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THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE ■ AT ORONO
ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND
A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE
HELLO!
Whether you’re a recent grad or an old grad, I’m sure that 
the special ’’Maine Hello” you heard on the Orono campus will 
bring back thoughts and memories of your days at UMO.
As Maine alumni, we're proud of our University. That’s why 
I’m confident that this year we’ll break all previous fundraising 
records ... by raising over half a million dollars through the 
Annual Alumni Fund!
To do that we need your support, and every dollar will count. 
Your gift is even more important this year because we’re making 
a special effort to complete our $400,000 share of the funding 
for the proposed Performing Arts Center.
In your travels today, you’ll see many cars with college 
stickers. When you see one that says "University of Maine," 
think about your University and ask yourself what you can 
do to support it. Please don’t leave it to "the other guy."
And the next time you say hello to someone, make it a "Maine 
Hello." It shows your pride in belonging to the University 
of Maine family.
Sincerely,
William D. Johnson ’56 
National Campaign Chairman
P.S. With your tax-deductible contribution of $25 (or more) to 
the Annual Alumni Fund, we’ll send you a University of 
Maine window decal for your own use.
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Sculptress Patricia L. Verani came to Orono in mid­
July to personally supervise the installation of UMO's 
new Black Bear in front of the Memorial Gymnasium. 
More on the memorial to Wallace “Bud" Humphrey 
'32 appears in our coverage of Reunion activities, be­
ginning on page 8.
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»Acting 
President Ken 
Allen faces 
challenges of 
Orono campus
by Marion Hamilton, PICS
Energy costs and inflation’s impact on the ability 
of Maine students to afford a higher education 
are problems that Dr. Kenneth W. Allen, acting 
president of the University of Maine at Orono, 
expects to loom large during the coming year.
Allen was named acting head of the state’s 
land grant university and largest campus of the 
UM system at the July meeting of the Board of 
Trustees.
Allen said he felt the real problem in energy 
costs would come in the second semester which 
falls during some of Maine’s coldest weather. 
“Price and the weather will govern what 
happens in the second semester and we must be 
imaginative with some alternate plans.’’
UMO’s annual calendar grew Qut of the old 
agricultural college calendar which was dictated 
by the needs of the farming community. “We 
may see a change in that calendar in the future,’’ 
he said.
“We have cut down tremendously in our use 
of oil, but like everyone else we are paying more 
for the less we use.” He pointed out that 
probably no uncontrollable cost is larger in the 
university than energy costs.
“The dollar should not be the thing that closes 
higher education to Maine citizens,” he said, 
adding that students and parents should learn 
about the financial aid that is available from the 
University and elsewhere.
One of the duties of a university president 
these days is developing new sources of income, 
particularly from private funds, Allen believes. 
‘ ‘The support the state can give may not keep up 
with inflation, and we must do as much as the 
private colleges to seek funds. Too many of our 
alumni firmly believe legislative support is all we 
need,” Allen said.
“The burden of responsibility will be on us to 
communicate clearly our problems and how we 
are solving them,” Allen said.
As a “hometown boy” returning to the 
campus where he had been both a graduate 
student, faculty member and dean, Allen said his 
first day on campus was accompanied by a 
feeling of sentimentality, nostalgia and a little bit
of awe. He said, with a wry grin, that he felt that 
the impact of a president on a campus the size of 
UMO was miniscule.
“One of the great feelings I got is that the 
people of Maine have a university here of which 
they can be proud . . . and they don’t realize 
how good it is. I get short of patience with people 
who criticize the University. They are getting 
more for their tax dollar from us than they are 
from almost any other public agency in this 
state,” he said.
Allen is returning to the UMO campus after 
serving as interim president at the UM-Augusta 
campus and the University of Southern Maine.
Trustees approve two 
deans at July meeting
Dr. Karl E. Webb, former acting dean of the 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts at the 
University of Houston (Texas) has accepted the 
post of dean of Arts and Sciences, and Dr. 
Charles R. MacRoy is the new dean of UMO’s 
community college at Bangor. Both 
appointments are effective Sept. 1.
He first came to the UMO campus in 1963 as 
head of thp zoology department, a position he 
held for 10 years before serving for two years as 
acting dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 
and then coordinator of health education for the 
UM system. ‘
Allen is a native of St. Stephen, N. B., grew up 
in Eastport, was graduated from Shead 
Memorial High School and Wheaton (Ill.) 
College, and returned to UMO for a master’s 
degree before earning his doctorate at Rice 
Institute. Allen was a member of the faculty at
•
the University of California at Los Angeles 
before returning to Maine.
Webb succeeds Gordon A. Haaland who 
resigned early this spring to become vice 
president for academic affairs at the University 
of New Hampshire. Webb, who has been at the 
University of Houston since 1965 and associate 
dean since 1976, will also hold the academic rank 
of professor of German.
Webb is the author of numerous articles and 
scholarly papers, many of them on Rainer Maria 
Rilke who is also the subject of a book, Rainer 
Maria Rilke and Jugenstil, by Webb.
Section continues on page 52.
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GAA President 
Nicholson sets 
goals for new 
administration 
Arthur Nicholson III of Methuen, Mass., has 
been elected as the new president of the General 
Alumni Association for a two year term which 
began July 1.
The thirty-four year old Nicholson received 
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the 
University in 1967 and 1968. He also earned a 
Certificate of Advanced Studies in 1973. Since 
1971 he has been assistant principal at Methuen 
High School in Massachusetts.
Getting younger alumni involved in alumni 
affairs and reaching half a million dollars in 
contributions to the Annual Alumni Fund are 
two goals that Nicholson has already set for his 
alumni administration.
At 34, Nicholson himself is one of the 
youngest presidents in the history of the 57,000 
member association having been active on 
campus as an undergraduate. A member and 
vice president of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, he 
was elected vice president of his senior class and 
was chosen as a Senior Skull.
Following graduation in 1967, he began 
working in alumni club activities and fund 
raising. From 1975 to 1977, he served as national 
campaign chairman of the Annual Alumni Fund 
and helped bring in record contributions of over 
$353,000. He has served on the Alumni Council 
and has been a President’s Club member for 
several years.
“As a young alumnus, you can get involved 
the first year out,” he says, “and there’s a great 
satisfaction in knowing you’ve contributed to 
making the school a better place.
“Supporting the association doesn’tjust mean 
giving money. Contributions of time and effort 
for phonathons and personal solicitation can 
help the University continue to be a quality 
school.’’
As president of the GAA, Nicholson will be 
working with twenty-six alumni clubs 
throughout the country. In addition to its fund 
raising work, the GAA sponsors an alumni travel 
program, offers a low-cost group-term life 
insurance program, organizes homecomings and 
reunions and publishes the Maine Alumnus.
He is active in community affairs as president 
of the board of directors of the Methuen 
Scholarship Foundation, and as president of the 
Methuen Municipal Employees Credit Union. 
He has summered in Maine all his life.
Bill Johnson ’56 to 
lead GAA’s first 
$500,000 fund drive
William D. Johnson ’56 of Topsfield, Mass., has 
been named national campaign chairman for 
UMO’s Annual Alumni Fund which will seek a 
record goal of $500,000from 10,000 contributors 
during 1979-80. Johnson succeeds Torrey A. 
Sylvester ’59 of Houlton who served as national 
chairman for two years.
The Annual Alumni Fund solicits 
contributions from alumni around the world and 
the money raised is used for student 
scholarships, faculty and student awards, and a 
contribution toward the construction of the 
Performing Arts Center, as well as for 
administration costs. In 1978-79 the Alumni 
Fund brought in $420,000, the largest amount 
ever raised in a single year.
A graduate of UMO with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in economics, Johnson is currently 
Boston district sales manager for Mobil Oil 
Corporation. He is past chairman of the 
Massachusetts Petroleum Council, former 
member and chairman of the Masconomet 
Regional School Committee, past director and 
chairman of the Topsfield Athletic Association, 
and is currently a member of Mobil Oil’s national 
speakers’ bureau.
As an alumnus he has been active in the 
General Alumni Association serving on the 
Alumni Career Award election committee, as a 
member of the Graduate “M” Club and as a 
volunteer solicitor for the Annual Alumni Fund. 
He is married to the former Mary Atkinson '55, 
and the couple has three children including 
David ’79 and Dale ’82.
Johnson’s appointment was announced by 
GAA President Arthur Nicholson III on July 1.
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SPORTS
Coach Semler and team during 1978-79 season.
Black Bear hockey squad moves to Division One
%
by Bob Creteau ’71, Sports Information Director, and Craig Milner
This fall, the UMO Black Bears hockey squad 
will begin competing in Division One of the 
Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC). 
It’s a big challenge for any team to compete in 
that league, and even more of a challenge for a 
team that was established only two years ago as 
a varsity sport at UMO.
Recruiting has been one of the keys to the 
team’s success to date. Having coached 
Princeton teams in Division One for four years 
before coming to Maine, head coach Jack 
Semler has been able to put together a 
well-rounded team.
Despite the fact that they were largely 
freshmen and sophomores, they outskated and 
outshot their competitors all last season to end 
up at the top of Division Two with a 25-8-1 
record, and hosted the opening two games of the 
ECAC playoffs at Alfond Arena in Orono.
Along the way, they set impressive records, 
both individually and for the team. High-scoring 
sophomore Gary Conn led the way with a 
sixty-five point season (seventeen points better 
than his old single-point high), coming in with 
thirty-five goals and thirty assists.
Following him in scoring was Joe Crespi, who 
had a record nineteen-game scoring streak, 
finishing the year with twenty-five goals and 
twenty-six assists for fifty-one points. Brian 
Hughes, another sophomore center, came in just 
one point under Crespi with nineteen goals and 
thirty-one assists for fifty points.
Freshman Andre Aubut was named ECAC 
“Rookie of the Year” in Division Two and 
established a new scoring mark for a defenseman 
as he compiled ten goals and a team high of 
thirty-five assists for forty-five points. Aubut 
was also chosen for the first string of the ECAC 
regional team.
Goaltenders Jeff Nord and Jim Tortorella had 
banner years in the nets. Under the tutelage of 
goal coach Ken Yeates, both won ECAC Goalie 
of the Week honors during the season. Nord, 
who was chosen for the division’s second team 
along with Gary Conn, had a record of 2.87 goals 
against average and a .900 save ratio.
Having lost only captain Dan Sweeney to 
graduation, the team will have eighteen 
seasoned lettermen returning, promising to 
continue a high level of play with the added 
benefit of greater depth. Junior Bill Demianiuk 
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has been chosen as captain.
The Bears played Division One opponents six 
times during the last season, and despite an 
unsettling 9-3 loss to Ivy League power 
Dartmouth in January, bounced back to beat 
Division One teams from RPI, Northeastern and 
yermont as the season drew to a close.
This year’s schedule will include contests with 
such powerhouses as Boston College, Boston 
University and Clarkson. The Bears will also 
face a Rematch with Dartmouth at the Dartmouth 
Invitational in Hanover at the end of December.
Mqine will undoubtedly miss the services of 
assistant coach Ted Castle, who has accepted a 
position as assistant coach at Vermont (Castle’s 
alma mater).
New recruits will again play an important part 
in the team’s performance, and Semler is happy 
with the results of this year’s search, which 
convinced four top Canadian prospects to attend 
UMO this fall.
Joining the Black Bears will be centers Gaetan 
Bernier and Michel Vincent, defenseman Peter 
Wilson and right wing Rob Zamejc (pronounced 
Zam-eck).
“I like the fact that these players wanted to be 
part of a new program where they can help build 
a tradition,” Semler says. “We’ve got to be 
hungrier than our opponents next season 
because almost every team we play will be 
stronger and have more depth than the teams we 
faced last year.”
“We got every player we wanted,” says 
Semler. “And I feel each will play his part in 
making the jump to Division One.” The Black 
Bears face their first Division One contest on 
November 20 at Boston University, after 
hosting St. Mary’s University in the Alfond 
Arena for two games November 9 and 10.
(Home games will begin at 7:30 p.m.)
Date Opponent
Nov. 9-10 ST. MARY’S U.
20 at Boston University
24 NORTHEASTERN
27 BROWN
30 PRINCETON
Dec. 1 VERMONT
6 at Yale
11 at Boston College
14 NEW HAMPSHIRE
21-22 COLGATE
30-31 at Dartmouth Invitational
- (Dartmouth, Air Force, 
Vermont, Maine)
Jan. 5 PROVIDENCE
7 R.P.I.
11-12 Downeast Classic 
(Bowdoin, Colby, 
Merrimack, Maine)
15 at Colby
19 at Dartmouth
23 at Bowdoin
26 at Cornell
31 at Northeastern
Feb. 2 HARVARD
5 at New Hampshire
9 COLBY
13 at Merrimack
19 BOSTON UNIVERSITY
21 BOSTON COLLEGE
25 at Providence
29 at Clarkson
Mar. 1 at St. Lawrence
Roger Lapham dons 
grid garb
As the 1979 football season begins, one of 
UMO’s tight ends will be more familiar to Maine 
basketball fans than gridiron followers. Roger 
Lapham, Maine's all-time second high hoop 
scorer with 1,523 points, has gone out for 
football.
“Roger is a 6-6,225-pound quality athlete who 
has proven himself in another sport,” says 
Maine head football coach Jack Bicknell. “I feel 
confident he will make the transition.”
Lapham, who played football for Wakefield 
High School in Massachusetts, has eligibility 
this fall as he completes his graduation 
requirements. Roger’s brother Dave is a veteran 
guard for the Cincinnati Bengals of the National 
Football League.
Maine opens the 1979 season at Alumni Field, 
hosting Towson State on September 8 at 1:30 
p.m. The Bears host Boston University a week 
later before traveling to meet Massachusetts on 
September 22.
The remainder of the season is as follows: 
Sept 29 — Central Connecticut (Parents’ 
Weekend); Oct. 6 at Rhode Island; Oct. 13 — 
New Hampshire (Homecoming); Oct. 20 — 
Connecticut; Oct. 27 at Lafayette; Nov. 3 at
GO HOCKEY BEARS
BILL BODWELl '50 Bath office 
443-5533
BODWELL MOTORS
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE
P
IC
S
Delaware; Nov. 10 at Lehigh; and Nov. 17 — 
Northeastern.
Ticket information on these and all Black Bear 
home games may be obtained at the Athletic 
Business Office or by calling 581-7763.
169 Pleasant Street 
Brunswick 04011 
729-3375
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Graduation ’79:
Alfond Arena 
hosts its first 
commencement 
exercises
Kodak President Colby 
Chandler ’50 hits growth of 
government; honorary 
degrees awarded to three 
alumni
More than 1600 new UMO graduates 
received their degrees in ceremonies held 
in Alfond Arena on Saturday, May 26, and 
heard an address by Colby Chandler ’50, 
president of Eastman Kodak Company, 
the world’s foremost manufacturer of 
photographic products.
Chandler, who is also general manager of 
the firm’s photographic division, told the 
degree candidates that “when the country 
gets behind a technological goal such as 
space exploration, it can marshall the 
technology to reach it.’’ But he warned that 
increasing government regulation has 
“begun to imperil our ability to respond to 
change’’ and is threatening to choke the 
system that has made great technical, 
social and economic achievement possible.
Valedictorian for the class of ’79 was 
Mrs. Faith Whitten, 36, of 
Dover-Foxcroft, who started her college 
career at Bangor Community College and 
finished her degree program with a perfect 
4.0 (straight A) average. A wife and mother 
of three sons, Mrs. Whitten had waited 
fifteen years since her graduation from high 
school to begin her college career.
Both she and Charles R. Johnson, 22, of 
Milford, Conn. were part of the stage party 
during the graduation ceremonies. 
Johnson, a forest management major, 
ranked second in the class with an 
accumulative grade point average of
3.9836, having received one “B” for a 
two-hour summer course in 1976.
Among the 1600 degree candidates, a 
total of 189 were listed to receive their 
degrees with highest distinction, while 
another 176 were cited with high 
distinction and 281 with distinction. Of 
those graduating with highest or high 
distinction, twenty-two were enrolled in 
the Honors Program. Two baccalaureate 
degrees were awarded posthumously, and K 
nine people were awarded doctoral 
degrees. '
In addition, three UMO alumni received 
honorary Doctor of Science degrees and 
were cited for their significant business, 
professional and academic 
accomplishments.
Chandler, who had received his B.S. 
degree in engineering physics from UMO 
and his M.S. degree from MIT in industrial 
management, was cited as “a living 
testimony to the value of higher education 
and to the educational quality available at 
this institution.’’
Chandler joined Eastman Kodak in 1950 
as a quality control engineer and worked 
his way through a variety of administrative 
positions to become president of Kodak on 
January 1, 1977. He was appointed general 
manager of the firm’s photographic 
division in December, 1978.
Dr. Richard L. Sawyer ’49 was cited for 
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the impact he has had on potato research 
and development in much of the world as 
Director General of the International 
Potato Center, Lima, Peru. A former 
professor at Cornell and North Carolina 
State, he has been a recipient of the 
Leonard H. Vaughan Research Award 
from the American Society for 
IJorticultural Science.
The third honorary degree recipient, Dr. 
Stanley Falkow ’55, was recently named 
Microbiologist of the Year by Lab World 
magazine and was cited by that publication 
as “probably the best combination of 
clinical bacteriologist, bacterial geneticist 
and molecular biologist in the United 
States.’’ He was voted Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year by the first-year 
medical students at the University of 
Washington, where he is professor of 
microbiology.
Also honored during the 
Commencement program were nine retired 
or retiring faculty members who were 
granted emeritus status in recognition of 
their contributions to the University and 
the process of learning.
Leading the way in years of service was 
Prof. Edward O. Merrill ’38, associate 
professor of chemistry, who has been at 
UMO for over forty years since his 
graduation. Another alumnus with long 
service is Dr. David Trafford ’39 with 32 
years, who was chosen GAA Distinguished 
Maine Professor in 1967.
Others granted emeritus status were Dr. 
Wofford G. Gardner (speech 
communications), Dr. George Davis
C
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(education), Prof. Philip L. Hamm ’43 
(mathematics), Dr. Richard C. McCrum 
(plant pathology), Dr. Ashley Campbell 
(mechanical engineering), Prof. Ella C.
Brown (education) and Dr. Olga W. 
Russell (French).
The University’s 159th Commencement 
had originally been scheduled for Saturday 
morning at Alumni field, but rain caused 
the exercises to be moved indoors. 
However, Alfond Arena proved to be well 
suited to its first commencement, and two 
sessions were held at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
with degree candidates being seated in the 
rink area and parents and friends 
occupying seating around the perimeter.
This commencement also marked the 
final graduation ceremonies at which Dr. 
Howard R. Neville would officiate as 
President of UMO. “I hope that as we 
leave,’’ he said, “you share with me an 
appreciation for the years spent here, for 
the friendships made, for the dedicated 
service of faculty and staff, and, perhaps 
most of all, for an opportunity to grow and 
develop in this lovely setting among these 
good people.’’
Opposite page, Alfond Arena during 159th 
Commencement. Above, Pres. Neville 
commends valedictorian Mrs. Faith 
Whitten. Left, Colby Chandler addresses 
the class.
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Reunion ’79:
Humphrey
presented at 
UMO’s largest 
reunion ever
Above, Pres. Neville with Vlrs Virginia 
Humphrey '33 at the dedication. Above 
right, enjoying the shore dinner. Below 
right, Gordon Erikson '43 receiving the 
Pine Tree Emblem award from GAA 
president John Wilson '33.
Over a thousand alumni and friends 
attending Reunion ’79 made it the largest 
reunion in University of Maine history.
The dedication of a new Black Bear 
statue in memory of Wallace “Bud” 
Humphrey ’32 and the presentation of the 
Pine Tree Emblem Alumni Service Award 
to Gordon I. Erikson ’43 highlighted the 
weekend.
Friday night brought former classmates 
together for the annual shore dinner (held 
this year in the Field House because of the 
large number in attendance) with the 
classes of 1929 and 1954 holding their 
golden and silver anniversary banquets at 
Hilltop Commons.
For Herbert R. “Dick” Fitz-Morris, 
president of the Class of ’29, it was even 
more of an event as he was presented with a 
GAA Block “M” Activities Award in 
recognition of his support of alumni 
programs.
(Other recipients of the Block “M” this 
past year have been Eirena Debeck Luce 
'18, Franklin E. “Prexy” Pearce '30, 
Edgar J. Bellefontaine ’58 and Janet U. 
Sweetser ’68.)
Class meetings and class photos 
occupied much of Saturday morning, and 
gave alumni an opportunity to elect class 
officers and talk about their activities since 
college days.
Following lunch, The General Alumni 
Association held its annual meeting in the 
Memorial Gym, electing a new slate of 
alumni officers for the year beginning July 
1, 1979, and adding several new names to 
the Alumni Council.
Arthur Nicholson III '67 of Methuen, 
Mass., was elected GAA president, and 
Josephine M. Profita ’38 was chosen as first 
vice president. Nicholson is one of the 
youngest alumni presidents in the history 
of the GAA.
Also elected were Torrey A. Sylvester 
’59(second vice president), James Webster 
’59 (treasurer) and Barbara Barker ’39 
(clerk). Sylvester has just completed two 
years as national campiagn chairman for 
the Annual Alumni Fund, which this year 
reached a record high total of $435,128.
Named to the Alumni Council for a first 
three-year term were Barbara Bodwell '45, 
Paul Desmond '59, Janet Willis '74, Henry 
Schmelzer '65, and Dana Devoe '56. 
Named to a second three-year term were 
Edward T. Bryand '52, Leonard Plavin '48, 
and Myron Zimmerman '50, the latter 
being chosen as representative on the 
athletic advisory council.
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Despite a light rain, alumni and friends 
turned out strongly for the dedication of 
Maine’s new black bear statue in honor of 
Wallace “Bud” Humphrey ’32 at 2 p.m. in 
front of the Memorial Gymnasium.
Milt Sims, president of the class of 1932, 
served as master of ceremonies for a 
program which included tributes from 
GAA president John Wilson and former 
UMO president Winthrop Libby ’32, and a 
response on behalf of the family by 
Humphrey’s grandson, Steven Scott.
Speaking as a friend and classmate of 
Bud Humphrey, Libby called the gathering 
“an act of celebration of his (Humphrey’s) 
loyalty and love of his alma mater.'' Libby 
said the new bear sculpture was a lasting 
contribution to the University 
environment that students, faculty and 
returning alumni will enjoy for years to 
come.
UMO President Howard Neville 
recounted briefly the discussions which 
had led up to the gift, and the most touching 
moment of the afternoon took place when 
Neville asked Mrs. Virginia Humphrey to 
join him at the podium as he accepted the 
sculpture for the University.
Humphrey, of Bristol, R.I., had donated 
the funds necessary for the construction of 
a new bear statue prior to his death in a 
boating accident which occurred off the 
coast of Georgia in October, 1978. Because 
the actual sculpture was not completed in 
time for reunion, a full size model was 
installed for use at the dedication 
ceremony.
The final eight-foot tall bronze sculpture
by Patricia L. Verani of Londonderry, 
N.H. was received in mid-July. It now 
occupies the pedestal in front of the 
Memorial Gymnasium which had held the 
Class of 1962 wooden bear which was 
removed in 1975 because of decay.
At the annual Reunion Banquet on 
Saturday evening, the GAA presented its 
highest alumni award — the Pine Tree 
Emblem Alumni Service Award — to 
Gordon I. Erikson ’43 in recognition of his 
outstanding contributions to the 
University of Maine at Orono.
An active alumnus for many years, 
Erikson became national chairman of the 
Annual Alumni Fund in 1971. In two years 
under his leadership the Annual Fund 
reached new high totals of contributions to 
be used for students scholarships and loan 
assistance, recognition of distinguished 
faculty and other services to the 
University.
When he became president of the GAA 
in 1975, he brought a businesslike approach 
to alumni administration, and during his 
tenure, the GAA undertook its $400,000 
pledge to the Performing Arts Center.
A number of important contributions 
toward that pledge were made at 
Saturday’s banquet. A check for the 
University for $50,000 was presented to 
President Neville by GAA president 
Wilson. In addition, the Class of 1929 
raised $20,048 toward the Performing Arts
Dear GAA Staff and Fellow Alumni,
As the administration changes here at the General Alumni Association, 
I would like to thank the staff, my fellow officers, the Alumni Council 
and those alumni who have contributed to our efforts during the past two 
years. They have helped to make my presidency a rewarding experience and 
a productive time for the GAA.
I would also like to urge all alumni to support the very capable 
team that is taking over to respond to the needs of the Association and 
the University. Their task will be even more important because of 
the coincidental change in the University administration occasioned by 
President Neville’s departure.
Your new alumni administration will be trying to recruit support in 
campus events, in local alumni club affairs, and in the Annual Alumni 
Fund (which provides scholarship assistance, finances Homecoming and 
Reunion, and helps make this magazine possible). As president, I’ve 
been privileged to see first hand the benefits made possible by your 
participation and financial support. Please help us during this coming 
year as we work to make our University an even better institution.
Again, my thanks!
Sincerely,
John F. Wilson
Past President, GAAr
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Center (while announcing that they hoped 
to increase that amount to $25,000 by 
December 31.)
A substantial reunion class gift from the 
Class of 1939 gave $6,000 toward the 
Performing Arts Center, and a total of 
$ 12,000 was given by the reunion classes of 
1944, 1959, 1964, and 1969. As a result, the 
GAA has passed the $200,000 halfway 
mark in meeting its pledge.
As a personal gift to President and Mrs. 
Neville, the GAA presented them with a 
watercolor painting of the President’s 
House by UMO artist Arline Thomson as a 
reminder of their time at Orono.
Formal reunion activities concluded 
Saturday night with the Reunion Ball held 
in the Memorial Gym following the 
banquet.
Above, Dick Fitz-Morris '29 displays his 
Block "M" award. Below, new GAA 
president Art Nicholson '67 presents 
predecessor John Wilson with a 
"weathervane" wall barometer in 
appreciation for his contributions to 
alumni work.
A class reunited in Maine
Peter Anderson's “ Off the Road” column of June 17 shared his 
impressions of Reunion '79 with readers of the Boston Sunday 
Globe. (Reprinted by permission.)
My friend from Beacon Hill walked 
through Harvard Yard, saw tables of 
sandwiches and drinks set up for a class 
reunion and insinuated his way into the 
crowd, taking a sandwich and a drink; He 
was brusque when asked for his lunch 
ticket. “Oh,” he said, waving his hand 
behind him, “my wife has the tickets, and I 
don’t know where she is.” He was not 
particularly proud of this deception 
because the sandwich was not that good 
and neither was the drink. I thought of him 
last week while accompanying a friend to 
her class reunion dinner at the University 
of Maine. It was not a formal dinner except 
in this sense: no ticket, no lobster. The 
lobster wasn’t that good, on the verge of 
soft shell I think, but no one came for the 
food. They came to see one another.
Some women wore a lot of makeup, 
some others nearly none. And some men 
shaved a second time that day before 
attending the dinner. The richest boy in the 
class may not be the richest man now, 25 
years later, but he wore no tie, a 
manifestation of confidence. Those with 
less confidence wore more clothes. Men 
and women age alike the first 25 years after 
college. Women age faster after that, but 
they will live longer, a paradox. Men 25 
years out of college get fat first in the belly, 
women in the behind. A suitcoat hides a 
belly, but a dress does not hide a big 
behind.
A photographer was there before dinner 
and word was passed from one Maine voice 
to another that everyone was to have their 
picksha taken. In the milling crowd there 
was talk of one who had died of cancer, of 
another to had a tumor. Most talk was 
about happier things, children. There was 
interest in basic children facts: how many, 
how old. All children were beautiful and 
industrious, and all adults at the reunion 
were successful. The success of children 
could only be implied. Those who consider 
themselves failures are unhappy people 
and do not attend reunions, and for that 
reason reunions are happy meetings.
At dinner the woman said she had 
become a doctor after leaving Maine. It 
came out in conversation; she was not 
bragging. It had not been easy, she said, 
and even after becoming a doctor she had 
to protect her position in a profession 
dominated by men. She was told there was. 
no place for her in the doctors’ dressing 
room; she would have to use the crowded 
nurses’ dressing room. She said she cursed 
and told the male doctor, “I’ll dress here.” 
And the doctor said, “What is it? Do you 
want to count my moles?” She didn’t want 
to see his moles. She wanted equality, and I 
assume she got it, though she didn’t finish 
the story. I did not ask her what happened 
next because it was not seemly dinner 
conversation, and it is not my station to 
question a doctor on anatomy.
'There was one incident. A class member 
rubbed the bald head of a classmate and 
then poured beer on the pate, the beer 
running forward off the man’s head to the 
floor, some drops hitting his clothes. He 
should have punched the beer pourer, a 
woman said. The victim said it was 
necessary to be a good sport, and he tried 
to be, but he did not like what had been 
done to him, and it is uncertain if the beer 
pouring was a collegiate act of good humor 
or the mark of malice long held. The pourer 
of the beer hadn’t changed much, someone 
said. He looked the same, acted the same. . 
So did they all. Personalities, 
physiognomies were all the same. Only 
perception changes.
Perception is abstract, not to be trusted, 
but I perceive this story to be true. A fellow 
at the reunion said he worked for a 
company that used a lot of bones. Many of 
the bones came from India, he said. 
“India?” I asked. “Yes, bones from 
sacred cows. The cows die of old age, and 
the vultures pick the bones. The rain 
washes the bones and the sun dries them, 
and then people collect them in bags, and 
the bones are shipped to the U.S.” One has 
to be careful of stories told in Maine, and I 
looked him in the face and asked if he was 
kidding me. “Oh no,” he said.
Harry Paul '32, who sent this article along 
to the Alumnus, said "My lobster was 
perfect!"
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Jack Johnson ’30: Alaskan radio 
pioneer
by Jim Zahniser, the Anchorage Times
Satellites are replacing ground stations, but for over twenty years 
the “White Alice'' radio system was a primary link in America's 
military defense.
“We went in a hurry, that’s for sure,’’ 
recounts R.L. “Jack’’ Johnson ’30.
“But I’ll tell you one thing . . .you never 
heard any echoes on the White Alice 
System.’’
Johnson conceived and supervised 
construction of the “Talking Lady of the 
North,” the White Alice Communications 
System.
And he must have done a good job. From 
the day it was turned on in 1956, White 
Alice worked well — 99.9 percent of the 
time. And those who have worked with the 
system over the years rave about its 
effectiveness and reliability.
John conceived of the project as a young 
electronics engineer, unhappy with a 
system he had helped construct, an early 
warning radar system.
“The amount of waste in the earlier 
system was incredible,” Johnson says.
“Between the Air Force, the Army, Navy, 
the CAA (predecessor to the FAA) and the 
Alaska Communications System, there 
were 14 different communications systems 
that you couldn’t even tie together.”
It took just one summer in the bush for 
Johnson to realize that there were 
problems with the system. He came home 
to Anchorage and drafted a better idea.
The idea grew into one of Alaska’s 
largest construction projects, as well as a 
vital part of America’s defense system 
during the cold war years. It took three 
years to complete, starting in 1955, 
employed more than 3,500 people at 33 
original transmission stations and cost $ 140 
million.
Johnson’s idea revolved around an 
interconnecting microwave system for 
Alaska’s radar defense perimeter 
patterned after a Bell Telephone system.
Johnson had worked with Bell in New 
England, developing long range 
microwave and tropospheric scatter 
communications systems there.
He applied his knowledge of long-range 
communications techniques to the wilds of 
Alaska, and the end result was a dual 
transmission defense communications 
system which stretched from Alaska to 
NORAD headquarters in Colorado 
Springs. One phase of the system was 
microwave transmission, the other 
tropospheric scatter transmission.
Each of the original 33 White Alice sites 
had microwave tower transmitters as well 
as the huge “dish” tropo scatter 
transmitters and receivers. The dishes 
were 60 feet tall, shaped like drive-in 
theater screens.
Transmissions from these dish antennas 
bounced off the troposphere and were- 
received by similar equipment 100 to 200 
miles away. The dishes on the Aleutian 
Chain, which transmitted twice as far as 
the standard transmitters, reached the 
height of 120 feet.
Johnson fosters pleasant memories of 
the system, but the site near Cape 
Newenham remains one of his fondest.
“There was a radar site at Newenham, 
70 miles out of Goodnews Bay, and I spent 
11 days there. Oscar Winchell, the bush 
pilot, and I would start out from Goodnews 
Bay every day but before we made the 70 
miles, Newenham would sock in.
“So I had the occasion to go to the 
platinum mine at Red Mountain,” Johnson 
says with a broad smile on his face. “I 
spent 11 days panning for gold and 
platinum, and I found quite a bit, too.”
Johnson and his wife, Aura, both came 
to Alaska in 1950, and have lived there 
since. They spend their winters in 
Anchorage, and the rest of the year at their 
homestead north of Willow. He keeps 
abreast of the latest technical advances by 
subscribing to engineering and 
communications digests.
And though he marvels at the progress in 
communications technology which has 
been made since the completion of the 
White Alice project, he vigorously defends 
the quality and integrity of the system.
“I take a very dim view of people who 
use the word ‘obsolete’ when they are 
talking about White Alice,” Johnson says.
“Because in 20 years of use, never, not 
once did both systems go down at the same 
time. And not one piece of equipment was 
damaged by the big earthquake. I’d say 
that’s a pretty damn good track record.”
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IExercise testing 
for top athletic 
performance
by Bob Creteau ’71, and Craig Milner
“There’s no shortcut to improve the 
performance of UMO athletes,” says 
Joseph Pechinski, associate professor of 
Physical Education, who is supervising an 
extensive physical testing program for 
varsity players at the University.
Pechinski is director of the Human 
Performance Laboratory which has been 
set up at the Cutler Health Center to 
conduct tests and compile data that can 
assist coaches in getting the most from 
their athletes.
Under his supervision, graduate 
students in Physical Education have been 
testing Maine’s varsity players on stress 
testing equipment designed to monitor a 
wide range of physical functions.
During the exercise stress test, subjects 
are brought up to “symptom-limited 
tolerances.” Standardized test procedures 
are followed, and work capacity is 
measured in “metabolic equivalencies” or 
METs. These run a scale from 1 (resting) to 
24 (peak condition), with the average 
person rating at about 11-14 METs. UMO 
athletes usually rate at about 18 to 20 
METs.
Also measured are such things as body 
composition (proportion of fat tissue to 
muscle tissue), blood pressures, heart and 
respiratory rates, tidal volume (the amount 
of air exchanged in each breath), and 
carbon dioxide production, as well as 
muscle endurance, strength, power, 
balance, agility and flexibility.
The baseball team has been measured in 
the last two years prior to, during, and after 
the competitive season to determine how 
much the players’ physical condition has 
changed.
“The team here has tested better than 
teams in other areas of the country,” 
Pechinski says. “I think their year-round 
conditioning program is the contributing 
factor.”
Members of the basketball, women’s 
volleyball, and swim teams are also being 
tested, as well as some physical education 
majors.
Athletes should have a systematic 
physical development program during their
12
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Former UMO baseball star Riss Quetti, now with the Boston Red Sox organization, is 
tested on a variable speed treadmill by graduate students Jack Taylor (foreground) and 
Wes Reade. The machine into which Quetti is breathing measures the amount of oxygen 
taken up by the body during exercise, one of the best indicators of physical fitness.
four years at UMO, Pechinski explains, 
and weight gained should be active muscle 
tissue, rather than fatty tissue.
“What the conditioning assessments do 
is insure that the UMO athlete is working at 
his or her physical potential,” Pechinski 
says. His immediate goal is to bring in 
every freshman athlete and give him or her 
a complete exam to determine the best 
physical training program for that 
individual.
“It’s a mix of components that makes for 
a successful athlete,” he says. “It’ll be our 
job to identify the unique characteristics 
that contribute to the game performance of 
an athlete in a specific sport.”
I\
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With my thanks to all who gave,
I
Torrey A. Sylvester 59 
National Campaign Chairman
1978-79 ANNUAL FUND 
REPORT
Report of the National Campaign Chairman:
i * ‘I
The 1978-79 Annual Alumni Fund campaign finished $56,225 ahead of last year’s campaign.
The major emphasis of the Annual Fund over the last two years has been to raise additional money to meet a 
$400,000 commitment to the Performing Arts Center. This year the progress of the campaign was so strong that 
the Association was able to make another $50,000 payment bringing the total raised to $200,000.
• I * 9I
Some of the highlights of the campaign contributing to this increase in support were:
• twenty-four additional alumni who joined the President’s Club giving a total of $37,125.
• alumni volunteers around the country who made personal calls to major alumni prospects soliciting 
their support for a total of $85,558.
v'
• four reuning classes raised special class gifts, above and beyond annual giving, totalling more than 
$26,000.
The response from seniors, the Class of 1979, under the leadership of the Student Alumni Association, was one 
of the most inspiring aspects of the campaign. The seniors organized themselves and solicited their classmates 
for $75 pledges to be paid over the next five years with a slogan of “75 over 5“ ... $5 the first year, $10 the 
second, $15 the third, etc. Nearly 230 seniors made their pledges before graduation.
With the final campaign figure of $435,503 the Annual Alumni Fund has increased 81.2% since 1975 and has had 
a 33% growth in givers.
This is a marvelous tribute to our alma mater.
Unrestricted 
Restricted 
TOTAL
Number of Givers
Percent of Alumni
Participation
1978-79 Campaign Review
1977-78 1978-79 Difference
$228,637 $234,179 $ 5,542+
$150,641 $201,324 $50,683+
$379,278 $435,503 $56,225+
8,103 8,059 44-
17.0% 16.0% 1.0%-
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IPRESIDENT’S
Harold Alfond
Total Al-Shair ’77
Robert B. Ames ’49
Hilda G. Askanase ’28
Hazen H. Ayer ’24
Gerald W. Bachman ’42
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.
Harold H. Beverage ’15
George W. Bixby ’29
Russell & Barbara Bodwell ’44 ’45 
William & Janet Bodwell ’44 ’45
Donald & Minnie Bowden ’37 ’38 
John & Alice Bridge ’57 ’56
Raynor Brown ’37
Edward Bryand ’52
John D. Buckley ’49
Roger & Virginia Castle ’21 ’23
Philip W. Churchill ’30
Milton H. Clapp ’27
Anna A. Clapper ’39
Mark H. Cohen ’54
Madelyn D. Conley ’36
Donald & Francelia Corbett ’34 ’34
Percival B. Crocker ’21
Lawrence & Muriel Davee ’22 ’22 
Thomas L. Dickson ’27
Albert & Mary Doherty ’36 ’39 
George & Myrtle Dow ’27 ’29
Earl & Alice Dunham ’24 ’24
Gordon & Dorothy Erikson ’43 ’42 
H. Richard Fitzmorris ’29
STEIN CLUB
Elwood & Elizabeth Additon ’38 ’38 
John Amato ’56
Francis Andrews ’42
Roger Atwater ’55
Bangor Daily News
Ronald Bishop ’53
Lucille Bortle ’46
Roger Boucher ’64
Merrill Bradford ’39
Henri & Ema Breton ’53 ’51
Leslie Brewer ’44
Owen Bridgham ’68
Paul Buckley ’57
Francis Buzzell ’26
James Buzzell ’29
Robert Chandler ’29
David Cloutier ’62
Phillip Coburn ’51
F. Chandler Coddington ’54
Richard Collins ’59
Charles Corey ’19
Paul Cronin ’57
John & Linda Eaton ’66 ’66
George Ellis ’41
Willard Farnham ’59
Guy Flagg ’36
CLUB
Raymond H. Fogler ’15
Mary Hale Sutton Furman ’38
Guy L. Furbush ’29
Jean H. Gallien
James W. Gorman ’58
Grant’s Dairy
Oscar & Julia Hahnel ’44 ’49 
Edward & Dorothy Hall ’48 ’43 
Robert N. Haskell ’25
Richard D. Hewes ’50
John W. Heyer ’57
Louis O. Hilton ’54
Elmer G. Horton ’29
Virginia Humphrey ’33 
Christopher & Sandra Hutchins 
Max Kagan Foundation
Lyndon M. Keller ’36
Ian G. Kinoshta ’56
Julius H. Kritter ’ 16
Oliver & June LaRouche ’49
Richard W. Lees ’48
David R. Lenox ’72
Herbert & Eleanor Leonard ’39
Leon B. Levitan ’38
Malcolm & Thelma Long ’32 ’32 
Frank Lord
Mildred B. Lord ’34
Thomas E. Lynch ’38
Larry K. Mahaney ’51
Thomas G. Mangan ’16
Alvin & Jennie McNeilly ’44 ’43
Robert Flynn ’69
Ralph & Loretta Foss ’70 ’72
Charles Foster ’45
William Frederick ’67
Harold Gerrish ’40
Walton Grundy ’39
Charles Harmon ’52
Royal Higgins ’ 17
Harvey Hillson ’44
George & Pauline Hitchings ’37 ’39
Nicholas Hodgman ’29
Eugene Hussey ’43
Roger Hutchins ’36
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ireland
Helena Jensen ’43
Emilie Josselyn ’21
Milton Kent ’30
John Lambert ’29
John LaPlant ’29
Ralph Leonard
Wiljo Lindell ’40
William Lindquist ’52
Winthrop MacBride ’19
Henry McCusker ’34
Carlton & Beverly McGary ’48 ’49
Gayion McGowan ’27
Kenneth A. Murray ’68
Arthur Nicholson III ’67
William P. Palmer III ’58
Wilbur A. Park ’20
Robert D. Parks ’29
Thomas & Dorothy Patrick ’62 ’62
Malcolm Pechman ’43
Carroll R. Pickard ’52
Robert W. Ramsdell ’49
Ernest J. Reidman ’38
Walter A. Richardson ’35
William A. Riviere, Jr. ’65
Ann G. Robison ’24
Herbert E. Sargent ’29
Dwight L. Somers ’34 
Southern Gear & Machine
Alice R. Stewart ’37
Charles E. Stickney ’44
Calvin L. Stinson ’49
Mrs. Harry Sutton
Torrey A. Sylvester ’59
Fred P. Tarr ’53
Elwin W. Thurlow ’50
James & Sally Vamvakias ’62 ’63 
Ann Taylor van Rosevelt
Thomas T. Walsh ’53
Webber Oil Co.
Robert C. Webster ’50
Roger C. Wilkins ’29
John F. Wilson ’33
William & Marit Wilson ’48 ’48
Ralph A. Martin ’52
Douglas Mathieu
Leonard Minsky ’50
George & Nancy Perkins ’49 ’49
John Ristuccia ’54
Carroll Robertson ’59
Philip Sargent ’24
Gregory Shapiro ’63
Harold Shaw ’ 14
Albert Smaha ’45
Robert Smith ’57
Lowell Sherwood ’64
James Stanley ’38
Laurice Stevens ’33
Fernaid Stickney ’23
Guy Susi ’40
E. Paul Taiganides ’57
James Tarr ’27
Philip Villandry ’59
Leith Wadleigh ’59
Robert Weatherbee ’54
Freeman Webb ’33
Earle & Margaret Webster ’27 ’27
Edwin Webster ’36
James Wentworth ’56
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CLASS OF ’29 SETS
THE PACE
✓
The members of the Class of 1929 honored 
th^ University at Reunion by presenting a 
check for $20,048 to the Alumni Associa­
tion for the Performing Arts Center. The 
funds were above and beyond their annual 
giving, and were a large portion of their 
$25,000 goal which is expected to be 
reached by Dec. 31, 1979. This gift together 
with the Class of 1939 Reunion Gift of 
$6,300 highlighted the Reunion giving ac­
tivities.
CLASS OF ’79 “SEVENTY-FIVE OVER FIVE’’
Members of the Class of 1979 listed below 
expressed their pride in the University of 
Maine at Orono this past spring by making 
a pledge to the Annual Alumni fund as part 
of the “75 over 5“ program. As future 
alumni each of them pledged to contribute 
$5 the first year after graduation, $10 the 
second year, $15 the third year, etc. Con­
gratulations and thanks to all of them.
Alice Josephine Acton 
Joseph Herbert Adams 
Kenneth Paul Adams 
Donald Joseph Albert 
Donna Gould Allen 
James Colman Allen 
Raymond Anthony Allen III 
David Jared Andrews 
Paul Duane Andrews 
Jane Catherine Archbold 
Robert Donald Austin 
Martin Lloyd Bailey 
Gertrude Johnson Barlow 
Deborah Ann Batty 
Alynn Janice Beattie 
Jane Stafford Bechtel 
Thomas Joseph Biczak 
John M. Blake
Mark Steven Bliss 
James Bouchard 
Gordon Douglas Boyd 
Eben Hale Bradstreet 
Reginald Allen Briggs 
Ronda Jean Brown 
Winn Eliot Brown 
Peter John BunnellI
Tona Karen Buros 
Richard Denison Cairns 
Matthew Williams Caldwell 
Randy Steven Campbell 
Nancy Anne Carter 
Paul Edmond Chamberlin 
Paul Edwin Chandler 
Denise Rita Chapdelaine 
Jonathan Roney Chapman 
Peter Douglas Chase 
Piper D. Cheetham
Marta Lynn Christensen 
Michael H. Christoffersen 
Susan Jean Clain 
Richard Robert Clukey 
Tomlin Perkins Coggeshall 
Lance Sherwood Conklin 
Erin Jean Corbett 
Michael Jay Cowett 
Judith Brown Cronkhite 
Charles Morton Crowell, Jr. 
John Michael Cruz 
James Alexander Curley 
Martha Jane Cyr 
Gregory Francis Deblois 
Kimberly Deveau 
Brian Joseph Dill 
Vicki Jean DiMillo 
John Kenneth Dion 
Ricky Robert Dodge 
Michael F. Donnelly 
Ann Leslie Dowe
Ernest Ford Salisbury Downes 
Richard Sylbio Doyon 
Michael George Dragoon 
Mark David Dupuis 
Richard Allen Erb 
John Joseph Esposito 
Susan Frances Evans 
Kimberly Ann Falcone 
Dale Raymond Farrar 
Ann Marie Fitzsimmons 
Janet Elizabeth Flynn 
Susan Frances Fortin 
Robert Lane Gardner, Jr. 
Larry Dean George 
Lawrence Rudolph Gering 
Judith Ann Gervais
Jayne Elizabeth Gilbert 
Terri Lee Gould
Stephen George Goulette 
James Baldwin Graves 
Jayne Margaret Greer 
Catherine Ann Griffin 
Elizabeth Cooke Gross 
Donald Eames Guild 
Kathleen Mary Gwynn 
Stephen William Hadley 
Preston Martin Hall 
Sharon Ann Hall 
Elizabeth Helena Hamilton 
Barbara Ann Hammond 
Thomas Eugene Hart 
Cindy Harvey 
Michael Joseph Harvey 
Mary Ann Hatfield 
Melody Faith Havey 
Philip William Welles Herzberg 
Marcia Joan Hildreth 
Deborah Elaine Hooper 
James Andrew Hopkins 
Robert John Horne 
Roberta Horton
William Arthur Houlihan 
Gregory Dwight Howard 
Barbara Jean Huff 
Caroline Rose Hugo 
David Lane Humphrey 
David William Ives 
George Michael Jabar 
Michael Gordon Jackson 
Dennis Jay Jewell 
Mark Paul Johnson 
Paul Everett Johnston 
Julie Ann Jones 
Julie Lynn Jones 
Mark C. Jordan 
Joseph Scott Kane 
Sharon Elisabeth Kava 
Darrell Herbert Ketch 
James Douglas Kimball 
Nicholas George Kleftis 
James Richard Lafond 
Rita Doris Laitres 
Charles Leonard Leaf 
Philip Albert Leavitt 
Donna Marie Lebrun 
Robert Charles LeGrow
James Roger Lemieux 
Susan Beth Leonard 
Mary Beth Levesque 
Lisa Revere Little 
Laurie Ann Littlefield 
Patrick Alan Loupin 
Eini Carole Lowell 
Scott Edward MacBride 
Katherine Madigan 
Martha Ellen Maines 
David Richard Makowicki 
Kim Ann Marchegiani 
John Charles Marino 
Dennis Myron May 
Bruce Leroy McCaslin 
Kathryn Elaine McClure 
Regina Claire McCombs 
Bruce Clay McKnight 
Cathleen Marie Meserve 
Thomas Roland Michaud 
Christine Louise Morgner 
Anne Louise Morissette 
Gloria Ann Morris
Frederick Howard Morton, Jr. 
Lisa Julie Myers 
Joyce Marie Nacke
Cary Alan Nash 
Laura Karen Nash 
Brian Scott Nichols 
Rhonda Marie Northrup 
Laura Diana Nichols 
Russell Philip Nutt 
Eric Oscar Olsen 
Gregory Gibbons O’Neill 
Douglas Albert Packard 
Milton Leroy Peabody, Jr. 
Craig Alan Peters 
Dale Tyler Phillips 
Valerie Anne Plourde 
David Charles Poulin 
Eileen Virginia Powell 
John Rockwell Powers 
Katherine Prudden 
Eileen Martha Radke 
Barbara Lynn Rafter 
Arline Margaret Reed 
Kevin Bruce Ritchie 
Ernst Gunter Roberts 
Dorothy Ann Roberts 
Sabina Edith Robiller
Leonard Vito Russo 
Heather Alexandra Saunders 
Karen Senne
Thomas Paul Sermak 
Jean Elizabeth Shanks 
Bradley Werlin Shear 
John Rice Shesler 
Paul Christian Slader 
Natalie Ruth Slefinger 
Patrice Ann Sloan 
Bethanie Lynn Smiley 
Dana William Smith 
Leisa Rebecca Smith 
Susan Kay Sollenberger 
Jean Mary Soychak 
Steve Wilfred Sparks 
David Leroy Sprague 
Bryan Edward Stacey 
Barton James Stevens 
David Edgar Strainge 
Michael Scott Susi 
Thomas Curtis Sweetser III 
Joy Ellen Switzer 
Kim Takayama 
Elizabeth Kay Tanner 
John Alfred Tardiff 
Prudence Harriett Taylor 
Susan Berry Taylor 
Jackie Lee Terrio 
Katherine Ann Thurston 
Mary Elizabeth Tkacz 
Leanne Muriel Tupper 
Mary Joseph Vachon 
Donna Marie Vaillancourt 
Laurie Ransom Waring 
Cynthia Louise Warren 
Karen Ann Marie Washbum 
Thomas Steven Waterman 
Joseph Francis Wayashe 
Robert Steven Wayboer 
Rebecca Ann Webber 
Kathy Hope Weinstein 
Jeffrey Kenneth Welch 
James Alan Wescott 
Matthew Owen Wight 
Terri Ann Wilcox 
Bryon London Williams 
David Mark Wyanski 
Steven Arthur Young 
Frank Kenneth Zeller
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/ANALYSIS BY RECOGNITION CLUBS
1977-78 1978-79
Amount# of Alumni Amount # of Alumni
President’s Club 64 $ 92,922 71 $128,145
Stein Club 72 $ 30,313 93 $ 40,275
Pine Tree Club 119 $ 27,242 142 $ 33,253
Century Club 703 $ 73,043 834 $ 73,025
Maine Stay Club 1,090 $ 50,159 1,113 $ 50,387
Black Bear Club 2,048 $ 41,829 2,075 $ 47,238
Honor Roll 3,730 $ 32,333 3,645 $ 32,101
Sub-total 7,844 $347,841 7,873 $404,425
Matching Gifts: Previous Year $ 7,325
Friends 286 $ 31,441 186 $ 23,753
Total 8,130 $379,278 8,059 $435,503
1900
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HOWARO R NEVILLE
HONOR ROLL
MR. PERCY F CRANE
1905
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. GEORGE K HUNTINGTON
1907
HONOR ROLL
MR. HERBERT H GREEN
MR. ABEL P WYMAN
1908
HONOR ROLL
KR. CLARENCE M WESTON
1909
CENTURY CLUB
MR. DION VANBIBBER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HAROLO R MILLER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. FRANC C RICHAROSON
HONOR ROLL
MR. ORRIN L MILLER
1910
CENTURY CLUB
MR. OIMON E MERRILL
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. ALBERT K GARONER 
MR. WALTER S MERRILL
1911
PRESIDENT 5 CLUB
MRS. ALBERT D. CONLEY
( MADELYN E. DYER )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. LESLIE J WERTHEIM
HONOR ROLL
MR. MARTIN J MCHALE
1912
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WALTER B EMERSON
MR. WARREN H SAVARY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JAMES P POOLE
BLACK 8EAR CLUB
MR. EOWARO M PARTRIOGE
HONOR ROLL
MR. WALTER K HANSON
MR. ROLLINS A SEABURY 
MR. LEON W SMILEY
1913
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HAROLO A RICHAROS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. LEON A OOOGE
MRS. ESCA A MAINES 
(NJRIEL YOUNG )
HONOR ROLL
MISS MARY E RUSSELL
MRS. HARRY WITHEE 
(FLORENCE I MURRAY )
1914
STEIN CLUB
MR. HAROLO J SHAW
CENTURY CLUB
MR. PAUL E MURRAY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. EVERETT P INGALLS 
(CAROLYN I WORMWOOD > 
MRS. ALBERT L KAVANAGH 
(MARY F LEONARO 1
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ROY W PEASLEE
HONOR ROLL
MR. HAROLO L OINSMORE 
MR. PHILIP W THOMAS
1915
PRESIOENTS CLUB
OR. HAROLO H BEVERAGE 
MR. RAYMONO H FOGLER
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HARRY W FOGG 
MRS. HARRY W HINKLEY 
(DAISY E GEORGE 1
HR. LEWIS B TOLMAN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. BURNHAM W RAGON 
(MOLLIE C HUTCHINS I
MR. HENRY F WORCESTER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. WINTHROP 8 BROWN 
MR. FREO E CHAPMAN 
MR. EARL C GOOOWIN 
MR. JUSTIN 0 GRAVES 
MR. PHILIP E PHIL6R00K 
MR. PAUL F SLOCUM 
MRS. SPENCER E WEAVER 
(LUCRETIA A OAVIS 1
MR. EARL L WING
HONOR ROLL
MAJ WILLIAM H MELLEN 
MU MONTFORO E PATTEN 
MR. LLOYO F PINKHAM 
MR. JEOEDIAH E WEEKS
1916
PRESIOENTS CLUB
MR. JULIUS H KR1TTER 
MR. THOMAS G MANGAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. GUY B CONOON
MR. THOMAS N WEEKS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HORACE E BOOTHBY 
MRS. GEORGE J YORK
(ISABEL F FRAWLEY )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. C KENT LANE
HONOR ROLL
MR. HARRY S BENNETT
MR. LEWIS H BLOOD 
MR. CHARLES E OOLE
MR. MAYNARO F JOROAN 
OR. DAVID G LJUNGBERG 
MRS. KENNETH A ROLLINS 
(ALICE M POORE )
MR. CARROLL E WILCOX
1917 s
STEIN CLUB
MR. ROYAL G HIGGINS JR
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. HAZEL LANE BABCOCK
(HAZEL I LANE >
CENTURY CLUB
MR. BRYANT L HOPKINS
OR. MAURICE JACOBS
MR. GEORGE F SWEET
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. EARL R BRAWN
MR. CHARLES E CROSSLAND
MR. EOMUNO J OEMPSEY
OR. NOEL 0 GODFREY
MR. HOWARO B HILLER
MR. FOSTER 0 JAMESON
MR. CARL W MARR
MR. RUDOLPH STQEHR
MR. ROY A WENTZEL
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. LEROY N BERRY 
*S. LEROY N BERRY 
(GRACE M GIBBS I
MRS. JOHN W GLOVER 
(EOITH L INGRAHAM >
MRS. LEROY H STINNEFORO 
(JESSIE M STURTEVANT I
HONOR ROLL
MR. ARTHUR W BEVERAGE 
MRS. C H FURBISH 
(DOROTHY MERCIER 1
MISS OORIS SAVAGE 
MRS. CLAIRE E. SHANNON 
(CLAIRE PARTRIOGE )
COL CHARLES L STEPHENSON 
MISS FRANCES A WOOO
1918
CENTURY CLUB
MR. F. OONALO GIBBS 
MRS. FREOERICK 0 GIBBS 
(GERTRUDE F CANNON >
MR. HAROLO L REOOING
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR, WESTON S EVANS
MR. JAMES L MORSE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. C. W. CHAMBERLIN 
(E LUCILLE ROYAL )
MRS. CLARENCE L GREGORY 
(MARIE P BLACKMAN 1
MR. FREOERICK B HAINES 
MRS. WILLIAM L LUCE 
(EDITH E OEBECK >
MRS. C N MERRILL 
(GLAOYS G REED I
MRS. OANIEL E NICHOLS 
(KATHYRN M OOW I 
MR. KTLES S PERKINS 
MR, HIRAM ROSENBLOOM 
HR. EARL W. SPAULOING 
MR. BERTRAM TOMLINSON 
MRS. C. FERNE WEYMOUTH 
(CHARLOTTE F ROSS 1
HONOR ROLL
MR. WALTER 8 AIKINS 
MRS. ROBERT 0 FOSTER 
(MONA B MCWILLIAMS >
MR. ROBERT H HAWTHORNE
MR. FRANK 0 LIBBY
MR. I LEAVITT NEWNAN 
MISS OORIS E RUSSELL 
MRS. HOLLIS SOULE
(EVA M FARMER 1 
MR. JOHN A TENNEY JR 
MRS. STANLEY F YOST
(MARION C MACLAUGHLIN 1
1919
STEIN CLUB
MR. CHARLES T COREY
MR, WINTHROP L MACBRIOE
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. SAMUEL W COLLINS
CENTURY CLUB
MR. STACY L BRAGOON
MR. JAMES H FREELAND
MRS. L P LUNNY
(KATHRYN E HITCHINGS I 
MR. KENNETH T WOOSTER
MAINE' STAY CLUB
MR. THOMAS J OAVIS
MR. WILLIAM C ELLSWORTH
W. JOHN C MAHONEY
MR. ALBERT J SEARS 
MRS. ARTHUR J STEVENS 
(JOYCE M CHENEY >
MR. VERNON H WALLI NGFORO 
MRS. VERNON H WALLINGFORD 
(JESSIE M PRINCE )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. CLIFFORO P GOULO
MR. LAWRENCE E MERROW 
MRS. LAWRENCE E MERROW 
(FAYE SMITH >
MRS. CLAYTON M WALLACE 
(ETHEL L SCOTT >
HONOR ROLL
MR. CHESTER N. AOAMS
MR. HUGO S CROSS
MR. RALPH M KENDALL
MISS CHRISTINE A NORTHRUP 
MR. CARL W PERKINS
MRS. ESTELLE S ROBBINS 
(ESTELLE P SP^AR 1
1920
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. WILBUR A PARK
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. HENRY R BUTLER 
KR. STANLEY M CURRIER 
MRS. FRANK E DONOVAN 
(DORIS E WILLIAMS 1
CENTURY CLUB
MR. ROBERT W AVERILL 
MR. FRANK A BESSE 
MRS. WILLIAM BOWYER 
(LEONA M GILMAN 1
■'x
MR. RAY M BOYNTON
MR. WALTER W CHAOBOURNE 
MR. LAWRENCE J HOOGKINS 
MR. SILAS E MERRY
KU LESTER R THURSTON
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JOHN J OAVIS
MR. LLOYO R OOUGLASS 
MISS MARION E FRENCH 
MR. EOWARO P HACKER
MR. LAWRENCE P LIBBY 
MR. HARRY 0 WATSON
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. MINERVA F ANOERSON 
/ (MINERVA FRENCH >
HR. HAROLO H BAGLEY
SR. GERALO H BESSEY1SS OOROTHY Y HOLBROOK 
OR. JOHN J LAPPIN 
OR. PHILIP A LIBBY 
MRS. LAWRENCE T MERRIMAN 
(CLARA H BEALE > 
MRS. BETTY M TOWNER 
(BETTY H MILLS >
MRS. F B VALENTINE 
(GENEVA CROXFORO > 
MRS. OAVIO N BEACH 
(MARGUERITE MILLS 1
MRS. IVA B BEAN 
(IVA V BARKER >
MR. VERNE C BEVERLY 
MR. ERNEST L COOLBROTH 
MRS. HUGO S CROSS 
(EVELINE F SNOW 1
MR. NEWELL W EMERY 
MRS. EVERETT K FOSTER 
(GRACE G TRIPP )
MR. VINTON 0 HARKNESS
MR. ALFREO B LI NGLEY 
MRS. HENRY G MYERS 
(KATHRYN E GOROEN >
MRS. H 0 SPAULOING 
(LENA B PAGE »
MR. ROBERT B STEWART
1921
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. ROGER C CASTLE
MR. PERCIVAL 8 CROCKER
STEIN CLUB
MRS. STORMONT JOSSELYN 
(EMILIE A KRITTER >
CENTURY CLUB
MISS MARGARET BLETHEN 
MR. GEORGE S GINSBERG 
MRS. GEORGE A POTTER 
(HELEN E CLARK )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. PERCY L BLACKWELL 
MRS. MERRILL BOWLES 
(RENA CAMPBELL )
MR. ARTHUR R CHAPMAN 
MRS. EOGAR F COUSINS 
(MAOELA1NE G EASTMAN I
MR. HARRY L GREENLEAF
MR. ELMER A LEBLANC 
MRS. JOHN C MAHONEY 
(MILOREO M CLOSE >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. HORACE C CRANOALL 
MRS. LINWOOO J KELLEY 
(JULIA F MORRILL I
MR. ELLIOT M STAPLES 
MISS KATHERINE 0 STEWART 
MR. OONALO W STUART
HONOR ROLL
MR. STEPHEN W BEEAKER
MR. CARLTON E BROWN 
MRS. OOROTHY H COOK 
(OOROTHY E HART >
MR. RAYMOND CURRAN 
MR. JAMES H DAVIDSON 
MR. VERNON F HOBBS 
MR. HOLLIS W JONES 
MR. CLARENCE L PARTRIOGE 
MRS. OONALO 8 PERRY 
(CORA M PHILLIPS 1
MR. HAROLD F SCOTT 
MRS. HAROLO F SCOTT 
(OORIS B EASTMAN I
MRS. EARL W STEVENS 
(BLANCHE P TAGUE 1
MR. J FREO TINGLEY 
MISS ALICE M WHITING
1922
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. LAWRENCE W OAVEE 
MRS. LAWRENCE W OAVEE 
(MURIEL F GOODRICH I
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. SAMUEL W COLLINS 
(MINNIE E NORELL )'
CENTURY CLUB
MISS LUCY E CHAMBERLAIN 
MR. CHARLES L EASTMAN
MR. CHARLES F EATON JR 
OR. 0 SPURGEON ENGLISH 
MRS. FREOERICK F MARSTON 
(CATHERINE C SARGENT I
MR. CONAN A PRIEST
MR. PERRY R SHEAN
(HELEN E BRAGDON > 
MRS. GEORGE A MOORE
MR. EVERETT P WELCH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. R. WARREN GRAFFAM
MR. MELVIN E HEALEY
MR. LESLIE W HUTCHINS
MR. FREOERICK F MARSTON
MRS . CARLTON E MARTIN
(AROIS E<» iLANCEY I
MR. JOHN H NEEDHAM
MR. ERNEST H RING
MR. PHILIP R WHITE
HR. ELWOOO K WILKINS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. JACOB W BISHOP JR 
MISS MARTHA 0 CHASE 
MR. IVAN L CRAIG 
MRS. HAROLO F OANA 
(HELEN L PULSIFER 1
MR. HARRY E HENOERSON 
MR. ROBERT W LAUGHLIN 
OR. OORIS P MERRILL 
MR. PARKER W PATTERSON 
MR. IAN M RUSK
MR. GARONER B TIBBETTS 
MR. HUGH M. WILLIAMS
HONOR ROLL
MR. WILLIAM 0 CONNON 
OR. ERROL L DEARBORN 
MRS. VINTON 0 HARKNESS 
(ETHEL F PACKARO )
MR. STANLEY J JOHNSON 
MR. WALTER L PERRO 
MISS OOROTHY TREFETHEN 
MR. CARLETON A WALKER 
MR. MAX M WEISMAN
1923
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. ROGER C CASTLE 
(VIRGINIA AVERILL 1
STEIN CLUB
MR. FERNALO S STICKNEY
CENTURY CLUB
MR. CLARENCE B BECKETT 
MR. THEOOORE S CURTIS 
MRS. CHARLES L EASTMAN 
(HELEN M HUMPHREYS 1
MR. LOUIS J EATON 
MRS. HOWARO P SAWYER 
(MARIE E KO OGDON )
MR. HERMAN E WILOE
OR. ARTHUR E WILSON 
MRS. ARTHUR E WILSON 
(MABEL 8 PEABODY )
MAINE STAY CLUB
OR. OORIS TWITCHELL ALLEN 
MR. EVERETT C CUNNINGHAM 
MR. LLOYO G HAY
MRS. HARRY E KNIGHT 
(IVA A MERCHANT )
MRS. WALLACE W PERKINS 
(VIRGINIA CHASE 1
MR. MILTON J RICKER 
MR. RALPH E THOMAS 
MRS. RALPH E THOMAS 
(RUTH M COOMBS > 
MRS. STERLING P TRUE 
(HARRIET WEATHER BEE 1
MRS. PHILIP R WHITE 
(MARTHA A SANBORN I
MR. ROGER WILLIAMS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. LEE ARMSTRONG 
(JANET B COLE I
MR. ALEXANOER 8 CUTLER 
MISS ALICE C OUNCAN 
MRS. H STUART FROST 
(MARJORIA WILLEY >
OR. PHILIP L GRAY 
MISS ELIZABETH A HARKNESS 
REV. ALFREO G HEMPSTEAO 
MISS ELIZABETH M HITCHINGS 
MR. VERNON L JOHNSON 
MRS. JOHN E MCNAMARA
(AROELLE A. COONEY 1 
MR. ROLANO S PLUMMER 
MRS. WILLIAM RICH JR
(RUTH SPEAR )
MISS ELIZABETH RING 
MRS. ALBERT SEAMANS 
(HELENA M 6ISSONETTE )
MR. FREOERICK J SULLIVAN 
MR. FREOERICK 0 WEBB 
HR. WALTER 0 WILSON
MR. JOHN C WINSLOW
HONOR ROLL
MR. CEYLON R ARCHER 
MR. HAROLO 0 CAHILL 
MR. ELBRIDGE P C0L8ATH 
MRS. RAYMONO A COLBURN 
(GLAOYS L STAPLES >
MR. LORENZO G CURRIER 
MR. JULIUS 0 GARSOE 
MR. OAVIO W HOYT 
MRS. DAVID W HOYT
(ELSIE 8 PERRY )
MRS. H LATON JACKSON
(LOIS C MANTOR 1 
MR. ESHBURN 0 JUDKINS 
MR. 8RYANT M PATTEN 
MR. HOWARO H RANDLETTE 
MRS. JOHN R RANKIN
(MARY M PACKARO > 
MISS PEARL M. SNOW 
MRS. CARL T STEVENS
(BEATRICE N CLEAVES I 
MR. ERVIN STUART
MR. RICHARO 8 STUART
MR. CECIL A WARE 
MISS EUNICE H WINSLOW
i
1924
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. HAZEN H AYER 
MR. EARL M OUNHAM 
MRS. EARL M OUNHAM 
(ALICE C. STANLEY )
HRS. ANN ROBISON
( ANN ELEANOR GREEN )
STEIN CLUB
HR. PHILIP SARGENT
MR. KENNETH F WOODBURY
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. SAMUAL L ROSENBERG
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HOWARD L BOWEN 
MR. FREOERICK C BROWN 
MR. JAMES A CHALMERS 
MR. BRUCE I OAVENPORT 
MR. HAROLO L DURGIN 
MR. THEOOORE F HATCH 
MR. NEAL W PHILLIPS 
MR. HOWARO C REICHE 
MR. PHILIP A SARGENT 
MR. JOHN L TOWNSENO 
MR. CHARLES A WHITTEN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. RALPH W FOSTER
MR. BfNJAMIN HOOS
OR. OAVIO JACOBS
MR. JULIAN H MERRILL 
MR. BERNIE E PLUMMER 
MR. JOHN G SMALL
MRS. DEARBORN 8 STEVENS 
(ELLEN 0 MYERS )
MR. PHILLIP E WOODS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. LEWIS CAPLAN
MR. THEOOORE E M CARVILLE 
MR. MERWYN R ORISCOLL 
MR. MICHAEL C GENTILE 
MISS BARBARA G HITCHINGS 
MR. LOUIS C HORSMAN 
MRS. A FARLEY MAYO 
(LOUISE E MESSER )
MR. CHARLES E NOYES 
MR. CLAYTON P OSGOOO 
MRS. (RENE G. PARSONS 
(AOA IRENE GUPPY I
MISS ELLEN V PIERSON 
MR. HORACE W RAYMONO 
MR. THERON A SPARROW 
MR. GEORGE K STACKPOLE 
MR. THEOOORE J VAITSES 
MR. GUY S WESTCOTT
HONOR ROLL
MR. J WESLEY AMES 
MR. JAMES G ANNETT 
PROF. GREGORY BAKER 
MR. RAY H CARTER 
MRS. ALVAH W CARVER 
(NELLIE M FARNSWORTH I 
MR. JOHN CONTI JR 
MRS. JOHN CONTI JR 
(RUTH A BESSEY )
MR. PAUL M CROXFORO 
MR. ARTHUR F EASTMAN 
MR. ARTHUR L FARNHAM 
MRS. THOMAS E GAY 
(IOME 8 IRVING 1
MR. JAMES L HAYES 
MRS. FRANK W HOWARO 
(ETHELYN M PERCIVAL 1 
MRS. FREOERICK W JONES 
(UNA P GREENLAW 1
MR. FREOERICK M LINDAHL 
MR. JOHN E. LOCKWOOO JR. 
MR. JAMES P MACOONALO 
MRS. JOHN 0 MCCRYSTLE 
(ETHEL BIRO )
MR. OWIGHT L MCKECHNIE 
MR. VIROELL E MUNSEY 
MRS. AOOLF C. ROBISON 
(ANN E GREEN I
COL PHILIP H TAYLOR 
MR. H. RICHARO TRASK 
MRS. EBEN 0 TUFTS
(AILEEN H. BENNETT 1 
MISS RUTH E WATERHOUSE 
MISS H. BERNICE WENTWORTH 
MRS. HARRY S WISWELL
(RUTH H SAVAGE )
MRS. OSCAR L WYMAN 
(LEAH 0 SMITH 1
1925
PRESIDENT'S CLUB
MR. ROBERT KASKELL
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. CARL 8 EASTMAN 
MRS. W CLAYTON HALLOCK
(ALICE R HILL )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. CHESTER A BAKER 
MR. AURA E COBURN 
OR. EOWARO H CURRAN 
MR. LINWOOO L OWELLEY 
MRS. LOUISE Q. LORO
(S. LOUISE QUINCY I 
OR. JOSEPH M MURRAY 
MRS. JOSEPH M MURRAY
(FRANCES KENT I 
MISS VELMA K OLIVER 
MRS. WILLIAH E SCHRUMPF
(MILOREO G BROWN I 
MR. FREDERIC A SOOERBERG 
MR. CLAUOE H TOZIER
MAINE STAY CLUB
DR. EGBERT M ANOREWS 
MR. PHILIP EHRLICH 
MR. FRANK W HUSSEY 
MRS. STANLEY B HYOE
(ARELLENE J WARE WARE ) 
REV. STANLEY B HYOE 
MR. FRANK L LINCOLN 
MRS. FRANK L LINCOLN
(FRANCES E PERKINS ) 
MRS. FRANK J MCOONALO
(LEONA K REED 1 
MR. CHARLES H MCEWEN 
MR. MANSFIELD M PACKARO 
OR. CHARLES R PHILLIPS 
MR. VERNER F ROBINSON 
MRS. PAUL C SPRINGER
(MORITA J PICKARO >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. HILTON C BULEY 
(ARLINE 0 BESSE )
MR. G OAVIS CHASE
MR. RANDALL H OOUGHTY
MR. VAUGHN B EVERETT 
MRS. LAURENCE H FICKETT 
(PEARL R WOODARD )
MRS. MERRILL HENOERSON 
(ANNE THURSTON 1
MRS. ANDREW P HUME 
(HARRIET E PAGE >
HRS. HARLAND A LAOO 
(OORIS 8 DOW 1
MR. OONALO C LINCOLN
MR. JOHN W MANGAN 
HRS. EOGAR A MOBERG 
(EOITH M HANINGTON >
HR. ELWOOD N OSBORNE
MR. ARTHUR N PARMENTER 
MR. ALBERT H REPSCHA 
MR. FRANK L ROBINSON 
MRS. GABRIEL R SAXE 
(MAOALENE BRACKETT )
MR. WALTER 0 SCANNELL 
OR. HENRY M TABACHNICK 
MR. BALFOUR S TYNDALL 
REV. 0. STEEN WHITESIDE
HONOR ROLL
HR. I. STANLEY BAILEY 
HRS. FRANK C BANNISTER 
(HOPE NORWOOO I
MR. JAMES T BLAIR 
HRS. HARHON M BRAOFORO 
(NAN L MAHONEY 1
MR. RAYMONO H BURTON 
MR. CHARLES 0 CAMBELL 
MR. A BRUCE CLARK 
MRS. C MICHAEL OOWD 
(ALICE M BUNKER 1
HRS. ARTHUR F EASTMAN 
(RUTH A WEEKS 1
MR. BENJAMIN W ENGLISH 
MRS. LYNNETTE A FLEWELLING 
(LYNNETTE A WALKER )
HR. THOHAS E GAY
MR. HAROLD L GERRISH 
MISS RACHEL GOROEN
MR. CLIFFORO V IRISH 
MR. LYLE C JENNESS
MRS. OEAN P KIMBALL 
(ALICE E SHAW 1
MISS ARLINE F LYNCH 
MRS. HARRY A PATTERSON 
(OORIS OVERENO >
MISS HARY WATERHOUSE
1926
STEIN CLUB
MR. FRANCIS G BUZZELL
PINE TREE CLUB
HRS. ALBERT 0 NUTTING 
(LEONE M OAKIN )
CENTURY CLUB
GEN GEORGE R ACHESON
HR. PAUL £ ATWOOO
HR. JOHN T CHIPPENDALE JR 
OR. WILHELMINA F DUNNING 
MRS. ELTON 0. FEENEY 
(MARGARET H. FRASER I
MR. ANTHONY J PANNONl 
MR. LAFOREST S SAULSBURY 
MR. ERNEST B SCOTT 
HRS. WILLIAH C WELLS
(BEULAH E OSGOOD 1
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. WILLIS M BARROWS
MR. LAURENCE L BUCK
HR. CARLETON H BUNKER 
HR. SIDNEY B COLEMAN 
MR. CARL M HARMON 
HR. FREO W HOLOSWORTH 
MR. GUILBERT R LITTLE; 
MR. EVERETT M LUNT 
MR. FRANK J MCOONALO 
MR. RALPH R PARKMAN 
MRS. NORMAN F PLOUFF 
(ROSE M AOAMS I
MISS MARY H ROCHE 
KU MYLES H STANDISH 
MR. KENNETH C WILSON
BLACK BEAR CLUB
HR. EOMUNO H BARTLETT 
MR. EOWARO T BRIDGHAM 
MR. EARLE 0 CRAWFORO 
MRS. EARLE 0 CRAWFORO 
(MARJORIE A MYERS ) 
MR. WALLACE A CUTTING 
MR. RICHARD 8 DIEHL 
MR. J MURRAY HAMILTON 
MRS. HAROLD A HUSSEY 
(JESSIE H WOOD 1
MR. GOROON S MCOONALO 
MR. SYLVESTER L POOR 
MR. WILLIAM W RICH JR 
MR. ROBERT P RICH 
MISS MARY I SAMWAYS 
MR. KARL F SWITZER 
MR. LAURENCE G THURSTON 
MR. AUSTIN H WILKINS
HONOR ROLL
MISS ETHEL M ANOREWS 
MRS. OREN A BURBANK 
(RUTH E HORSE >
MR. FLOYD J CARR 
MR. OOUGLAS E OONOVAN 
HR. C MICHAEL DOWO 
MRS. GEORGE OUNKLEY 
(SYLVIA E TIBBETTS 1
MR. GOROON H FALT 
MR. OREN F FRASER 
MR. CHARLES E GERO 
MR. CHARLES H HAMMONO 
HR. MARK A HURD 
MRS. AARON C JOHNSON 
(MARION F LINOSAY ) 
HISS HILOA H KELLEY 
HR. EUGENE S MAGILL 
MR. HAROLO E MCKENNEY 
MR. GEORGE R MOWER 
MR. FREO C NEWHALL 
MR. JAMES NOWLANO 
MR. SIDNEY B PETERSON 
MR. WILLIAM B PLATE 
MR. KENNETH 0 PLUMER 
MRS. RICHARO M ROSS 
(ARVILLA 0 PEABODY I
MR. BARNETT I SHUR
HRS. RONALO W STURTEVANT 
(EOITH A PERKINS I
HR. WILLIAM H TRUE JR 
HR. GERALO S WHEELER 
MRS. ARTHUR WHITCOMB 
(IRENE M LERETTE )
MR. OSCAR L WYMAN
1927
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. MILTON H CLAPP 
MR. THOMAS L OICKSON 
MR. GEORGE F DOW
STEIN CLUB
MRS. CHARLES S HUESTIS
(OORIS C RIDEOUT 1 
MR. GAYLON H MCGOWAN 
HR. JAMES E TARR 
HR. EARLE R WEBSTER 
HRS. EARLE R WEBSTER
(HARGARET H PREBLE )
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ALBERT 0 NUTTING
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HENRY M BEARSE 
HR. CLARE H BROWN 
MRS. STUART H. CHAPMAN
(CLARA W PEABODY ) 
HR. HARRY F CULBERTSON 
MR. KENNETH S FIELO 
MRS. KENNETH S FIELO
( FLORENCE MAE KIRK 1 
MRS. CECIL J HARRI8INE
(RUTH C PALMER ) 
HR. ELHER G KELSO 
MR. KENNETH L PROCTOR 
MRS. LUCY F SHEIVE
(LUCY FARRINGTON > 
MRS. AOA V SMITH
(AOA V PETERS > 
MR. RAYMONO E TOBEY 
MR. EVERETT I WALTZ
MAINE STAY CLUB
HR. FREO 0 ARMES 
MR. ALVAR E ARONSON 
MR. HAROLO 0 BARKER 
COL FREDERICK T BERG 
MRS. EOGAR J BOGAN
(SARA A PALMER > 
MR. LEWIS J CARPENTER 
MR. STUART H CHAPMAN 
HR. RICHARO G CLARK 
HISS HARICN COOPER 
MR. ERNEST H GRANT 
HR. ELWIN B HOOGINS 
MR. PAUL 0 LAMOREAU 
HR. MARLIN V HACLAUGHLIN 
HR. GEORGE N MARTIN
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MR. J PHILIP MOORE 
MR. LYNDALL K PARKER
MR. BERNARD T POOR 
MRS. RAYMOND E VERMETTE 
(ANNA K STINCHF IELD I
MR. EUGENE C WINCH
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. EDWARD H BAKER
MR. NEIL S BISHOP
MR. THOMAS P BIXBY
MRS . HENRY BURBANK
(ANNETTE E LANE >
MRS. GIFFORD OAVIS 
(HELEN A PEABODY >
MRS. EOWARO H ENGEL 
(IRENE WENTWORTH I
MRS. J NEAL GARVIN 
(DOROTHY TAYLOR >
MRS. ELIZABETH HASTINGS 
(BESSIE A MUZZY )
MR. KENNETH V HIGHT 
MRS. LOUIS C HORSMAN 
(MARY I WATT >
MRS. ORMAN J HUMPHREY 
(EOITH G HOYT I
MR. MICHAEL L LAVORGNA 
MR. GEORGE B LEWIS 
MR. ALFREO B MITCHELL 
MR. SELDEN J PEARCE 
MR. ALOEN J RAND
MR. HENRY A SCRIBNER
MRS. THOMAS T TAYLOR 
(FLORENCE GUSHEE I
MRS. ROBERT P THAXTER 
(EOITH H O’CONNOR )
HONOR ROLL
MISS ISABEL Z AMES
MR. EVERETT E BLACKWELL 
MR. EARLE T BLOOGETT
MR. JAMES W CHAPMAN
OR. LAWRENCE P QOGSWELL 
MRS. ARTHUR G EUSTIS 
(LORINOA 8 ORNE )
MRS. ELLIOTT FREEMAN 
(MARGARET F BOOTHBY I
MRS. CHARLES E GERO 
(MARION A FARRINGTON I
MRS. RUTH L GRAOY 
(RUTH LEMAN )
MRS. PAUL G GREEN 
(AMY 8 ADAMS )
MR. JOSEPH P GUILFOYLE 
MR. ROY C HOBSON
MR. HENRY G HOWARO
MR. CALVIN M HUTCHINSON 
MISS MARAOA L JOHNSON 
MISS SYLVIA M KURSON 
MRS. EOWARO F LIBBEY 
(OORIS C SPENCER I 
MRS. WILLIAM A MACOONALO 
(FLORENCE L POOR 1
OR. WILLIAM A PURINTON
MR. JOHN A SNELL
MR. ARTHUR J STAPLES 
BG OANIEL W TORREY 
MR. HENRY 0 TRASK 
MRS. GEORGE W C TURNER 
(EOITH C MERCHANT )
MR. HENRY C WALOO 
MRS. J HOWARO WARING 
(IVA STANLEY I
MR. CHARLES M WASHBURN 
MRS. HOMER F WORCESTER 
(FRANCES V SAWYER )
MR. JOSEPH WURAFTIC
1928
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. RUBIN ASKANASE 
(HILOA FREDA GRAHAM >
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ANTHONY A BEEAKER 
MR. WRAY C CONRO
MR. ALBERT M PARKER 
HON. MATTHEW WILLIAMS
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM BALCH 
MRS. RICHARO OOLLOFF 
(ERDINE F BESSE )
MRS. GEORGE F. OUDLEY 
(THELMA A PERKINS ) 
MR. GEORGE F OUOLEY 
MR. HARRY R HARTMAN 
MR. CLARENCE R LIBBY 
MR. PHILIP H TRICKEY 
MR. WILLIAM P VILES
MAINE STAY CLUB
DR. VINCENT H BEEAKER 
MR. WALLACE 8LAKE 
OR. LEON A CHENEY
MR. RAYNOR K FITZHUGH 
MR. ROGER E LEWIS 
MR. NELSON L MANTER 
MR. HAROLO A MEDEIROS 
MR. FREOERICK L MOULTON 
MRS. JACK RAPAPORT 
(EONA S COHEN )
MISS CLARA E SAWYER 
MRS. ELMER W SAYWARO 
(OOROTHY M STEWARO I 
MRS. EUGENE 0 SKOFIELO 
(BARBARA £ PIERCE I 
MR. OAVIO H STEVENS 
MR. THEODORE J ZAK
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. HORACE E BELL 
MR. LYNWOOO K BETTS
OR. LAWRENCE M CUTLER 
MR. STANLEY J OEVEAU 
MR. FREO M OOOGE
MR. H STUART FROST 
MR. HARRY A GRANT 
MR. LEE F HESCOCK
MR. MATTHEW E HIGHLANOS 
MISS OELIA HOUGHTON 
MRS. NORTON H LAMB 
(HELEN V SMITH )
MR. ROBERT C LANE 
OR. ARORON B. LEWIS 
MR. OELMAR B LOVEJOY 
MR. CARROLL P OSGOOD
MR. WILLIAM S REIO 
MR. ROBERT P THAXTER
HONOR ROLL
MR. RUSSELL M BAILEY 
MR. MILTON L 8RA0F0RD 
MRS. HARLEY 6RAINARO 
(HAZEL B LINOSAY I 
MISS ELIZABETH M COLLINS 
MRS. ERMA S. FOLEY 
(ERMA M STAIRS 1
MR. OAVID W FULLER 
MR. WALOO W HILL
MR. HAROLO E INGALLS 
OR. MARTLING B JONES 
MR. ARCHIE £ KAMEN 
MRS. WILLIAM 8. LEDGER 
(EMMA £ THOMPSON I
MRS. NORMAN LEITCH 
(MARTHA A STEPHAN >
MISS MARY A MCGUIRE 
MR. LELAND A MERCHANT 
MRS. WAOSWORTH NICHOLS 
(HELEN F 8ENNER 1
MR. J A PIERCE
MR. CORNELIUS J RUSSELL 
MR. GORDON M WALKER 
MR. LESTER L WASS
MR. H HOLLIS WOOSTER
1929
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. GEORGE D BIXBY
MRS. GEORGE F DOW 
(MYRTLE W WALKER >
MR. H RICHARO FITZMORRIS
MR. GUY L FUR8USH
MR. ELMER G HORTON
MR. ROBERT D PARKS 
MR. HERBERT £ SARGENT
MR. ROGER C WILKINS
STEIN CLUB
t
MR. JAMES C BUZZELL
OR. ROBERT F CHANDLER JR
MR. NICHOLAS G HOOGMAN
MR. CHARLES S HUESTIS
MR. JOHN H. LAMBERT JR.
MR. JOHN R. LAPLANT
MRS . KENNETH F WOODBURY
(ETHEL CUMMINGS )
PINE TREE CLUB
COL FRANK P BOSTROM 
MR. CARROLL E HORSLtN 
MR. CHARLES J HURLEY 
MR. LOOMIS S KINNEY 
MR. RUSSELL M LOOK 
MRS. JAMES W MCCLURE
(MARY E ROBINSON ) 
MR. ROOERIC C O’CONNOR 
MR. W. JEROME STROUT 
MRS. GEORGE F WILHELM
(ELIZABETH A MCCRACKEN > 
MRS. MATTHEW WILLIAMS
(RUBY M CARLSON 1
CENTURY CLUB
MR. REGINALO B AOAMS 
MR. EOMUNO F BLACK 
REV. GERALO F BURR ILL 
MR. HARRY 0 CRANOON 
MR. GEORGE S CUNNINGHAM 
MR. GEORGE ELOI OESJAROINS 
MR. FRANK FOGGIA
MR. RICHARO P GLEASON 
MR. JOHN L GUICE 
MR. CLIFTON W HALL 
MRS. MARIAN HEMINGSON
(MARION HAWKES > 
OR. ALLI SON K. HILL 
MR. CURTIS M HUTCHINS 
MRS. ELMER KELSO
(OOROTHY L BRADFORD 1 
MR. CLAYTON T KNOX 
LTC VIRGIL M LANCASTER 
MR. ABRAM J LIBBY 
MRS. ALTON LOWELL
(CAROLINE £ COLLINS > 
MRS. KATHERINE MARVIN MACN 
(KATHERINE MARVIN > 
MR. VICTOR B MACNAUGHTON 
DR. THOMAS A MARTIN 
MR. BRAOFORO F MERRILL 
MR. MERTON F MORSE 
DR. OLIN C MOULTON 
MISS MAPLE I PERCIVAL 
MISS MARY F REEO 
MR. GEORGE E ROSE 
MR. NOYES 0 SHIRLEY 
MRS. ROY SINCLAIR
(ALICE 8 WEBSTER 1 
MR. GOROON SMITH 
MRS. FREO J STERNS
(SARAH I HOOS ) 
MR. WALLACE C WOODWORTH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. OANFORO AOAMS 
(BARBARA OAMM )
MR. WHITNEY M BASTON
MRS. ELVIOGE F CLEVELAND 
(ELIZABETH L SPENCER > 
MR. J ELLIOTT HALE 
MRS. OURWARO S HEAL 
(BEATRICE E BRYENTON I 
MRS. WALTER 0 HODSDON 
(MEREOYTH C WELLMAN ) 
OR. KARL 0 LARSEN 
MR. REGINALD H MERRILL 
MR. RICHARO A MERRILL 
MRS. EUGENE H-MILLER 
(JESSIE E ASHWORTH 1 
MRS. HELEN MOORE
(HELEN MOORE >
MR. RALPH F MORRISON 
MRS. FREO L MOULTON 
(BETTINA BROWN >
MR. CHARLES J MURCH 
MR. HAROLO N POWELL 
MRS. ERLON M RYERSON 
(NARY E WEIMER I
MRS. HERBERT N SKOLFIELO 
(CATHERINE C OSGOOD )
MR. ARCHIBALD V SMITH 
MR. WARO F SNOW
MR. CARLETON 0 STAPLES 
MR. GUY L THURSTON 
MR. HERBERT G WISEMAN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. HAROLD E BESSEY
MR. OSCAR L BIRCH
MR. THEODORE J 8LAIS0ELL 
MR. ELSTON F COOPER 
MR. KENNETH R OUOLEY 
MR. ROBERT M FRENCH 
MR. VERNON A GAMAGE 
MR. ALBERT F GILMORE 
MRS. HAROLD HAYWARO
(THELMA V HAM )
MRS. MATTHEW E HIGHLANOS 
(RAMONA F POLEY )
MRS. GILBERT V HOWE 
(ERMA E WHITE )
MISS EUNICE M JACKSON 
MR. HAROLD V KIMBALL 
MRS. ALICE R LEANHARO 
(ALICE R LINCOLN >
MRS. ERNEST W MERCHANT 
(CALISTA E SYLVESTER )
MISS SARAH J THOMPSON 
MR. OONALO E TRACY
MR. CARL 0 TRUE
MR. PERLEY H MUOGETT
MR. WORTH L NOYES
MR. MERTON S PARSONS
MR. CHARLES H PETERSON
MR. RALPH L PHILLIPS
MR. HAROLO T PIERCE
MR. LAWRENCE ROSEN
MR. ANTHONY C SIMONE
MR. OONALO H SHALL
HR. ELMER A STEVENS
MRS • HAROLO C STORM
(RUTH E OAGGETT )
MRS. ROBERT WEATHERBEE 
(BEULAH KNEELANO 1 
MR. OSCAR E WEBB 
MR. EDWIN T WHITE 
MR. STANLEY G WINCH
HONOR ROLL
MR, G KENNETH BURWOOO 
MR. OAYMA J COLBY
MISS PRISCILLA G CONANT 
MRS. HOWARO H OYKE
(THENA £ WHITTEN ) 
MR. SAMUEL A GOLDSMITH 
MRS. ELEANOR W LOWE
(ELEANOR M WOOOS )
MR. JOHN H LOWELL
MR. WINFIELO LOWELL 
MRS. JANES O’HEARON
(ELLA T BULMER 1
MR. CECIL R RACE
HR. GEORGE W RAYE
MR. GUY H RICHAROSON 
MR. HARVARO L SYLVESTER 
MR. CLARENCE A TUCKER 
MRS. HARRY 0 YATES
(GERTRUOE P GRAY 1
1930
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. W PHILIP CHURCHILL
STEIN CLUB
MR. MILTON F KENT
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. HARRY R MAYERS 
MRS. GORDON MULVEY 
(MARY C CROWLEY 1
MR. JOHN M PALMER
CENTURY CLUB
MR. GEORGE ANKELES 
MR. RALPH A CORBETT 
MRS. RICHARO P GLEASON 
(SARAH M PIKE I
MR. HAROLO P HAMILTON 
MRS. ERNEST J PERO 
(JEANETTE M RONEY I
MRS. NOYES 0. SHIRLEY 
(VIVIAN M VEYSEY I
MR. THOMAS B SMITH 
JUOGE EOWARO STERN
MR. EMERSON A STYMIEST 
MR. PAUL WAOSWORTH
MAINE STAY CLUB
OR. LOUISE BATES AMES 
MR. PERLEY E ARMITAGE 
MR. JAMES F BOOKER
MR. WILLIAM H GOOOELL 
MR. KINGDOM HARVEY 
MISS VERA I HILL 
MRS. CHARLES J MURCH 
(PHYLLIS P OEBECK )
MR. FRANKLIN E PEARCE 
MRS. HAROLO N POWELL 
(EUNICE 0 BARROWS 1
OR. CHARLES SCHLOSBERG
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. LYMAN ABBOTT JR.
MISS KATHLEEN 0 ANDREWS 
MR. WILLIAM W BLAISOELL 
MRS. STANLEY CARTER
(ELIZABETH A MASON I 
MR. HORACE A CRQXFORO 
MRS. FRANK A CUMMINGS
(ATHAL IE P SWEATT I
MISS PAULENE M DUNN 
MR. HECTOR A HEBERT 
COL ELMER R HIGGINS 
MR. HAROLO H INMAN 
MR. FRANK A KNIGHT 
MR. HARLANO L KNIGHT 
MR. JCHNSON L LOWELL 
MRS. HOLLIS E MONAGHAN 
(HORTENSE BRAOBURY ) 
MISS ELIZABETH F MURPHY 
MR. HORACE A PRATT 
MR. SYLVESTER M PRATT 
MR. WILSON G SEAVEY 
MRS. WILLIAM A TRACY 
(BRENNA H BLAISOELL I
MR. F CLAIR WRIGHT 
MR. GERALD YORK
HONOR ROLL
MR. JACK S ATWOOD 
MISS ALICE BAGLEY 
MR. BERNARO M BERENSON 
MISS LOIS A BURR 
MR. KENTON R CONDON 
MRS. PARKER G CUSHMAN 
(BERTHA F CARTER I
MR. CHARLES A CUTTING 
MR. WILLIAM H OALEY 
MRS. VICTOR E EVERETT 
(HAZEL B SAWYER 1
MR. JUOO G FILES
MR. STANLEY C FROST
MR. VERRILL B GILMORE 
MR. KENNETH A HINKLEY 
MR. RUFUS G JASPER 
MR. FRANK KNAUER
MISS LILLIAN F LOVEITT 
MISS ROSELLA A LOVEITT 
MRS. FRIEOA HATCH MATHESON 
(FRIEOA W HATCH >
MISS E CHRISTINE NORWOOO 
MR. EOWARO E PALMER 
MR. HENRY A PLUMMER 
REV. WILLIAM R RIOOIOUGH 
HU LEWIS P ROBERTS 
MRS. OEANE E ROLLINS 
(LYDIA M OOUGLAS 1 
MRS. MERTON E ROUNO 
(DORIS E LAPOINTE )
MR. HAROLO J SHEDD 
MR. JOHN T STANLEY 
MR. CHARLES R STOVER 
MR. EUSTIS F SULLIVAN 
MR. JOHN 0 WALKER 
MR. C RAYMONO WARO 
MR, KENNETH R WEBBER 
MR. LEE E WESCOTT
1931
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. CLOVIS BRETON
CENTURY CLUB
MR. ELLIOTT R BARKER 
MR. PHILIP J BROCKWAY 
MRS. VIRGIL M LANCASTER 
(MARGARET E LU0W1G I 
MRS. CHARLES W MORRISON 
(KATHERINE B LANG > 
MRS. DANIEL MORSE 
(ELIZABETH LIVINGSTONE I 
MISS GENEVA M SMITH 
MR. WILLIS L STILES 
MRS. WILLIS L STILES 
(MARY R CARTER )
MR. WILLIAM C WELLS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. CHARLES A BROWN 
MR. EDWARD C BRYANT 
MRS. PAUL G BUTLER 
(KATHERINE W.WHITCOMB > 
MRS. RICHARO 0 COFFIN 
(MARION I STEWART 1
MRS. STANLEY E1NIK 
(GRACE A LEMOINE >
MR. HORACE F FLYNN 
MRS. HORACE F FLYNN 
(CHARLOTTE R BOWMAN )
MISS JESSIE L FRASER
MR. ROBERT 0 GOODE 
MISS OORIS L GROSS 
MR. ELMER C HODSON 
MRS. A OEAN HOLMER 
(ELLEN WAREHAM )
MR. CHARLES A ROBERTS 
MRS. JOHN E STEWART 
(MABEL C LANCASTER )
MISS ELEANOR I THOMPSON 
MR. GEORGE M THURSTON 
MR. CHARLES H TWEEDIE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. OLAF A BANGS 
MR. WILLIAM M BEAL
MR. RICHARD C BLANCHARD 
MR. NELSON F CARTWRIGHT 
MR. CLIFTON E CURTIS 
MR. PHILIP L EVANS 
MR.-GEORGE A FARNSWORTH 
MR. WILLARO A FARRIS 
MR. PAUL J FI NOLEN 
MR. WILLIAM P HAMBLET 
MRS. HERBERT E HAMMONS
(LOUISE OOROTHY DURGAN 1 
COL GEORGE M HARGREAVES 
MR. LESLIE R H0L0R10GE 
MR. MERRILL E KILBY 
MR. NORTON H LAMB 
MR. KENNETH E LAPWORTH 
MISS HELEN E LISCOMB 
MR. WILLIAM 0. MACKENZIE ' 
MR. FRANCIS S MCGUIRE 
MR. ROBERT B E PRESCOTT 
HR. ERMO H SCOTT 
COR NELSON E SPURLING 
HR. E. WHITMAN STRECKER 
MRS. 8ERTWELL WHITTEN 
(PHYLLIS KNEELAND )
HONOR ROLL
MR. ROGER L ANNIS 
MR. FRANKLYN F BARROWS
MR. WILLIAM L BATES
MR. MAYNARD P BLAISOELL 
MR. RICHARO F BLANCHARD 
MRS. HERMAN BRENNER
(GOLOIE MOOES 1 
HR. CARL A BROOKS 
MR. ROGER J BROWN 
MRS. EUNICE C CHANOLER
(EUNICE E COPELANO > 
MR. G VINCENT CUOZZO 
MR. PARKER G CUSHMAN 
MRS. WILLIAM H OALEY
(MYRILLA N GUILFOIL > 
MR. RALPH L OAVIS
MR. MALCOLM E.C. OEVINE SR 
MRS. LINWOOO S ELLIOTT 
(FLORENCE L WARD >
MRS. HELEN 8 ERNST 
(HELEN W BEASLEY I
JUDGE NORMAN N ESPOVICH 
MR. HERBERT J GUNNARSON 
MR. WALOO E HARWOOO 
HR. CECIL W HORNE
MR. OONALO P HUSTON 
MRS. ROBERT H JACKSON 
(JENNIE M QAVIOSON >
MR. LOUIS J KRIEGER
MR. PAUL T LIBBY 
MRS. OOROTHY H HCGAW 
(OOROTHY B HASKELL I
MR. GEORGE E HCGILLICUOOY 
MRS. NEO B MCKENNEY 
(VIVIAN M VANTASSEL 1
MR. HOWARD L MENOALL 
MR. RICHARO T PAGE 
MRS. EWART RAWNSLEY
(HAZEL LUELLA HAMMONO 1 
MRS. JOHN W RUSSELL
(HAZEL E SPARROW ) 
MISS ETHEL S SAUNDERS 
MR. S LOUIS SCHEFFER 
MR. SAMUEL SEZAK 
MRS. SAMUEL SEZAK
(ETHEL J THOMAS ) 
MR. FRANCIS E SMALLEY 
MR. M STETSON SMITH 
MR. PARKER H SPEAR 
MRS. T A SUNO
(POLLY M LONGLEY > 
MR. JOHN A VICKERY 
MR. CHARLES E WAKEFIELD 
MISS MARTHA G WASGATT 
MR. EOWIN R WILLIAMS 
MRS. SOPHIA M WOLFE
(SOPHIA E MARKS 1
1932
I
PRESIDENT'S CLUB
MR. MALCOLM G. LONG 
MRS. MALCOLM G. LONG 
( THELMA A. GIBBS)
STEIN CLUB
MR. OONALO L LESTER 
MRS. OONALO L LESTER 
(HELEN W STEARNS 1
MR. WINTHROP C LIBBY 
HR. RONALO E YOUNG
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. CHARLES J HURLEY 
(OOROTHEA L GREENE >
CENTURY CLUB
MR. CEORIC L ARNOLO 
MR. LEWIS W BARRETT 
HRS. PHILIP J BROCKWAY 
(MURIEL FREEMAN 1
MR. PAUL G BUTLER 
MR. NEIL M CALOERWOOD 
HR. CLAYTON H HAROISON 
MRS. RALPH F HOUSTON 
(MARGARET A BUCK 1
MR. W WHIOOEN JOHNSON 
MR. ROSCOE C MASTERMAN 
BG WHEELER G MERRIAM 
MR. STACY R MILLER 
HR. HUGH H MORTON 
MR. WILLIAM J MURPHY 
HR. THEOOORE £ NUTTING 
MR. LEVI C PLACZANKIS 
HR. WINSTON C ROBBINS 
MR. JOHN W ROCHE
MR. 0 LAWRENCE RUMAZZA 
DR. JOSEPH P SELTZER 
MRS. ANNA LYON SIHS 
(ANNA M LYON 1
MR. JAMES M SIMS 
MRS. EDWARD STERN
(MOLLIE RUBIN > 
MR. EOWARO J STEVENS 
MR. HERBERT I TRASK 
MRS. HERMAN E WILDE
(MARGARET E FOWLES >
MAINE STAY CLUB
MISS MARGARET J ARMSTRONG
MRS. OORIS OUNPHY BASSETT 
(OORIS A OUNPHY ) 
MR. HAROLO E BRYANT 
MRS. RICHARD CHURCHILL JR 
(ROZELLA E RANOALL 1 
MR. JULES A DESJARDINS 
MR.>JOHN 0 OICKSON 
MR. EVERETT A GUNNING 
MRS. ROLAND W HARRIMAN 
CLARION E CUNNINGHAM ) 
NR. GOROON S HAYES 
MR. ROY N HOLMES 
MR. WALLACE H HUMPHREY 
MRS. JAMES M JACKSON 
(aiZABETH A ROSIE ) 
MRS. JUOSON P. LORO 
(BEULAH MAUOE STARRETT I 
MRS. ’JOHN M NESS
(EOITH A TALBOT I
MR. STANLEY C PEASE 
MR. RALPH N PRINCE 
MR. ASA H STANLEY 
MR.- WILLARO B STONE 
MISS KATHERINE W TRICKEY 
MR. LAWRENCE R SWEETSER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. AUSTIN 0 BEECHLER 
MRS. HORACE A CROXFORO 
( ISABELLE A ROBINSON ) 
COL ROBERT 0 OEARTH 
MR. ALBERT A OEKIN 
MR. ALOEN F DENACO 
MR. JOHN P OOYLE 
MR. CURTIS A FISHER 
MR. ALBERT F GERRY 
MRS. ALBERT F GERRY
(MARY G BEAN )
MRS. JACK GRENFELL 
(CLARINE M COFFIN ) 
MISS SUSIE M GUICE
MR. WILLIAM F HATHAWAY
MR. ALBERT H HOWES 
MR. ROBERT F JENKS 
MRS. ROBERT F JENKS 
(ELEANOR C MEACHAM ) 
MRS. LAWRENCE B LAPHAM 
(MARION R EWAN )
COL FRANCIS J MCCABE 
MR. ROY H MCCRAY 
MISS PRISCILLA NOOOIN 
MRS. SYLVESTER M PRATT 
(MARGARET A MERRILL >
MR. RUDOLPH M QUINT 
MR. JESSE £ RAY JR 
MR. THOMAS RUSSELL 
MR. CLAYTON J SULLIVAN 
MRS. PHILIPS W UPHAM 
(LOUISE C MILLER >
MRS. HARRY C VAN STACK 
(M LOUISE BEAULIEU ) 
MRS. OSCAR E WEBB 
(RACHEL G MEE )
MR. PAUL C WILLIAMSON 
MRS. F CLAIR WRIGHT 
(ELLEN H FRAME I
MR. ROBERT A ZOTTOLI
HONOR ROLL
MR. KENNETH G AMES
MR. GEORGE H ANOREWS 
MRS. STEPHAN A BARRY 
(MARVIA M POOLER > 
MRS, JOHN C BECKWITH 
(JOSEPHINE A CARBONE ) 
MR. JOHN C. BOHNSON JR. 
MRS. ALVIN C BUROT
(LAURA A MERRILL ) 
MR. LINWOOO S ELLIOTT 
MR. HENRY H FAVOR 
COL WILLIAMkFOLEY —
MR. A. NORMAN FORBUSH 
MRS. CLIFFORO A GAGNCN 
(MILOREO E SMITH >
MRS. SAMUEL A GOLDSMITH 
(ROSE COX >
MR. OAVIO H HANABURGH 
MR. STANLEY G HAYTER 
MRS. M B HINMAN
(EOITH H MILLER > 
MR. ARTHUR C HOLBROOK 
MR. MARCEL F L’HEUREUX 
MR. NEAL H LANDERS 
MR. ARTHUR R LUFKIN 
MRS. C MARK MACHO
(MURIEL E ROSS 1 
MR. SMITH C MCINTIRE 
MR. ALFREO P MCLEAN 
MRS. JAMES A MCLEAN 
(MYRTLEEN F SNOW > 
MRS. LELAND A MERCHANT 
(MAOaENE E DUNCAN ) 
MISS ANGELA M1N1UTTI 
MRS. PAUL H NEESE
(ABBY L SARGENT I 
MRS. EOWARO E PALMER
(H1LORETH MATHESON ) 
MR. ALBERT F PARKER 
MR. HARRY PAUL 
MR. HARLANO 0 POLANO 
MRS. HAROLO C POLANO 
(ETHEL M HILTON ) 
MR. THOMAS H PRIOE 
MR. JOHN W RUSSELL 
MRS. CLARK SELBY
(CAROLINE H COUSINS ) 
MR. GUV V SINCLAIR 
MRS. H KENNETH SMITH
(MARION JAQUES ) 
MRS. GLENFORO SNYOER 
(MARGARET C CHURCHILL I
MISS OOROTHY M SOMERS
MR. LORING R SWAIN
MR. CHARLES N SWEETSER 
MR. ROBERT M VICKERY
MR. GEORGE E WAOSWORTH 
MR. ROBERT T WESTON
1933
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. JOHN F WILSON
STEIN CLUB
MRS. WALLACE H HUMPHREY 
(VIRGINIA I BERRY )
MRS. WINTHROP C LIBBY 
(ELIZABETH TRYON )
MR. LAURICE M STEVENS 
MR. FREEMAN G WEBB
PINE TREE CLUB
DR. RUOOLPH B JOHNSON
MR. JAMES W MCCLURE
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. HELEN H BAILEY 
(HELEN HILTON 1
MISS GENEVA F CHAMBERLAIN 
MR. OONALO I COGGINS 
MR. THOMAS J OESMONO 
MR. OANA A ELORIDGE 
COL ALLAN C HAMILTON 
MR. ROBERT S IVES 
MR. RICHARO H MILLAR 
MRS. STACY R MILLER 
(EVELYN M PLUMMER ) 
MRS. WILLIAM J MURPHY 
(MARJORIE MOULTON ) 
MRS. CHARLES B RAWSON 
(EVELYN M GLEASON I 
MRS. WINSTON C ROBBINS 
(LOUISE M HILL )
MRS. GEORGE E ROSE 
(MILOREO E JOHNSON )
MR. MAX RUBIN
OR. KENNETH E SMITH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. WHITELEY I ACKROYO 
MRS. FREOERICK J ANOERSON 
(MERRITA L OUNN )
COL JOHN T BANKUS
MR. GUY ALLEN BOOKER 
OR. ARTHUR A F BROWN 
MR. LEROY A BURTON 
MRS. WO DAWSON
(LUTHERA H BURTON ) 
MR. ROBERT B OOWNING 
MR. ARTHUR T FORRESTALL 
MR. EOWIN L GIOOINGS 
MR. F WILBUR HAGAN JR 
MR. EOWARO G HAGGETT 
MR. PHILIP A HAVEY 
MR. RAYMOND A JACKSON 
MR. BRYCE H JOSE 
MR. WARREN S KANE 
MRS. WARREN S KANE
(EULALIE B COLLINS ) 
MR. LLOYO G KEIRSTtAO 
MR. CHARLES L LAMPSON 
MR. HERBERT W LEWIS 
MR. WILLIAM H LlNSKEY 
MISS MARGARET J LOVELY 
MRS. J. HOWARO MEANS
(CAROLE LORO I
MRS. LAWRENCE PARSON 
(ALYS M GRUA )
MR. ROBERT E PENOLETON 
MRS. ROBERT E PENOLETON 
(ELIZABETH S 8ARROWS )
MR. RICHARO C PORTER 
MR. ARTHUR J THOMAS 
MR. JOHN J TURBYNE 
MR. JOHN C WIGHT
MRS. PHILIP R YERXA 
(ELEANOR 0 WEST >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. RICHARO C ALOEN 
(MARY B SEWALL >
MRS. THOMAS H BALOWIN JR 
(MARTHA L SMITH )
MR. JEROME H COMINS 
MRS. ALEXANDER B CUTLER
(LILLIAN H SEGAL I
MRS. ELWOOD N EATON 
(MARGARET E OENTON )
MRS. RALPH P EATON 
(ELOISE C LULL >
MR. JOHN P GONZALS
DR. PHILIP 0 GREGORY 
MRS. ROBERT T HENKLE 
(HAZEL M SCULLY >
MISS BLANCHE I HENRY 
MR. RICHARO F HIGGINS 
MR. CHARLES C INGALLS 
MISS RUTH E IRWIN 
MR. LUOGER A LUCAS 
MR. HENRY E MARCHO 
OR. JOHN J MCCARTHY 
MR. JAMES A MCLEAN 
LTC GREGG C MCLEOD 
MR. CHARLES T MOOOY 
MRS. A W O’CONNELL 
(OOROTHY M MURPHY )
MR. JOSEPH I PENLEY 
MR. MALCOLM B PINEO 
MRS. ANSON J POLLARD 
(OORIS A SMART )
MR. THEOOORE W PRESCOTT 
MR. STANLEY R PROUT 
MR. FREO M SANBORN 
MR. CHARLES K SAWYER 
MR. RICHARD J SNARE 
MR. GIROLER J. SWETT
HONOR ROLL
MR. HAROLO J BARRETT 
MR. STEPHEN A BARRY 
HRS. JOHN C. BOHNSON JR.
(OOROTHY W BLAIR ) 
MR. CLARENCE H BRADBURY 
MR. WALTER 0 BROWN 
MRS. ROGER CLAPP
(GRACE REYNOLOS ) 
MRS. MERTON E CLEVELAND
(GERTRUDE N DORR ) 
MRS. RAYMONO H COREY
(GRACE A QUARRINGTON > 
MRS. WALTER J JR CREAMER 
(MILDRED M FRENCH ) 
MR. EOWIN M OANE 
MR. EMIL A OAVIS 
MRS. ROLANO OECOTEAU
(RUTH CALLAGHAN I 
MR. KENNETH J DICKERSON 
MR. RICHARO E ELLIOTT 
MRS. RICHARO E ELLIOTT
(EMILY 0 THOMPSON ) 
MRS. ARTHUR FARNHAM 
(LILLIAN E WOOSTER > 
MR. WALTER B FITZGERALO 
MR. WARREN S FROHOCK 
MRS. OAVID W FULLER
(PHYLLIS L WEBBER I 
MRS. WILLIAM HILYARO
(EDNA L GRANGE ) 
MISS INEZ L HOWE 
MR. CARL 0 HURO 
MR. ROBERT J INGRAHAM 
MR. KENNETH B JOHNSON 
MR. THOMAS E KERESEY 
MRS. ARTHUR R LUFKIN
(KATHRYN M SMALL, I 
MR. THOMAS A MAINES 
MRS. THOMAS A MAINES
(MURIEL E HOLMES I 
MRS. TILFORO 0 MILLER
(HELEN T NIVISON I 
MRS. CLARENCE A NELSON
(BARBARA SAWYER I 
MR. RAYMONO F NEWELL 
MRS. KENNETH P NUNN
(ELEANOR F CROSS I 
MRS. ROY I PENN
(JANE BARRY 1 
MR. COLEMAN C RANOALL 
MRS. MORRIS ROOENSKY
(ROSE SNIOER ) 
OR. MONROE ROMANSKY 
MRS. ROBERT RUBIN 
(MARCIA A ADELMAN ) 
OR. JEAN C. SABINE
MRS. HYMAN SEGAL
(PAULINE SIEGAL ) 
MRS. ARTHUR T SIMMONDS
(EVELYN A POLLARO I 
MRS. JEREMY H. SPEAR
(EOITH L OEANE > 
MR. JOSEPH R STODOARD 
MR. COURTNEY E STOVER 
MR. FRANK C WATERHOUSE 
MR. ALTON P YOUNG
1934
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. DONALD P CORBETT
MRS. DONALO P CORBETT 
(FRANCELIA P OEAN )
MILDRED LORD
MR. OWIGHT L SOMERS
STEIN CLUB
MR. HENRY J MCCUSKER
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. KENNETH C FOSTER
MISS CLAIRE S SANDERS
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. THOMPSON N BERDEEN 
(MILOREO M HANEY )
MR. FREOERICK R BLACK
MR. LLOYO W BURR
MR. KENNETH S CLEAVES
MRS. BEATRICE C. DE MAURIAC 
(BEATRICE CUMMINGS I
MRS. ARTHUR E FRANCIS
( aiZABETH G BLETHEN 1
MR. THOMAS M HERSEY
MR. CHARLES E HOLYOKE
MRS. WHIODEN W JOHNSON 
(IRENE R SANOERS 1
MRS. ROBERT E KIAH 
(JOSEPHINE 0 BURR ILL >
MR. CLARENCE L MERROW
MR. PHILIP S PARSONS 
MRS. PHILIP S PARSONS 
(OOROTHY F OAVIS >
MISS CARMELA F PROFITA
MR. WAYNE S RICH
OR. ABRAHAM E ROSEN
MRS. GEORGE A SPATER
(HOPE W CLARK )
COR JOHN E STINCHFIELO
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM E BEAZLEY
MR. STANLEY H BLANCHARO 
MRS. GUY A BOOKER
(FRANCES M OOOGE )
MRS. WILLIAM S BRAWN
(SHIRLEY C YOUNG I
MR. GILBERT M COX
MR. ROBERT L CRAM 
CAPT PARKER L FOLSOM
MRS. R OONALO GOOOE
( MAXINE W HAROING )
MR. NORMAN H GRAY 
MRS. ROBERT W GRAY
(DORIS 0 NEWMAN >
MR. LEWIS M HAROISON 
MR. IRVING W HARVEY 
MR. ROGER H HEFLER 
MR. 6 KERLE HILDRETH 
MR. JAMES M JACKSON 
MR. EOWARO C JOROAN 
MR. PETER C KARALEKAS 
MRS. CHARLES M KENNEOY 
(aiZABETH M MYERS 1 
MR. ROBERT E LAWRENCE 
MR. RUSSELL F LIBBY 
MR. FRANCIS J LORO 
OR. JUOSON P LORO 
OR. JOSEPH MASSARO 
MISS OOROTHY H MOYNIHAN 
MR. JAMES H PAGE 
MR. JOHN E PEARSON 
MR. NORMAN G PRATT 
MR. CHARLES E PR1NN 
PROF. CHARLES H REEO 
MR. RICHARO L RICE 
MR. HAYOEN S ROGERS 
MR. LAURENCE T SHALL 
MR. HOWARD W STEVENS 
MRS. HOWARO W STEVENS 
(RUTH I VAUGHAN I
MR. BOYO B STRATTON 
MR. LAWRENCE E TOMPKINS 
HRS. JOHN J TURBYNE 
(FERN E ALLEN I
MR. ANDREW E WATSON 
MRS. ANOREW E WATSON 
(MABEL E ROBINSON 1
a ACK BEAR CLUB
MR. OAVIO K ABBOTT
MR. RICHARO C ALOEN 
MR. J MILTON ATTRIOGE 
MR. FREOERICK A BENDTSEN 
MR. ROBERT BERG
MRS. MERLE S. BISHOP 
(MINNIE S ZEITMAN )
MR. WILLIAM E CANOERS
MR. CECIL E CLAPP
MR. EDWARD B COOPER
DR. SAMUEL M COPE
MR. ROLANO F CYR
MR. STANLEY R OOANE
MR. RALPH M OOUGHERTY
MR. THEOOORE A EARL
NR. ROY J GAVIN
MRS . ROBERT B GOODMAN
(RUTH E LORO I
MR. IRVING L GROOIN
MR. C BRUCE MOYER 
MR. GEORGE E OSGOOO 
MR. OTTO 0 PASANEN
MR. ROMEO F PASCARELLI 
MR. KENNETH E PULLEN 
MR. STANWOOO R SEARLES 
MR. ALBERT J SMITH 
MRS. MARTHA T VIIK 
(MARTHA I TUOMI >
MR. GEORGE W WARREN
HONOR ROLL
MRS. CHESTER 0 BACHELLER 
(DORIS E VARNAM >
MR. CLAUDE K BAKER 
MRS. CLAUDE K BAKER 
(JUNE H WHEELER 1
MR. HARRY C BOYO 
MISS CLARA E BUNKER 
MR. WILLARO S CASWELL SR 
MR. HENRY G CONKLIN
MR. CARLETON F OAVIS 
MRS. LAURENCE E OOW 
(ERNESTINE S MOORE )
MR. WILMOT S OOW
MR. EOWARO C ELLSWORTH 
MR. CHARLES E FINKS 
MR. NEIL A HAMILTON 
MRS. JACKSON M HARBY JR 
(WINIFREO V CUSHING ) 
MR. HARRY E HASEY 
MR. OONALD E HILLMAN 
MR. WILLIAM E INGRAHAM 
MR. JOHN E JOHNSON 
MR. KENNETH E JONES 
MRS. WALLACE W LORO 
(MILOREO H POLANO > 
MRS. LAWRENCE 0 LUEY 
(NATALIE M BIRCHALL 1
MR. ALPHEUS C. LYON JR. 
MR. THOMAS S MORSE 
MISS CLARA H OWEN 
MRS. ROSS G PALMER
( HELEN A WILLIAMS > 
MR. FREELANO L RAMSOELL 
MRS. OANIEL E REGAN
(SELMA L GREGORY ) 
MRS. EVELYN ROBINSON 
(EVELYN E JALBERT ) 
MR. HERBERT M ROYLANCE 
MRS. W J RUTLEDGE
(MARY V JONES )
OR. BENJAMIN SHAPERO 
MR. IRVING K SMITH 
MR. FRANCIS L TOPPING 
MR. I EROELL C WARO 
MRS. RALPH WILSON 
(MURIEL T COVELL )
MR. CARROLL N WORKS
1935
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. WALTER A RICHAROSON
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. SAMUEL LEVY
MR. FREO C ROBERTS
MRS. FREO C ROBERTS 
(EONA L MATHEWS I
CENTURY CLUB
MR. GEORGE 0 CARLISLE 
MR. ERNEST M CRAM
MR. JAMES 0 CROCKER 
MR. RICHARO V GAFFNEY 
MR. STEPHEN S MARSHALL 
MISS MARION E MARTIN 
MR. FRANK W MYERS 
MRS. FRANCES K NORRIS 
(FRANCES S KNIGHT I
MR. BASIL G STAPLES 
MR. OONALO M STEWART 
MR. R. OONALO STONE 
MRS. R. DONALD STONE 
(VIRGINIA TRUNOY I
MR. CARL A WHITMAN 
MR. JOHN C WILLEY 
MRS. ROGER K WILLIAMS 
(BERYL E WARNER )
MR. ELMORE L WOOD
MAINE STAY CLUB
COL F ROOWELL BLAISDELL 
MR. A HAMILTON BOOTHBY 
MR. GEORGE L COBB 
MR. EVERETT C CREAMER 
MR. SAMUEL T FAVOR 
MRS. CALEB HOBBIE 
(FRANCES JANET BROWN > 
MR. J WINSTON HOYT 
MR. PAUL I KNIGHT 
MRS. ROBERT NIVISON
(THELMA L BLACKINGTON I 
MR. JOHN S SABIN
MR. ASHTON P SAWYER
MR. CARL A TITCOMB
BLACK BEAR CLUB
OR. KARL V ANOERSON 
MR. JOHN W BLACK 
MR. WILLIAM B COLE
MR. WILLIAM J CURRAN 
MR. OURSA N DAGAVARIAN 
MRS. RICHARO M OUNN 
(HOPE B WHITMAN I
MR. CHARLES F OWINAL 
MRS. RAYMONO FARNHAM 
(RUTH J TOOD I
NR. WARREN W FLAGG 
OR. HARRY HELFANO 
MR. STANLEY 0 HENDERSON 
MRS. CLYOE E HIGGINS 
(RUTH M LIBBY )
MRS. THOMAS F KANE 
(OOROTHY C FRYE I
MR. ROY I LAWRENCE 
MRS. ROY I LAWRENCE 
(MARGARET E AVERY )
MR. FRANK L MCCOLLUM 
MRS. OTTO C NORO
(ALICE E SISCO 1 
MR. ARTHUR B OTIS 
MR. WOOOROW L PALMER 
MR. WILBERT L PRONOVOST 
MR. ELMER W RANOALL 
GEN CLAYTON 0 TOTMAN
HONOR ROLL
MR. LYMAN F BREWER 
MRS. KENNETH BROOKS 
(RUTH C HAROING I
MRS. ORVILLE R CABLE 
(OORIS E LAWRENCE ) 
MRS. HOWARO A CARROLL 
(MARGARET R YOUNG > 
MRS. MILTON CENSER 
(RUTH J BLANN ING I
MRS. MAXIM OOWO 
(JANET CAMPBELL >
MR. WALTER L EMERSON 
MRS. ELMER E ESTES 
(PAULINE S BUDGE >
MR. HOWARO E ETTER 
MISS ISABEL J FREEMAN 
MR. HYMAN GOTLIEB
MR. WILLIAM 0 GOULO 
LTC ROBERT G HIGGINS 
MR. MERLE S JONES 
MR. ARNOLO KAPLAN 
MRS. EOWARO V KIRKLAND 
(MIRIAM W LINSCOTT ) 
MRS. ARTHUR LIEBERMAN 
(FLORENCE I KAMINSKY >
MR. WALLACE W LORD 
MR. JAMES W MARCILLE 
MR. ARTHUR G MINTZ 
NR. LOUIS H MORRISON 
MRS. CHARLES G PAINE 
(LOUISE M ROSIE )
NR. LOUIS R PARROTT 
MR. PHILLIP G PENOELL 
MR. CURTIS B PLUMMER 
NR. JOHN L PORTER 
MRS. WILLARO J RAND 
(ROWENA P RICHARDSON I
MR. STEPHEN L REAO
MR. ORVILLE C SADLER
MR. MAURICE L SANBORN
NR. JAMES L SH1ELOS
MRS • OONALD M SHOREY
(DOROTHY L SAWYER I 
MR. NORMAN K SMITH 
MRS. FREO STACHER
(HILOA T EATON ) 
MR. EOWARO STETSON 
MR. RICHARD S STODDARD 
MR. CHARLES E TOWLE 
MR. RUSSELL A WALTON
1936
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. ALBERT DOHERTY
MRS. ALBERT D CONLEY 
(MADELYN E OYER )
MR. LYNDON KELLER
STEIN CLUB
MR. GUY N FLAGG
CAPT ROGER 0 HUTCHINS
19
MR. EOWIN P WEBSTER 
MRS. EOWIN P WEBSTER 
(PHYLLIS B HAMILTON )
PINE TREE CLUB
MISS CATHRYN R HOCTOR
CENTURY CLUB
MR. FREDERICK M BEAL 
MR. HILTON J BRESLAW 
OR. OONALO M FITCH 
MR. JOHN P HENNINGS 
MRS. ARNOLD E HOOK 
(MARGARET E HALL >
MR. GRENVILLE E JORDAN 
MR. LYNDON M KELLER 
OR. KARL V LARSON
HR. FRANCIS J HCALARY 
MRS. FRANCIS PARKER 
(EILEEN E BROWN )
MR. WILLIAM B PIERCE 
OR. HALL RAMIREZ 
MRS. DONALD M STEWART 
(RUTH E GOODWIN )
MR. LOWELL N WESTON
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. RICHARO E AOAMS 
OR. FREO A ANOERSON 
PROF. DAVID S BROWN 
MR. ROBERT A BURNS 
MR. ROGER T CAMERON 
MRS. JOHN J CONNORS 
(MILDRED L SAWYER I
MR. ALBERT V DOHERTY
MR. OONALD A HUFF 
MR. RICHARO R LUNT 
MR. CHARLES B MACLEAN 
MR. OEXTER L MCCAUSLAND 
MRS. JAMES H PAGE 
(MARGARET G SEWELL )
MR. CHARLES J PENNINGS 
HR. JAHES A WAKEF1ELO 
MRS. JAHES A WAKEFIELD 
(ALICE W CAMPBELL )
MR. HAROLO M WOODBURY 
HISS OOROTHY L WOODCOCK
BLACK BEAR CLUB
DR. WINFORO C AOAMS 
MRS. JAHES L BEAN
(MARY P TALBOT >
MRS. MELVILLE C. BENNETT 
(DOROTHY V CANN I
HR. GERALO G BEVERAGE 
HRS. JOHN W BLACK 
(ALFREOA M TANNER 1
MR. KENNETH M CHUTE 
MR. ROBERT S. CRAIGIE 
MRS. CLEMENT L DONAHUE 
(GLAOYS M COLWELL )
MR. RALPH J OURETTE 
MRS. CHARLES F DWINAL JR 
(MARY R TREINOR >
MR. GEORGE H FRAME 
GEN ROLANO M GLESZER 
LTC RICHARD 0 GOROON
MR. ERIC H GRANT 
MRS. IRVING L GRODIN 
(MARCIA ALLEN )
MR. CLYOE E HIGGINS 
MR. RALPH P HIGGINS 
MR. WILLIAM F JONES 
MR. JOHN C KENNY 
MRS. PAUL J MCDONNELL 
(MARIE C ARCHER >
MR. HARLANO F MCPHERSON 
MR. RAYMONO E PERKINS 
HRS. WILBERT L PRONOVOST 
(MARGARET A HARRIMAN > 
MRS. GREGORY ROCHLIN 
(HELEN L BUKER )
MR. CHESTER W SMITH
HONOR ROLL
MR. ACTOR T ABBOTT JR 
MR. ROBERT E ALDRICH 
MISS RENA M ALLEN
MR. JAMES A BOAROMAN 
MR. OONALO W BROWN 
MR. PAUL C BROWN
MR. GEORGE A CLARKE 
MR. ALAN C CORBETT 
MR. OARREL B CURRIE 
MR. RAYMONO H GAILEY 
MISS ELIZABETH H GIOOINGS 
MR. ROBERT M HAGGETT 
MR. EOWARO C HANSON 
MR. RALPH F HAYES 
MR. GOROON R HEATH 
MtS. JOHN HERAPTHA 
(ESTELLE S BLANCHARD > 
MR. CARROLL A HONAN 
MR. CHARLES W JACQUES 
MR. ARTHUR L JONES 
MRS. NORTON P KEENE
(EL IZABETH P JOROAN > 
MRS. DENNIS J LOMBARDI 
(CAROLYN E CURRIER > 
MRS. HAROLO N LORO
(ALICE G CROWELL >
MR. OAVIO T LULL 
MR. THEOOORE C PERKINS 
MR. OAVIO P PIERCE 
COL RALPH W PINKHAM 
MRS. PHILIP RUBIN 
(CLARICE J GRANT >
MR. LESLIE R SEEK INS 
MR. LEONARO F SHAW 
MR. OANA P SIDELINGER 
MR. JEREMY H. SPEAR 
MRS. VIRGINIA N STURGIS 
(VIRGINIA C NELSON )
MR. GLEN W TORREY 
MR. ALBERT VERRILL 
MR. DAVID P WELLMAN 
MR. GRANVILLE H WILCOX 
MR. ELDREDGE B WOODS
1937
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
HR. DONALD BOWDEN
MR. RAYNOR BROWN
MISS ALICE STEWART
STEIN CLUB
MR. GEORGE P HITCHINGS
PINE TREE CLUB
REV. EOWARO H REOMAN
CENTURY CLUB
MR. HENRY T ANOERSEN
MR. EDWIN H BATES
MR. RALPH A BEISEL 
MR. RICHARO N BERRY 
MR. RAYNOR K BROWN 
MR. JOHN J GRAOY 
MR. PAUL W MORGAN 
MRS. HALL RAMIREZ 
(CHARLOTTE P MILLER ) 
MRS. ROBERT P SCHOPPE 
(MARY B FLYNN )
MR. HOWARD J STAGG III 
MRS. LOWELL N WESTON 
(HOPE E WING )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JOHN F. BENNETT JR.
MR. JOHN A BESSOM
OR. WALTER L BUTTERFIELD JR 
MR. NORMAN 0 CARLISLE
MR. ALAN 0 OUFF JR
MR. JEROME A EMERSON
MR. WILLIAM N FORMAN
MS. FAITH FOLGER GARDNER 
MR. GEORGE R GRANGE 
MRS. J WINSTON HOYT
(ELIZABETH M STORY I
MRS. FRANCIS J LORO
(RUTH KIMBALL >
MISS NORMA C LOVEJOY
MR. HENRY T LOWELL 
MISS FLORA H LUTZ 
MR. GEORGE W MCLELLAN 
MR. RUSSELL L MORGAN 
MR. ROBERT NIVISON
DR. ROBERT L OHLER
MISS ALICE R STEWART 
MR. GERALD E STOUGHTON 
MRS. LAWRENCE A THIBOOEAU 
(AUOREY E BISHOP >
MR. RALPH E WENTWORTH
MRS. HAROLO M WOODBURY 
(HENRIETTA CLIFF )
MR. HARLAND A YOUNG
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. EOWARD F BRARMANN JR 
MRS. EOWARO F BRARMANN JR 
(HELEN E TITCOMB I
MR. WOOOFORO B BROWN 
MRS. WOOOFORO B BROWN 
(PAULINE CALVERT I
MRS. JAMES A BYRNES 
(BARBARA BERTELS >
MR. ROBERT F CORBETT
MR. ERNEST L OINSMORE 
MR. JEROLO M HINCKLEY 
MR. THOMAS E HOUGHTON 
MR. OONALO C KILGOUR 
LTC RALPH C MCCRUM 
MRS. RALPH C MCCRUM 
(RUTH V SWETT I
MR. OAVIO 0 PAGE 
SEN. ANOREW W POULSEN 
OR. LUCIAN H SCAMMAN 
MR. LESTER H SMITH
MR. RICHARO M SPEAR 
MR. ROBERT M TRUE
HONOR ROLL
MR. JOHN F AVERILL 
m. NEWELL A AVERY 
MR. ALTON L BELL 
MR. KENNETH S BLAKE 
MR. OONALD E BOWDEN 
MR. FRANCIS W BOYLE 
MR. HENRY M BROWN 
MISS RUTH C BURNETT 
MR. ROBERT A CABEEN 
MR. WILLIAM E CROWELL 
MR. E FRANCIS CROWLEY 
MRS. ALLISTER W OAWSON 
(GERTRUOE A TITCOMB I
MR. CHARLES H DELANO 
MR. LAWRENCE OENNIS 
MRS. RODERICK R ELLIOTT 
(RUBY V BLACK >
MR. THOMAS B EVANS 
MR. EBBEN H. FINNEMORE 
MR. CRANSTON W FOLLEY 
MR. CARL F GOLDING 
MR. GARONER C GRANT 
MR. WILLIAM V HASKELL 
REV. RALPH W HAWKES JR 
MR. CARL G HEBEL 
MRS. OONALO W MACNAUGHTON 
(NAIOA B SANDERS )
MR. VICTOR L MUTTY 
MR. ARLANO W PEABOOY
MR. BERNARD G PERKINS 
MRS. BARBARA L RAYMOND 
(BARBARA A LANCASTER ) 
MRS. GEORGE V STEPHENS 
(HELENE E COUSINS )
MR. WILLIAM P STILLMAN 
MRS. CARL C SUBLETT 
(HELEN C OAVIS )
MRS. PAUL E SYSTER 
(BARBARA COLBY >
MR. GEORGE R TRIMBLE JR 
MRS. EOWARO L UNOERWOOO 
(HOPE E ASHBY I
MRS. IEROELL C WARO 
(ALICE MCMULLEN >
MRS. CLARENCE E WATERMAN 
(LUCINOA E RICH )
MR. EMERY N WESCOTT
MR. G SETH WILLIAMS 
MRS. ELDREDGE 8 WOOOS 
(JOSIE V NAYLOR ) 
1938
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. DONALD BOWDEN
MR. LEON B LEVITAN
MR. THOMAS E LYNCH
MR. ERNEST J RE IOMAN
STEIN CLUB
MR. ELWOOO P ADOI TON
MRS. ELWOOO P AOOITON
(ELIZABETH M GRUGINSKIS > 
MRS. JOHN R FURMAN
(MARY H SUTTON )
MR. JAMES STANLEY
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. CORA S LEUKHART 
(CORA E SHARON )
MISS JOSEPHINE M PROF1TA 
MRS. EOWARO H REOMAN 
(ANNETTE H YOUNGS )
MR. ARNOLO L VEAGUE
CENTURY CLUB
MR. GILBERT M BROWN
OR. GEORGE C CALOERWOOO
MR. ROBERT L FULLER 
MR. WALLACE F GLEASON 
COL JOSEPH H HAMLIN 
MR. VIGGO H HANSON 
MR. GERALD F HART 
MRS. GERALD F HART 
(MARJORIE M THOMPSON > 
MR. ROBERT W HARVEY 
OR. ARTHUR A HAUCK 
MR. RICHARD E HAYES 
MRS. JOHN P HENNINGS 
(SOLVEIG E HE ISTAO I
MR. BARTLETT KIMBALL
KR. M. JOSEPH MCDONOUGH JR. 
MRS. FRANK W MYERS
(ELOISE A HUTCHINSON I 
MISS NATALIE E NASON 
MR. ROBERT P SCHOPPE 
MR. EDWARO C SHERRY 
MR. JAMES S STANLEY 
MR. LESTER J TARBELL 
MR. GEORGE L TSOULAS
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HERVEY C ALLEN 
MR. CHARLES Y CAIN 
MRS. CHARLES Y CAIN 
(HELENE W DIEK )
MR. OUNCAN COTT ING 
MRS. OUNCAN COTTING 
(MARJORIE C LYNOS I
MR. JAMES R OECOSTER 
MR. MERRILL ELORIOGE 
MR. ALBERT M. ELLINGSON 
OR. RICHARO W GERRY 
MR. WALOO F HAROISON
MR. GEORGE 0 HILL 
MRS. M W HUANG 
(HELEN WONG )
MR. OWIGHT E LORO
MR. RAYMOND P MCGINLEY 
MRS. RAYMONO P MCGINLEY 
(RUTHE S SEAVEY )
MR. JAMES A MCLEAN 
MR. ARTHUR C MOULTON 
MR. H. ROSS NEWCOMB 
MR. ROBERT H PLIMPTON 
MR. ARTHUR G SMITH 
MRS. ARTHUR G SMITH 
(BETTINA E BRUCE 1
MR. NORMAN H THOMPSON 
MR. BENJAMIN F VINER 
MRS. ROLANO WIRTHS 
(MARY L OEERING 1
MR. PETER ZOIOIS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. OONALO S AOAMS 
MRS. RICHARO BAKER 
(NORMA C LUEOERS I
MR. RUSSELL D BARTLETT
MR. JAMES L BEAN 
MRS. OLIVER W BELDING 
(JEAN STAFFORO KENT 1
MR. LEONARO I BERKOWITZ 
CAPT OUNBAR R BUCKLIN 
MR. RALPH W BUTLER 
MR. OAVIO CAMERON 
MR. ROBERT V CARR
MR. JOHN W COFFIN 
MRS. JOHN W COFFIN
(MIRIAM A HILTON 1
MISS OLIVE E CONLEY
MR. RALPH GETCHELL 
MRS. WALLACE F GLEASON 
(ELIZABETH 8 ORUMMOND I
MRS. JEROLO M HINCKLEY 
(DIANA E HIGHT )
MRS. THOMAS E HOUGHTON 
(ANTORIA S ROSEN I
MR. ROBERT S HUSSEY 
MRS. WALTER T JOHNSTONE 
(MAOELEINE C OAVIS I
OR. EOMOND T LAING
MR. JOSEPH H LEWIS 
MR. CHARLES H LOWE 
MR. HENRY F LOWE 
MISS HAZEL E LUNOY 
MR. NORMAN R NESS 
MISS GENEVA H PENLEY 
MISS CATHARINE L ROWE 
MRS. LUCIAN H SCAMMAN 
(JUNE V CLEMENT > 
MRS. LESTER H SMITH 
(ELIZABETH H MITCHELL >
MR. E PARKER TROLAND
MRS. SHERMAN VANNAH 
(BARBARA MCLEARY I
MR. RANOOLPH H WEST
HONOR ROLL
MR. ROBERT L BAKER 
MRS. OONALO E BOWDEN 
(MINNIE E BROWN )
MRS. BENJAMIN C BOWMAN 
(MARION E HATCH )
REV. KENNETH BROOKES
MRS. PAUL C BROWN 
(ALTHEA H MILLETT >
MR. NELSON B CARTER 
MR. HUGH R CARY
MR. MAURICE E CUSHMAN 
MR. RODERICK R. ELLIOTT 
MR. CHARLES A FILLEBROWN 
MR. GEORGE T FOWLER 
MRS. STEVE G GERM1CK 
(ROSE F WHITMORE I
MR. JOHN R GOWELL 
MRS. ALEXANOER HAROIE 
(MARY—HELEN RAYE )
MRS. WENOELL HINCKS 
(BETTY H LITTLEFIELD I 
MR. WILLIAM P HUSSEY 
MISS SARAH W LITTLEFIELO 
MR. ARLANO R MEADE 
MR. WILFORO J MERRILL 
MRS. E KENNETH MILES 
(EVELYN AORIANCE I
MR. J WESLEY OLIVER 
MR. CARL C OSGOOO 
MRS. ARLANO W PEABOOY
(DOROTHY C MOSHER I 
MISS MARGUERITE M PICARO 
MRS. FRANCES S PIERSON
(FRANCES S SMITH ) 
MR. ARMANOO A POLITO 
m. VINTON M PRINCE 
MRS. RUSSELL H RASKOP
(FRANCES E HIGGINS ) 
MISS OORIS J RICHAROSON 
OR. THOMAS R. SHANNON JR. 
MR. G. RONALO SHAW 
OR. JAMES H SIEGEL 
MR. EOWARO H SILSBY 
MRS. RALPH G SMITH
IAROLIN M LEWIS 1 
MR. ALFRED A SWENSON 
MRS. WILLIAM S TOWNSEND
(LORRAINE W GROSS > 
MR. RICHARD S WALDRON
1939
PRESIDENT'S CLUB
MRS. ALBERT DOHERTY 
( MARY V. MAGUIRE )
STEIN CLUB
MR. MERRILL R 8RA0F0R0 
MRS. THOMAS CLAPPER 
(ANNA M ANOERSON I
MR. KENNETH E CLARK
MR. WALTER GRUNDY
MRS. GEORGE P HITCHINGS 
(PAULINE W OAVEE I
MR. HERBERT A LEONARO
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. THOMAS L BARKER 
( BARBARA CORBETT )
MR. RUEL J BLACKWELL 
MR. ROBERT B BRANHALL 
MR. ARTHUR J CHICK 
MRS. LEWIS H PARKS
(VERA E BRASTOW >
MR. ARTEMUS E WEATHERBEE
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WILFREO E BETTONEY 
MR. ERWIN E COOPER 
MR. KENNETH L CRABTREE 
MRS. BENJAMIN W ELA 
(JEANNETTE LAMOREAU 1 
MRS. JOSEPH H HAMLIN 
(RUTH A PAGAN I
MR. LOUIS T HARRIS 
MR. WILLIAM R HILTON 
MR. CHARLES M HOLBROOK 
MRS. JOHN W HUTCHINSON 
(ELEANOR M CROCKETT I
MR. FRANCIS W LOVERING 
OR. BARBARA W MAC CAS LA ND 
MR. REGINALD P MACOONALO 
MR. B. ROSS NASON
MR. LAURESS T PARKMAN 
MRS. STEPHEN E POWELL 
(PAULINE L ORUMMONO >
MR. EARLE 0 REEO
MR. BERNARD C ROBBINS 
MR. EOWARD C STANLEY 
MR. CARL R TOOTHAKER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. FRANK A ALLEN
’ (JOSEPHINE 0 CAMPBELL I
MRS. JOHN F BENNETT JR 
(CATHERINE E COX >
MISS M. EILEEN CASSIDY 
MR. OEARNLEY CROTEAU 
MR. ROBERT V CULLINAN 
LTC HARLANO L DODGE 
MR. ROBERT W DOE
MRS. ALBERT V OOHERTY 
(MARY V MAGUIRE 1
MR. OANA E DREW
MR. ALBERT 0 OYSON 
MR. J. SHERWOOD EOWAROS 
MRS. ARTHUR T FINE
(JANET W ST PIERRE ) 
MR. ALBERT FRIEOMAN 
MRS. GEORGE R GRANGE
(ELEANOR L BELL 1 
MR. HARRY H HALLIOAY
MRS. SUMNER 0 HANCOCK
(ELIZABETH W HOMANS 1 
MR. RICHARO HOLMES 
MRS. DONALO A HUFF
(ETHELYN A PARKMAN I 
MR. L. CARLETON MERRILL 
MRS. WILLIAM MORRISON
(BERENICE M LEIGHTON I 
REV. CORWIN H OLOS 
MRS. IRVIN M PATTERSON
(BARBARA BAILEY 1 
MISS HELEN M PHILBROOK 
MR. THOMAS S PINKHAM 
MR. JOHN F RAYE 
MR. LEANDER M SPROWL 
MR. FREOERIC H STETSON 
MRS. JAMES A STEVENS
(M aiZABETH HENRY 1 
COL EOWARO W SZANIAWSKI 
MR. RICHARO E THOMAS 
MRS. NORMAN H THOMPSON
(M PHOEBE OUNBAR 1 
MR. ALBERT P TONER 
MR. SHELOON L WARO 
OR. KARL F WENGER 
MR. OWEN WENTWORTH
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. ROBERT J BALOWIN 
(LUCILLE C FOGG I
OR. OEXTER K CLAFLIN 
MRS. ROBERT W COLONY
(EUNICE GALE 1 
MR. CARLTON C CRESSY 
MR. SAMUEL CROWELL 
MRS. CECIL DAGGETT
(P. EMILY OEAN ) 
MRS. EOWARD W OEMPSEY
(EONA HARRISON 1 
MR. HAROLO J OYER 
MR. RALPH W FARRIS JR 
MR. HARLAN P FITCH 
MRS. aiZABETH R FREEMAN
(aiZABETH H REIO > 
MR. WALTON E GRUNDY 
MR. RALPH H GUPPY JR 
LTC THOMAS W HALL 
MR. ELMER C HART 
MR. CHARLES S HILL 
MRS. CLIFTON W JACKSON
(EVANGELINE 0. ANOERSON I 
MR. EDWARO R LADO 
MR. ALFREO P MALLET 
MR. ROY L MILLER 
MR. OONALO J MOORE 
MR. GERALO E MURPHY 
MRS. ROBERT S NYBURG
(MARY E COOPER I 
MRS. OAVIO 0 PAGE
(OOROTHY OAVIS I 
MR. FRANKLIN W RICH 
MRS. GEORGE SAWYER
(JEAN I GRANGE > 
MR. OONALD F STROUT 
MR. EARLE W TIBBETTS 
DR. HARLAND G TURNER 
MISS ELAINE E VANNOSTRANO 
MRS. CHARLES WEAVER
(ALICE PIERCE > 
MR. ALBERT H WHITELEY
HONOR ROLL
MRS. JOHN R ATLEY 
(JOSEPHINE L GREENE 1
MRS. WALTER BEYER 
(AUDREY J WHITE 1
MRS. OAVIO E BROWN 
(KATHERINE K TRUE 1
MR. PAUL E BROWNE 
MRS. MAURICE CANNON 
(CORA A BAILEY >
MRS. LINWOOO CARO 
(CHARLOTTE R HENNESSY >
MRS. JOHN M COOMBS 
(HENRIETTA B HOLMES I
MR. CARLETON 00AK
MRS. ROBERT 0 OOW 
(VENORA M STINCHFiaO 1
MR. CARLETON L DUNCAN 
MRS. WINSLOW F GERRISH 
(BARBARA GRACE )
MR. THEOOORE H GRANT 
MRS. SYBIL K GREEN 
(SYBIL KENT >
MR. FREOERICK B HARNOEN 
MR. CHARLES R HUNTOON JR 
MRS. CHARLES HUNTOON JR 
(ELIZABETH CURTIS )
MISS THERESA E JOHNSON 
MRS. JOSEPH R. LADUE 
(M LOUISE RICE )
MR. CHARLES R LEAVITT 
MRS. ERNEST M LIBBY 
(GWENOOLYN M BAKER I
MRS. HENRY F LOWE 
(IRIS ALLAN I
LTC MELVIN A MCKENZIE 
MR. ELWOOD 0 MILLETT 
MRS. JAMES S MITCHELL 
(JEAN C SANBORN >
MRS. NORMAN H PATTBERG 
(MARY E BUZZELL 1
MR. GEORGE R SAWYER 
MRS. JACOB SEROTA 
(OOROTHY SILVER >
MR. CLEMENT H SMITH 
MRS. EMERY N WESCOTT 
(BARBARA HARLOW )
1940
STEIN CLUB
MR. HAROLD A GERRISH 
MR. WILJO M LINOELL 
MR. GUY SUSI
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. RICHARD G MORTON
20
MRS. VINCENT POEPPELMIER 
(ALICE ANN DONOVAN )
MRS. ARTEMUS E WEATHERBEE 
(PAULINE W JELLISON I
CENTURY CLUB
MISS OOROTHY E BABCOCK
MR. EARLE C> BESSEY
MR. ROBERT H BONNEY
MAJ GERARO J BURKE
MR. BENJAMIN W ELA
LTC ARLO E GILPATRICK
MR. ROBERT H LEVIS
MR. JOHN T LITTLEFIELO
MR. JOHN T MAINES
MR. ARTHUR W RICHAROSON
OR.- ROBERT B ROBERTSON
MR. WILLIAM1 F WEST JR
OR. EOWIN YOUNG
MMNE STAY CLUB
MR. NORRIS S AOAMS
MR. HARLOW 0 AOKINS
MR. LINCOLN BRUONO
MRS. ALBERT 0 OYSON
(NARY P PHELPS )
MRS. CHARLES 0 ELLSWORTH
(JANE OYER )
MR. MYRON S GARTLEY
MR. HENRY L HATHAWAY
OR. HOWARD L JELLISON
MR. HARRY S NELSON JR 
MRS. HARRY S NELSON JR
(PRISCILLA H BICKFORO ) 
MISS MARGARET C SAWYER 
MR. WAYNE F SHIPMAN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. WILLIAM H CHANDLER 
MR. ROGER COTTING
MRS. ROGER COTTING
(MARY F COOPER I 
MRS. SAMUEL CROWELL III
(LILLIAN R HERRICK > 
COL PHILIP E CURTIS 
MR. DONALO E DALEY 
MRS. RALPH E OANFORTH
(MARGARET H PEASLEE I 
MR. NATHANIEL M OOTEN 
MR. RONALD A OYKE 
MR. NORMAN F FAY
MRS. VERNON FLETCHER
(LUCIE A PRAY 1 
MR. £ BARRETT FOSTER 
MR. ANOREW W GAVETT 
MRS. GEORGE C GRANT
(ELNORA L SAVAGE 1 
MR. RALPH T GRANT 
MRS. OUNCAN H JEWELL
(RUTH W MCCLELLANO ) 
MR. THOMAS F KANE JR 
MRS. EOWARO R LAOO
(MARGARET E HAUCK I
MRS. WALTER N LOW
(ELIZABETH R ARMSTRONG I 
MR. ROBERT W MACOONALO 
MRS. BERNARD MANDEL
(HELEN A WARNER ) 
MRS. PHILIP W MASON
(a SPETH B JOHNSON ) 
MRS. PAUL F MURPHY
(MARION H FITZGERALO > 
MR. CLARENCE H M PERRY 
MR. EARLE S PIERCE 
MR. MALCOLM W ROBERTS 
MRS. MALCOLM W ROBERTS
(MARJORIE B OEERING I
MR. EOWARO E ROSS
MR. WALTER M SCHULTZ
MR. ROBERT F STEWART
MRS • CARROLL R SWANEY
(NATALIE E HOOPER )
MR. CHARLES L WEAVER
MR. WILLARD A WIGHT 
MRS. W MALCOLM WILSON 
(BARBARA L WELCH )
HONOR ROLL
MR. ERVIN A ARBO
MR. ROBERT 0 ATWOOD
MRS. ALBERT K BARAGWANATH 
(EILEEN M FLANAGAN )
MRS. ROGER 0 BENJAMIN 
(M ELIZABETH JONES >
OR. JAMES 0 CLEMENT 
MISS MARY C CURRAN 
MRS. LAROY A 0ER8Y 
(VIRGINIA L BARSTOW )
MRS. OANA D OOGHERTY 
(VIRGINIA F. PEASE )
MR. FRANKLIN W GERRY 
MRS. GEORGE H GLEOHILL 
(MARGARITE L HALL )
MR. WILLIAM G GOOORICH 
MRS. STEPHEN E GRAHAM 
(CAROLYN F CALOERWOOD I
MR. GOOOEN GRAY 
MRS. ROBERT HANSCOM 
(MARY S JACKMAN >
MR. JAMES A HARMON 
MR. WILLIAM H HATCH
MRS. ROBERT 0 HURFORO 
(CAMILLA OOAK I
COL PHILIP A HUTCHINSON 
MR. FREOERICK J JOHNSTON 
REV. JOHN H JOROAN
MRS. ROYAL B. KINSLEY 
(JANE HOLMES )
MRS. FREOERICK T LATUS 
(MARJORIE E COFFEE >
MR. HUGH P MACKAY 
MISS MILDREO E MCGUIRE 
MRS. EOWARO MCMONAGLE 
(J EMILY BLAKE )
MRS. ELWOOD MILLETT 
(CONSTANCE YOUNG >
MR. EUGENE L MOORE 
MRS. RALPH A MOSHER 
(MARGARET 0 STEINMETZ )
MR. W EDWIN POTTER
MR. JOHN A RAND
MR. ANTHONY J ROGERS 
MRS. ELBERT S STALLARO 
(aiZABETH LIB6EY >
MR. F. CLARK THURSTON
1941
STEIN CLUB
MR. GEORGE H ELLIS
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. JOHN B OEARBORN
MR. JOHN R. OYER
MR. ROBERT T WILLETS
CENTURY CLUB
MR. ROY L ANOERSON 
MR. ROCKWOOD N BERRY
MR. KENNETH W BLAISOELL 
MRS. CLIFFORO A BLAKE 
(DORA B WEST 1
MRS. ROBERT BONNEY 
(LEONA M RUNION 1
MR. RICHARO H CHASE 
MR. GEORGE B COTTON
MR. ROBERT A CUMMINGS 
MRS. ROBERT HARVEY
(AMY S WOOO >
MR. EARLE L INGALLS 
MR. NORMAN E MARR1NER 
MR. STEWART F OAKES 
MR. CARLTON B PAYSON 
MRS. LEONARO A PIERCE 
(HELEN B WORMWOOO ) 
MRS. EDWIN YOUNG 
(PHYLLIS L SMART 1
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. MAOEL1NE S BEAROSELL 
(MAOELINE M SMART >
MR. AVERY L BONO
MR. HORACE G BRACY 
MR. WILLIAM S BRAWN 
MR. ROBERT CARLISLE 
MRS. JOHN M CARTER
(JOYCE RAMSAY 1
MR. LESTER 0 CHIPMAN 
MR. MILFORD F COHEN 
MRS. DANA OREW
(RUTH WOOSTER )
MRS. GEORGE L NYSTROM
MRS. LAWRENCE W EMERY
(VIRGINIA MOULTON 1
MR. ROBERT S; MCDONALO
MRS • ROBERT S HCOONALO
( EOITH B. MCINTIRE 1
MR. WALTER A HOOK
MR. RICHARO T NUNAN
MR. GEORGE L NYSTROM
(OOROTHY H WING 1 
MRS. CLIFFORO N OLIVER
(WINNIFRED BLANCHARO 1
MR. HOWARD R PERKINS
OR. HAROLO F RHEINLANOER
MRS • WAYNE F SHIPMAN JR
( ISABELLA CROSBY 1
MR. PETER J SKOUFIS
MR. OWEN H SMITH
MR. S. EDWIN TRACY JR.
MR. JAMES K TWEEOIE
MR. FORREST G WHITMAN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. CHARLES J ARBOR
MRS. CHARLES M BONZEY 
(ELEANOR C LOOK )
MR. LEROY C BROWN 
MRS. LEROY C BROWN 
(JUNE A WEBSTER )
MRS. WILLIAM H CHANDLER 
(ANNA E VERRILL )
MRS. STANLEY J COWIN 
(RUTH H REED )
MR. J. BURLEIGH CRANE 
MR. OONALO B OEVOE 
MRS. JOHN F OOUGHERTY 
(ESTHER H ORUMMONO I
MR. CLARENCE E EMERY JR 
OR. ARNOLO R GILMAN 
MR. GEORGE C GRANT 
MR. ALBERT E HILL 
CAPT JOHN M HOCTOR 
MRS. EMMETT JERGENSEN 
(SHIRLEY M MITCHELL 1 
LTC OUNCAN H JEWELL 
LTC LEON F LAOO 
COL HARTWELL C LANCASTER 
MRS. CONSTANCE P LEGER 
(CONSTANCE F PHILBROOK )
MR. MANSFIELO G LONOON 
OR. ROBERT J LOVEJOY 
MR. JOHN H MAASEN 
MRS. JOHN H MAASEN
( ISABELLE B GARVIN ) 
MR. ALFREO A MANN 
MR. PAUL N MOSHER 
MISS N. JANE NICHOLS 
MR. JOHN K O’DONOGHUE 
MR. WINSTON E PULLEN 
OR. GEORGE C RISMAN 
MR. FREOERICK F TRACY 
MR. J OUOLEY UTTERBACK 
MRS. J OUOLEY UTTERBACK
(BARBARA A ORFF > 
OR. ARTHUR WESTON JR 
MR. DONALO W WESTON 
MR. JAMES 0 WILLIAMS
HONOR ROLL
MR. CHARLES E AOAMS 
MRS. CHARLES E AOAMS 
(ELIZABETH P GRANT I
MR. WILSON M ALFORO 
MRS. WILSON ALFORO 
(FRANCES L SAWYER I
MR. ROGER 0 BENJAMIN 
REV. WILLIAM R BOOTH
MR. FREOERICK E BUROEN 
MR. JOHN F BYRNE 
MRS. JOHN F BYRNE
(ERNESTINE K PINKHAM ) 
MRS. HARRY C COFFIN
(MARGARET R ROMERO ) 
MRS. MAURICE E CUSHMAN
(OOROTHY L UPCOTT > 
MRS. NORMAN L OANFORTH
(BEATRICE H GLEASON 1 
MISS ELEANOR EASTMAN 
MRS. VIRGINIA E EOOY
(VIRGINIA E EOOY ) 
REV. ROBERT B GOOOWIN 
MR. HAROLD I HAMM 
MRS. ARTHUR HAWKINS
(AOA TOWLE 1 
MRS. ELIZABETH G HAZAM
(ELIZABETH GAMMONS 1 
MR. JOHN F HOYT 
MR. ROBERT M IRVINE 
MRS. RICHARO W JOHNSON
(C ERNESTINE CARVER 1 
MR. VERNON E JOHNSON 
MRS. EVERETT A KIMBALL
(PHYLLIS L KNAPP I 
MR. ARCHIE F KNAPP 
MR. SPENCER S LEEK 
MR. NATHANIEL N LORO 
MR. MATTHEW HCNEARY 
PROF. HUGH J MURPHY 
MR. LAWRENCE J MUZROLL 
MRS. LAWRENCE J MUZROLL 
(VIRGINIA C JEWETT 1 
MR. FREOERICK M NEWCOMB 
MR. CARL A NEWHALL 
MR. ARCHIE W NICKERSON 
MRS. HAROLO F PARKER 
(EOITH M COUSINS > 
MR. WILLIAM F PARSONS 
MRS. W EDWIN PORTER 
(CHARLOTTE Z WHITE 1 
CAPT JACOB SEROTA 
MR. CHARLES H SHACKELFORD 
MRS. JAMES 0 SHORB
(CATHERINE M WARD ) 
MISS ELOISE P SIMPSON 
MR. CHARLES B SMITH JR 
MRS. CHARLES 8 SMITH JR
(J ALICE SMITH ) 
MR. CARL E SPENCER 
MR. CLINTON V STARBIRO 
MRS. ROBERT L TAYLOR
(CHRISTINE E TUFTS I 
MISS AGNES A WALSH 
MRS. WILLIAM W WIGHT
(RUTH E WHITE ) 
MRS. OONALO G WILSON
(MAVIS L CREAMER 1 
MR. ANGELO S Z1ENO
1942
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. GERALD W BACHMAN
MRS. GOROON I ERIKSON 
(OOROTHY F BREWER 1
PINE TREE CLUB
HR. FRANCIS S ANOREWS
MR. LELAND F CARTER
MR. OONALO E MARRINER
MR. JAMES A REEO
MR. CALVIN 8 SEWALL
MRS. ROBERT T WILLETS 
(BARBARA M THOMPSON 1
CENTURY CLUB
MR. ARTHUR BIGELSON
MR. CLIFFORO A BLAKE
MR. ALTON G BONNEY JR
OR. WILFREO I 8UTTERFIELO
OR. GEORGE 0 CHASE
MR. ROBERT E CHUTE
MR. HENRY GA8E
MR. EOWARO J GEARY
MR. OONALO G GRIFFEE
MRS. OONALO G GRIFFEE
(MARY L WHITE 1
MR. MALCOLM E HAROY
MRS. LAURENCE G LEAVITT 
(MARY A COWIN )
MR. LAWRENCE G LEAVITT
MR. RAOFORD W LUTHER 
MRS. J S MCCULLOUGH
(ELLA E TEAGUE >
MR. HOWARD W MERRILL .
MR. CLARENCE S NICHOLS 
MRS. CARLETON B PAYSON
(BARBARA EMMONS >
MR. STANLEY G PHILLIPS JR 
MR. ROBERT F ROY
MR. JOHN P TRACY 
MRS. JAMES 0 WELLS
(JANE A PAGE I
MR. ARTHUR R WORSTER 
MRS. ARTHUR R WORSTER 
(FLORENCE E COUSINS 1
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JOHN M CARTER 
MRS. LESTER 0 CHIPMAN 
(H VIRGINIA HAYES >
MR. RICHARO H COFFIN 
MR. LAWRENCE W EMERY 
MR. WALLACE R FRANCIS 
OR. MANUEL A GILMAN 
MR. VICTOR GLIOER 
MR. EARL L HOOGKINS 
OR. BERNARO LOWN 
MR. ROBERT 8 MCLEARY JR 
MRS. HAROLO F RHEINLANOER 
(ELEANOR L WARO )
MR. GEORGE A RIESE
HR. ELMER V SMITH 
MR. JAMES F SMITH
HR. BEVERLY W SPENCER
MR. JOHN T WATSON
OR. EDWARD L WHEELER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. FLOYD L BULL 
HRS. J. BURLEIGH CRANE 
(DOROTHY L WARREN 1
COL JOHN H DILLON 
MR. LLOYO B DUGGAN 
OR. CARL P OUNCAN 
MR. RICHARO N FIELOING 
MR. JOHN W GLOVER JR 
MR. RUOOLPH E HAFFNER 
MR. WILLIAM G HEPBURN 
MR. ROBERT G HOLMES 
MR. HULET C HORNBECK JR 
MR. JAMES W INGALLS 
*S. SALVADOR LARIS 
(VIRGINIA STEVENS 1
MR. OONALO H MCKAY 
MRS. L CARLETON MERRILL 
(MARGUERITE S MESSER 1 
MR. THOMAS F MOORE 
MRS. C KEITH PARK 
(MARION R HINES )
HR. OARRELL B PRATT 
AHBAS. JOHN H REEO 
MR. GEORGE H SMITH 
COL RALPH R SPRINGER 
MRS. HENRY STOCKELL 
(BARBARA B HOGAN 1 
MRS. GILBERT Y TAVERNER 
I ELIZABETH J BARKER )
(H ELIZABETH CALOWELL > 
MI. MORRIS R WING 
MR. GOROON H WINTERS
OR. JOHN E THORNE
MR. SETH W THORNTON
MR. FRANK L WELLCOME JR
COR RICHARO W WHITNEY
MR. RAYMONO E WILSON
MRS.> RAYMONO WILSON
HONOR ROLL
MRS. OONALO W BAIL
(CORA JOSEPHINE BLAKE 1 
LTC PHILIP G BAKER 
OR. PAUL M BEEGEL
MR. RALPH L 60MMATTEI 
HRS. CHARLES R BRADFORD 
(VIRGINIA WESTON I
MR. JOHN M BURNETT JR 
HRS. JOHN M BURNETT JR
(E FRANCES HOLMES >
MR. WILLIAM W CASE
MR. JAMES E CHURCH JR 
MR. GUY J CROCKER
MR. SAMUEL OYER JR 
MRS. ROBERT W EARLEY 
(ARLENE WEBSTER I
MISS BARBARA IM FARNHAM
MR. KENNETH A FIELO
MR. RAYMOND F GAY JR
MRS. WALTER M GAY
(WINONA E ROBINSON )
MR. TITUS S HALE JR
MR. RALPH W . HANEY
MR. SHERWOOO W HENOERSON
MRS • JOHN E HESS
(BARBARA L PERRY ) 
MR. IRWIN R HIGGINS 
NISS ELIZABETH F HONAN 
COR MARK W INGRAHAM 
HR. RUSSELL G JOHNSON 
MR. W STANLEY KEENE 
MR. ROBERT E KELLEY 
MR. PHILIP J LIBBY 
MRS. MARGARET M MCKEE 
(MARGARET MOULTON I 
MRS. ALEXANOER S MOSKOWITZ
(RITA E ROSS > 
MR. RO8ERT E O'KEEFE 
MR. GORDON E RAHSOELL 
MRS. HOWARO W REEO
(MARTHA C BELKNAP ) 
MRS. W IRVING SENNE
(ANNA E PAINE ) 
MR. JANES J SMITH 
MRS. GEORGE W STONE
(LOIS LONG 1 . 
MR. ELMER P THOMPSON JR 
MRS. ELMER P THOMPSON JR
(BARBARA SAVAGE I 
MR. KEITH M THOMPSON 
MISS PRISCILLA E THURLOW 
MR. FOREST W TRULANO 
MR. SPAULOING M TUKEY 
MRS. ALAN 8 WAOE
(HELEN M WEYMOUTH ) 
MR. CHARLES F waCH 
MRS. ERNA OAVIS WENTWORTH
(ERNA E DAVIS I 
MISS EVA A WHITNEY 
MR. KENT M WIGHT 
MRS. C S YIH
(SHIRLEY G ASHMAN > 
MRS. MYRON ZIMMERMAN
(MARTHA E PIERCE ) 
MRS. ROBERT M ZINK
(MARY J CHAPMAN 1
1943
PRESIDENTS CLUB
NR. GOROON I ERIKSON 
MRS. EOWARO C HALL 
(OOROTHY B MORAN 1
MRS. ALVIN S MCNEILLY 
(JENNIE M BRIDGES )
MR. MALCOLM PECKHAM
STEIN CLUB
OR. EUGENE R HUSSEY
HELENA JENSEN
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. CHARLES E BARTLEY 
MRS. CHARLES E BARTLEY 
(HELEN M HAUCK )
MR. JOHN G OICKERSON JR 
MRS. OLIVER W HARRISON
(aiZABETH T BEARCE >
CENTURY CLUB
MR. FRANCIS A BROWN 
MR. OONALO F BRYAN 
MRS. GEORGE 0 CHASE 
(RUTH W POWERS 1 
MRS. RICHARO H CHASE 
(MARY M CROSSMAN ) 
MR. JOHN P CULLINAN 
MR. NARK C OEVEREUX 
MRS. FRANCES M DONOVAN 
(FRANCES M DONOVAN I 
MR. JOHN A ENMAN JR 
MR. WARREN L FOSS 
MR. STANLEY W FROST 
MRS. STANLEY W FROST 
(ALICE C RHOAOS 1
MR. WILLIAN K HADLOCK 
MRS. WILLIAM R HILTON 
(MARY S CARLISLE I 
MISS HELENA M JENSEN 
MRS. HOWARO W MERRILL 
(EDITH J HUNTLEY )
MR. PETER S NELSON 
MRS. STEWART F OAKES 
(FRANCES R WILCOX I
MR. CHARLES W SAWYER JR 
MR. OONALO B WHEELER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JAMES H BATES 
MRS. FRANK E BENNETT 
(PRISCILLA L HARDY I
MR. ARTHUR W BEVBIAGE
MR. MiLLARO 0 BOSS 
MRS. MARCIA M BROWN 
(MARCIA M MCCARTHY I
MR. GILBERT M CARLSON
MR. WALDO H BURNHAM
MR. GRANT F OAVIS
MR. MERRILL L DONAHUE
MR. LEWIS G EMERY
OR. STANLEY F GILMAN
MR. WILLIAM T GOOO1NG 
MRS. WILLIAM T GOODING 
(RUTH A WILSON >
MR. OAVIO R HAROING
MRS. MARY HEMPSTEAO HEMMAN 
(MARY V HEMPSTEAD I
MR. OAVIO G HEMPSTEAD
MR. FRED HER8OLZHEIMER JR 
MRS. FRED HERBOLZHEIMER JR 
(PHYLLIS L OANFORTH )
MRS. EARL L HOOGKINS 
(MARTHA PAGE )
MR. WINSTON B IRaAND
MR. ROBERT 0 JENKINS
MR. FLETCHER J LONG 
MRS. ROBERT B MCLEARY JR 
(GLAOYS B CLARK >
MR. CHARLES R MERRILL 
MRS. ARTHUR V NEWTON
(WILMA L TRUE )
MR. CLIFTON S NICKERSON 
MR. GEORGE M PEASE
MR. EOWARO H PIPER 
MRS. EOWARO H PIPER
(HELEN M DEERING )
MR. PRESTON B RANO 
MRS. WALDRON E SAWYER
(WINONA A COLE >
MRS. JAMES SCANLAN 
(HAZEL E DAVIS >
MR. CLIFFORO H SINNETT 
MRS. CLIFFORO H SINNETT 
(CHARLOTTE M GIFFORO )
OR. WARREN G STROUT
MR. GEORGE R WEIDMAN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
COL CHARLES 0 ALLEN 
HR. J MAYNARO AUSTIN 
HRS. EOWARO J BEAR 
(BARBARA COLE I
NR. JOHN H CHADWICK 
MRS. WILLIAM E CHAPPELL 
(VICTORIA E MACKENZIE I
MR. FRANK A CLIFFORO 
MISS VIRGINIA CONANT 
MRS. PETER COREA
(MINA A COFFIN I
HR. EOWARO G OUCKWORTH 
MRS. RONALO OYKE
(HELEN V CUSHMAN »
HR. JOHN S EVERETT JR 
HRS. JOSEPH P FINOLEN 
(LOUISE B HOYT I
HR. HENRY H FOGLER 
MRS. HENRY H FOGLER
(HARY E MOYNIHAN I
MRS. EMILY M. GOLOEN 
(EMILY M OAKES I
MRS. RUOOLPH E HAFFNER 
(JEANNE F LOWELL 1
MR. LYMAN W JACOBSEN
MR. OLIN S LUTES JR 
MRS. GEORGE W LUTKA 
(MARGARET A LIBBY I
MR. OWIGHT C MOODY 
MRS. OWIGHT C MOODY 
(FRANCES OREW I
MR. ARTHUR 8 HOULTON
W. GEORGE A NORTON
HR. RICHARO M PIERCE 
HRS. PHILIP H PLAISTEO 
(ELINOR CROWELL I
MR. JOHN R RAOLEY
MR. LAWRENCE H ROLLINS 
HRS. JOSEPH A SAUNDERS 
(LOIS E WHITE )
MR. HAVEN SAWYER JR
MRS. BARBARA B STROHHEYER 
(BARBARA BEAN I
MR. OONALO V TAVERNER 
MRS. OONALO V TAVERNER 
(RUTH 0 ROWELL I
KISS BERNEICE E THOMPSON 
MRS. SETH W THORNTON 
(ELEANOR J SWANSON >
MRS. ROBERT N VARNUM 
(HELEN R MULLEN )
MR. RICHARO H YOULOEN
HONOR ROLL
MISS RACHEL ALOEN 
MR. ROONEY H ALLAN 
MR. STOUGHTON ATWOOO 
MRS. PHILIP G BAKER
(CONSTANCE C BOUCHARD I 
MRS. HENRY R BEOARD
(OOROTHY E MACLEOD > 
MR. MURRAY G BOWDEN 
OR. RICHARO A BRAGOON 
MRS. SUMNER BURGESS JR
(LOIS A SAVAGE • 
MRS. JOHN R CHAISSON
(MARGUERITE H MARTIN > 
MR. PHILIP C CHUTE 
MR. SUMNER A CLAVERIE 
MR. TALBOT H CRANE 
MRS. TALBOT H CRANE
(OOROTHY A OUELLETTE 1 
MR. WILLIAM M. OOW 
MR. VERNON C ELSEMORE 
HR. EBEN L ELWELL 
MR. HARRY W FILES JR 
MR. WALTER H FOSTER JR 
MRS. RALPH GAOOIS
(OOROTHY E RANOALL ) 
MR. MAURICE L GENEVA 
MR. HAMILTON S GIBERSON 
HR. RALPH E GRAHAM JR 
MR. EOWARO G HAMBLEN 
MR. PHILLIP L HAMM 
MR. ALEXANOER HAROIE JR 
MR. ROBERT B HAY 
MR. ROBERT F KENISTON 
MR. STANLEY J KUS 
MR. EARL 8 LANGLEY 
MRS. RICHARO S LEE
(RUTH E EASTMAN I 
MR. JOHN LEWIS JR 
MRS. PHILIP J LIBBY
(VIRGINIA E FOSS > 
MRS. EUGENE A MAWHINNEY
(ANNIE G OOWLING > 
MR. HAROLO E MONGOVAN JR 
MR. CARLTON L MORSE JR 
MRS. FRANK E PENOLETON
(JANE RAND > 
MR. MARLOW S PERKINS 
MR. LINWOOD B PINKHAM 
MR. BERTIS L PRATT JR 
HRS. EUGENE M RUTT
(HARY SPRINGER > 
MR. MARTIN H SCHER 
HRS. JANE G SKELTON
(JANE L GIVEN I 
MR. GOROON B SMITH 
OR. PAUL SMITH 
MR. WENOELL H STICKNEY 
HR. GORDON K TOOLEY 
HRS. HERBERT L TRAVIS 
(ELEANOR H JOHNSON > 
MRS. 4 E UNOERWOOO JR 
(FLORENCE M CROSS 1
HR. WILLARO P VARNEY 
MR. GEORGE A WATSON 
COL CLIFFORO H WEST JR 
MRS. CLIFFORO H WEST JR 
(PATRICIA M RAMSOELL I 
**S. JEANNE P WHITTEN 
(JEANNE L PATTEN I 
MR. KENNETH F WRIGHT
1944
PRESIDENTS CLUB
HR. RUSSELL S BODWELL 
MR. OSCAR R HAHNEL JR
MR. ALVIN S MCNEILLY
MR. CHARLES E STICKNEY JR
STEIN CLUB
MR. LESLIE C BREWER
MR. HARVEY HILLSON
PINE TREE CLUB
HR. ARTHUR A CHECCHI 
OR. FRANK P GILLEY
HR. HALCOLM 0 HAROY 
MR. JEAN G HUFNAGEL
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WINFIELD T ALLEN 
MR. RAYMOND H ATWOOD 
HRS. GERALD W BACKMAN 
(FRANCES E BENSON I
HR. FREOERICK T BAIRD JR 
MR. IRVING S BRODER
OR. ROBERT 0 BUCHANAN 
NR. ROBERT C COVELL 
OR. GEORGE P GUNN
MR. BENJAMIN F HODGES 
MR. SILAS HULSE III
MR. HERMON C LAHOREAU 
HRS. CARL A LANORY 
(OLIVE E BRADBURY 1
MR. GEORGE H MILLAY 
MRS. GEORGE MILLAY 
(HELEN L CLIFFORO I
MR. ALBERT K MURCH 
MR. OONALO F PRESNELL
MR. FREO A RACKL1FF 
NR. EARLANO K SLEIGHT
MR. ROBERT 0 SMITH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MISS EMMA R BROISMAN 
MR. L BRADLEY BUNKER JR 
MR. RICHARO M BURR ILL 
HR. PHILIP D CABOT
COL CHARLES V CHAPMAN JR
MR. SAMUEL W COLLINS JR 
MR. ALBERT 0 EHRENFRIED 
MRS. JEROME GROSSMAN 
(EO1TH KAGAN 1
MR. JAHES E HASTINGS 
MRS. FRANCES 0 HENOERSON 
(FRANCES E OORR >
MR. E PALMER INGALLS JR 
MRS. E PALMER INGALLS JR 
(JOYCE R IVENEY I
MR. RICHARO B INNES 
MRS. ALEXANOER G LAW 
(AUGUSTA F FOSTER )
OR. WALOO H LIBBEY 
HRS. MARCUS L. PARSONS 
(PRISCILLA HOPKINS )
HRS. PRESTON B RAND 
(OEBORAH I ORINKWATER )
HR. RAY 0 ROLEY JR
HISS CARRIE H ROWE
OR. OANIEL P STORER 
MRS. OANIEL P STORER
( HATTIE E INGRAHAM > 
MR. JOHN E SUMINSBY 
MR. THOMAS R TILLSON
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. WILLIAM J AOAHS 
(CAROL J IRVINE )
HR. HOWARO 0 BARTLETT
OR. ELIZABETH N. BERGLUND 
MR. HERMAN W BONNEY
MR. WILLIAM P BRONSOON 
MRS. ARLINE C CARTER 
(ARLINE H COUSINS I
MR. ELWOOO I CLAPP JR
HR. J E COLCORD
MR. ALBERT D CROCKETT
MR. EOWARO M ELLIS
HRS. EOWARO ELLIS
(RUTH A BUNKER )
MRS. LAURENCE EVANS 
(ELIZABETH C TAYLOR )
HR. FRANCIS H FARNUM JR
MR. JOSEPH P finolen
MR. GERALD R GARVIN
HR. OONALO L GOODWIN
MR. JULIUS J GOOS
MR. EOWARO B HAMBLETT JR
MR. JAHES I. HASKELL
HR. EOWARO R HAYES
HRS • WILLIAM G HEPBURN
(ELEANOR H LEH >
MR. C LINCOLN JEWETT 
MR. KENNETH C JOROAN 
HR. GEORGE R LEAVITT 
MR. JAMES C MCCLELLAN JR 
MRS. JAMES C MCCLELLAN JR 
(RENA M ASHMAN )
DR. CLARENCE E MCINTIRE 
MRS. CLARENCE E MCINTIRE 
(VIRGINIA R GOODRICH ) 
HR. AUBREY A MCLAUGHLIN 
MR. GEORGE E MCLEAN 
MR. RICHARO A MORRILL 
MRS. RICHARD A MORRILL 
(MARGARET L CHASE >
OR. ROBERT C PETTERSON 
HR. FRANK W SPENCER JR 
HR. GEORGE THOMPSON JR 
MRS. LEONARO WALLACE 
(PRISCILLA R EATON ) 
MRS. RICHARD H YOULOEN 
(ELLEN W DAGGETT 1
HONOR ROLL
OR. HOLYOKE P AOAHS 
MISS RUTH E ALLEN 
HR. OONALO W BAIL 
MRS. MORRIS BALTER 
(MARCIA RUBINOFF 1
MR. LYNOON H BONO 
HR. HUGH M BROWNLEE 
MR. SUMNER L BURGESS 
MRS. JOHN M CALLAGHAN 
(FLORENCE G BOYLE 1 
HRS. OONALO S CLARK JR 
(MARY E TREAT I
HRS. SUHNER CLAVERIE 
(HARY A FOGLER >
HR. BENJAMIN A CURTIS JR 
MRS. HARRY W FILES JR 
(NATALIE L CURTIS 1
HR. EOWARO J. HACKETT 
HRS. CLARENCE A HALE 
(HJGHENE R PHILLIPS • 
HRS. ALBERT W HEINS 
(ALICE E HEALO >
MR. HARVEY 0 HILLSON
HR. ALFREO HUTCHINSON
MR. FREOERICK S JONES
HR. ARNOLO R KIMBALL
HR. JOSEPH E KING
HR. KENNETH P MACLEOO
MR. ROBERT W NUTTER
HR. THOMAS E PARMENTER
MR. WALTER M REEO JR
MRS • WALTER HI REEO JR
(OOLLY J LAHOREAU I 
HRS. KENNETH H RICE
(ARLETTA N THORPE ) 
MR. CARROLL B RICHAROSON 
MR. ELMER SALTZMAN 
MRS. G CLINTON SLOCUM
(FRANCES GIRARO 1 
HR. HARLAN F SMALL 
MR. ROBERT A SMITH 
MR. ALLEN H SOLOMON 
HR. LAURENCE W SOULE 
MR. WALTER E SPEARIN 
MR. GOROON R STAFF 
HISS SIBYL E STEVENS 
MRS. JOHN N STONE
(RHOOA W TOLFORO > 
MR. JOHN 0 TSCHAHLER 
MRS. ELWYN R WALKER
( MIRIAM A SWEET > 
HRS. JAMES L WARREN
(CATHERINE MCCUROY I 
MRS. WILLIAM N WESTON
(VIRGINIA F SMITH ) 
MR. ROBERT M ZINK
1945
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. RUSSELL S BODWELL 
(BARBARA A HIGGINS )
STEIN CLUB
MR. CHARLES K FOSTER
MR. ALBERT H SMAHA
PINE TREE CLUB
HRS. LEON F GRAY
(OPAL M COX I
COR OLIVER W HARRISON 
HR. EUGENE A LONG 
HR. ARTHUR L NORWOOO
CENTURY CLUB
HR. ROBERT W BERNARO 
MR. OANA E BUNKER 
MRS. OANA E BUNKER 
(MARGARET A BROWN I
MR. JOSEPH B CHAPLIN JR 
MR. ROBERT M CHASE 
MR. HENRY B COLE 
OR. JAMES F DONOVAN 
MR. ROBERT C OUTTON 
MRS. ROBERT OUTTON
(OOROTHY EOITH CURRIER ) 
MR. ROBERT E EMERSON 
MR. RALPH A GOULD JR 
MR. GEORGE E HANSEN JR 
MRS. JOHN T MAINES
(JULIA G HOLMES 1 
MRS. RAY 0 ROLEY 
(GERALOINE B MACBURNIE 1 
MISS CAROLYN A SMALL
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. JAMES H BATES 
(LORA 0 OOBLE I
HRS. A HAMILTON BOOTHBY 
(NORHA F HOYLE )
MRS. GEORGE BRETT 
(VIRGINIA HARVEY >
MR. ROBERT L BREWSTER 
MR. BEVERLY B BURNHAM 
MR. CHARLES W CAMACK 
MRS. WALLACE R FRANCIS 
(MARGARET E MOORE 1
MR. CALVIN FRIAR
MR. L. BARKLEY GOOORICH 
HRS. OAVIO G HEMPSTEAD 
(MARGARET F BURR ILL >
MR. RAYMONO L H HUANG 
MRS. WINSTON B IRELAND 
(JEAN M HEALO )
HR. RICHARO C LORO 
OR. JOHN C MARRIOTT 
MR. J ROBERT SMYTH JR 
HRS. J ROBERT SMYTH JR 
(ETHEL A TARR 1
MISS ALMA A SOUTHARD 
HRS. ROY J TAYLOR
(SALLY B LOCKETT 1
MR. LYNN 8 WILKES
BLACK BEAR CLUB
HRS. HOWARO BARTLETT 
(PHYLLIS H WHITE )
MR. BURLEIGH S CROCKETT 
REV. E CHARLES OARTNELL 
MR. CLIFFORD W OAVIS 
OR. RICHARO F DESJARDINS 
DR. CAMILLE A GARDNER 
MR. GEORGE GARLAND 
MRS. FREDERICK M HAGGETT 
(AOA C MINOTT I 
HR. ROBERT A HALL 
HRS. RICHARO W HENOERSON 
(KATHERINE E JACKMAN ) 
HR. MARSOEN C HUTCHINS 
MR. JOHN H KENOYER
HR. WILLIAM W LAMPRELL 
MRS. WILLIAM W LAMPRELL 
(CONSTANCE L CARTER )
HR. STEPHEN R MACPHERSON JR 
MISS RUTH B NASON
MR. ROBERT H MILLER 
HRS. THOHAS F HOORE 
(VIRGINIA R WING > 
MRS. ROBERT A PANCOAST 
(MARIE L HAINES >
HR. HORTON C PATTEN 
HISS MARY L REIO 
HRS. NEAL RICHHONO 
(R PAULINE FORBUS )
MR. OEVERE W RYCKMAN 
MRS. FRANK W SPENCER JR 
(OORIS E EMERY >
MRS. WINIFRED C THOMPSON 
(WIN1FREO L COLSON ) 
MRS. OTTO WALLINGFORD 
(MARGARET E STACKPOLE 1 
HR. DANA T WHITMAN JR
HONOR ROLL
HISS FLORENCE J ARMSTRONG 
HR. SHERWIN P BAROSLEY 
HRS. CARL T BERGHOUSE 
(LUCILLE P FITCH I
MR. THOHAS S. BOERKE 
MRS. HAROLO E BOYNTON 
(MADELINE P NEVERS 1 
MRS. CHARLES BROOMHALL 
(RUTH M HANSEN )
MRS. ROBERT H BRUINS 
(OLIVE M UPTON )
MR. GUROON S BUCK
HR. MILTON H CAMERON 
OEAN CONSTANCE H CARLSON 
MR. HOLLIS E CONOON 
MRS. OONALO R ECK 
(ELIZABETH L COLLIS >
HR. JENNESS P EUGLEY 
HRS. MILES P FRYE 
(MURIEL V PETERSON >
MRS. RALPH S GRANT 
(CAROLYN CHAPLIN )
MISS EOITH 0 GREGORY 
*S. ROBERT T GUSTAFSON 
(KATHERINE L WHITE )
MR. ELLIOTT K HALE JR 
MRS. ELLIOTT K HALE JR 
(PATRtCIA R LUDWIG )
HR. MERRILL T HAM 
MRS. JENNIE G HARDING
(JENNIE G CLIFFORO I
HRS. ROBERT B. HAY 
(ELEANOR PREBLE > 
OR. WILLIAM E HILL 
MRS. OANA HOLMES
(ELIZABETH V LIBBY )
MISS EMHONZENE E HUTCHINS 
MRS. EOWARO J KING
(GRACE E WENTWORTH > 
MR. ROBERT W KRAUSE 
MRS. OONALO F KUPFER
(ROMAINE F LITTLEFIELD > 
MRS. ROBERT W LANCASTER
(EOITH L MERRILL ) 
MR. ROBERT G MARTIN 
MRS. MERTON S MELO ON
(JOSEPHINE I CLARK > 
HR. CHARLES C NORTON JR 
MRS. RONALD E O’NEILL
(ELEANOR C MUNDIE ) 
HRS. LOUIS C PEREZ 
(GRACE E ROGGE >
MISS LEONA B PETERSON
MRS. NORMA MACKENNEY PETERSON 
(NORMA A MACKENNEY I
MRS. JOHN F PINK 
(GEORGENE M WITHERS )
HRS. EARL G POPP 
(EILEEN GREENWOOD )
MRS. ARNO SHEPAROSON 
(RUTH H STEARNS ) 
MR. ROBERT E SPEEO 
OR. VAUGHN R STURTEVANT 
HRS. KEITH M THOMPSON 
(OORIS A DEXTER >
MRS. MARTIN A WALSH 
(OOROTHY E CAREY I
HR. CLYDE L WHEELER 
MR. WINSLOW A WORK 
MR. BYRON A YOUNG
1946
STEIN CLUB
HRS. J R BORTLE . 
(LUCILLE E COTE 1
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. C OONALO STEBBtNS 
(LOUISE E PERKINS 1
MR. C. OONALO STEBBINS
CENTURY CLUB
HRS. RAYMONO H ATWOOO 
(JEAN S MATHEWSON ) 
DR. JOHN W BROOKINGS 
MRS. JOSEPH CHAPLIN 
(VIRGINIA H TUFTS ) 
MRS. STANLEY CURRIE 
(MILOREO A BYRONAS I 
HRS. ROBERT H EODY
(MARY F SPANGLER >
HRS. WILLIAM J FREOERICK 
(ELLEN J LOUGEE )
MRS. EOWARO G HARRIS 
(JUDITH H FIELOER >
MR. CHARLES F HASS 
MRS. ARTHUR H MOULTON III 
(EVELYN M SHAW )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. BARBARA BONO ALLEN 
(BARBARA F BONO I
MRS. ALAN C BURGESS 
(MARY E MARBLE >
MRS. GRANT F OAVIS 
(BARBARA J POWERS )
MISS GRACE E GODLEY 
MR. LAWRENCE C HAOLEY 
MR. NORWOOO W OLMSTEAO 
MR. HAROLD C PARAOY 
MRS. ROBERT 0 SMITH 
(ARLINE M HULBERT >
MISS NANCY B WHITE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. MALCOLM E BROWN
MR. CHARLES R BURGOYNE 
DR. A STEPHEN CHASE 
MISS ROSANNA N CHUTE 
MRS. ROBERT G CUNNINGHAM 
(MARION V STEVENS )
MRS. RICHARO W DRESSER 
(MARY N LIBBY >
MRS. ROBERT K FRANZ 
(JOAN E GREENWOOD )
HR. ROBERT 0 HAM 
MRS. JAHES A HINDS
(BARBARA P ALLEN )
HR. OAVIO D HOLMES 
MRS. LYMAN W JACOBSEN 
(CAROLYN E COHINS )
MRS. WILLIAM B KENNEDY 
(MARION CROCKER 1
MR. THOMAS H LIBBY 
MRS. A LEROY LIGHTNER 
(BETTY P JENKINS >
MRS. WILLIAM L MACOONALO 
(HELEN I BOULTER I
REV. MALCOLM H HINER
HR. ROBERT F PRETI
DR. MARY E SMITH 
MRS. ROBERT C SURBER 
(ESTHER E LIBBY >
HR. FRANKLIN TALBOT 
HRS. OANA T WHITMAN
(HELEN F HERRICK )
HRS. GERALD YORK 
(FRANCES G SAYWARD )
HONOR ROLL
MRS. SHERWIN P BAROSLEY 
(PAULINE M SPEAR >
MISS M. DOROTHY BURKE 
MR. OONALO S CLARK
HRS. HERBERT CROCKER 
(EVELYN M KNIGHT )
MRS. OONALO OAVIS 
(PATRICIA H STICKNEY >
MRS. GEORGE W OWYER 
(E. BARBARA FOLEY )
MR. OANIEL J FRAZIER 
MRS. HILTON H GOLDSMITH 
(IRMA S MILLER )
MR. HOMER T HINKLEY 
MRS. JOYCE W. HOLOSWORTH 
(JOYCE N WRIGHT )
MRS. KENNETH E JACKSON 
(MAXINE R HEOR1CH )
MRS. MILTON B LIED 
(ANGIE C VERENIS )
MISS GLORIA B LOMBARO 
MRS. JOSEPH E LOUNSBURY 
(GERALOINE N RAWCLIFFE 1 
MISS ROSALINE H HCALOON 
HRS. CHARLES H PERRY
(JOANNE M SPRINGER I 
MRS. OAVID P. PIERCE
(MARY J HOYT )
MRS. FRANK H ROBART 
(JOAN POTTER )
HRS. WALTER SAVCHIK 
(NARY HILLER )
MRS. GAYLE M SHIRLEY 
(GAYLE L MCLAUGHLIN >
MR. GEORGE W STONE
DR. WILLIAM R TOLFORO
MR. LEWIS E WEBBER
1947
’ PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. CYNTHIA C CROCKER 
(CYNTHIA A CLARK I
MRS. ROBERT A HANSON 
(LOIS A WEBBER )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. CHARLES L CARPENTER 
HISS EUNICE E HAMMOND 
MRS. BARBARA C. HENNIG 
(BARBARA L CROWELL > 
MRS. BENJAMIN F HODGES 
(ELIZABETH L WHITE 1 
MRS. ERWIN M KOERITZ 
(NANCY P CHASE 1
OR. ELIZABETH M RAY 
MRS. KEEVE H SIEGEL 
(RUTH E BOERKER )
MRS. ROBINSON SPEIRS 
(ELIZABETH H HIGGINS 1
MAINE STAY CLUB
HR. B ROLANO BABCOCK 
HRS. 8 ROLANO BABCOCK 
(JEANNE S HEARTZ I 
MALCOLM H BLODGETT 
HRS. CHARLES V CHAPMAN 
(OOROTHY V SALO >
MISS ARLENE M CLEVEN 
HRS. ALBERT OESMOND 
(EVELYN M WHITE >
MR. REGINALO H OORITY 
MRS. PAUL J OOWE 
(MARGUERITE R GOOGINS 1
MRS. RICHARO A G1ESBERG 
(MILOREO COHEN )
OR. ORA M HOOK
MR. HORGAN E KENDRICK
MR. ROBERT J LURVEY 
MRS. GEORGE G MARSANSKIS 
(BARBARA E MCNEIL )
MRS. CHAPMAN C NORTON 
(ELIZABETH BOYCE 1
HRS. MINER B STACKPOLE 
(EOITH OICK )
MISS HARRIET E WOOOSUH
BLACK BEAR CLUB
HRS. JOHN H BRAGG 
(PHYLLIS C PENOLETON >
HRS. RICHARO W BROWN 
(BARBARA L WILLIAMS I
MRS. LOUIS J CAREY 
(CAROLYN S WIEOEN )
MRS. A STEPHEN CHASE 
(WINONA G EDMINSTER 1
OR. JOHN R CLARK
MR. CHARLES S CUSHING 
HISS CLARICE A EASLER , , 
HISS CATHERINE F GEORGE 
HRS. ERIC H HANSON 
(PHYLLIS JOROAN I
MRS. JOHN F HARDESTY 
(CONSTANCE R COYNE 1
HRS. EOWARO R HAYES 
(MARILYN 0 TOBIE 1
HR. ARNOLO HEDLUND 
MRS. J FRANKLIN HOWE 
(BEVERLY PACKARD 1
HRS. EOWARO H REITH 
(ARLINE B TANKLE 1
MISS ELIZABETH A KELSO 
HRS. JOHN H KENOYER 
(SHIRLEY R CASTNER I
MRS. JAMES R MAINS 
(PRISCILLA A ROBERTS I
MRS. HAROLO 0 MAROEN 
(CATHERINE H MOSES 1
MRS. MERLE R HOORE 
(WINIFREO R RICHAROSON )
MR. ROBERT H PATTEN 
HRS. ROBERT H PATTEN 
(STELLA J BORKOWSKI 1
HR. VERNON E PETTIGREW
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IMRS. MUNDI R. ROMANO 
(ANNE 8 WOOOS ) 
MISS ELEANOR M WEBB
HONOR ROLL
MRS. HOLYOKE P ADAMS 
(JEAN M RITCHIE > 
MRS. ALEC ALENSKIS 
(JOYCE M MARSH )
MR. HASTINGS N BARTLEY 
MRS. ROBERT 6 BEAL 
(CAROL E DAVIS )
MISS MARY M BOYNTON 
MRS. JOHN F BUTLER 
(FLORENCE L PALMER ) 
MISS ANNA M CROUSE 
MRS. BARBARA W DANA
\(BARBARA WOODFIN I 
MRS. LEE^S OENNEGAR 
(PHYLLIS L ELOR1OGE 1 
MISS RUTH E OOLE 
MR. STORA W EMMETT 
MRS. E FORREST FETTINGER 
(LOUISE FORO I 
MR. ALVAH P FORO 
MR. JOHN F GLEASON 
MISS ALBERTA A HAINES 
MRS. WARREN HARLOW 
(HILDA C HASKELL > 
MR. PHILIP G HINES 
MISS AVIS E HUGHEY 
MR., ROBERT E JOHNSTON 
MR. GROVER B M ACL AUG HL IN 
OR. EUGENE A MAWHINNEY 
MISS MURIEL A MCALLISTER 
MISS LILLIAN R MICHAUO 
MR. STANLEY A MURRAY 
MRS. ELMER F SCHAIBLE 
(NORA E CHIPMAN ) 
MR. MAHLON 0 SMITH 
MRS. DAVID ST HILAIRE JR 
(BEVERLY PITMAN ) 
MRS. MILTON D WEEKS 
(OORIS A HOBART )
1948
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. EDWARD C HALL 
MR. RICHARD W LEES 
OR. WILLIAM S WILSON 
MRS. WILLIAM S WILSON 
(MARIT W ANOERSON 1
.STEIN CLUB
MR. CARLTON 0 MCGARY
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. JOHN K OINEEN 
(CAROLYN R FOLEY 1
MRS. BENJAMIN J HARRINGTON 
(OONNA GRAVES 1
MR. LEONARD N PLAVIN 
MRS. PHILIP SULLIVAN 
(FRANCES P WHITE )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. JOHN P BIBBER 
MR. EUGENE F BOUT I LI ER 
MRS. THEODORE G OYER
(RUTH J BERGLUND > 
MR. ARNOLO B EARLE 
MR. FRANK W HAINES 
MRS. FRANK W HAINES
(ALICE E FONSECA 1 
MR. GERALO 1 HERMANSON 
MR. RICHARO H KRASKE 
MR. ROBERT S MACDONALO 
MRS. RICHARO M RESERVE
(JOAN FRYE I 
MR. ROBERT M MOULTON 
MR. WARREN C NAUGLER 
OR. ISRAEL ORR 
MISS OORIS J STANLEY 
MR. BERTRAM E THORNE
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. ALFREO W BAGOT
(HELEN 0 NICKERSON I 
MRS. RONALO V BOURQUE
(JEAN L GOWOEY ) 
MR. NICHOLAS P BROUNTAS 
MRS. ROBERT S BRYAN
(BARBARA L DAY ) 
MR. ALAN C BURGESS 
MR. JOHN R CAMPBELL 
MRS. JOHN R CAMPBELL
((ONA L BAZEMORE ) 
MR. CHESTER A OARLING 
MR. PAUL J OOWE 
MR. RICHARD C EMMONS 
MR. RICHARD A GIESBERG 
MR. JOHN F GRANT 
MR. SI ONEY K GRAVES 
MISS GRACE 0 GRIFFIN 
MR. RIPON W HASKELL 
MR. STEPHEN C KNIGHT JR 
MR. GEORGE G MARSANSKIS 
MR. OONALO C MEAD JR 
MRS. OONALO C MEAD JR
(UNA J MACDONALO ) 
MRS. ALBERT A MEYER '
( MARION A YOUNG ) 
MRS. PAULINE MOULTON
(MIRIAM HEPBURN 1 
MR. WILLARO R MOULTON 
MR. ROGER L PENOLETON 
MR. MILTON B POPKIN 
MRS. MILTON B POPKIN
(RACHEL SEAVEY ) 
MR. ROBERT W SMITH 
MR. MINER B STACKPOLE 
MR. ALTON V TITCOMB 
MR. ALLEN L TORREY 
MRS. ROBERT L TREWORGY
(BARBARA TIBBETTS I 
MR. FREDERICK T WATSON
MR. ROBERT H WELLS
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. WARD ABUSAMRA 
(BARBARA J GOODWIN I
MR. CONRAD E BEAULIEU 
MRS. MALCOLM E BROWN 
(BARBARA A WHALEN )
MR. JAY CALKINS 
MRS. LEE C CARTER 
(GERTRUOE NEWELL 1
MR. ARNOLO J COHEN 
MRS. J E COLCORO 
(HAZEL CALVERT >
MR. ROBERT E EPSTEIN
MR. KENNETH A FOSS
MR. JANES G W GARVIN
MR. MERLE F GOFF 
MRS. MERLE F GOFF 
(RUTH P FOGLER 1
MR. ERIC H HANSON
MR. ARCHIE G HATCH
MR. RICHARO W HENOERSON 
MRS. OSCAR 8 HILL
(ELEANOR S BURR ILL ) 
OR. CONAN H KORNETSKY 
MRS. CONAN H KORNETSKY
(MARCIA SMARGON )
MR. HARVEY J LACOMBE JR
MR. BRYCE V LAMBERT
MR. RUSSELL R LIBBY
MR. WALTER N LOW
MR. RICHARO W LUTTS
MR. ROBERT E PHELPS 
MR. THOMAS N TAYLOR
MR. ROBERT N VARNUM
MR. OTTO H WALLINGFORD
MR. HERBERT S WARMFLASH
HONOR ROLL
MR. SIONEY R BAMFORO
MR. EVERETT L BEALS
MR. GEORGE SEN BI NG-YOU 
MRS. BENJAMIN BLACKMORE 
(ALETHA L MEADE >
MR. OAVID P BUCHANAN
MRS. OAVID C CATES
(JANICE F SCALES >
MRS. JAMES E CHURCH JR 
(LOIS 0 BAILEY I
MR. PAUL G CLIFFORO
MR. ROBERT W COFFIN 
LTC MALCOLM 0 COLBY 
MISS PATRICIA R COSTELLO 
MR. DOMENIC P CUCCINELLO
MRS. CORTLANOT 6 CUNNINGHAM 
(BETTY M SMALL 1
MRS. THEOOORE E DAHLEN 
(JOAN M CHILDS )
MR. JAMES H DANA
MRS. DARRELL F O1FFIN 
(AGNES A GRAY )
MRS. WILLIAM E OOWLING 
(JEAN S WEBB 1
MRS. YAIR EISENBERG 
(MARJORIE A BRAGOON I
MRS. DANIEL F. FAIRBANKS 
(MARY ANNE OINEEN )
MRS. JOHN P FOGLER 
(ELAINE M PERKINS )
MR. MILTON H. GOLOSMITH
MR. MURRAY J GORE
MRS. MURRAY J GORE 
(PRISCILLA J LANCASTER I
MRS. JAMES R GORUM 
(FLORENCE C BRUCE 1
MRS. ROBERT GROSS 
(GLENNA V SPOFFORO I
MRS. JOSEPH I HALL 
(MARGARET GENTLE I
MR. LEONARO N HARLOW 
MISS HAZEL M HARRISON
MRS. ROBERT E HENOERSON
(ADA M MARSH )
MRS. LYNWOOO HILL 
(MARY N MOORE I
MR. ARTHUR M HILLMAN
MR. BARKER W HOPKINS 
MRS. ALFREO HUTCHINSON 
(EDITH A YOUNG )
MR. FOSTER JACOBS 
MRS. RICHARO J KEIRAN 
(MAOOLYN E HAWES )
MR. FRANK P KEMBER
MRS. JERRY LAWRENCE
(MABEL F WOOD >
MRS. CHARLES C LEACH 
(MARY G HEALY )
MRS. THOMAS H MACOONALD 
(FLORENCE B BICKFORD )
MR. H BRIAN MOOERS 
MRS. H BRIAN MOOERS
(HELEN M BECKLER >
MRS. HOWARD E MOSLEY 
(MIRIAM HEPBURN I
MRS. MARGARET G MURRAY
(MARGARET-JANE GORHAM I
MR. ELMER W PARSONS
MRS. ALBERT PETRELLI 
(EVELYN P ASHBY (
MR. HENRY PLATE 
MRS. MARGUERITE S. POWERS 
(MARGUERITE G SULLIVAN 1
MRS. MANFREO REES 
(MARJORIE A GRANT )
MR. A R RODERICK II
MR. CLINTON B SAVAGE JR 
MRS. ALFREO N SAVIGNANO 
(MARGARET WATSON 1
MRS. STEPHEN H SLAGLE 
(ELIZABETH M MEYER 1
OR. LAWRENCE F SMALL 
MRS. RICHARO S SPRAGUE 
(JACQUELINE M SPRINGER I
MR. PHILIP W STACKPOLE
MR. FRANK 0 STEPHENS JR 
MRS. ELAINE P TALLEN 
(ELAINE M POUST I
MR. WILLIAM H TOZIER
MRS. GUY E TWOMBLY 
(BETTY QUIMBY 1
MRS. ROY WEINSTEIN 
(JANET E SPILLER )
MR. WARREN WILLIAMS 
MRS. SIONEY J YOUNG JR 
(VENITA P KITTREOGE )
MR. THOMAS J YOUNG JR
1949
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. OLIVER LAROUCHE
MR. ROBERT B AMES
MR. JOHN D BUCKLEY
MR. CALVIN L STINSON JR
STEIN CLUB
MRS. CARLTON 0 MCGARY 
(BEVERLY 8 GREEN 1
MR. GEORGE W PERKINS JR 
MRS. GEORGE W PERKINS JR
(NANCY FOSTER )
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. JOHN W BALLOU
MR. NORMAN W CURTIS
MR. LEON E GRAY
MRS . OSCAR R HAHNEL JR
(JULIA SHORES 1
MR. ROBERT A HANSON
MR. BENJAMIN 0 HARRINGTON
MR. NEAL W MERRILL
MR. CARROLL E TAYLOR
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RALPH E BARNETT 
MR. ARTHUR L BENOIT 
MR. ROBERT G BLEAKNEY JR 
MRS. EUGENE F BOUTILIER 
(JOYCE A KEMP )
MR. CARLETON M BROWN 
OR. ARTHUR S BUSWELL 
MR. OONALO F COLLINS 
MRS. DONALO F COLLINS 
(PATRICIA MCGUIGAN )
MR. EOWARO J OAUNIS 
MR. THEOOORE G DYER 
DR. ROBERT H EOOY 
MRS. ROBERT H ELLIOTT 
(JANE A SIBLEY I
MR. FRANK L FOSTER JR 
MR. RALPH H HAZELTON 
MISS A. ROBERTA JOHNSON 
OR. WILLIAM A KENOALL 
MRS. KENNETH H KILGORE 
(MARY-ABBIE PULSIFER 1 
MR. OLIVER S LAROUCHE 
MR. WILLIAM S MANN 
MR. RICHARO M RESERVE 
MR. RANOOLPH E MOORES 
MR. VICTOR H POOLER JR 
DR. CHARLES R PREBLE 
OR. RICHARO L SAWYER 
MR. WRAY 0 SIMPSON 
MR. NORMAN E SMITH JR 
MR. ROBINSON SPEIRS 
MR. JOHN W WENTWORTH
MR. ALBERT H. WINCHELL JR. 
MR. JOHN PAUL ZOLLO
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. OAVIO 0 ANOERTON 
MR. ANGUS C BLACK JR 
MR. ROBERT J CAMPANA 
MR. JAMES E CANNING JR 
MR. JOHN R CARSON 
MISS MARION H CARTER 
MRS. RICHARO H COFFIN 
(NANCY R MACKAY >
MR. KENNETH W OUOLEY 
MRS. L. BARKLEY GOOORICH 
(ELIZABETH A TUFTS 1
MRS. JOHN F GRANT 
( MARGARET W LIBBY >
MRS. OONALO K HAWKES 
(OOROTHY A AVERILL >
MR. LAWRENCE S JENNESS 
DR. FRED B KNIGHT 
MR. HERBERT C LORO JR 
MR. ALBERT H LORENTZEN 
MR. WALTER G IOVELY 
MR. RODNEY 0 MARTIN 
MR. ALBERT A MEYER 
MR. WILLIAM A NEWDICK 
MRS. PAUL M PAYSON 
(JEANNE OAY )
MR. RICHARO E PERKINS 
MR. ROBERT E PRINCE 
MR. ROBERT W RAMSDELL 
OR. CARLETON B RING 
MR. ALBERT W STARBIRO 
MRS. ALBERT W STARBIRO 
(LOIS A OEERING I
MR. ROBERT T THOMAS 
MR. GEORGE A VAROAMIS 
HR. JOSEPH I VOLPE
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. DAVIO F AKELEY 
MR. PERHAM L AMSOEN
MR. WILLIAM 0 BARRON 
DR. WARREN W BOWOEN 
MR. HOWARO M BUCK 
MR. PAUL S CARTER 
MR. THERON H CARTER 
MR. JOHN G CHAPMAN 
MR. WILLIAM A CLARK 
MRS. RICHARO CLAY 
(JEANNE OEROZA I
MR. BERNARO K COUGH 
MR. PHILIP L CRAIG 
MR. VANCE E OEARBORN 
MRS. VANCE E DEARBORN 
(EVELYN E ELLSWORTH 1
MR. RICHARO J DENISON 
MR. HENRY J OOMBKOWSKI 
MR. RALPH M OUNBAR
MR. ROBERT R OUNCAN JR 
MR. E OTIS OYER
MR. RICHARO F EATON 
MR. ROBERT K FRANZ 
MR. FREOERICK M HAGGETT 
MR. HARRY S HAWKES 
MR. MALCOLM S HAYOEN 
OR. OSCAR B HILL 
MR. JAMES A HINDS 
MR. OONALO E HOBBS 
MR. CHARLES E HORNER 
MR. J FRANKLIN HOWE 
MR. EOWARO H KEITH 
MR. RICHARO S KIMBALL 
MR. JAMES A LEACH
MRS. THEOOORE LITTLEFIELO 
(CHARLOTTE E PRESSEY 1
MRS. RICHARO S LOCKHART 
(JOAN A HESELTON >
MR. GEORGE W LUTKA
HR. JOHN A MALCOMSON
OR. OANIEL C MARBLE
MR, ROBERT R MARCOUS
MR. HAROLO 0 MAROEN
MR. ROLAND M MAYBERRY
OR. CARROLL 1R MCGARY
OR. KEITH J4 JMCKAY
MRS . KEITH M MCKAY
(BARBARA E HANEY 1
MR. RAMON M RAKOFF
MR. CARLETON A RANKS 
MISS POLL1E L RAWLINSON 
MRS. FREOERICK ROBIE JR 
(THELMA E CROSSLANO ) 
MRS. HENRY SCHNEIOER 
(CHARLOTTE A ALEX 1 
MRS. ROBERT A SHEPARO 
(EUGENIA MELZAR I
MR. SAMUEL SIMONOS 
MRS. SAMUEL SIMONOS 
(MARILYN L ISAACSON )
MR. JOHN L. STANLEY
MR. ALBERT H THOMAS
MR. PAUL 0 TURNER JR
MR. WALTER J VERRILL
DR. ARTHUR WESTON
MR. WILLIAM WHITING JR
MR. CLIFTON L WHITTEN
MR. ROLANO L WIGLEY
MR. WENOELL R WILSON
HONOR ROLL
MR. ALEC ALENSKIS 
MR. SAMUEL ARON 
MRS. HASTINGS BARTLEY JR
(JAYNE K HANSON 1 
MR. BENNY J BERNARO 
MR. LESLIE M BOTKA* 
MR. ROBERT P BOUCHARD 
MR. WILLIAM E BROCK 
MRS. JOHN T BUTLER
(ROSEMARIE COTE 1 
MR. JOSEPH H CAMERON 
MR. DONALD T CASWELL 
MR. WILLIAM P CHARRON 
MR. OAVID A CHASE 
MR. CLIFTON S CLARKE 
MRS. PAUL CLIFFORD
(BARBARA M GAMMELL ) 
MR. JASON COLE 
MR. THOMAS J COUGHLIN 
MRS. THOMAS J COUGHLIN
(ALICE M RAYMONO > 
OR. THEOOORE G CUMMINGS 
MR. ARNOLO A OAVIS 
MRS. WILLIAM H OEACON
(SHIRLEY E CRANE 1 
MRS. FRANKLIN A OENTREMONT
(RAMONA K MCLAUGHLIN ) 
MR. LAROY A OER8Y 
MR. JULES A OOSTIE 
MR. FRANKLIN P DUFOUR 
MRS. CARL ESTES
(LORRAINE E STRATTON I 
MR. KENNETH B FOBES 
MR. PAUL G FORD 
MRS. OANIEL J FRAZIER JR
(MARY E HATT 1 
MR. FOSTER I GORDON 
MR. ROBERT C HARAOEN 
MRS. ALBERT J HEALEY
(LOIS A NICHOLSON ) 
MR. FREDERICK H HERMANN JR 
MR. CLYDE A HICHBORN 
MRS. A MERLE HILLMAN
(GRACE M BROWN 1 
MISS LURA E HOIT 
N^. DANA K HOLMES 
MR. W. SIONEY HOWE 
MR. ROY C HUFF 
MRS. RENATO IPPOLITI
(JOAN GALLO ) 
MRS. RUSSELL H IRISH
(EMMA E KILBURN 1 
MRS. ERNEST L LARSON
(BETTY L HARRIMAN > 
MRS. KATHRYN 6. LAWSON
(KATHRYN L BENNETT 1 
MR. CHARLES C LEACH 
MR. GUY L LOOK 
MR. THOMAS H MACOONALO 
MR. ALEXANDER W MACKENZIE JR 
MR. RAY T MCOONALO JR 
MRS. CHARLES H. MERCER
(MARJORIE M MARTIN ) 
MRS. EDWIN J. MINNER
(ANNE M ST ONGE 1 
MRS. OONALO A MITCHELL
(JEAN I NELSON ) 
MR. PAUL J MITCHELL 
MR. PHILIP H MOOERS 
MRS. PHILIP H MOOERS
(PANEL!A T TOWNSENO > 
MR. HOWARD E MOSLEY 
MR. CHARLES L NELSON 
MISS RELIEF A NICHOLS 
MRS. WILLIAM A OLIVER
(SHIRLEY M DOTEN 1 
GEN JOHN J PESCH 
MRS. ROBERT W PIERCE
(JEAN L HAROING 1 
MRS. ARTHUR S QUINT
(MARILYN R KOBRIN 1 
MR. KENNETH A RAY 
MR. GERALO A ROSE 
MR. JAMES W M ROWSE JR
MR. ALFREO N SAVIGNANO 
MR. LEWIS C SCHLOTTERBECK 
MR. JOSEPH B SHATTUCK JR 
MR. ARNO H SHEPAROSON 
MRS. LEONARO L SIMARD 
(EVA E WATTS >
MRS. RICHARO A SPENCER 
(BARBARA M OAVIDSON I 
MR. RICHARD C SPILLER 
MR. RICHARO S. SPRAGUE 
MR. ROBERT M STETSON 
MR. RALPH A. STEVENS 3RD
MR. WILLIAM C. STICKEL
MS. MARGARET M. SULLIVAN 
MISS MILDRED N THAYER 
MRS. SIONEY H TURNER
(CHARLOTTE HARRIS I
MR. ROBERT 0 WATERMAN
MR. MILTON 0 WEEKS
MR. WILLIAM N WESTON
NR. CARL R WHEATON
MR. ROBERT L WHITNEY
MR. WESLEY L WIGHT
MR. REGINALO H WILLIAMS
MRS • KENNETH F. WRIGHT
( BETTY L ALLAN )
1950
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. RICHARD 0 HEWES
MR. ELWIN W THURLOW
MR. ROBERT WEBSTER
STEIN CLUB
MR. LEONARO E MINSKY
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. PARKER F LEONARO
MR. ROBERT L OLSEN 
MR. BENEOICT R STEARNS 
MR. OONALO J WARING 
MRS. OLIVER YEATON
(JEAN E BRYANT 1
CENTURY CLUB
MR. CHARLES R BARR
MR. ROGER F BLAKE 
MR. EDWARD F BOWOEN 
MRS. JOHN W BROOKINGS
(BARBARA WOOD I
MR. EOWARO E CHASE JR 
MRS. EOWARO E CHASE JR 
(MARILYN E JONES )
MR. EOWARO P CRAIG 
MR. STANLEY R CURRIE 
MR. RICHARO P DEMPSEY 
MR. ROBERT H ELLIOTT 
MR. ALVIN E GILBERT 
MR. HAROLD B GILBERT 
MR. SUMNER GORDON 
MR. CONRAO A GRONOIN 
MR. ALTON M HOPKINS 
MRS. ALTON M HOPKINS 
(OOROTHY Q LORD )
MR. ORREN R HURD 
MR. J M A LEVESQUE 
COL RAYMONO Y LORD JR
MR. ROBERT A LOWELL 
MRS. ROBERT A LOWELL 
(JEAN L BREWER >
MR. ASA R MACE JR 
MR. GERALD L MACLEAN 
MRS. GERALO L MACLEAN 
(MARY 0 BAILEY )
MISS JANE E MCGLAUFLIN 
MR. WALTER M NORTON 
MR. OAVID R PIERCE 
MR. OLIVER M RANDALL 
NR. HENRY W SAUNOERS III 
MR. JOHN R SHEA 
MR. EARL E STATLER 
MR. LAWRENCE M THOMPSON 
MR. SCOTT M WEBSTER 
MR. PHILIP R WHITE JR 
MR. GILBERT L WILSON JR
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HERBERT E ALORICH 
MR. J WALTER ALLEN 
MR. ELMER H ALLEY 
MR. PHILIP E BABB
MR. JOHN 8ACHE-WI1G JR 
MR. FRANK H BENNET 
MR. JAY G BENTON 
DR. HOWARO BERG
MR. HARRY E BICKFORO JR 
MR. STANLEY A BIXBY 
MR. MILLARO A CLEMENT 
MR. SHERMAN L COLE 
NR. WILLIAM J COOK JR 
MR. LEWIS A CROWELL 
MR. ROBERT L CUNNINGHAM 
MR. EARL DAWLEY 
MRS. OONALO W OREW 
(8AR8ARA O’GRADY I
MR. G CLIFTON EAMES 
MR. KEITH T FARNHAM 
MR. RAYMOND K FINLEY 
MR. JOHN A GRAFFAM 
MR. ROBERT L GREENLEAF 
MR. OSCAR J HUBBARD 
MR. RICHARO A JOROAN 
OR. THEODORE R JULIA 
MR. DON 0 W LAMBERT JR 
HR. F. WORTH LANDERS 
MRS. F. WORTH LANDERS 
(NANCY C CHICK 1
MR. ANTON W LARSON 
MR. JOSEPH A LIBBEY 
NR. ROLAND MACLEOO 
MRS. ROLAND MACLEOD 
(MARILYN J MILLS 1
MR. CLIFFORO A MANCHESTER 
MR. COLLIN M MCKENNA 
MR. OOUGLAS N MORTON 
MRS. OOUGLAS M MORTON 
(JOYCE I WILSON 1
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HR. WILLARO NISBET JR 
LIC CHAPHAN C NORTON 
COL PAUL H PAYSON 
HR. FRANK J POTENZO 
HR. LESLIE S RAY JR 
HR. ROBERT A RICHTER 
HR. ROBERT S SALTZMAN 
HR. GEORGE W SAMPSON 
HRS. GEORGE W SAMPSON 
(ISABELLE SANOS I
OR. RAYMONO M SHAFFER 
HRS. RAYMONO M SHAFFER 
(JEANNETTE SHAM I
MR. WALTER ALBION SHERMAN 
LTC LAWRENCE P SMITH 
MRS. ROBERT W SMITH
(BEVERLY R CURRIER > 
HR. ALAN 0 ST JAMES 
MR. RICHARO VARNEY STURTEVANT 
MR. FRANK H TINGLEY 
MR. HARRY W TRASK 
MR. PAUL F TREWORGY 
DR. JOHN W TRINWARO 
MR. NICHOLAS V VAFIAOES 
HR. RUOOLPH L VIOLETTE
06 BLACK BEAR CLUB
HR. WILLIAM J AOAHS
OR. EOWARO L ALEXANDER 
HR. KENNETH C ALLEN JR 
MR. GUY L. BACON
HRS. WILLIAM 0 BARRON 
(PAULINE M CLEMENT I
HR. GEORGE M BLAISOELL JR 
OR. EOWARO F BRIOGES
HRS. WILLIAM BUCHANAN 
(BARBARA A RICHAROSON >
MRS. JAY CALKINS 
(ELIZABETH J BROWN >
HR. COLBY H CHANOLER 
MR. KENNETH A CHATTO 
DR. HEBER H. CLEVELAND 
HR. HERBERT J CONNELL JR 
HISS FRANCES E. COUGHLIN 
HR. PHILIP A. COULOMBE 
HR. JOHN W OAIGLE 
OR. JOHN W OENISON 
MR. DONALD E EAMES.
MR. RICHARO T FAIRFIELO 
HRS. RICHARO T FAIRFIELO 
(FLORA N MAODOCKS )
Mr. WILLIAM T FARNSWORTH 
MR. WILLIAM E FEENEY 
MR. MARTIN W FEHLAU
HRS. MERLE E FENLASON 
(JEAN V POLLEYS I
MR. RICHARO H FISH
HR. ROBERT P FLETCHER
MR. ROBERT A FOGG 
MR. BOYO C FULLER 
MRS. CAMILLE A GARONER 
(PAULINE L HARRIMAN I
MR. PHILLIP M GARONER
OR. EVERETT E GERRISH
MR. RICHARO H GODFREY
HR. RICHARO J GOFF
OR. BERNARO N GOTLIB
MR. KENNETH H GRAY
MR. RAYMONO R GREENLEAF
MRS . OONALO E HOBBS
(MARTHA FOGLER >
MR. L WHITNEY HOOGKINS
MR. ALFRED L JONES
MRS. PATRICIA WARD KILPATRICK 
(PATRICIA N WARO )
HR. OONALO J KING 
HR. OOUGLAS T KING 
MR. LEO 0 LAMONO 
LTC EDWARD W. LENT
MR. OOUGLAS F LIBBY JR 
MRS. OOUGLAS F LIBBY
(EDNA G RANKIN >
MR. ROBERT A LINCOLN 
HR. RICHARO S LOCKHART 
HR. PAUL R LYNCH
MRS. OOROTHEA B. MARSDEN
(DOROTHEA BUTLER • 
MR. IRVING G HARSOEN 
MR. OAVID MCCLURE 
MR. OONALO W MCINTOSH 
MRS. DONALD W MCINTOSH 
(MARGARET H NOLL ISON I 
MR. THOMAS C MENNEALY 
MR. GIFFORO C MERCHANT
MR. GEORGE 0 MORTON 
MR. SYLVESTER 0 NAAS 
MR. ROBERT G NISBET 
MR. EUGENE J. O’BRIEN
MR. CHARLES R OSGOOD 
MR. NORMAN H PARROTT 
HR. FERN L. PONTBRIANO 
HR. ELBERT M PRINCE
NR. MARTELLE C QUINT
MR. ROBERT B RHOADS 
MR. A STEPHEN RILEY 
HR. CARL R. ROBBINS 
NR. NUNOI R. ROMANO 
MR. NARK W SEWALL 
MR. FLOYO T SMITH 
NR. KARL H STILES 
MR. JAMES R TAYLOR 
HRS. JAMES R TAYLOR 
(ANN BURBANK )
HR. ROBERT A THOITS 
MRS. ALBERT H THOMAS 
(LOIS A WHITNEY >
NR. SAMUEL H TIMBERLAKE 
MR. EOWARO J TREMBLAY 
MR. PHILLIP E TRIBOU 
MR. WILLIAM W TRUE 
HR. HENRY N TUKEY JR 
HON. JULIAN W TURNER 
m. MAYNARD WADOINGTON 
HR. ALBERT E WAITT JR 
MRS. WILLIAM M. WALSH 
(RUTH HOLLAND >
MR. WILLIAM A WESTMATER
HR. ALAN F WING 
HRS. EH1L E WINTER JR 
(KATHERINE L LIBBY I
HONOR ROLL
NR. JAHES C AOAHS JR
NR. RANDOLPH S ADAHS 
HR. RICHARO S AOAHS
R. ROBERT ARMANOI 
R. RICHARD W ARSENAULT 
TCOR JAMES R BABB
IR. OONALO P BARRON 
4R. SAMUEL L BEAN 
HR. ROLAND BELLEGARDE 
MRS. WILLIAM C BENTLEY 
(BARBARA L STEWART ) 
HR. ALBERT R BERGERON 
MR. WILLIAM E BOOWELL 
MR. BERNARO J BOUCHARO 
HR. EOMUNO G BOUCHER 
MR. LAWRENCE B BOYD 
MR. ALLEN R BRACKETT 
HRS. ALLEN R BRACKETT 
(MARGUERITE JONES > 
HR. MERTON F BRACKETT 
MR. ALBERT F BRAOY 
MISS GLORIA N BRANGWYNNE 
MR. ROMAIN BRILLANT 
MRS. GEORGE R BROCKWAY 
(0 ELINOR HANSEN I 
MRS. JAMES 0 BROMLEY 
(CAROLYN F KAY >
MR. CHARLES H BROOKHALL 
MR. GEORGE P BROUNTAS 
HR. CHARLES W BROWN 
HRS. RUTH C. BROWN
(RUTH CHASE >
HR. RICHARO W BUSIER 
MR. EOWARO J BUNKER 
HR. ARNOLO J BUSCHENA JR 
NR. CRAMFORO W. CARTER JR. 
MR. OAVIO C CATES
NR. OONALO E CHICK 
HISS OOROTHY A CHRISTOPHER 
HR. EUGENE COLE JR
LTC JAHES E. COUGHLIN RET. 
HR. BRISTOL B CROCKER 
MRS. CHARLES J CROSBY
(BARBARA A LABONTY ) 
REV. ELTON H CROSSLANO
MR. RICHARO 0 OANE 
MRS. JOHN C OARRAH 
(CONSTANCE E DREW I
MR. DONALD E OAVIS 
HR. HERBERT R DAVIS
OR. CLYOE DOUGLASS 
HR. JOHN N OOWNING 
LTCOR WALTER ORISCOLL JR 
MRS. BRADFORD F DUNBAR 
(SHIRLEY E LOOK )
HR. C BREWSTER EARLE 
HR. ROGER EASTMAN JR 
HR. OAVIO E EDOY 
MR. WALTER E ELA 
MR. CHARLES E ELLIS 
MR. CARL H ESTES
MR. PATRICK M FLANNER
HR. JOHN P FOGLER 
MR. HILES P FRYE 
HR. MILTON B FULLER 
MR. GERALO L GATCOMB 
HRS. GERALO L GATCOMB 
(JACQUELINE FRENCH > 
MRS. HAMILTON S GIBERSON 
( MAXINE BENNETT I
MR. EUGENE A GONYA JR 
MR. GEORGE J GONYAR
HRS. MITCHELL A HAOGE 
(SYLVIA M OARTNELL I
HR. OAVIO F HALE 
MRS. HAROLD I HAMM
(ALICE M NOYES > 
NR. HOYT P HAHOR 
MR. ABRAM W HARRIS til 
MR. JAMES W HARRIS 
MISS KATHLEEN M HEALD 
MR. RICHARO 1 C HEDE 
MR. ERNEST R HESS JR 
HRS. JOHN A HILL
(BARBARA J BURROWES >
HR. JOHN L HILL
HR. LYNWOOD P HILL 
MRS. SHIRLEY J. HILTON 
(SHIRLEY M JACKSON I
HR. H. STURGIS HOOGOON 
HR. THEODORE C HOLMES 
MR. BRYANT L HOPKINS JR 
HR. JAHES W HUSSEY 
HR. RICHARD L HUSSEY 
HR. RUSSELL H IRISH 
HR. EOWARO R JENNISON 
HR. GEORGE E JOHNSON 
MISS ELEANOR L JONES 
MR. RICHARO C KELLEY 
MRS. MURIEL KRUPPA 
(MURIEL B KENOEROINE > 
MRS. STANLEY J KUS 
(FRANCES H MCCARTHY I 
MISS BETTY J LAOO 
MR. ERNEST L LARSON 
HR. RALPH H LEACH JR 
MR. VINCENT J P LEBLANC 
NR. ARTHUR L LEBRUN 
HR. J. PAUL LORANGER 
MR. GERALO E MAYBERRY 
MRS. KEITH MELVIN 
(CHARLOTTE M LENENTINE > 
**. RAYMONO J MERCER 
HR. B LEONARO MERRILL 
NR. OONALO A MITCHELL 
MR. ELWYN R MORROW 
MR. ROBERT W MORROW 
MR. ALBERT E MOSHER JR 
MRS. TOBY F. NASON 
(JEANNE THOMPSON >
MR. TOBY F NASON 
MR. RAY C NOOOIN 
MR. JAMES J O’CONNOR 
MRS. RICHARO H OLSON 
(JOANNE LIBBY )
MR. JOSEPH B OPPENHEIM 
HR. OONALO V ORHSBY 
OR. RICHARO 0 PACKARD 
HRS. LEWIS B PAINE II 
(SARAH N WEEKS >
MRS. ROBERT M PARKER JR 
(HELEN E FOLSOM >
MR. LEWIS 0 PAYSON 
NR. HERMAN W PETERSON 
MRS. GEORGE R PHIPPEN 
(MARY E GILOERSLEEVE >
MR. RICHARD H PIERCE
MR. RALPH A PISCOPO
MR. LAWRENCE E: POULIN
MR. RICHARO B PREBLE
MR. BERNARO C RAMSDELL
MR. CARROLL E REEO
MRS . ARTHUR W REYNOLOS
(PATRICIA J CLEMENT )
MR. RICHARD P ROBINSON
MR. HERBERT J ROSENTHAL
HRS • BESSIE L RUSH
(BESSIE L TENAN 1
MR. WILLARO C SAWYER
MR. RICHARD G SMALL
NR. NICHOLAS N SMITH
MR. PAUL E SMITH 
NR. ROBERT E SMITH
MR. RICHARO A SPENCER 
MR. JOHN H STIMPSON 
MR. CARLETON R STORER 
HR. THOMAS C SWEETSER JR 
MR. THOMAS M TEAGUE 
MR. CLAYTON W THERIAULT 
MR. HAROLO R THURSTON JR 
MR. RAYMOND E TITCOMB 
MR. EOWARO H TOWNER 
MRS. EOWARO M TOWNER
(GLENYS A SPRAGUE >
MR. JOHN W TREAT*JR 
MR. FOSTER L TREWORGY 
MR. NARLANO E TRIPP
MR. ARISTEOES L TSOHIOES 
HR. SIONEY H TURNER
MR. KENOALL WARNER 
MR. RICHARO 0 WATSON 
MR. RALPH L WEBB
MR. GEORGE WEINSTEIN
HR. JAMES A WEST 
HRS. IMANUEL WEXLER 
(BETTY FRIEOLER I
HR. RALPH C WHARFF JR 
MR. RICHARO E WHEELER 
MR. JOHN R WILLIAMS 
HR. WARREN C WILSON 
MR. WENOELL L. WOOD 
MRS. ROBERT A WOODS 
(ELIZABETH NOEL >
OR. PAUL L J ZDANOWICZ 
MR. MYRON W ZIMMERMAN
1951
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. LARRY K MAHANEY 
MRS. CARROLL R PICKARO
(HARRIETTS L DOLE )
STEIN CLUB
MRS. HENRI E BRETON
(ERNA LUCY BAMFORO > 
HR. PHILLIP G COBURN
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. KENNETH C OICKEY 
MR. JOHN K DINEEN 
MR. BARNIE L REYNOLOS 
MR. WALTER J WAOSWORTH 
MRS. DONALD J WARING
(OORIS M HARRISON > 
MR. OLIVER YEATON
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. BRUCE H ANOREWS
(KATHRYN L MORRIS 1 
HR. SIONEY F ANDREWS 
MR. CHARLES J BB.LEGAROE JR 
MR. FRANK A BUTLER 
MR. RAYMOND R COUTURE 
HR. MARTIN W DOW
HR. PAUL FLA1G 
HR. EDGAR E GAMMON 
HR. RICHARO H HALE 
HR. WILLIAM M. HOUSTON 
MR. RICHARO R LEVEILLE 
HR. GEORGE V LOBOZZO 
HR. RUSSELL E MEADE 
MRS. RUSSELL E HEAOE
(J. JOANNE JOSSLYN I 
MR. WILLIAM L PHILBRICK 
HRS. VICTOR POOLER
(ANNE M HEHLHORN > 
MR. PAUL N SFERES 
MR. DONALD H SMYTH 
MRS. OONALO M SMYTH
(MARY E LUCE I
HR. ROBERT A SPENCER 
HR. ROGER A SULLIVAN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. BERTHA CLARK ALLEN
(BERTHA A CLARK ) 
HRS. HARRY E BICKFORD JR
(JOAN S WISWELL ) 
MR. LEO A CHAOBOURNE 
MR. ARNOLO W CLIFF 
MRS. ARNOLO W CLIFF
(IRMA E OULUOE ) 
MRS. WILLIAM J COOK JR
(ANN CUTTS ) 
HR. ANDRE J. COTE 
HR. NORHAN H CUMMINGS 
MIS. NORMAN CUMMINGS
(LOUISE E SNOW I 
MR. JANES L DELOIS 
MR. OWIGHT B OEHERITT JR 
MR. RAYMOND L OOWNS JR 
HRS. CHARLES EOWAROS
(MARY E JOROAN I 
MR. JAHES E ELLIOTT 
MRS. JAMES E ELLIOTT
(BARBARA L GROVER 1 
HR. OSBORNE N. ELLIS 
HR. ELWOOD M GRAY 
MR. REGINAL0 E HALL 
MR. WILLIAM J LANGFORD JR 
MR. SUMNER A LEADBETTER 
MR. NORMAN L LEVESQUE 
MR. OONALO S OSGOOO
I
MRS. MARION WATERMAN MEYER 
(HARION R WATERMAN >
HR. RICHARO W NOYES
MRS. RICHARO W NOYES 
(SHIRLEY H LANG >
MR. JAMES H RICE
MR. HOWARO F RICKER
MR. JOHN 0 ROBINSON
MR. RICHARO L SAWYER
MRS. RICHARO L SAWYER 
(CHRISTINE F LAWRENCE I
MR. CLAIR E SHIRLEY
MR. 0. CRAIG WARK JR.
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. BRYCE E BAYER 
MR. C MARTIN BERMAN 
MR. FREDERICK H BIGNEY 
MR. ARTHUR BOULTER 
MRS. MARGARET F BROWN
(MARGARET L FLINT I 
MR. JASPER 0 BULL 
OR. CLARENCE E BUNKER 
NR. R JOSEPH BUSHEY 
MRS. FRANCES P. CASWELL
(FRANCES PRATT > 
MR. MALCOLM K CHADBOURNE 
MR. ALBERT G CHASE 
OR. WILLIAM A CLARK JR 
MR. JOSEPH P CORBIN 
MR. BURTON S OEFREES JR 
HR. ARTHUR E OENTREMONT 
HRS. EOWARO F OILLARO
(BERNADETTE F. STEIN I 
MRS. HENRY J OOHBKOWSKl
(THELMA L LORO ) 
MRS. RICHARO F EATON
(ELIZABETH A RICHAROSON > 
MR. LAURENCE EVANS 
HRS. JOHN C FAIRBANKS
(MARIAM G BULL > 
MR. LEROY E FARMER 
MR. MERLE E FENLASON 
HR. WILLIAM A FOGLER 
MRS. KENNETH H GRAY
(ROSANNE E PENDLETON > 
HR. PAUL F GREENE 
MR. HERBERT T GRIPFIN 
OR. RAYMONO L HACKETT 
MR. LEON W HAINES JR 
MR. WILLIE R JACQUES 
MR. FRANCIS A KING 
MR. THOMAS M KN OWL ANO JR‘ 
MRS. THOMAS M KNOWLANO JR
(ELAINE HASKELL I 
MR. RICHARO J LARGAY 
MR. HENRY L LASKEY 
MRS. PHILIP H LEVINSKY
(ELIZABETH ZAITL1N ) 
MR. THEODORE R LITTLEFIELD 
MR. HUGH C LORO 
MR. AVERY N LORENZEN 
MRS. JOSEPH J LORFANO JR
(PAULINE M OAVIS ) 
OR. FRANCIS P LYNCH 
MR. J. RICHARO MARTINEAU 
MR. OONALO F MERRILL 
MR. FLOYO L MILBANK JR 
MRS. FLOYD L MILBANK JR
(ISABELLE R BURBANK > 
MR. ERNEST E MOORE 
MR. JOHN I MOORE 
MR. MILLARD G MOORS 
MR. EBEN A OSGOOD JR 
MR. RICHARO C PORTER 
OR. LAWRENCE H POTTER 
MRS. LAWRENCE POTTER
(LORAINE BOLSTRIOGE I 
MISS SABINA H REGINA 
MR. 0 WILLIAM ROBERTSON 
OR. JOHN W ROYAL 
MR. RICHARO A ROYAL 
HRS. THERESA 0. RUSSELL
(THERESA O’REILLY 1 
MR. WILLIAM G RUSSELL 
MR. RAYMOND L TRABOLD 
HR. BEVERLY V TRENHOLM 
LTC GEORGE N WHALEN. 
MR. HAROLO E WHITNEY 
MR. EMIL E WINTER JR
HONOR ROLL
MR. CLINTON G AOELL 
MR. GEORGE H AY SIS JR 
MR. ROGER C BAILEY 
MR. OONALO F BARBOUR 
MRS. OONALO BARRON
(MARJORIE MOORE 1 
MRS. OAVIO BAYE
(INGE M NACHUM 1 
MR. ROBERT L BECKER 
MRS. RICHARO W BUSIER
(PATRICIA M HAMILTON 1 
MR. LESTER E BUNKER JR 
MR. JOHN M CALLAGHAN 
HR. STANLEY 0 CATELL 
MRS. JAMES M CAVANAUGH
(WILMA C ANOREWS I 
MR. WALTER G CHICK JR 
MR. EOGAR 0. COFFIN JR. 
NR. JOHN W COOMBS 
MRS. CARLEEN H CROWLEY
(CARLEEN HOYT > 
MR. CHARLES M DAILY 
MR. MAURICE W OARRES 
MRS. MAURICE OIAMONO
(ANNE P BERMAN I 
MRS. MARY DUMAS
(MARY HASTINGS ) 
MR. WILLIAM A OUPLISEA 
HRS. WILL1AH A OUPLISEA
(BARBARA A FOSTER 1 
HR. STANLEY H EOOY 
HRS. CHARLES W EPPS
(PHYLLIS A ATWOOO > 
MR. DAVID R ESTES 
MRS. HARRY ETSCOVITZ
(MARILYN E GOLDMAN > 
MR. PETER J FEENEY 
MR. ARTHUR E FERNALD 
MISS EVELYN E FICKETT 
HR. E GERALO GALLAGHER 
HR. RICHARO H GARONER
MR. VERNON A GOFF 
MRS. FOSTER I GOROON 
(MARGARET R HOBBS I 
MR. EOWIN R GROVE JR 
MR. GEORGE C HAMLIN 
MRS. JAMES W HARRIS 
(OOROTHY H BROWN >
MR. EASTMAN F HEYWOOD 
MRS. EDWARD HIGGINS
(BARBARA L ATTNER > 
MR. JUSTIN E HINDS 
MRS. THOMAS HOGAN
(MARGARET A O’CONNOR ) 
MR. WALTER E HOHMANN 
MRS. THEODORE C HOLMES
(MARY 0 HAYNES 1 
HR. RAYMONO C HUMPHREY 
MR. ROBERT W HUNT 
MR. OONALO A JACK 
DR. HAROLD B JONES JR 
MR. WENOELL D JOY 
MRS. WENOELL 0 JOY
(RUTH E CURTIS I 
MR. EOWIN R KAY 
REV. WILLIAM B KENNISON 
MISS AMO E KIMBALL 
MR. PAUL B KIMBALL 
MR. CHARLES F K ITCHING 
MR. EOWIN T KNIGHT 
HR. RICHARO S KNOWLTON 
MR. JOHN B LEET 
HR. LESLIE R LEGGETT 
COL WILLIAM M HALING 
MR. CLIFFORO E MANCHESTER 
MR. EOWIN C MANZER 
MR. HAROLD C MAROEN JR 
MRS. HAROLD C MAROEN
I MARILYN E DRAKE 1 
MRS. EPHRAIM MARTIN III
(JOAN ROSSI 1 
MR. GEORGE E MARTIN 
MR. ALVIN A MASON 
MR. BARNABY W MCAUSLAN 
HR. CHARLES R MCKENNEY JR 
HR. ROBERT P NASON 
HRS. OLIVER NIEMI
(LORRAINE F CURRY I 
MR. JOHN R NOONAN 
HR. LEWIS B PAINE II 
MRS. ROBERT T PEARSON
(HI LOA L WARO ) 
OR. PHILIP W PENOLETON 
MR. GEORGE G PERVEAR 
HR. ALAN H PLAISTEO 
MRS. ALFREO G PROVANCHER 
(MADELYN L STEVENS > 
MR. JOSEPH A PRUETT 
MR. GEORGE P REED III 
HRS. DAVID W REMICK
(MURIEL A BUCKLEY I 
MR. ARTHUR W REYNOLDS 
OR. 0000 E. ROBERTS 
MR. LAWRENCE E ROBINSON 
MR. PAUL E ROURKE 
MRS. ELMER SALTZMAN
(MILDRED E CARVER I 
MR. ERWIN M SAWTELLE 
MR. WILLIAM L SCOTT 
MRS. NANCY W. SEARS
(NANCY E WHITING I 
HR. IRVING R STARBIRD 
MR. CARL J STENHOLM 
MRS. RALPH A. STEVENS 3RD 
(OORRINE M MCMAHON I 
HR. EMMETT R STEVENS 
MR. FRANCIS R STEVENS 
MR. ROBERT L STEVENS 
MRS. JOHN H STIMPSON 
(VALERIE B SMITH )
MR. GEORGE F SULLIVAN
MR. JAMES V SULLIVAN 
HR. RICHARO W SWEETSER 
MRS. THOMAS M TEAGUE
(BEVERLY HAYWARO > 
HR. LAWRENCE S TIBBETTS 
MRS. GEORGE C TSATSOS
(APHRODITE G LEKOUSI ) 
MRS. ROBERT H TURNER
(NARY E LERMONO > 
HR. ROBERT L UPTON 
MR. MILTON VICTOR 
MRS. CHARLES WEIR
(JEAN P OEE )
MR. PHILIP 0 WELLS
HR. ALBERT E WEYMOUTH JR 
MR. THOMAS R YORK JR
1952
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. EOWARO T BRYAND 
Nt. CARROLL R PICKARD
STEIN CLUB
HR. CHARLEb HARMON
MR. WILLIAM G LINDQUIST r 
MRS. WILLIAM G LINDQUIST 
(DORRIS MAYNE )
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. WILLIAM 0 CURRIE 
MRS. WILLIAM 0 CURRIE 
(HARRIET E JOHNSON )
MR. HARRY M EASTON III 
MR. PAUL E HANO
MR. RALPH A MARTIN
MR. CLAYTON L MATTHEWS
MR. EUGENE F STURGEON
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM T AMES
MR. WALTER A ANDERSON 
MRS. OONALO R COBB 
(MARGUERITE L FLOYO >
MR. ALFREO P CONOON JR 
COL L.W.’n.EE" OYMENT JR. 
MR. ANTONIO ESPOSITO
MRS. CHARLES R FURLONG 
(ELIZABETH H LEIGHTON )
24
MR. ROGER 0 GOULO
MR. DWIGHT R HOLMES
MR. ROBERT F LEONARD
MR. EOWIN G LOGAN
MR. SAMUEL 0 LLOYD
MR. ARTHUR R MCALISTER
MR. JOHN M MCCLURE
MR. ANTHONY J MERRY
MR. ROGER T O'NEIL
MR. HARRISON L RICHAROSON JR
OR. OTIS J SPROUL
MR. KENNETH S THOMAS
MR. STUART E WEST
OR. JOHN 8 WILOER
NR. RICHARO S WILNER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. CALVIN H^BEAL 
MRS. CALVIN H BEAL 
(KATHLEEN M PAUL )
MRS. ANGUS C BLACK JR 
(JEAN L GYGER )
MR. CONRAO B BOSWORTH 
MR. STUART R COOPER 
MR. J. HENRY CYR
OR. OANA H DICKEY
OR. JOHN A GOOSOE
MR. JOHN P GOWER
MR. ROBERT M GROVER
MR. JOHN A HARMON 
MR. ARTHUR C HATHAWAY
MR. HARRY E HENOERSON JR 
OR. MAUNG S HTOO
MR. ROBERT W MUROOCK 
MRS. JOHN H NEEDHAM JR 
(HORTENSE NOEL >
MRS. ROBERT A RICHTER 
(NANCY M COUSINS )
MR. LLOYO A ROWE 
MRS. LLOYO A ROWE 
(JANICE M BOYCE )
MRS. WILLIAM M SAYOAH 
(MARILYN A HARMON )
NR. RONALD A SCHUTT 
NISS DORIS E TOOD 
NR. ROBERT 0 WHYTOCK 
MRS. ROBERT 0 WHYTOCK 
(LORETTA J WHEELER )
MR. VICTOR A WOOOBREY
( BLACK BEAR CLUB
NR. OENTON C ALOROW 
MRS. ARTHUR E BOULTER 
(HELEN A SUTTON )
MR. EOWARO K BRAGG
MR. LAWRENCE L CAROVILLE
MR. ROLANO J CHAMARD JR
MR. JAMES E CONLEY
MR. ALBERT G CYR
MR. IRVING E OELLA TORRE
MRS. FRANCES 0 OITELBERG
(FRANCES OION I
MR. GOROON H FALT JR
MR. HAROLD R FOOTMAN 
MR. OAVIO W FOX
MR. PAUL J GUIOU 
MR.. OAVIO C HARDY 
OR. PRESCOTT K JOHNSON 
MR. RICHARO A KNIGHT 
MR. JOHN R LAFLAMME 
MR. RICHARO A LAMBERT 
MR. ROGER S LEACH 
MR. JOHN 0 MACOONALD 
NR. OAVIO G MERRILL 
MRS. JOHN I MOORE 
(NANCY KNOWLES )
MR. SYONEY J PAGE JR 
MRS. RICHARO C PORTER 
(BARBARA L OECORMIER )
MR. WILLIAM W RUSSELL 
MR. WILLIAM F RYDER 
OR. ROBERT J SA1SI 
MR. LEON R TAYLOR
MR. GEORGE TOUSEY III 
MR. SUMNER K WILEY JR 
MRS. SUMNER K WILEY JR 
(IOA A MORESHEAD I 
MRS. MARY U WOLLENBERG 
(MARY J UEBRICK I
MR. ANOREW M YAKEMORE
HONOR ROLL
MRS. THEOOORE S ANOERSON 
(CONSTANCE S BERRY >
MR. WILLIS E AUSTIN 
MRS. GEORGE H AYERS 
(RUTH ANN BRIOGES )
MR. MERRILL 0 BARTLETT 
MRS. WILLIAM F BAYLEV 
(PHYLLIS I ANOERSON > 
MR. WILLIAN T BIRO 
MR. A. OWIGHT BLACK 
MR. GEORGE R BROCKWAY 
MR. JAMES 0 BROMLEY 
MR. WILLIAM F BUCK 
MR. BEN R CHAPMAN 
MRS. SALVATORE L COCO 
(CAROLYN A HARMON >
MR. HERBERT L CRAFTS 
MRS. JOHN B CRAIG JR 
(BARBARA A TURNER I
MR. NELSON A CROSS 
MR. RICHARO H OAVIS 
MR. WALTER S OAVIS 
MR. LAURANCE E DOW 
MR. CHESTER R DUHAMEL 
MRS. CHESTER EMERSON 
(JEAN BOOMER )
MR. OELBERT L EMERY
MR. ALBERT E ERICKSON JR 
MR. H S1ONEY FOLSOM JR 
MRS. H SIDNEY FOLSOM JR 
(JOY A BOTT )
MR. GILBERT M FRENCH 
MR. JOHN 0 GIBSON JR 
MRS. JOHN L GRINOLE 
(ETHEL HUTCHINS I
MR. EOWARO W HACKETT JR
MR. WILLIAM A HALL
MR. ROBERT c HARMON
MR. THOMAS A HARMON
MR. WALTER C HEWINS 
MR. RALPH W HINOS JR 
OR. OONALO E HOLDSWORTH 
MR. HARRISON HOMANS 
MR. EOWARO R HUFF
MR. MILTON P HUNTER JR 
MR. PATRICK J HURLEY 
MR. WILLIS F JACKSON 
NISS AUTICE W JARDINE 
MR. GORDON H JOHNSTON 
NR. GLENDON 8 JOROAN 
MR. JOSEPH N KIRK 
MR. GERARO F LAURIN 
MR. RICHARO R LECLAIR 
MR. RICHARO 0 LEGGEE 
MRS. WILLIAM 0 LOMBARD JR 
(BARBARA E BORNHEIMER ) 
MR. RICHARO M LUOWING 
MR. BERNARO A MACKENZIE 
MR. JANES J MAHANEY 
MR. EPHRAIM MARTIN III 
MR. ROBERT W MEOIROS 
MRS. JAMES MOORE
(CLAIRE D MALCOLM ) 
MR. EARL NAUGLER 
MR. ROBERT K O'CONNOR 
MR. PAUL L O'NEIL 
MR. CHARLES G PAINE JR 
MR. ALAN C PEASE 
MRS. ALAN C PEASE
(MARGARET MURRAY >
MR. JOHN J PELLETIER
MR. JOHN W P0CHEB1T
MR. OAVIO W REMICK
MR. RICHARO T ROBERTS
r S • RENO L ROY
(PATRICIA A COYNE >
A. WILLIAM S RUBY
RS. WILLIAM S RUBY 
(AOELA1OE R GRANT I 
<R. WILLIAM G RYAN 
MR. HAROLO E SNOW 
MR. DONALO G STITTS 
MRS. RICHARO W SWEETSER 
(CONSTANCE S LINCOLN I 
MR. OAVIO SYLVESTER 
MR. RUSSELL F TAYLOR 
MR. OONALO M VARNEY 
MR. CLAYTON A VENO 
MRS. MILTON VICTOR 
(JOAN N VACHON > 
MRS. LINWOOD E WHITE 
(MARY JEAN MCINTIRE )
(ELEANOR A MAHANEY )
MR. KENNETH L WILSON
MR. MERRILL 0 WILSON
MR. RICHARD C WOOO
MR. AROEN S YOUNG
MRS. AROEN S YOUNG
(BARBARA 1M BURRAGE )
MRS. PAUL L J ZDANOWICZ
1953
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. FREO P TARR
MH. THOMAS WALSH
STEIN CLUB
MR. RONALO E BISHOP 
MR. HENRI E BRETON
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. OAVIO E BATES
MR. CHARLES M FOOTE JR
CENTURY CLUB
MR. OAVIO W ANOERSON
MR. EOGAR R CROZIER JR
MR. GLENN R FOLSOM
MRS. WARREN R HARROP
(MAVORITE E MCLELLAN >
MR. ERNEST K KHOURY JR
MR. RALPH E MCGIBNEY
MR. RICHARO L NEW01CK
MR. ROBERT (: PAGE
MR. FRANK E PICKERING
MR. PAUL REMICK JR
MR. PAUL S RICHAROSON 
MRS. PAUL S RICHAROSON 
(OOROTHY A LEONARO I
MRS. PHILLIP R WHITE JR 
(EMMA L GIVEN >
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. HENRY N. BERRY 111
MR. OONALO B BURCHARO 
MRS. SHERMAN L COLE
(EDITH C SNOW )
MR. FORREST H GRANT 
OR. PHILIP A HALL
MR. DONALO P HIGGINS
MR. EMERY G LEATHERS 
MR. HOWARO M LOW
MRS. HOWARD M LOW 
(LYNNE A LOVE >
MR. CLYOE 0 MACDONALD
MR. KENNETH H MCFARLANO
MR. RICHARO A MILLER 
MRS. OOUGLAS L MORTON 
(JOAN RUSSELL )
MR. LEON J SEGAL
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. RUPERT P AMANN
MR. WOOOROUFFE L BARTLEY JR 
MR. ALTON E BROWN
MRS. CARL W BUSCHNER
( MARJORIE M CROSS I 
MR. OAVIO A COLE 
MRS. GEORGE J COLTER
(MADELINE M HOWARO 1
MR. JOHN S COLTER
MR. BERNARO L OEERING 
LTC PATRICK H DIONNE 
LTC FREOERICK T OOLAN 
MR. GENE OROLET
(NELLIE M OAKMAN ) 
MRS. LLOYO 0 LOWELL
MR. DAVIO 8 FIELO
MR. ARTHUR C FRIEOER
MRS . BETTY B GRANT
( BETTY R BARLOW 1
MR. ROBERT J HAMPSON
DR. DARRELL 13 HILLIKER
MS. EINI R. JOHNSON
MR. OONALO R LAROCHELLE
MR. ARTHUR N LAWRENCE
MR. RONALD E LEATHERS
OR. DONALD R LOMBARD
MRS . PHILLIP A LORO
(LORRAINE SKOLFIELD I 
MR. HOLLIS H MADDEN 
MR. CHARLES M MORGAN 
MR. JOHN W NOYES 
MR. OUNCAN S PEARSON 
MR. CARL 0 PERKINS 
MR. RAYMONO E ROBBINS JR 
REV. FREOERICK ROBIE JR 
MR. ALLAN L SMITH 
MRS. PETER G STANOLEY
(MARGARET E LIBBY ) 
MR. OEXTER M STOWELL 
MR. WILLIAM K THORNDIKE 
OR. WILLIAM E TOWNSEND
HONOR ROLL
MR. CARROLL R AKELEY 
MRS. CHARLES 0 AKER
(BEVERLY M FINNEY I 
MR. WILLIAM 0 ALEXANDER 
MR. RALPH W APPLEGATE 
MR. LAWRENCE R BAILEY 
MR. ALBERT H BISHOP 
MR. FRANCIS W BOYLE 
MRS. MERTON F BRACKETT
(CAROLYN E MARGI SON ) 
MR. ROBERT E BRUNS 
MR. CLAYTON M BURNELL 
MRS. StONEY BUTLER
(MARION E NEWHOOK I 
MR. ALBERT L CARO 
MR. AUSTIN C CARTER 
MR. ROBERT W CHURCHILL 
MR. BRUCE L CLIFFORO 
MR. RICHARO A COLEMAN 
MR. CHARLES 0 COX 
MR. JOHN R OAIGLE 
MR. GILMAN OUBE 
MRS. ROBERT D OUNLAP
(CYNTHIA COWAN ) 
MR. LEHAN A EOWARDS 
MR. EBEN J ELLIS 
MR. ROBERT W FIFI ELD 
MRS. EVERARO G FISH
(WINIFREO E KEITH I 
MRS. E GERALD GALLAGHER
(PRISCILLA 8 GORDEN I 
MR. OAVIO R GETCHELL 
NISS SHIRLEY E GINN 
MR. WINFIELO E GRANT 
NR. ALBERT F HACKETT 
MR. OAVIO L HALE 
MR. HOWARO H HEDE 
MR. GERALO F HDOGE 
MRS. ALAN B HODGES
(MAGARET E HANSON 1 
MR. FREDERICK E. HUTCHINSON 
MR. MANLEY L IRISH 
MR. PHILIP E. JOHNSON 
MR. HARRY T JOSE 
MR. PETER M JOSEPH 
MR. OONALO P KELLY 
MISS JANE E KIMBALL 
MR. OOUGLAS E KNEELANO 
MRS. OOUGLAS E KNEELAND
(ANNE P LIBBY ) 
MR. THOMAS P LASKEY 
MRS. MARY G. LOVE
(MARY C GERRISH > 
MRS. JOHN E LUBY
(AGNES M HAGGERTY ) 
MR. ZINAS MAVOOONAS 
MR. GAYLON H MCGOWAN JR 
MR. ROBERT B MCTAGGART 
MR. HERBERT M PACKARO 
MRS. ROBERT E PACKARO
(NANCY A HARRIS ) 
MRS. ROBERT E PACKARO
(LOUISE OAVIS 1 
MRS. HELEN C PARKE
(HELEN E CONNON I 
MR. RICHARO R PEASE 
MR. NORMAN W PELLETIER 
MRS. NORMAN W PELLETIER
(RUTH PARTRIOGE I 
MR. WILLIAM E PENOYAR 
MRS. ALAN H PLAISTEO
(NANCY A SCHOTT > 
MRS. R J POST
(JEAN1NE W WORTMAN I 
MR. ROBERT P RICH JR 
MRS. ROBERT P RICH
(SUZANNE TASKER ) 
MR. PHILIP C ROBERTS JR 
MRS. JOHN W SANOERS
( (SABELLA FRAZIER ) 
MR. ARTUR A SCHOEOEL 
MR. FRANK G SMITH 
MR. LEE W SMITH 
MRS. LEE W SMITH
(CONSTANCE A COLBY I 
W. JOSEPH A STANOLEY 
MR. EARLE 0 STEVENS 
MR. ROBERT M WARO 
MR. GEORGE W WEATHERBEE 
MRS. CARLETON WEIOEMEYER
(RITA E PORTER ) 
MRS. OAVIS E WIGGIN
(JEANETTE A HOVEY > 
MR. JAMES E WILSON
1954
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. MARK H COHEN
STEIN CLUB
MRS. J. ROGER ATWATER 
(JUOITH E LEIGHTON )
MR. F CHANDLER COOOINGTON JR 
MR. JOHN B RISTUCC1A
MR. ROBERT L WEATHERBEF 
MRS. ROBERT L WEATHERBEE 
(MARTHA J WYMAN )
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ALFREO I LEO
MR. FREOERICK A SPENCER
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RONALO C ANOERSON 
MR. ELLIOTT R BARKER III 
MR. ALLEN J BINGHAM 
MRS. FRANK A BUTLER
(RUTH E BARTLETT > 
MR. ROBERT 0 BYRNE 
MRS. EOGAR R CROZIER JR
(KATHLEEN J HALEY ) 
OR. STORER W EMMETT JR 
MR. EBEN W FREEMAN II 
MR. CHARLES R FURLONG JR 
MR. LOUIS 0 HILTON 
MR. C THOMAS HOYT 
MR. RICHARD H LEAVITT 
MR. MARK S LIEBERMAN 
MR. EOWARO T MCMANUS 
MR. THOMAS F MONAGHAN 
MR. PHILIP NECTOW 
MR. GERALD E SMITH 
MR. RAYMONO G STOREY
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. ALBERT W BACHELDER
( MARY H PORTER I 
DR. EMERSON 0 COLBY 
MR. RALPH F W EYE JR 
MR. H. ALLEN FERNALO 
MR. OAVIO W GATES 
MR. JEROME P HALLEE 
MR. COLWYN F HASKELL 
MRS. HARRY E HENOERSON JR
(FAYE A IRISH ) 
MR. GORHAM W HUSSEY 
OR. HELEN F KRAUSE 
MR. CARL M KRUSE 
OR. J STANLEY MELCHING 
MRS. RICHARO A MILLER
(MARJORIE J WOODMAN 1 
MR. PAUL J ROYTE 
MR. WALTER F SOULE 
MISS NANCY J WARNOCK 
MR. KENNETH R WILES 
MRS. PETER M WILSON
(PENELOPE RICH I
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. PETER ANOERSON 
MR. JAMES G AULT 
LTCDR FRED T BRESLIN 
MR. JAMES C BUZZELL JR 
MRS. LAWRENCE L CARVILLE 
(BARBARA A WIGGER )
MR. EOWARO J CIANCHETTE
OR. OEAN CROCKER
OR. ROBERT S CROISSANT
OR. PAUL R 01 NSMORE
MR. JOHN J ELLSWORTH JR
MRS • OAVIO W FOX
(JEANETTE BISHOP ) 
MR. GEORGE W FURBUSH 
MR. PRESTON W HALL 
MRS. PRESTON W HALL 
(ROSEMARY CARLIN ) 
MRS. PHILLIP HANNAN
(OOROTHY J LEVEILLE I 
MR. FRANCIS C HAWES 
MR. JOHN E HEWITT 
MR. WILLIAM C HOLWAY 
REV. CHARLES 0. HOYT 
MRS. THOMAS P HUBER
(GLORIA A PARRELLA 1 
MRS. RICHARO A KNIGHT
( B. IZABETH M HOPKINS I 
MRS. SIOLEE W LEEPER
(MARY J CHAPMAN ) 
MR. JAMES R LOBLEY 
MR. EOWARO E MACGIBBON 
MRS. FRANKLIN E MANZER
(MARGARET A ROBINSON ) 
MR. PAUL E MARCOUX 
MR. JANES A MININN! 
MR. EOWARO H MOSHER 
MR. EOMUNO 0 MUZZY JR 
MR. EOWIN H PERT 
HRS. JONATHAN 0 PETRY
(PATRICIA C HAMBLET ) 
MR. ROY R RAYMONO 
MR. JOSEPH G SAUNOERS 
MR. ANTHONY F SHANNON 
MR. RICHARD R SMITH 
LTC E JOHN STANDEVEN 
MRS. E JOHN STANDEVEN
(HAZEL M BROWN > 
MR. RAYMOND L THIBOOEAU 
MRS. THEOOORE TRUMAN
(NORMA J SMAHA I 
MR. ARTHUR S WEAVER
HONOR ROLL
MR. ROGER P AUCLAIR 
MR. NORRIS 0 BRALEY 
MRS. CRANSTON A BRIGGS
(MILOREO G BEAN ) 
OR. SIONEY R BUTLER 
MR. THOMAS W CALOERWOOO 
MRS. ROBERT W CHURCHILL
(OOROTHY M LEONARO 1 
MR. VAUGHN I CLAPP 
MRS. THOMAS 0. CLARK
(JENNIE L NUTTER I 
MR. ROBERT G CROSEN 
MR. VAUGHN B CURTIS 
MR. JAMES B DIORIKSON 
MR. HERBERT R DOTEN
MR. OONALO J DUPLESSIS 
MRS. PETER J FEENEY
(PATRICIA L KEENAN ) 
MRS. ALVIN GOODFIELD 
(JEAN L OANFORTH I 
MR. RALPH S GRANT 
MRS. RENA S. GRAY
IRENA SAWYER I 
MRS. OAVIO L HALE
(MARION A YOUNG > 
MR. RONALO J HERZBERG 
MR. ALAN B HODGES 
MRS. HARRISON HOMANS
(MARGARET L THOMPSON )
MR. JAMES H HORSFALL
MRS. FREOERICK E HUTCHINSON 
(OIONNE K WILLIAMS > 
MRS. THOMAS C KNIGHT
(MILORED TOLMAN )
MS. MARJORY R LALIME 
MRS. STANLEY J LAVERY
(ANNE L BURNS ) 
MR. JOHN W MCCANN 
MR. GEORGE P MILNER 
MR. CARLTON P MORIN 
MRS. CARLTON P MORIN
(PATRICIA M FAIR 1 
MRS. KATHLEEN L. MORIN
(LAURA J KNOWLTON ) 
MR. WILLIAN A PATERSON 
MR. LLOYO PERRY 
MR. HARRY E POTTER 
MR. GEORGE A RICKER 
MR. ORVILLE G ROBERTSON 
MR. NORBERT N ROSE 
J(RS. VERNA 0 ROY
(VERNA S OIONNE > 
MR. WALTER W RULE JR 
MRS. W BRUCE SAUNDERS
(PATRICIA A TURNER I 
MR. FRANK G SCHAIBLE 
MR. NORMAN F SCHLAAK JR 
MR. STANLEY H SMALL 
MRS. STANLEY H SMALL
(BETTY J MILLETT I
MRS. DOUGLAS SMITH
(MARY 0 MOORE > 
OR. BRUCE G STRATTON 
MR. GUY E TWOMBLY 
MRS. ELAINE U. VAN LIEU 
(ELAINE R. UPTON >
MR. ROBERT L WALLACE 
MRS. GEORGE W WEATHERBEE
(RITA R YARDUM1AN I 
MR. LINWOOO E WHITE 
MR. OAVIS E WIGGIN 
MRS. WALTER L WIGHT
(CAROLYN M BRADBURY ) 
MR. HENRY F WILSON 
OR. HARRY 0 YATES III
1955
STEIN CLUB
MR. J. ROGER ATWATER
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. WILLIAM 0 JOHNSON
(MARY P ATKINSON I 
MR. SALVATORE SCARPATO JR 
MRS. FREOERICK A SPENCER
(PAULINE R TURNER >
CENTURY CLUB
MR. THEOOORE E DURST 
MRS. THEODORE E OURST
(RUTH E OOW ) 
MRS. STORER W EMMETT
(WILMA MONROE ) 
MRS. JOHN A HACKETT
(BARBRAH LADD 1 
MRS. OAVIO A HUGHES
(ELIZABETH A CONNORS > 
MR. RALPH C KEEF 
LTC JOHN W KELLEY JR 
MRS. ARTHUR R MCALISTER
(MURIEL N BENNETT > 
MR. CHARLES C PACKARO 
OR. OAVIO A SHIRLEY" 
MR. THOMAS C SULLIVAN 
MR. HARRISON C SYLVESTER
MAINE STAY CLUB
HU JOSEPH G BERGOMI 
MR. LEONARO W BOWLES 
MRS. EMERSON 0 COLBY
(ESTHER M BABB I 
MR. JOSEPH P OIGIOVANNI 
MR. HARRY OREIFUS 
MRS. ALAN W EOE
(CAROL A HOWARO > 
MR. FRANK W FENNO 
MRS. FRANK FENNO
(JOAN C WHYTE ) 
MRS. H. ALLEN FERNALO
(SALLY C CARROLL > 
MR. THOMAS P FICKUS 
MR. ADOLPH J GINGRAS JR 
MRS. JOHN M HARDY
(MARY L CLARK )
MRS. MAUNG S HTOO
(LORETTA A SHRAYBMAN > 
MR. CHARLES E HUSSEY 
MRS. WILLIAM R LEITCH
(BETSY C PULLEN > 
MR. WINSHIP B MOODY 
MR. RONALO J SHEAY 
MR. LARRY J STINCHFIELO 
MR. WAK1NE G TANOUS 
MRS. PAUL F TREWORGY
(JANE I MOORE ) 
MR. PETER M WILSON
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. OANA R BAGGETT 
MR. ERVING H BICKFORD
25
PROF. CARL W BUSCHNER 
MR. MORTON L CAPLAN
MR. JOHN V CERASUOLO 
MRS. ROLANO J CHAMARO JR
{PATRICIA F GILL )
MR. NEIL G CLARKE
MR. BERNIE M CONANT JR
MR. JOHN K COPPENS JR
MAJ RICHARD L CORBETT
MR. RAY H CROSS
MRS . RAY H CROSS
(ELIZABETH A PIERCE > 
MR. ROY C CUMMINGS JR 
MR. GEORGE S OAVIS 
MRS. F PAUL DESMOND
(NATALIE S EARLEY > 
MR. CHARLES D EARLEY 
MRS. IVAN H ENSTROM JR
(ELIZABETH A PARKER > 
MR. EUGENE F FREDERICK 
MR. PAUL D HAINES 
MRS. WILLIAM R HOBART 
(SHIRLEY L PUTNAM ) 
HR. CLINTON E HUTCHINS 
MR. PHILIP M JOHNSON 
MR. REGINALD E LARSON 
MR. PHILIP A LORD 
MR. FRANKLIN E MANZER 
MR. BRUCE S MUNN 
MR. OMAR P NORTON 
MRS. FREO 8. OTTO
(ALMA L. MERRILL ) 
MR. JOHN PEREZ JR 
MRS. OAVIO M PIATAK
(OORIS G MARTEL > 
NR. BURNHAM W RAGON JR 
MRS. WILLIAM P REED
(ELLEN A HILL I 
MRS. JOSEPH G SAUNOERS
(LORRAINE ALLEN > 
MR. PETER G STANOLEY 
LTC NORMAN G. STETSON 
COL OONALO J STROUT 
MISS PATRICIA 0 SWEENEY 
MR. JOHN L WALSH 
MRS. JAMES L WHEELER
(M PATRICIA TWOMEY )
HONOR ROLL
MRS. RALPH W APPLEGATE 
(ELIZABETH A GOOORICH )
MR. OONALD H ARNOLO 
MR. ALBERT W BAILEY
MR. F. KEITH BAKER JR. 
MRS. F KEITH BAKER JR
(SALLY H ALLEN >
OR. GORDON 8 BATSON
MR. JOSEPH A BENEOETTO
MR. ROBERT N BIETTE
MRS • WILLIAM E BOOWELL
(JANET E MARSTON I 
MR. REGINALO B BOWDEN 
MR. WILLIAM E BROWN 
MR. MAURICE 0 BUTLER 
MR. WILLARD R BUTLER 
MISS HELEN M CARSON 
MR. NORMAN A CHICK 
MRS. RICHARO A COLEMAN 
(JACQUELYN F KNAPP > 
MR. ALFRED G COULOMBE 
REV. HOWARD S DANNER JR 
MR. MALCOLM A OOBLE 
MR. JOHN B OOUGLAS 
MR. OWEN C FENOERSON 
MR. ROBERT A FOSTER 
MR. ROBERT C FR1NGER 
MRS. HARRY W GOROON
(DIANA E SPRINGER ) 
MR. WALTER J GRANT 
MRS. OANA HANKS
(MARY R LOVEJOY > 
MRS. PAUL J HARGREAVES
(SHIRLEY R BOSTROM > 
MISS CATHERINE M HOULIHAN 
MR. LESLIE T JOHNSON 
MRS. GLENDON B JOROAN
(MARY E LAFLAMME ) 
MRS. JAMES E JUDY
(MILOREO THOMAS ) 
MR. EOWARD W KNIGHT JR 
MR. STANLEY J LAVERY 
Ml. OUNCAN H MACLEOD 
MRS. KEITH C MAHANEY
(KARLENE J GRAHAM > 
MRS. PAUL K MCCANN
(JEAN M SPEARIN > 
MRS. LAURA L MOEN
(LAURA R LITTLE I 
MR. ROBERT T MORTIMER 
MRS. WALT® J. O’HARA
(PRISCILLA A BURTON > 
MR. WILLIAM A OLIVER 
MR. JOW W PERKINS 
MR. WALTER H PERKINS 
MRS. WARREN PHIL8R00K
( a. IZABETH V FORSS ) 
MR. THOMAS H REYNOLOS 
MRS. GEORGE A RICKER
(MARGARET E OOW ) 
MR. JOSEPH T RIGO 
MR. CYRIL A ROBINSON 
MR. JACK N. RUBIN 
MRS. JOHN F RUSSELL
(NORMA L CUNNING ) 
MRS. DONALO SAYRE
(RUTH M ERNST > 
MR. MORRIS M SILVERMAN
MR. LELANO B SMALL
MS. HILDA A STERLING 
MRS. NANCY L. STINE
(NANCY L LITTLEFIELD I 
MRS. WALTER L WHEAT
(MARY E BIGELOW >
1956
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. JOHN C BRIOGE 
(ALICE J ACHESON >
MR. IAN G. KI NOSHTA
STEIN CLUB
LTC JOHN L AMATO 
MR. JAMES M WENTWORTH
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. ALFRED E BELISLE 
MR. WILLIAM 0 JOHNSON
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. ROBERT J BREADY 
(LINOA C BLACKWOOD > 
MR. OANA C. OEVOE 
MR. RICHARO N HAMBLEN 
MRS. FRANKLIN C HASKINS
(BARBARA A WHITMORE ) 
DR. EMERY B HOWARO JR 
MR. JOEL N KATES 
MRS. HAROLO F KYTE
(BERNICE HORGRIOGE > 
MR. MICHAEL B LATTI 
MRS. CHARLES G PACKARO
(PATRICIA A KELLY I 
MR. OAVIO F PETHERBRIDGE 
MR. RICHARO M SHIBLES 
MR. E8EN B THOMAS 
MRS. EBEN B THOMAS
(SUSAN V STILES ) 
MR. ZANE A THOMPSON 
MR. JAMES A VICTOR
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. LAURENCE E BARKER 
MR. JOHN A BATES 
MRS. HENRY N. BERRY 111
(ELIZABETH L KONONEN ) 
MRS. ALLEN J BINGHAM
(JOANNE A OWEN > 
MR. JOHN A COMBES 
MRS. OELLA M CURRIE
(OELLA M HATCH ) 
MR. PAUL E CYR 
MR. OAVIO A FOSTER 
MRS. EUGENE G FREDERICK
(RHODA A WOOO ) 
MR. JOHN N GARVIN III 
MR. JOHN M HAROY 
OR. ROBERT 0 HAWES 
MR. KENNETH R HENRIKSON 
MR. O.W. HOLOEN JR. 
MR. MALCOLM H KNAPP 
MR. ANGELO M LOCICERO 
MR. MAXWELL L MCCORMACK JR 
MR. KENNETH V RIOEOUT 
MRS. 0 ALLAN ROBERTS
(BYRL L HASKELL ) 
MR. JOHN H SMALL 
MR. NORMAND 0 ST HILAIRE 
MRS. ALAN 0 ST JAMES
(BEVERLY M FOWL IE I 
MRS. NANCY THOMAS
(NANCY OAY )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. RICHARO T ACKERMAN 
MRS. RICHARO T ACKERMAN
(AROENA K JEWETT > 
MR. ROBERT L APPLEBY 
MR. RICHARO E BENNETT 
LTC EOSON B BLOOGETT 
MRS. EOSON B BLODGETT
(SARAH M GAY ) 
MR. ROBERT T CAMPBELL 
MR. BRAOFORO W CLAXTON 
MRS. JOHN F X CLINE
(NARY J RENFRO ) 
MRS. STEPHEN P OEY
(ELIZABETH A SMITH ) 
MRS. CHARLES D EARLEY
(GLORIA M TRAFTON ) 
MRS. JOHN J ELLSWORTH JR
(ALICE T PERRY ) 
MR. PAUL I FIRLOTTE 
OR. STANLEY 0 FURROW 
MRS. HARRIET T GARLAND
(HARRIET L TAYLOR I 
MR. RUSSELL A GRAY 
MRS. LANIER C GREER
(CORA M COGGINS 1 
MR. HAROLO E HEOE 
MR. JOHN R HICKS 
MR. WILLIAM A HIGGINS 
OR. HEWY 0 HOOPER 
MISS CAROLE L HYMAN 
MRS. WAYNE L JACKSON
(MILOREO P MITCHELL I 
MRS. PHILLIP M JOHNSON
(NANCY J OAVIS ) 
MISS OlANA L LAUGHLIN 
MR. ROBERT E LESLIE 
MRS. EOWARO E MACG1BBON
(SUZANNE R AUOETTE I 
MR. GILBERT B MACLAREN JR 
PATRICIA M. MAOACH 
MRS. ALTA F MCOONALO
(ALTA F KILTON I 
MR. JOEY R MCLAFFERTY 
MR. PAUL V MCNABB 
MR. IRVING V MCNAUGHTON 
MR. RICHARO H NEVERS 
MRS. RICHARD H NEVERS
(ELIZABETH H BROCKWAY 1 
MR. JOHN A NIVISON II 
MR. FREO B OTTO 
MR. JERRY N. PANGAKIS 
MRS. QUENTIN L PEACOCK
(CAROLYN I MOOR ) 
MRS. CARL 0 PERKINS
(MARGARET J STEWART I 
MRS. STANLEY P PERKINS 
(KATHERINE PUSHOR • 
MR. ROBERT M QUINN 
MRS. MATTHIAS H REISER 
(NANCY E GENTILE > 
MRS. RICHARO SNODGRASS 
(ARLANNE L MACOONALO ) 
MR. ARTHUR H THOMPSON 
MRS. ARTHUR H THOMPSON 
(MARILYN G PAGE ) 
MR. GEORGE F. TILLSON SR. 
MR. HANS A VANLEER 
MR. NORMAN F WILSON
HONOR ROLL
MRS. OONALO L AOOITON 
(GRACE H RICHARDS 1
MR. RICHARO C BANGS 
MRS. LYOA M BANTQN 
(LYOA MOORE )
MRS. KENOALL H BASSETT 
(JOAN N JOHNSON >
MRS. MILOREO J BEAULIEU 
(MILDRED JOHNSON )
MR. HENRY W BECK JR 
MRS. LAVERN 8IRKH0LZ 
(ANNE HALL )
MR. JAMES A BLEAKNEY 
MRS. JESSIE S BOIVIN 
(JESSIE E SARGENT I 
MISS CENEATH BO ULI ER 
MR. RICHARO A BROWN 
MISS ELIZABETH V CARR 
MR. RICHARD W CLARK 
MR. EDWIN K CLARKE 
MRS. CARL CORNISH 
(MARILYN E WHITE I 
MRS. MARION C COY 
(MARION CHANOLER )
MR. ROOERICK J CYR 
MRS. LELANO R DAHLGREN 
(CAROLYN J BULL I
MRS. STANLEY L OAVIOSON 
(JANE W BAKER )
MR. JOSEPH C OELL
MR. KENNETH A OINSMORE 
MRS. HERBERT R OOTEN 
(PATRICIA A FORTIER > 
MR. GILMAN L DUBE 
MRS. MAX FALIK
(MIRIAM BRILL )
MR. EOWARO H FARNAN JR 
MRS. EOWARO H FARNAN JR 
(CHRISTINE E HARRIS ) 
MISS RUTH A FIFIELD 
MR. WILLIAM H GERMAN 
MR. HIRAM T GERRISH 
MR. OOUGLAS E HARRINGTON 
LTC LARRY E HEGGEN 
MR. WILFRED L HENRY 
MRS. RONALO J HERZBERG 
(OORIS E LOOMER I
MRS. ERNEST HUNTZINGER 
(NANCY J WITHAM >
MR. KENNETH R IRVING 
MRS. CHARLES F JOHNSON
(JANE L WISEMAN >
HRS. HORATIO W KNIGHT 
(ALICE M CRIE >
MRS. RONALD L LINDQUIST 
(BARBARA H ILVONEN >
MS. DIANE T. LIVINGSTON 
MS. CAROL M LOUD
HRS. HERLE G LOUNSBURY 
(ANN H KEYO )
HRS. NANCY J. MARSOEN 
(PAULA F OEROCHE I 
HISS LUCY G HARSHALL 
HRS. EOWIN MCKINLAY 
(GRACE S LIBBY I
HR. ROBERT L HERCER 
HR. CYRUS C HILLER 
MR. OONALO E MOTT 
MRS. OONALO E MOTT 
(JANICE LORO 1
MR. MYLES L O’DONNELL JR 
HRS. ALICE COWAN OSGOOO 
(ALICE COWAN )
MR. FREDERICK A PERKINS 
MISS M MARJORIE PLA1STEO 
HR. CHARLES C REARICK 
HR. ROGER H RI OLEY 
HRS. FRANK ROBERTS 
(GERTRUDE E JOROAN )
MR. WARREN F ROLLINS 
HR. JAHES S ROUVALIS 
HRS. WILLIAM G RUSSELL 
(ELIZABETH RUSSELL I 
MRS. ROBERT F TATRO 
(E. JOYCE CARLSON )
MR. OSBORNE P TINKER 
MR. EVERETT L TOWLE 
MRS. CHARLES M WASHBURN 
(MILOREO SCOTT )
MR. RICHARO R WEEHAN
OR. CARL W WOOO
1957
PRESIDENTS CLUB
HR. JOHN C BRIOGE
MR. JOHN W. HEYER
STEIN CLUB
MR. PAUL R BUCKLEY
HR. PAUL B CRONIN
OR. ROBERT M SMITH 
OR. E. PAUL TAIGANIDES
CENTURY CLUB
HR. H. MAXWELL BURRY JR. 
MR. JOHN R BUZZELL
HR. THOMAS R CASHMAN
MR. ROBERT C FUEHRER 
LTC FRANKLIN C HASKINS 
MRS. MICHAEL B LATTI 
(GEORGIA ORIVAS )
MISS SEAMONA H MCLAUGHLIN 
MR. A.P. REYNOLOS JR.
HR. EOWIN H SOPER
MR. M ROSS THAXTER 
MR. EUGENE E TOOTHAKER 
HR. ROBERT W UPHAM JR
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. CHARLES L BOOTHBY 
MRS. CHARLES L BOOTHBY 
(JUOITH WHITE )
HR. FRANK BOROA 
MRS. OONALD B BURCHARD 
(HARY E DONNELL )
MR. JERRY D BURKETT 
MR. JOHN R CASTOR 
HR. ROBERT J CECCHINI 
MRS. JOHN A COMBES 
(ALICIA A REYNOLDS >
OR. WESLEY J ENGLISH 
MR. RICHARO L FICKETT 
MR. G EARLE FLETCHER 
HR. ROBERT L H00GOON 
MRS. GORHAM W HUSSEY 
(MARY J KILPATRICK >
MR. WAYNE L JACKSON 
HR. PETER KOSTACOPOULOS 
MRS. PETER KOSTACOPOULOS 
(JOANN M HANSON )
Ml. LEWIS S J ANICOLA
(NARY E MINCHER > 
HR. JAHES B THAXTER 
HRS. JAHES B THAXTER
MRS . LEWIS S JAN1C0LA
( MARJORIE A LIVINGSTON
HR. KARL V KRASKE
MR. ALFRED C LANGE JR
HR. ARTHUR V NEWTON
HR. ALBERT F PEARCE
MR. WILLIAM1 0 SCOTT
OR. BURLEIGH H SHIBLES
MRS • JAMES J TALBOT
(BARBARA J COY )
MR. OAVIO G WARO
MR. CHESTER L WOOOMAN JR
MR. MELVIN E YOUNG
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. RICHARO P ALIN
MRS. OANA R. BAGGETT 
(OANA R. BAGGETT )
HRS. BEATRICE 8 BARRETT 
(BEATRICE BOUTON >
MR. RICHARO F BASTOW 
MRS. RICHARO F BASTOW 
(NANCY A OOOGE I
MR. HARK W BISCOE
HR. PETER G 8ITHER
MR. BURGESS A BROOKS
MR. NORRIS H BUSSELL
HR. WILLIAM S CHANOLER JR 
MRS. BRAOFORO W CLAXTON 
(M. PATRICIA GILLETTE )
MRS. MERRITT W CONROY 
(JEAN L WHITE I
MR. EDWIN H OAHON JR
MR. PETER C OAVIS
MR. EBEN 8 OEGRASSE
MR. RICHARO V OILLENBECK
MR. E. JAMES OUFOUR
LTC WALLACE M EVANS 
HRS. WALLACE H EVANS
(JULIE 0 MAHANEY )
MR. OAVIO R FIELOS 
HISS GERTRUOE L FINN
MAJ CHRISTOPHER L FULLER 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER L FULLER 
(JOYCE M LYON )
MRS. JOHN S GIFFIN 
(JANET STONE )
MR. ROBERT R GRAY
MR. RICHARO S HARRIS JR 
MR. WILLIAM T HUTCHINS 
MR. OANIEL I JACOBS
HRS. PRUDENCE S K1LBRITH 
(PRUDENCE STYMIEST I
MRS. GRACE B. KNOX 
(GRACE BROWN >
MRS. CHARLES L KYES
(MARY A GODING >
HISS MARTHA R LEINO 
HR. JOSEPH J LORFANO JR 
MR. BLYNN C MCINTIRE 
MRS. JOANN MCKIBBEN 
(JOANN V GUILMETTE >
MR. CHARLES P MOSHER
MR. JOHN P NOLAN 
MRS. JOHN P NOLAN • 
(JANET L HIGGINS >
MRS. RICHARO T. PALMER 
(PATRICIA F WAOE I
MR. HARTLEY M PEAKES 
MRS. JOHN PEREZ 
(ELIZABETH MCKUSICK I
HR. P. OONALO RAYMONO
MR. WILLARO W RICE JR
HR. JONATHAN C ROBINSON 
Ml. LLOYO C ROWE
OR. RICHARO T SECORD 
HRS. RICHARO T SECORO 
(FRANCES C RICH )
MR. W W SHORTER
HR. VERNON J1 ST AHANO
HR. HENRY A WEISEL
HR. BRUCE A WHITNEY
HR. ORVILLE A YOOER
HONOR ROLL
HR. LEON H AKERS
HR. RICHARO E 8ABB 
MRS. RICHARO C 8ANGS 
(GLORIA H THORPE )
HR. KENOALL H BASSETT
MR. CARL A BEAULIEU 
MR. FRANK E BESSE
MR. NORHANO L BLAIS 
HR. WALOO W BROOKS JR 
MR. GOROON E BRYANT 
MRS. RICHARO I BUZZELL 
(WINIFREO J GUYETTE >
MR. LLOYO R CHASE 
MISS CLAIRE CHASSE 
MRS. ELLIOT H COLE 
(MIRIAM L TURRAN )
MR. DEAN E COOPER 
MR. EARLE 0 CRAM 
MRS. WALTER CROOKER
(ALICE OAVIS I
MR. ROBERT E CRUICKSHANK 
MRS. ALBERT M OAY
(JOAN G KNIGHT )
HRS. OONALD E DEMING 
(AMY S HAPGOOO )
MR. F. PHILIP OUFOUR
MR. ALTON B EARLE 
MRS. JOHN 8 EOGAR JR 
(JOY E ROBERTS >
MR. PHILIP H EMERY JR 
MRS. PHILIP H EMERY JR
(SYLVIA M MACKENZIE I 
MR. JOHN 0 EUSTIS 
OR. C. FRED EVERETT 
MRS. WILLIAM H GERMAN
(JEAN L PORTER ) 
OR. MYRA F GOLOHAN 
HR. HAMILTON W GRANT 
OR. ALBERT J GULESIAN JR 
HR. JOHN H HALL 
MR. ARTHUR H HAMLIN 
MRS. ROBERT E HART
(CHARLOTTE J 80URRET > 
MR. ROBERT W HASTINGS 
HR. FRANKLIN R HAYWARO 
MR. JOHN A HENRY 
HR. WAYNE O HUFF 
MR. OONALO W HUGGETT 
HR. HARRY A HUMPHREY 
MR. STERLING W HUSTON 
OR. LOIS W JONES 
MR. RICHARO A JOROAN 
MR. MERTON E JUOKINS 
HR. RAYMOND J KELLEY 
NR. KENNETH J. LAFLAMME 
MR. ELWOOO R LITTLEFIELO 
MR. RICHARO V LOWRY 
MR. HUGH E HADOEN 
MR. KEITH C MAHANEY 
MR. OWIGHT 0 MOORE 
HISS V ORA MUNSON 
MR. THOMAS E NEENAN 
NR. JOHN M PALMER 
MRS. JOIN H PALMER 
(ALLAIRE L PIKE ) 
MR. RICHARD S POMEROY 
HR. EUGENE L PUTNAM 
HISS FLORENCE RAYMOND 
HRS. ROGER H RI OLEY 
(CHARLOTTE BRACKETT ) 
MRS. 0000 E ROBERTS
(JEAN F. FRELL1CK ) 
HR. ROONEY 0 ROSS 
MRS. JAHES S ROUVALIS
(LOUISE JENNEY ) 
HR. J. PAUL E. ROY 
MR. RENO L ROY 
MRS. SAMUEL RUTH
(RUBY SHARPE I 
MRS. MORRIS M SILVERMAN
(ADELE M BROOY I 
MR. RICHARO H SIMMONS 
HRS. HAZEL C. SHART
(HAZEL CHAMBERLIN ) 
MRS. DOUGLAS G SODERBERG 
(FRANCES E ROOERICK ) 
MR. RODNEY E SPEARIN 
HR. ROGER A SPRAGUE 
MR. JOHN T STANDERWICK 
HR. JOEL P STINSON 
MR. HENRY SWAN 
MISS FLORENCE E TASH 
MRS. JAHES H TURNER
(BARBARA L OOW > 
MR. FREOERICK J VERMILLON 
HR. WILLIAM F WALKER 
MRS. KENOALL WARNER K
(SANORA NOYES I 
HR. OONALO L WHITTEN
1958
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. ALAN F MERRITT 
MR. WILLIAM P PALMER ill
MR. JAMES y GORMAN
STEIN CLUB
HRS. KENNETH E CLARK 
(MARILYN J GRAFFAM I
HR. RICHARO R GARNACHE 
MRS. RICHARO R GARNACHE 
(SUZANNE WILKE 1
PINE TREE CLUB
NR. GENE CARTER
HRS. SALVATORE SCARPATO JR 
(JOANNE G BARBER 10 )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. EDGAR J BELLEFONTAINE 
HR. NEIL F CRANE
MR. ARTHUR I OOOGE 
HISS CHRISTINE FARRAR
MR. CHAUNCEY F KUTZ II 
HR. RICHARO J LAW
HRS. RICHARD J LAW
(SUSAN CAHPBELL ) 
HR. GEORGE E HCVETY 
HRS. ANNE W SUTTON
(ANNE WHITNEY )
HRS. STUART TACY
(BETTY A BOYSON 1
HR. WILLIAM G WALORON
OR. CHONGSUN YUN
MAINE STAY CLUB
HRS. WALLACE 0 HENDERSON
HR. LOUIS N CLOUTIER JR
OR. WILLIAM H CUTLER JR
MRS . OANIEL H OAY /
(CONSTANCE H BROWN >
LTC KENNETH C EATON
HR. HAZEN C GODOARO
MR. PAUL GOSBEE
MR. OURWARD S HEAL
COL WALLACE 0 HENOERSON
(LOIS DANZIG 1
(LOUISE F BLACKWELL >
MR. JAY G HERR
HR. WILLIAM K HUCKINS
HR. JAHES A HUGHES JR
HR. RICHARO 0 IRWIN
MR. RAYMONO R LABBE
MR. A ROGER LEGARE
MR. ROBERT 1F MCKOWN
MRS • ROBERT F MCKOWN
MRS. ROBERT F MCTAGUE
(MAOELINE F PLAISTEO ) 
MISS MARGUERITE G MURPHY 
MR. 0 ALLEN ROBERTS 
MR. DONALO L ROBERTSON 
DR. RICHARD E SEVEY 
MR. BRUCE R STILLINGS 
MR. JAMES J TALBOT 
MR. JAMES W TARDIFF 
MR. RAYMOND A WEBB 
MR. GOROON K WlNCHENBACH 
MRS. CHARLES L WRIGHT JR
(CYNTHIA L ROCKWELL )
BLACK 8EAR CLUB
MR. STEWART 8 ATKINSON JR 
MR. LEE R AL0TIN
OR. RICHARO F BARTER 
LTC MAXFIELO H 8ENCE 
MRS. ROBERT M BERRY 
(MARILYN J BLAKE ) 
MRS. MARK W BISCOE 
(JANE E QUIMBY >
MRS. PETER G 8ITHER 
(CAROLINE I NASON )
MR. A TEMPLE BOWEN JR 
DR. CALVIN P BRITTON JR 
MRS. JAMES 0 BRUNER
(JOANN RETA OUMONT I 
MR. ORRIN B CLIFFORO 
MRS. GRANVILLE M COLBY
(BERENICE M QUIMBY ) 
MR. JAMES E COWAN 
MR. JOHN D CRONIN 
MRS. HULOA B. OANSKY
(HULOA H HINCKLEY ) 
MR. RICHARO W OAY
MR. ROBERT J OESJAROINS
MR. WILLIAM 0 FARLEY
MR. OONALO FIFIELO
MR. FRANCIS J GOOCH JR
MR. JOHN W HERRICK
MR. EOWARO E JOHNSON
MR. JAMES J KELLEY III 
COR BARBARA J KELLY
MR. W THOMAS LEAOBETTER
MR. WILLIAM F LYNCH 
MR. WALTER L MCISAAC 
MRS. LESLIE E NEGUS 
(ROBERTA L WHITE I
MR. LLEWELLYN R NELSON 
MRS. ANNE NORTON 
(ANNE PEER )
REV. QUENTIN L PEACOCK 
MR. WILLIAM W SCHROEDER 
MR. JOSEPH H SEWELL
MR. JOHN R SHANE 
MRS. JOHN R SHANE 
(CHARLOTTE RIEOELL )
MRS. W W SHORTER 
(GAYLE E PRINCE I
MR. QUENTIN E SMART 
MR. CLIFTON C STEVENS 
HR. OANIEL T STEVENS 
MR. LAWRENCE A THURRELL 
MR. PAUL E TIBBETTS
MR. CHARLES L TOOTHAKER 
MR. PETER 0 WATSON 
MR. LEE K WETZEL 
MR. FRANK YOUNG
HONOR ROLL
MR. SUMNER W ATKINS JR 
MR. LOUIS J BELLEFLEUR 
MR. OAVID R BILLINGS 
MR. STANLEY J BOROOKO 
MR. RICHARO I 8UZZELL 
MR. HAROLD E CAMPBELL JR 
MR. CALVIN A CANNEY 
MRS. CALVIN A CANNEY 
(ELIZABETH H SLEIGHT ) 
MRS. EOWARO CANTINE 
(FRANCESCA CLARK )
MR. ROBERT G. CARMICHAEL SR. 
MR. PAUL N CHALOUX
MRS. GOROON L CHAPMAN 
(OORIS LITTLEFIELD ) 
MRS. N SMITH CLEMENTS 
(LUCY PARKER I
MR. LOUIS E COOK 
MRS. CHARLES 0 COX 
(JANICE E CROSSMAN )
MR. PETER B CURRIE
MR. PATRICK L DAIGLE 
MR. JOHN H OALEY JR 
MR. WILLIAM H DELAWARE 
MRS. JOSEPH G OELL
(JUOITH 0 SAWYER ) 
MRS. OONALO K DENMAN
(SANORA K OALEY )
MR. ROGER 0 0 INSHORE
MR. RICHARO K DORR
MR. FREOERICK S OROTTAR
HR. BERTRANO H OULAC 
HRS. BERTRANO H OULAC 
(GEORGETTE P COTE > 
HRS. OAVIO C OUTTON 
(ROBERTA J WYER I
MR. JAMES C ELLISON 
MRS. HERBERT 0 ENTREKIN 
(MARY J ROBINSON > 
MISS VIRGINIA FREEMAN 
OR. MILTON FRIENO 
MR. FRANCIS E GILMAN 
MR. JOHN U GOOOHAN 
MR. OAVIO F GOULO 
MRS. OONALO GRAY
(PATRICIA A CLAPP I 
MR. FRANK J HALIM JR 
MR. RAYNOLD R HOLMES 
MRS. COROELL HUNT
(GLORIA M CHELL1S I 
HR. VERNON B HUNTER 
MR. HOLLIS E IRVINE 
HR. WALTER C KING II 
MRS. JOHN J KOEHLER
(SYLVIA A GAOAIRE > 
MRS. LEO M LAZO
(JANE LEOYARO >
MR. GEORGE H LORO JR 
MRS. VELMA L LOVLEY 
(VELMA LIBBY )
HRS. EUGENE W MCCARTY 
(ESTHER M. MCCARTY I 
MRS. FRANCIS G MCGILL 
(BETTYLOU DAY )
MR. CLIFTON E MCLAUGHLIN 
MISS MARGARET E MILLETT 
MR. WILLIAM R MOULTON 
MR. PETER A MUZEROLL 
MR. GREGORY E POOLER 
MR. PAUL I PRESCOTT 
MRS. PAUL I PRESCOTT 
(NANCY AIRO )
MR. OANIEL G REARICK 
MRS. KEITH W RO8ERTS 
(BARBARA J PERRY )
HR. WAYNE G SANBORN
MR. WILLIAM H SAVAGE 
MRS. HELEN M SCULLY 
(HELEN M SCULLY )
MR. WILLIAM E SHOEMAKER
MR. ALLAN L SMALLIOGE
MR. BURTON W SMITH
MR. FREOERICK P SUTHERLAND
LTC CHARLES A THIBOOEAU
MR. JOHN A THIBOOEAU
MR. JOHN J TOOMEY
MRS. JOHN J TOOMEY
(NANCY SCHMIOT )
MR. JAMES H TURNER
MR. WILLIAM B WALKUP
MRS. EARLE R WEAVER
(NANCY J CARROLL )
MR. ARTHUR T WHITNEY
1959
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. TORREY A SYLVESTER
STEIN CLUB
MR. RICHARO R COLLINS
MR. WILLARD C FARNHAM
MR. CARROLL F ROBERTSON
OR. PHIL IP J VILLANORY 
MR. LEITH R WAOLEIGH
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. OOUGLAS L CHAMPEON
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. H. MAXWELL BURRY JR.
(MARJORIE A BANCROFT I
MR. GEORGE F FILES
OR. NORINNE HILCHEY FITZGIBBON 
MRS. JOSEPH M GOLOEN JR
(IONE M MCIVER )
(JANET L COLLINS )
MR. JOHN A HACKETT
MR. RALPH L HOOGKINS JR
MR. HENRY F HOSKING
MR. GEORGE E LOVETT
MR. BLAINE 0 MOORES
MR. LESTER J NAOEAU
MR. ROBERT 0 NAULT
MR. JOSHUA B POWERS JR
MR. THOMAS L SEZAK
MR. ROBERT L SOLMAN
MRS . EUGENE lE TOOTHAKER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. OAVIO S ALKALAY 
MRS. OONALD C ASHMANSKAS 
(JOYCE M CROCKETT I
MR. JAMES E BOUSFIELO 
MR. OONALO E COLEMAN
HR. JOHN T OAY
HR. THURSTON L GRAY
MR. PETER R HANNAH 
MRS. ROBERT L HOOGOON
(JOAN BURGESS >
MR. OUANE L HUFF
MR. ROBERT N KRATZ
MRS • GEORGE J LANG
(ALICE P WOOO >
MR. C. FREOERICK LOWELL
MR. OUNCAN J MACDONALO
MR. FRANK E MCQUAOE
MR. DAVID E PEAKES
MR. WAYNE E RANKIN
MR. JAMES H WEBSTER
MR. JAMES L YORK II
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. ROBERT AIKMAN 
(CYNTHIA C FARNHAM >
MRS. JOHN R ANDREWS JR 
(MARIETTA L GAREY )
MR. JOHN R BENOIT
MR. ROBERT M BERRY 
MR. OOUGLAS R BOWLES 
MR. STANLEY G BOYNTON 
MRS. CARL 0 BRAOFORO 
(MARY E SANBORN )
MR. JAMES 0 BRUNER 
MR. WILLIAM A BURKE
MR. JOHN E BURNS 
MRS. PAUL E CLUKEY 
(MERRILL A WARREN ) 
LTC JOSEPH T CUCCARO 
MRS. JOSEPH T CUCCARO 
(PATRICIA A STILES )
MR. OOMINIC S O-ANTONI 
HR. PAUL H OAVIS
MR. F PAUL OESHONO 
LTC 8RUCE J OUBOV
MRS. BRUCE J. DUBOV 
( GAIL R. GREENLEAF )
DR. ANN TOMPKINS OVORAK 
MRS. CAROL B GAGE
(CAROL L BURRY ) 
MRS. WELDON GARRETT
(CORINNE V ANOERSON
OR. ROBERT P GOULO
MR. EDWIN 0 HEALY
MR. JOHN H HENNINGS
MR. JOHN L HOLT
MRS. EOWARO E JOHNSON 
(DONNA C FOSSETT >
MR. SAUL L KITCHENER 
MR. ERVIN N LIVINGSTON
MR. W. BARRETT LOVEJOY JR. 
MRS. OOUGLAS C MACOONALD 
(SANORA E DEPASQUALE )
MRS. FRANCIS J MCCABE 
(HELENA M MCCABE )
MR. VICTOR E MCGRATH
MR. CHARLES W. MOORE
MR. ROBERT T MUNSON 
MRS. ROBERT T MUNSON 
(NANCY L ROBERTS I
REV. RUSSELL A NEWBERT 
MR. VANCE L NICHOLS
MRS. EDWARD O'OONOGHUE 
(OOROTHY C FOSTER )
MR. PAUL M ORCUTT 
MRS. WILLIAM H PARKER 
(JOAN M CURRIER >
MR. ROBERT J PATTERSON
HR. KENNETH A PERRONE 
MRS. ROBERT J PIPER
(NORMA V WHITING )
MRS. KENNETH H RAUSCHKE 
(OONNA MERIOYTH K GRANT )
MRS. GOROON L RIGGS 
(BARBARA J COVELL >
MRS. SUZANNE DUNN SCHLOTT 
(SUZANNE DUNN I
OR. MURRAY SIMON
MR. RUDOLPH F STOCEK 
MRS. DONALO N SWEENEY 
(MARGARET F QUIGG >
MR. BERTRANO C TURMEL 
MR. FREOERICK L WHITE
HONOR ROLL
MR. OONALO L ADOITON 
MR. EOWARO S AKUCEWICH 
MR. DONALO H ALLEN 
MRS. OONALO H ALLEN 
(BARBARA A LUNT )
MR. GARY E ALLEN
MR. FREO F AMES JR
MR. RICHARO W BAIRO
DR. RICHARO L BARKER
MR. EVERETT B BARNARD
MR. LEONARO M BERRY
OR. DONALO E 130UTILIER
MRS • OONALD E BOUT IL IER
(OOROTHY L LOVELY > 
MR. WILLIAM H BOWER 
MR. KEITH A BROWN 
MRS. KEITH A BROWN
(JOYCE M PAGURKO ) 
MR. FREOERICK C BUSTARD 
MR. ROBERT V CONNORS 
MR. ROBERT C DALE 
MR. ROLANO E OECOTEAU 
MR. EBEN G OEWITT 
MRS. ROGER 0 DINSMORE
(GLORIA J THOMAS ) 
MR. RICHARD C OUMONO 
MRS. BEULAH 0 ELLIS
(BEULAH 0 ELLIS ) 
MR. RAYNOLO A FONGEMIE 
MR. CLIFTON E FOSTER 
OR. JOSEPH M FOX 
HR. CLARENCE W FROST 
HRS. KATHLEEN HICHBORN GAERTNER
(KATHLEEN HUFF > 
MR. ROBERT W GARDINER 
MRS. ROBERT W GAROINER
(JUDITH AOAHS ) 
MRS. COOPER L GILMAN
(JUOITH H PARTELOW > 
MR. GEORGE A GIOSTRA 
MR. N RICHARD GLOVER 
MR. WILLIS E GOLDER 
DR. GERALO R GOROON 
MRS. EOWARO J HAGGERTY JR
(ELIZABETH J POPE > 
MRS. ARTHUR H HAMLIN
(MARIANNE F SCHMIOT > 
MR. C. WALTER HANSEN 
HR. LEIGH C HARTER
MR. ERNEST E HOLLIS
MR. RONALD A HOWARO
MRS • MARY J HUTCHINSON
(MARY JOHNSON >
MR. ROORIC C JOHNSON
MR. ROBERT H KELW1CK
OR. DAVID W KHOURY
MR. PHILIP L KIMBALL
MRS . STANLEY B KOEHLER
(RUTH SCLAIR > 
MR. TIMOTHY J LANE 
MR. ALAN 0 LEWIS 
MR. OAVIO M LINEKIN 
HISS HILOREO 0 MACCOMB 
MR. THOMAS F MALOY 
MRS. THOMAS F MALOY
(BARBARA A CARROLL )
(NANCY A SUODS ) 
MRS. MICHAEL K MURPHY
MR. JAMES R MCLAFFERTY
MR. MAURICE C MCLEAN
MR. JOHN M IMCPHEE
MR. LEONARO J MERRILL
MRS . OLIVER 0 MORRIS
(MARTHA CAMPBELL I 
MRS. THOMAS E NEENAN
(CYNTHIA HUSSEY ) 
OR. NILES H NELSON 
MR. RALPH V NIEMI 
MR. WALTER E OAKES JR 
MR. HARRY N PACKARO 
MRS. EVA G PARE
(EVA GLIOOEN ) 
MR. JOHN W PORTER 
MR. JOSEPH B PRO8ERT 
MR. JAMES M RANOALL 
MISS BETTY H RASMUSSEN 
OR. BEATRICE K REYNOLDS 
MR. GILBERT M ROOERICK 
MR. JAHES A RUSSELL 
HRS. GEORGE Z SALTIS
(MARY E MINNEHAN > 
MRS. JOHN H SCOTT
(JOAN E DOW )
MR. GEORGE E SEWALL 
MRS. OAVIO E SMITH
(EVELYN L STEVENS ) 
MR. EOWARO F SNOW 
MR. ROBERT L SOLARI 
MRS. JOHN K SPEER
(OEBORAH OOE ) 
MRS. JOHN T STANDERWICK 
(OONNA M CHAOBOURNE I 
MR. CHARLES H STANSEL 
MR. G WAYNE STODDARO 
MRS. THOMAS C STURTEVANT 
(MARY S COFFIN ) 
MR. OAVIO R SWEETLANO 
MR. JOHN A TRAINOR JR 
MR. ROBERT J WALTER 
MRS. ROBERT J WALTER 
(GLORIA G FAULKNER ) 
MR. OALE R WEBB 
MR. ROBERT C WHITE 
MR. BRUCE A WING
1960
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. WILLARD H LINSCOTT 
(OIANE E WISEMAN )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM J ANOERSON 
MRS. NATHAN A BRACKETT 
(MARTHA MERRILL )
MR. JOHN H BURNHAM 
MRS. ROBERT C FUEHRER 
(OOROTHY S WARD )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. STEPHEN H HOWE
MR. LOUIS C KING
MR. WILLIAM J SHIRLEY
MR. FRANK E THOMAS
MR. C. ALLAN TRUMBULL
MR. RALPH B WILLIS
MRS. OAVIO AOAHS 
(PAMELIA BROCKWAY )
MR. PAUL J BRACH
MR. NORHAN B CALLAHAN
OR. PRESCOTT J CHENEY 
MR. JOHN P OAIGNEAULT
MRS. NANCY MORSE OYSART 
(NANCY J MORSE )
MRS. PETER R HANNAH 
I KAY L SAWYER I
MR. RONALO M MITCHELL 
MRS. OAVIO E PEAKES 
(BERNEICE C HAMILTON I
MR. JAY R PEASE
MR. ROBERT S STERRITT 
MRS. BRUCE R STILLINGS
(SUZANNE E LITTLEFIELD ) 
MR. OONALO N SWEENEY 
MRS. FAITH HUTCHINS WEBSTER
(FAITH HUTCHINS )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ROBERT E ANOERSON 
MR. JOHN R ANDREWS JR 
MR. FRANK J. ANTONUCCI JR. 
MRS. HARMON W BANNING
(ANN E SHELORICK )
MRS. JOHN R BARNES 
(SHIRLEY A ELLINGWOOO )
OR. PAUL E CLUKEY
MR. MERRITT W CONROY 
MRS. JAMES J DINEEN
(CONSTANCE HAM )
MR. JOSEPH A OION 
LTC ALFREO T ORISCOLL 
MR. ROGER C ELLIS
MRS. ELIZABETH L EVEN 
(ELIZABETH F LUNT )
MRS. WILLIAM J FRASER 
(EUNICE GOROON I
MR. SIONEY J GOROON
HR. KENNETH P HAYES 
MR. WILLIAM W HARRIS
MR. RICHARO 0 HOGAN 
MRS. S. CLIFTON IVES 
(JANE PETF€RBRIOGE >
REV. S. CLIFTON IVES 
MR. ROONEY C LINDSAY
MR. PRESTON B MAVOR 
MRS. PRESTON 8 MAVOR
(JOAN H MAYO )
MR. CHARLES A MCKENNEY
MR. HOWARO B MEHLHAN 
MRS. STANLEY MESSER
(PERSIS BARNFIELD >
MRS. CHARLES P MOSHER 
(JANE E STANSFIELO )
MRS. ROBERT E MUNN 
(MARCIA J CARSLEY )
MRS. PHYLLIS W. MUTH 
(PHYLLIS R WARREN )
MR. WILLIAM H PARKER III
MR. ELOON R PERKINS
MR. ROBERT J PIPER
MR. KENNETH H RAUSCHKE
MR. JAMES W RAWCLIFFE
MR. GORDON L RIGGS
MR. MARK E SAVAGE 
MRS. JUOITH T. SCANLAN 
(JUOITH A THOMPSON >
MRS. JOANNE KEITH SULLIVAN 
(JOANNE KEITH I
MR. OONALO L TREWORGY
MR. FREO T UPTON JR
MR. STANLEY A WEEKS 
MRS. THOMAS E WOODBURY
(SANORA L SPROUL )
HONOR ROLL
MR. ARTHUR W ANOREWS 
MRS. SUMNER W ATKINS JR 
(CAROLYN J ROTHWELL I
MR. W LEE BLACKBURN 
MISS PATRICIA A BLACKETT
HRS. JOHN BOBKA 
(PRISCILLA R VIOLETTE > 
MRS. JULIA T BOOTHBY 
(JULIA 8 TRIPP )
MR. LINWOOO H BOWEN 
MR. MELVIN H BOWIE 
MRS. HELEN I BROWN 
(HELEN I BROWN I
MRS. LAWRENCE E BROWN 
(JEAN B BERTOLINI )
MR. AARON H BURKE
MR. ROBERT A CHESEBRO JR 
MR. GILBERT C W CHIN
MR. GLENOON E CHRISTENSEN 
MR. RALPH E CLARKE 
MR. OAVIO B CLEMENT
MR. DON E COATES 
MRS. THELMA R CONANT 
(THELMA RICHARDS )
NR. ARTHUR C CONRO
MR. OOUGLAS 0 COVELL 
MR. RICHARO 0 CRONKITE 
MR. PHILIP B CURTIS 
MRS. PHILIP B CURTIS 
(CATHARINE B AYER > 
MRS. WILLIAM A OUNBAR 
(NELLIE CRANOALL I 
MRS. LEE G OUPLISEA 
(ELIZABETH OUNBAR I
MR. PAUL S FERGUSON 
MRS. SUZANNE H FOX 
(SUZANNE L HACKENBERG ) 
MR. OAVID H GAGNON 
MR. MAROON J GEORGE 
MR. ROBERT R HAIGHT 
MR. RAYMONO H HOLMSEN JR 
MR. ROBERT S HUME 
MR. STANLEY L JOROAN 
MRS. STANLEY L JOROAN 
(MARIE H IF1LL >
MR. ROBERT E KEANE 
MR. NORMAND L LAGASSE 
MRS. ALAN 0 LEWIS 
(CHALMER M LOUO ) 
MRS. RICHARO A LORO 
(JANE C SMALL I
MR. CHARLES J MACOONALD II 
MRS. PATRICK M MAHER 
(JOANNE A. DONNELLY I 
MISS DOROTHY M MCCAIN 
MRS. GEORGE E MORRIS 
(CLARA FENLASON > 
MRS. NILES H NELSON 
(RONNIE G S STATHER ) 
SANORA J. PAGE
MRS. ARTHUR W PARLIN 
(M. OEBORAH ARNOLO >
MR. FREOERICK W PIERCE III 
MRS. FREOERICK W PIERCE 
(OIANE TATLOCK I
MRS. MERLE PIERCE 
(VERNA MCLAUGHLIN )
MRS. BENJAMIN PLUMMER 
(GAIL MASTERMAN I
MRS. JAMES M RANOALL 
(BARBARA A VARNEY )
MR. ARTHUR 0 RANKIN 
MRS. ARTHUR 0 RANKIN 
(JUOITH A CLARK >
MR. NORRIS M REODISH
MR. ELIOT H RICH
MR. RICHARO C ROBINSON 
MRS. GILBERT M RODERICK 
(OIANE C FAUCHER I
MRS. GEORGE M ROGERS JR 
(JUDITH A GOODELL I
MRS. HELEN E ROWE 
(HELEN 1 ELLIOTT )
MRS. JAMES A RUSSELL 
(NANCY A SMALL I
MISS HONORA F SAMWAY 
MR. ROBERT E SCHWEITZER 
MRS. GEORGE E SEWALL 
(PAULA H OANNERT I
MRS. CHARLES J SIMONES 
(JOAN T CANACARIS ) 
MR. MERLE S SNOWMAN II 
MR. THOMAS F STAPLES 
MR. DWIGHT A STARBIRO 
MRS. JACOB A. STEVENS JR. 
(GLENN 0 PHILIPPON > 
MR. NORMAN W STEVENSON 
MRS. JOHN A THI800EAU 
(PAULINE L JACKSON I
MR. NORRIS L THURSTON 
OR. J. MORRIS WEINBERG 
MR. BEECHER 0 WHITCOMB 
MR. JON H WHITTEN
1961
STEIN CLUB
MRS. RICHARO R COLLINS 
(ANNE B AOAMS )
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. PATRICIA K HAGAN 
(PATRICIA KITTREDGE > 
MR. GERALO M PALMER 
MR. OAVIO 0 SELLECK
CENTURY CLUB
MR. NATHAN A BRACKETT
MR. OONALO W GUNN
MR. PAUL A HAHN
MR. PETER I HAYNES
MRS . PETER L HAYNES
(JUOITH A BATES ) 
MS. LENOR G HERSEY 
MR. OAVID M. HOOSDON 
MR. HAROLO L LASKEY 
MR. RICHARO W LITTLE 
MRS. LUKE MARBURY
(NANCY M RICH I 
MRS. BLAINE 0 MOORES
(ELLEN B SHIBLES I 
MR. EOWARO B MORRISON 
MRS. PAUL L RUDMAN
(INEZ L KOLONEL > 
MR. WILLIAM A WEIBLEN
MAINE STAY CLUB 
MRS. OAVIO S ALKALAY 
(MARCELLA 0 POOOLAN > 
MRS. JAMES E BOUSFIELD 
(EULA J MORRIS > 
MRS. MILFORD F COHEN 
(ELSA GOOOMAN > 
MR. RICHARO W GROFF 
MRS. STANLEY ISRAEL 
(ELEANOR B EPSTEIN I 
MR. ROGER P LAMBERT 
MR. J ARTHUR MARCEAU 
LfClNOREW T MCGARRY 
MRS. JOHN K RVUKAW
(BEVERLY A MOODY > 
MR. GEARRY L RANGER 
MR. OAVIO L SMITH 
MRS. OAVIO L SMITH
(NANCY J QUIGG I 
MR. OONALO R TRAFTON 
MRS. OONALO R TRAFTON
(CAROL E OSGOOD > 
MR. ORMAND J WAOE 
MR". FRAKLIN E WOOOARO 
MRS. FRANKLIN E WOODARD
(JEAN L MCNEARY ) 
MR?. JAMES L YORK II
(JUDITH FOWLER )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. HARMON W BANNING 
MR. JOHN R BARNES 
MR. ROBERT K BARTON 
MR. PETER J BUXTON 
LTC J OKI 0 CARR 
NR. CHARLES L CHAPMAN 
MRS. JEANNINE M. CHAPMAN 
(JEANNINE M. MACOMBER I 
MRS. PAUL M DAVIS
(ELAINE T HOFFSES 1 
MR. RONALO N DROGIN 
MR. ROLANO E DUBOIS 
MR. OAVIO H FLETCHER 
NR. PETER T GAMMONS JR 
MR. RICHARD 0 GO00ENOUGH 
MRS. JOHN F GUILMART1N
(JUOITH E OHR > 
MR. HARQLO B HATCH 
MR. GERARO W INGALLS 
COL ROY C MARTIN JR 
MISS MARGUERITE M MARTIN 
NR. WILLIAM C MEISSNER 
MR. ROGER E MURRAY 
MRS. OMAR P NORTON
(ELEANOR A TURNER > 
MISS ETHEL C OLIVER 
MR. A. ALFREO RANCOURT 
MRS. EOWARO E ROSS
(JOSEPHINE L. BROWN > 
MR. HENRY H. SHEPHERD JR. 
MR. ROBERT K TRACY
HONOR ROLL
DR. KATHRYN R ALLEN 
MR. FRANKLIN R ANGOTTI 
MRS. KENT J BATCHELLER
(MARY ANN 0 MELANSON ) 
NR. MURRAY R BILLINGTON 
MRS. MARCIA BLAKE
(MARCIA E SAYWARO ) 
MRS. MALCOLM E BLANCHARO 
(OOROTHY J ANDERSON > 
MR. RONALO A BOUTET 
MR. ROBERT A BRUECK 
MRS. GOROON E BRYANT
(BEVERLY A BROOKS I 
HR. ROGER L CARLL 
MRS. NEWELL V. CARPENTER
(CLAIRE ATWOOO > 
MRS. RICHARO W CLARK 
(DIANE E WHITE > 
MRS. RALPH £ CLARKE
(NORINE E HUNT ) 
MR. WILLIAM W COOK 
MR. WILLIAM G CRAWSHAW 
NR. GEORGE N CURTIS 
MRS. RAYNONO L DAVENPORT JR
(ETTA C LIBBY > 
ANNE WESCOTT DODD 
MRS. BLAKE A DONALOSON
(ALETHE L FLINT > 
MRS. FREOERICK EICH
(FREOERICK EICH > 
MRS. JOHN G FANTUCCHIO
(MARY E IRVING > 
MISS ALINE B FRAPPIER 
MR. JAMES J. GAL ABA 
OR. MARTIN E GINGERICH 
MR. SAMUEL N GOOOARO 
MISS JANE H GOODE 
MRS. ESTHER JOROAN GORMAN 
(ESTHER M JOROAN 1 
MR. EMORY K. GOTT 
MR. PETER E GRONOIN 
MRS. LINWOOO M GROVER
(SARA W WHITEHOUSE ) 
MR. EOWARO J HAGGERTY JR 
MISS MILOREO B HATCH 
MRS. ROBERT K HICOCK
(ANN H COFFIN > 
MR. RAYMONO R HILLMAN SR 
MRS. PETER JENNESS III
(PETER JENNESS III > 
MR. ROBERT J JORDAN 
HR. ALAN 0 JUDSON 
MRS. PHILEHON KARAMANOS
(HELEN L KELLIS > 
MR. ROBERT A KELLETER 
MR. ROBERT C KING 
MRS. NANCY KITTREOGE-JELLISON
(NANCY E KITTREOGE ) 
MR. ERIC J KRAPOVICKY 
MRS. M J LANOER
(CHARLOTTE HALEY > 
MRS. JOEL R LEBLANC
(MARY E ROGERS I 
PROF. JOSEPHINE F MATTHEWS 
MISS MARGARET M MCAULIFFE 
MR. AMOS A MCCALLUM 
MR. JAMES 0 MCLAIN 
MRS. LEANNE DYKE MITCHELL
(LEANNE A DYKE ) 
MISS MARION L NELSON 
MR. ALLEN 0 NILES
MRS. GARY W OWENS
(JUOITH 0 HACKETT I
MR. ARTHUR W PARLIN
MR. BURTON 0 PAYSON 
MRS. OONALO W POLANSKI 
(JANET 0 BURRILL >
HRS. OANIEL G REARICK 
(NANCY N WOODS )
HRS. ANOREAS SCHERNTHANNER 
(ALICE H EATON >
MR. LAWRENCE R SCHINER
HR. JOHN E SEARS
HRS. NEWELL S SLY 
(MARILYN LESLIE I
MRS. OAVIO C SMITH 
(GAIL M WOODS )
MRS. JOHN A SPRAGUE 
(CAROLE A MACKENZIE )
HR. WILLIAM A STANTON
MRS. STANLEY STEWART 
(JEANINE H GAGNON >
MR,. OONALO T STURGEON
MR. ARTHUR J TOROOFF
MR. GOROON T VALITON 
MRS. OSCAR WALKER 
(CHARLOTTE GILMORE >
MR. M. CARLSON WILLIAMS 
MRS. M. CARLSON WILLIAMS 
(CAROLYN W SLEEPER )
MR. VINCENT R WILLS
MRS. VINCENT R WILLS 
(MARGARET J HERSEY )
MRS. ANNA L WOLFE 
(ANNA LEINO >
MRS. CARL W WOOO 
(JANET BROWN )
MISS MARGARET YEATMAN
1962
PRESIDENTS CLUB
HR. THOMAS K PATRICK 
HRS. THOMAS K PATRICK 
(OOROTHY L GILLIES )
MR. JAMES G VAMVAKIAS
STEIN CLUB
MR. OAVIO L CLOUTIER
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. OAVIO 0 SELLECK 
(DOROTHY A OICKEY )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. ALLAN E AMES
MR. OAVIO E BICKFORO 
MISS GALE C BREWER
DR. MICHAEL J COLLINS
MR. LEROY A CRAWFORD
MR. RALPH 0 GOROON 
MRS. STEPHEN H HOWE
(PATRICIA A BENNER >
MR. DWIGHT L RIDEOUT
OR. JOHN T TREFETHEN 
MRS. JOHN T TREFETHEN
(MARY J LAW 1
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JOHN A BLACK
MR. CHESTER A CARVILLE
MR. ROGER A HOLMES
MR. PHILIP 0 HOWARO
MR. PHILIP A HUTCHINSON JR 
MR. LAWRENCE W LIBBY
MRS. CHARLES F MICHAUD 
(VALEOA C RAYMONO >
MRS. TERRENCE 0 MOYER 
(BARBARA A SULLIVAN I
MR. RICHARO A STEVENS JR 
MR. ANTHONY A STOUT
MR. STANLEY E WALKER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. PETER L AULT
MR. ROBERT P E BEAUDOIN 
MR. PETER G BELLUSCHI 
MR. OENNIS G BERCHET 
MR. PAUL J BRAOEEN
MR. CARL 0 BRAOFORO 
OR. JOHN H BROWER
MR. WILLIAM 0 CHASE 
MRS. WILLIAM 0 CHASE 
(MARILYN R SILVA >
MR. LAWRENCE 0 COLE 
MR. NICHOLAS F OANN 
MR. ROBERT F OEBOO 
MRS. ALBERT A OEKIN 
(FRANCES L DINSMORE >
MR. EVERETT C ORAKE
MR. WARREN G ELVIN
MR. OAVIO S FINKELSTEIN
MR. JOHN P FLAHERTY 
MR. PETER A FORBUSH 
MRS. BARBARA W GEE
(BARBARA L WILLIAMS >
MISS G ROSE GILLIS
MRS. RICHARO 0 GOOOENOUGH 
(MARION B PERKINS )
OR. ROGER L GRINDLE
OR. ALFREO J HAGAN
OR. WALTER L HIGGINS JR 
MRS. RICHARO 0 HOGAN
(NANCY J NICHOLS I 
MR. ALBIN 0 JOHNSON 
MR. MICHAEL J MANOEL 
MRS. JEANNE LANKAU MEISSNER
(JEANNE M LANKAU > 
MRS. EOMUND 0 MUZZY JR
(PATSY A PAGE > 
MR. ARTHUR J NEWMAN 
MR. WALTER A. O’BRIEN JR.
MR. JAMES 0 OCHSNER 
OR. OAVIO M PIATAK 
MR. JAMES F ROBBINS 
MRS. LARRY ROBERTS
(MARGARET L SWALLOW I 
MR. J SCOTT TAROIF
HONOR ROLL
MR. PIERRE H AUTHIER
OR. JOHN S BARCLAY 
MRS. HALICE A BEMIS
(HALICE A BEMIS >
MRS. J WALTER BLISS 
(E01TH GAYTON )
MISS LINOA L BLOOO
MR. RICHARO H BOGH JR 
MR. CARL E BOUCHARD
MR. RICHARO S COFFIN 
MRS. RUBY E COLE
(RUBY EMERY )
MRS. PHILIP V COREY 
(LILLIAN A HAWES )
MRS. OOUGLAS 0 COVELL
(KAY FRASER >
MAJ CHARLES E COWAN JR
MR. PETER E CROOKER 
MRS. JOHN W CROWLEY
(PATRICIA H HEBERT >
MRS. SYLVIA R CURRAN 
(SYLVIA R CURRAN >
MRS. JOSEPH D’ALFONSO
(ERMA M OIMLICH I
MISS ALEXANDRA OEGRANOPRE 
MR. BLAKE A DONALOSON
MISS ELAINE G OOW
MR. ALAN R ELL I NGWOOD 
MRS. GEORGE W FANG
(BARBARA E POWERS >
CAPT WILLIAM R FLEMING
MR. KEITH R FOSTER
MR. E CARROLL GAGNON
MR. JOHN R GAGNON
MR. JEFFREY L GAMMON 
MAJ RONALO C GLIDOEN
MR. EARSEL E GOOOE
MR. RONALO F HANSON
MR. ERNEST C HARRINGTON JR 
MR. ARTHUR C HART JR
MRS. LEWIS K HATHAWAY 
(MARJORIE R LITTLEFIELD >
LTC OENNIS K HOOSOON
MRS. RONALD A HOWARO 
(JOLEEN P 8ARKER >
MRS. OALE 0 HYERSTAY
(ALICE I MCK1EL )
MR. CARLTON W JACK
MRS. CAROLYN B JOHNSTON 
(CAROLYN L BECKWITH )
MR. GERALO F KELLEY JR
MR. OAVIO S LAMB
MR. TOBIAS LEBOUTILLIER 
MRS. RICHARO C. LEONARO
(ROSEMARY S RICH >
MR. RICHARO C LEONARO 
MR. GEORGE A LEVESQUE
MR. STEPHEN W LOCKE
MR. RICHARD A LORO
MR. LEONARO R MACPHEE
MR. BRUCE 0 MCINTOSH 
MRS. JAMES MCKAY
(RUTH A MCALLIAN )
MR. MAXWELL G MORRISON 
MRS. JEAN B O’BRIEN
(JEAN M BRITTON >
MRS. JANICE H. OSRUNN 
(JANICE HOYT >
MR. DILLWYN P PAISTE IV 
MRS. JOSEPH B PROBERT
(JOAN L GUSE )
MR. THOMAS E RANKIN
MRS. ARTHUR D REEO
(MARJORIE A MUNROE I 
MRS. OOELL C RICH
(IOA OUNHAM )
(ELIZABETH S MCNEARY > 
MRS. L EOWARO SMITH
MR. JAMES W RIOEOUT
MR. RICHARD M SANBORN
MAJ STANLEY A SCHRAOB*
MR. OOUGLAS L SKI LUN
MRS.> OOUGLAS L SKILLIN
(PHYLLIS INFIORATI I 
MR. OONALO W SPILLER 
MRS. OONALO W SPILLER 
(CAROL A WARREN ) 
MR. OAVIO E STEVENS 
MRS. FRE08UCK SUTHERLAND 
(CHARLOTTE COWAN ) 
MRS. OAVIO R SWEETLANO
(JOYANNE S HEATH > 
MRS. MURRILL M SZUCS JR
(THERESA E PRESSEY > 
MR. WILLIAM C TOWNSEND 
MR. CLAUOE E WEBBER JR 
MRS. PATTEN D WHITE
(ENIO M WAROWELL ) 
MR. WALTER E WHITE 
MR. ROBERT F WILKINSON 
MR. OANIEL J YARGEAU
1963
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. JAMES G VAMVAKIAS 
(SALLY R GRINDELL >
STEIN CLUB
MR. GREGORY C SHAPIRO 
MR. OANA B OOLLOFF
CENTURY CLUB
MR. WILLARO R BISHOP JR 
OR. RONALO 0 BROWN 
MRS. RONALO 0 BROWN
(SUSAN E PYLE > 
MRS. ROBERT I FINKEL
(JUOITH A PHELPS I 
OR. PARKER F HARRIS
MS. PENNY S HARRIS 
MRS. THEOOORE J JZYK
(SANORA J HUNTER > 
MR. KENNETH G PERKINS 
MRS. ROBERT L SOLMAN
(JUOITH A NEWELL > 
MR. T. C. WOOOWORTH
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JAMES W BAILEY
MR. OONALO P BERRY 
MR. ROBERT B COLLETT 
MR. GERALD L CRABTREE 
MAJ WALLACE R DEAN'
MR. THOMAS S OEANS 
MRS. THOMAS S OEANS 
(OORCAS A HENOERSHOT >
MR. GARY A OORSAY
OR. ALAN W EDE 
MRS. LAWRENCE W. LIBBY
(LOIS MUROOCK )
HR. IRVINE W MARSTERS JR 
HRS. ROBERT J. MC BRAIR 
(JUOITH A LONOON )
MR. CHARLES F MICHAUD 
MR. WESLEY A OLMSTED 
MRS. THOMAS PERKINS
(PRISCILLA A COLE 1 
MRS. STANLEY E WALKER
(MEREDITH OSGOOO )
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. NORMAN G ARSENEAULT 
MRS. EOWARO G BENNETT 
(LINDA R ELLIS >
MR. MICHAEL L BONO 
MR. CLIFFORO L BRACKETT 
MR. LAWRENCE W BROWN 
MR. RALPH K CHASE JR 
MRS. RALPH K CHASE JR 
(SUSAN EDEL I
MRS. BRUCE S COLLETT 
(JEAN E GERRY >
MR. FREDERICK L DENICO 
MR. RAYMONO S GLOVER 
MR. EARLE E HANNIGAN 
MR. CLAYTON E HATCH 
MR. BARON B HICKEN 
MRS. ANTHONY K HOLTRY 
(BARBARA 0 MCLEOD > 
MRS. KENNETH E HUFF 
(CAROL A OUBAY )
MR. KENNETH HUFF '
MR. WESLEY 0 JOROAN 
MR. JOHN E LAPE
MR. RONALO J MALLETT 
MR. THOMAS G MICHAUO 
MRS. THOMAS G MICHAUO 
(JANET F OEVINE )
MR. OANA J MORSE
MR. LEWIS M PEARSON 
DR. PHILIP S PIERCE 
MRS. OELMAR R RAYMONO 
(BARBARA A SMITH I 
MISS BARBARA M ROPER 
MR. FREOERICK R SAMPSON 
MRS. OAVIO E SCARLETT 
(MARTHA A LOWDEN ) 
MRS. OAVIO H SMITH 
(MARGARET E BROOKS > 
MR. ROBERT W STURGIS 
MRS. J SCOTT TAROIF 
(ELIZABETH A CLIFTON I
MR. WILLIS J TOMPKINS JR 
MRS. EVANGB.INE G TYLER
(EVANGELINE GIBERSON ) 
MR. ROWLAND J WASGATT 
MR. GUY M WHITTEN 
MR. HENRY C YOUNG JR
HONOR ROLL
MR. RICHARO C AOAMS 
MR. FREOERICK L AMES 
MR. JOHN P ATKINS 
OR. ROBERT G BAXTER 
MR. ROGER A BEAUCHESNE 
MRS. VIRGINIA U. BEOOAR
(VIRGINIA E ULMER I 
MR. LEROY M. BINGHAM 11 
MR. RICHARO F BOUCHER 
MR. PHILIP E BOWOEN 
MRS. L. LINCOLN BROWN
(JULIE INGALLS ) 
MRS. ERNEST R BURKS UI
(CAROLYN A VICKERY I 
MRS. GRAYOON J CANDERS
(ELINOR J NEALLEY I 
MRS. ROGER L CARLL
(OONNA M PLUMMER ) 
MR. RAYMONO 0 CARON 
MR. PAUL G CHRETIEN 
MRS. THELMA B CLARK
(THELMA B0U01N >
MRS. JOHN M CLAYTON JR 
(NORMA L TOWNE )
MRS. MARY M COOK
(NARY MAGURE ) 
MR. LOUIS W OEMASO 
MRS. MADELINE S DODGE
(MAOELINE S OOOGE > 
MR. HUGH E ELLIS JR 
COR GEORGE B ESTES 
MISS HELEN E FENOERSON 
OR. ALAN B FLASCHNER 
MRS. ALAN B FLASCHNER 
(SUSAN C BRAVEMAN > 
MR. OAVIO E GAW 
MR. JAMES H GOFF 
MRS. MARGUERITE J GOROON 
(MARGUERITE JOY ) 
MRS. PRESTON GRAY
(ALICE M EMERY ) 
MRS. OIANE C GUTHRIE
(OIANE CHASE 1 
MR. MALCOLM G HARE 
MRS. ARTHUR C HART JR
(NATALIE E SWEETSER ) 
MR. OAVIO N HASKELL 
MR. ROONEY P HATCH 
OR. ARTHUR 8 HINE JR 
MR. ALGIS N KALVAITIS 
MRS. OANIEL N KECK
(JOANN PRATT > 
MRS. WILLIAM A KELLY
(DARLENE M OSTIC ) 
MR. WILLIAM W KEN1ST0N
MRS. PHILIP L KIMBALL 
(CONSTANCE MACPHERSON > 
MR. PETER C LAMMERS 
MR. LAWRENCE 0 LARSON 
MRS. RONALD B LEVINSON 
(H.IZABETH JOHNSON )
MRS. OOUGLAS P MARQUIS 
(SUSAN ANGELL I
MRS. IRENE 8 MCIVER 
(IRENE BENEVIDES )
MR. RONALO N MICHAUO
MR. ROBERT A MONDOR
MR. ARNOLO R MOOOY
MR. RONALO B MOORES
MRS • ALWILOA G MUNSON
(ALWILDA GRAY I 
MR. LAWRENCE B NICHOLSON 
NR. THOMAS H OLSON 
OR. G. WILLIAM PORTER 
MRS. CHARLES A PREBLE
(MARY JANE PATTERSON ) 
MISS FRANCES H PROCTOR 
MR. ALBERT J ROSS 
SANORA GASS SCHIFF 
MR. ROBERT K SHEPARD 
MR. JOHN J SIMON 
MR. ERROL R SNIPE 
MRS. ERROL R SNIPE
(MARILYN L LACOMBE ) 
MR. PETER F SOLHEIM
MRS. BONITA CORO STAGERS 
(BONITA A CORO I
MR. NORRIS G STAPLES 
MRS. NORRIS G STAPLES
(JUOITH A CARO > 
MR. JOHN H STONE 
MISS RUBY SWETT 
MRS. TERRENCE C THOMAN
(MARY J A BRUSH I 
OR. CAROLYN M THOMAS 
MR. WAYNE L THURSTON 
MR. OONALO M WEAVER 
MR. BRUCE M WENTWORTH 
MR. ROBERT P WHITE 
MR. W ROGER WOOD
1964
STEIN CLUB
MR. ROGER P BOUCHER 
MRS. ROGER P BOUCHER
(BARBARA A KEITH > 
MR. LOWELL T SHERWOOD JR
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. JOHN Y GILBERT 
MR. RICHARO 0 HALL 
MRS. THOMAS F MURPHY
(SHARON E TAYLOR )
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. RICHARO J DALY 
(PRISCILLA J MAOEN >
MAJ GERALO B FORREST 
MR. OENNIS C HURLBURT 
MRS. EOWARO B MORRISON
(MARY L NEWELL > 
MR. PHILLIP H MORSE 
MRS. PHILLIP H MORSE
(SUSAN J KEENE >
MR. MICHAEL J O'DONNELL
MAINE ST,AY CLUB
MRS. JACQUELINE TOWLE ANOERSON 
(JACQUELINE K TOWLE I
MR. ROBERT I ANOERSON 
MRS. ROBERT E BARKER
(IRENE B BROWN )
MS. JUOITH ANOERSON BLEILER 
MR. WILLIAN A BREWER
MR. RICHARO W BURNS 
MR. STEPHEN N CHASE 
MRS. ROBERT B COLLETT
MR. KENNEOY CRANE Hl 
MRS. KENNEOY CRANE III 
(SUSAN J GOOORIOGE )
MRS. WINFIELD R FERNALD III 
(EILEEN I MARCH )
MR. E. MAYNARO GRAFFAM JR.
MR. ROBERT I HARO I SON
MR. BRIAN C HODGKIN 
MR. JOHN C HOWARO 
MR. ALBERT H HUNTOON
MR. ANTHONY R I MONDI 
MR. OONALO I LIPPKE-
MR. CLEMENT E MCGILLICUDY
MR. THOMAS A. MULHERN
DR. ALTON J NUTE 
MRS. THEOOORE E NUTTING
(BARBARA 8EE0E > 
MR. ROLANO J VIOLETTE 
MRS. ROLANO J VIOLETTE
(NANCY J BRADSTREET I
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ROOERICK F BERG 
MRS. RODERICK F BERG 
(JOYCE E FARMER I 
(JACQUELINE P GAUTHIER > 
MRS. WILLIAM E CRAIG 
(BARBARA A HINKSON >
MR. OONALO S OYER
MR. PAUL E ERSKINE
MRS. CHARLES EWING 
(JUDITH A MOSES I
MR. JOHN W FENTON 
MRS. PETER A FORBUSH
(MARY K FAY >
MRS. HOPE ADAMS FRANZ 
(HOPE A FRANZ I
MR. FREOERICK B GAY 
MISS ELAINE C GRANATA 
MRS. ROBERT J HAMPSON 
(MARGARET SNOW )
MRS. WALTER L HIGGINS JR 
(MARGARET R OERAPS > 
MR. RAYMOND B HITCHCOCK 
MRS. 0 LLOYO JONES
(ANNE CLEMONS )
OR. TIMOTHY LAFARGE
MR. THOMAS F LAHAISE III 
MRS. OELMAR 0 LOVEJOY 
(CHARLOTTE STUART > 
MRS. MICHAEL J MANOEL
(JOANNE M DILLON > 
MR. KENNETH E MANTAI 
MRS. ROLANO M MAYBERRY
(AUSTIE MYERS ) 
MRS. GARY L. MESSER
(SHEILA A MCMANUS ) 
MR. DAVIO L PALMER 
MISS JUNE1 M PARKER 
MRS. KENNETH E PULLEN
(INEZ SCANLIN > 
MR. JAMES L SANBORN 
MRS. JAMES L SANBORN
(ELSA J ANOERSON ) 
MRS. CHARLES M SCHMIOT JR
(LINOA A LORO ) 
MR. RALPH C ST JOHN 
DR. ERIC L STOWE 
MRS. ROGER A TOUSIGNANT
(MARY C VERRILL ) 
OR. FRANKLIN S VAN ANTWERPEN 
CAPT OENNIS W VANIOESTINE 
MRS. WAYNE O. WETZEL JR.
(ELAINE L KELLEY ) 
MRS. JAMES J WISECUP
(NANCY M RICKER • * 
OR. OANIEL R WOOOMAN 
MR. OAVIO W YOUNG
HONOR ROLL
MR. PETER B ALLEN 
OR. BRUCE 0 ALPERT 
MR. FREO H BAILEY 
MRS. CORA H BRALEY
(CORA H BRALEY )
MRS. HELENE M BROOKS
(HELENE MARINICK )
MRS. JOHN W BYERS II
(JUOITH DOLE I
MRS. OIANNE CHRISTAKOS
(OIANNE YALOURIS > 
MR. CALIXTE W CLOUTIER 
MR. WILLIAM 0 CURRIER 
MR. NORMAN H OOOGE 
MRS. MICHAEL J OOHERTY
(MARCIA L HEBERT I
HONOR ROLL
MR. ARTHUR F ELLISON 
MRS. GEORGE R EZZY
(SHIRLEY J ELIAS I
MRS. WARENA C FARNHAM 
(WARENA C FARNHAM )
MRS. GEORGE 8 FELTS 
(HELEN W SMITH )
MR. OAVIO B FERLANO 
MR. EUGENE R FIELD JR
MR. JAMES L FORTINI 
MR. ROBERT W GARLAND
MR. JOHN A GLOVER 
MRS. RICHARD L GREEN
(LINOA M OYKE I
MR. JACK W HAM 
MRS. NANCY 8 HILL
(NANCY E BARNES >
MR. PAUL G HOPKINS
MR. ROBERT H JAMES
MISS ONALEE H JOHNSON 
MRS. ROBERT L JOHNSTONE 
(ELIZABETH A COTE )
MR. RICHARO C KAPLAN
MR. WILLIAM K KEUP 
MR. OAVID V KIMBALL 
MR. CHASE LANGMAIO III 
MRS. GAYLE C. LAVALLEE 
(GAYLE C HENDERSON I
OR. ALAN W LEATHERS
OR. STEPHEN A MACOONALO
MR. OARRIL V MARTIN
MR. ROBERT W MARTIN
MR. NEAL F. MCCUROY 
MRS. DOROTHY/M MCGOWN 
(OOROTHY AOAMS )
MR. RAYMONO W MERSEREAU 
MRS. RONALD C MILLER 
(JANE E OUOLEY >
MRS. RONALO 8 MOORES 
(JOANNE E BORDEN )
MR. THOMAS K NEWMAN 
MRS. MELVIN G OLLIS
(VIRGINIA L BELLINGER I 
MRS. THOMAS H OLSON 
(OONNA P ATWOOD >
MR. RICHARD M PARKER 
MR. SANFORO E PHIPPEN 
MR. WILLIAM L RANDALL 
MR. RANOALL R RAY
MRS. RANOALL R RAY
(NANCY J COLE >
MRS. PAUL 0 RING 
(CAROL W WALLACE )
MRS. MABEL A ROBERTS 
(MABEL AUSTIN >
MRS. HARRY 8 ROSS 
(CAROLE F EOWARDS I
MRS. MARTHA M. ROUNO 
(MARTHA MILLIKEN I
MR. MICHAEL S SAWYER 
MRS. RONALO J SCHALLACK 
(LINOA L FLEWELLING >
MRS. ROBERT E SCHWENK 
(MARLA R WILSON I
OR. MORTON H SCLAIR 
OR. PAUL R SHERBURNE 
MRS. PAUL R SHERBURNE 
(BARBARA J CRAMER I
MRS. RAYMOND SHEVENELL 
( OIANE E O’ DONNELL )
MR. DONALD P. SOLER
MR. OANIEL R SPEAR 
MR. RICHARD E STEPHEN
MR. GOROON W TENNETT JR
MS. JOANN M. THOMAS 
MR. GARY J TIBBETTS
MRS. ALAN TRUNOY 
(SHARON L MCGUFFIE )
MISS AORIANN M TUCKER 
MR. RAYMOND E VERMETTE 
MRS. RAYMONO E VERMETTE 
(ERNESTINE PERO >
MR. RONALO L- VIGUE 
MRS. THOMAS C VOSE 
(NANCY J BRAOSTREET >
MR. ALLAN E. WEEKS 
MRS. GENE S WILBUR 
(MARY E BROOKS )
MISS CAROL J WILSON 
MR. RICHARO H WINSLOW 
MISS NORA E WOLD
MISS WILHELMINA L WOLO
1965
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. WILLIAM A RIVIERE JR
PINE TREE CLUB
MISS PATRICIA R 8ALLAR0 
MR. RICHARO F MOUNTFORT 
MR. THOMAS F MURPHY
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. WILLARO R BISHOP JR 
(CATHERINE L LAOO )
MR. STEPHEN A BRIGGS 
MISS NANCY L GEORGE 
MRS. MICHAEL J O’OONNELL 
(SUSAN J SAUNDERS )
MR. HENRY L P SCHMELZER
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. ROBERT E BARKER 
MRS. OONALO C 8EACH JR
(JOAN P STRICKLANO ) 
MRS. PETER H BERASI
(JEAN A MITCHELL > 
MAJ CRAIG E DEAKIN 
MRS. CRAIG E OEAKIN
(SARAH A DONOVAN ) 
MR. WILLARO C DEERING 
MR. WINFIELO R FERNALO III 
MR. THOMAS A HAUCK 
MR. WAYNE M JOHNSON 
PROF. ROBERT J KNOWLES 
MR. ELBRIOGE H LENFEST JR 
MISS CHARLENE R LEONARO 
OR. CHARLES W LITTLE 
MR. FREDERICK 0 LOWERY 
MRS. FREOERICK 0 LOWREY
(ANN C BROWN I 
MR. OOUGLAS MACOONALO 
MR. RAYMONO 0 SAWYER 
MR. LEYTON E SEWELL 
CAPT HAMILTON C SHERMAN JR
MR. EOWARO C SHERRY JR
MS. PAMELA J TROJANOSKI 
MR. HENRY A VOSS JR
MRS. SUSAN HOLLANOER WARHOLAK
(SUSAN L HOLLANDER > 
OR. JOSEPH W WARREN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MISS SANORA 0 ARBOUR 
MRS. FREO H BAILEY
(LINOA C CLARK I 
MR. ROBERT E BIGGAR 
MR. WILLIAM J BLACK 
MR. BENJAMIN J BRAMHALL 
MRS. BENJAMIN J BRAMHALL
(SHARON MOUNT 1 
MR. KEVIN J BRISTOL 
MR. TERRANCE L CAMPBELL 
MR. PETER W CULLEY 
MR. BRIAN M CURTIS 
MR. THOMAS E OAVIS 
MR. WILLIAM H OAVIS 
MRS. JOSEPH A OEBONIS
(ANN L MURPHY > 
OR. MICHAEL J OESISTO 
MR. LEONARO C DICARLO 
MRS. W K REAO OICKINSON
(ELIZABETH W MOORE ) 
MR. RICHARO 0 OOLLOFF 
MRS. NANCY L. FISHER
(NANCY L LIBBY > 
MR. PAUL H FITZHENRY 
MRS. PAUL H FITZHENRY
(BARBARA W OAY ) 
MRS. JAMES L FORTINI
(BONNIE L SCHLOSBERG 1 
MRS. OAVIO 8 FOYE
(JANET S COMMOSS ) 
MR. JOHN R FURMAN JR 
HRS. VINCENT GARRETT
(JUOITH A HOLBROOK > 
MR. PAUL J GOOOINE 
MR. GREVIS E GRINNELL 
MRS. JAMES H HANCE JR
(BEVERLY V SMITH I 
MRS. JOHN 0 HAUBERT
(MARTHE A 8EAU00IN )
MR. OONALO E HERRICK 
PATRICIA J. HERRICK 
MRS. RAYMONO 8 HITCHCOCK
(AORIENNE CHRISTAKOS ) 
MAJ JAMES L JANOREAU
MS. LYNN 8 KIMBALL 
MRS. MARK 8 KINNEY
(NANCY A PEARSON I 
MRS. ELLEN 8. LEAF 
(ELLEN M BRACKETT ) 
MR. EOWARO 0 LEONARO 111 
MR. HUGH C MACKENZIE 
MRS. KENNETH E MANTAI
(MARION P HITCHINGS > 
MR. PETER R MARTIN 
MRS. WILLIAM 0 MCHALE
(MARY A ROBY > 
MR. EOWIN C MITCHELL 
MRS. EOWIN C MITCHELL
(NANCY L THIBOOEAU I 
MR. JOHN H MITCHELL
MRS. JOHN H MITCHELL 
(MARGARET L 800THBY > 
MR. CHARLES R MONTEITH JR 
MRS. RONALD A MOSLEY 
(ELOISE CHAPIN )
MR. JAMES H MUNOY 
DR. PHILIP 8 NORTON 
MISS LINOA S ORR 
MRS. GEORGE H PHILLEY 
(LORNA J PEABODY > 
MRS. WAYNE S QUINT 
(JILL M HAMILTON )
OR. MARTIN E RAY 
MR. ROBERT A RAY
MR. OELMAR R RAYMONO
MS. PATRICIA S SILVA 
MR. WINFRED A STEVENS 
MRS. WINFREO A STEVENS
(PATRICIA R MILLS I 
MR. KENNETH G STRATTON 
MRS. KENNETH G STRATTON 
(MARY K O’CONNOR )
MR. OAVIO J THOMPSON 
MR. EOWARO H TOOO 
MR. BRUCE B TOOTHAKER 
MR. OAVIO L WILSON
HONOR ROLL
MR. MARK V ANOERSEN 
MISS E JANE BAMFORO 
MRS. LEROY M. BINGHAM 11 
(GLENNA RENEGAR >
MR. RAYMONO C BISBEE 
MR. RICHARD S BISHOP 
MR. OANIEL S BOOBAR 
MRS. DANIEL S BOOBAR 
< (HAZEL J WOOOS )
MRS. RUTH L BRAOBURY 
(RUTH LIBBY I
MR. ERROL C BRIGGS 
MRS. KATHRYN PERRY BROWN 
(KATHRYN A PERRY 1 
MRS. ROGER 0 BROWN 
(SALLY J OAY )
MR. ROBERT C BROWNE 
MRS. ROBERT C BROWNE 
(JULIA LOVE I
OR. VICTOR C BRUM 
MRS. JOHN 0 BURWELL 
(MARILYN G MEHLMAN 1 
MRS. WALTER 0 CALOER 
(OORIS A STEWART I
MR. TERRY L CHAOBOURNE 
MR. STEPHEN 0 CHANOLER 
MRS. STEPHEN 0 CHANOLER 
(NATALIE A JACKSON ) 
MRS. TERRY H CHAPMAN 
(LISBETH E WILEY ) 
MRS. OONALO R CHASE 
(OIANE M OORR >
MR. WILLIAM B CHASE 
MR. STEPHEN H CLARK 
MISS ANNE F CLOSSON 
MR. RICHARO W COLLINS 
MR. RICHARD A COOK 
MR. JOHN P CORSON 
MR. LAWRENCE A COUGHLIN 
MR. DAVIO H CRABTREE 
MRS. OAVIO H CRABTREE 
(PAMELA GOODWIN >
MR. LYLE 8 CRAMER 
MR. OUSTIN W CREAMER 
MRS. WILLIAM 0 CURRIER 
(CAROL J KOVACH >
MR. PARKER A OENACO 
MRS. SUSAN M. OUMAIS 
(SUSAN M HEALY 1
MR. STANLEY H EAMES 
MR. ROCHIO J ELIAS 
MRS. MARJORIE T ELVIN 
(MARJORIE THURLOW ) 
MR. NICHOLAS EREMITA 
LTCDR JOHN R ERSKINE 
MRS. GOROON S EVANS 
(LINOA MANSFIELO ) 
MRS. JANE L EZZY 
(JANE M LABBE ) 
MR. PETER J EZZY 
MRS. EUGENE R FIELO JR 
(PATRICIA L WE1TH ) 
MRS. CAROLINE BURTON FLOYO 
(CAROLINE M BURTON 1 
MRS. JANET STODOARO GAGNON 
(JANET STODOARO J 
MRS. OAVIO E..GAW 
(FREOA M GAMMON I 
MRS. RE1GH M GREENLEAF 
(LINOA J ATWOOD > 
MISS VICTORIA L GROTTON 
MR. H. NORMAN GUYAZ 
MRS. JEFFREY A HALL 
(JUOITH A HOLMES >
MR. JAMES J HAUSER 
MRS. MA0EL1NE MCCAULEY HAYDEN 
(MAOELINE MCCAULEY )
MR. VAUGHN L HERSEY JR 
MR. JAMES M HEWITT 
MR. RALPH E HICKS JR 
MR. ORMAN E HINES JR 
MR. JAREO H HOLOEN 
MR. RAYMONO A JEAN 
MR. ALAN M JOHNSON 
MRS. NANCY HORROCKS JOHNSON 
(NANCY J HORROCKS )
MR. LORING S KYOD 
MR. ERIC R LAHTI 
MR. PIERRE P LAUSIER 
MRS. PIERRE P LAUSIER 
(SALLY E OUNCAN >
MR. ROBERT S LAWLER 
MR. DONALD R LESSARD 
MR. ROLANO A LI8BY 
MR. RICHARO N LORO JR 
MRS. GERALO LUFKIN 
(MARY E HEATH )
MRS. GROVER 8 MACLAUGHLIN 
(ELEANOR GRAY >
MRS. WILLIAM £ MAHAR 
(NANCY A 8AR0N > 
MRS. AMOS A MCCALLUM 
(BARBARA J HERSEY >
MR. RICHARD L MCNEARY 
MR. WILLIAM T MELANSON 
MR. STEPHEN C MELGARO
MR. MICHAEL E MILLER 
MR. ALBERT T MOREAU 
MRS. ALBERT T MOREAU 
(EILEEN E MEUNIER )
MR. ROBERT M NEWELL 
MR. GARY J NORTON 
MRS. GARY J NORTON 
(JACQUELINE R BECK ) 
MRS. C ROBERT RATIGAN 
(SUSAN P ALLEN )
MR. ALBERT 0 RICHARO JR 
MRS. JANE P RITTER 
(JANE PARMELEE >
MRS. ANNIE R ROSS 
(ANNIE RHODES )
MRS. ROBERT J. SAOOWSKI 
(WENOY L BULKELEY >
MRS. THEOOORE G SHARP 
(SHARON LIBBY )
MR. ALLAN M SHAW
MRS. OANIEL R. SPEAR 
(ALICE M RIOEOUT )
MR. MURRAY E SPRUCE 
MRS. RICHARO E STEPHEN 
(OONNA N WEAVER )
MR. JONATHAN C STUBBS
MS. SYLVIA A TAPLEY 
MR. OAVIO M VERRILL 
MRS. LENA R WESTMAN
(LENA R WESTMAN I
MR. EOWARO W WHITE 
MRS. ROBERT P WHITE 
(KAREN S BATES )
MR. GERRY H WHITING 
MR. GENE S WILBUR 
MISS JUOITH A WILLIAMS 
MR. ALLAN M WILSON 
MR. LLOYO P WILT
MR. JON C WOODBURY
1966
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MRS. ALAN F MERRITT 
(SHEILA L MENCHEN 1
STEIN CLUB
MR. JOHN T EATON 
MRS. JOHN T EATON
(LINOA M TALBOT 1
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. NEIL L HARMON
MS. CAROLE L SPRUCE
CENTURY CLUB
MR. RICHARD P KELLIHER 
MRS. SAMUEL A LAOO III
(NANCY A ERIKSON ) 
OR. LEE A MESERVE 
MR. ROY S SALISBURY JR 
OR. MIRIAM E VINCENT 
MR. JAMES S WAKEFIELO 
MRS. JAMES S WAKEFIELO
(KAREN J AOKINS )
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. GEORGE L BLESSING 
MR. BRIAN P BICKNELL 
MRS. BRIAN P BICKNELL
(PATRICIA A TOFURI 1 
MRS. CARL BOZZUTO
(ALEXANDRA C RATYNSKl 1 
MRS. STUART CARTER
(ELAINE SCAMMAN ) 
MR. RICHARD B GLIDDEN 
MR. PAUL W GREENWOOD 
MR. OAVIO C MACNICHOL 
MRS. WESLEY A OLMSTED
(NANCY E LITTLEFIELO I 
JOLINE F. RIOLON 
MR. EOWARO M SCHULTZ 
MR. LAWRENCE W SHUMWAY 
MR. RICHARO L SMALL 
LTCOR WILLIAM E SOLOMON 
CAPT BRUCE W STAPLES 
MRS. ANNE BOSTROM SULLIVAN
(ANNE M BOSTROM I 
MRS. SAMUEL ULBING
(LEONA V SCOTT > 
MRS. L GALE WILKERSON
(WENOY WITHAM 1 
MRS. JOHN W WILSON
(CARLA L TUKEY >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. OONALO P AIKEN 
MR. ROBERT L ARNOLD 
MRS. G HERBERT BEARO III
(JUOITH M ORINO ) 
MRS. WILLIAM J BLACK
(MARY L RIEDEL > 
OR. JAMES G BOCKHEIM
MR. OOMINIC A CERSOSIMO 
MRS. DOMINIC A CERSOSIMO
(JOAN E WILKINSON > 
MRS. OAVID COMEAU
(JO ANN GREENHALGH ) 
MRS. BRIAN M CURTIS
(CYNTHIA A OECOSTER > 
MRS. MICHAEL J OESISTO
(NANCY L FOX 1 
MRS. OONALO S OYER
(THERESSE J. RAYMONO 1
MS. SARAH H. ELLISTON 
MRS. JOHN I FAHLGREN
(SUSAN C. MYER > 
MRS. FRANCIS A FINNEGAN JR
(MARY L PERSINGER I 
MRS. JOHN R FURMAN JR
(REBECCA M GOOOE ) 
MR. JOHN S GIFFIN 
MRS. JAMES N GOFF I
(DAWN E SUSI I 
MRS. THEODORE R GUCL
(HAZEL J CONSTANTINE >
MR. NEAL 0 HALLEE 
MRS. ALICE B HARTWELL
(ALICE BOCQUEL > 
MRS. JAMES L JANOREAU
(LESLIE P KINNEY I 
MR. STEPHEN P JOHNSON 
MRS. A OANIEL KENEBORUS
(SUSAN G RICE 1 
OR. MARK B KINNEY 
MR. ROBERT L KOCSMIERSKY 
MR. JOSEPH M LAPLANTE 
MR. MICHAEL T MCNEIL 
MR. WARREN M ORCUTT 
MR. STEPHEN S PINEO 
MR. STANLEY J PLISGA JR 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER B SEItZ
(JEANETTE QUINCANNON > 
MR. CLIFFORO A SHARPE 
MR. THOMAS J SMAHA 
MRS. THOMAS J SMAHA
(MARY K OOE ) 
MRS. WILLIS J TOMPKINS JR
(BONNIE B MARSHALL > 
MRS. EOWIN R WILGRESS JR
(OEBORAH JOHNSON > 
MRS. HENRY C YOUNG JR
(CHERYL MCLAUGHLIN 1 
MRS. NANCY S ZWECKER
(NANCY E SPEAR >
HONOR ROLL
MR. OAVIO H ABELL 
MRS. OAVIO H ABELL
(VIRGINIA C YEATON I 
MR. EOWARO A AHLQU1ST 
MR. BRIAN A AMES 
MR. ARNOLO G AMOROSO 
MRS. ARNOLD G AMOROSO
(GRACE S ATWOOD I 
MR. NEIL K ASHTON 
MR. GUY L BAKER 
MR. JAMES 0 BALLINGER 
MISS NANCY E BELL 
OR. OAVIO H BERGQUIST 
MRS. ROBERT E BERNIER
(LINOA I LEVESQUE ) 
MRS. OENIS E BERUBE
(SUSAN E MUSCHAMP 1 
MRS. WILLIAM M BEUTEL
(LINOA M STEPUTIS > 
MRS. THOMAS M BRAYTON
(FRIEDE S BLISS ) 
MR. THOMAS E BYTHER 
MRS. HOWARO F CASEY
(SUSAN K LYLE 1 
MR. OONALO R CHASE 
MR. RICHARO H CLARK 
MR. HAROLO R COX 
MR. JOHN 0 CROUCHLEY III 
OR. JOHN B CURRIER 
MRS. NORMAN H. OOOGE
(MARTHA A SALA I
MRS. OONALO E DUNFEE
(PAULA H QUASS > 
MR. COLON E OURRELL 
MRS. STANLEY H EAMES
(NANCY H CLEAVES > 
MR. ALBION K EDWARDS 
MR. CHRISTOPHER H ELORIDGE 
MRS. JOHN R ERSKINE
(NANCY E KELSO 1
MR. RICHARD E FARNSWORTH JR 
MRS. NANCY PAGE FELlNI 
(NANCY E PAGE >
MRS. JAMES L FERRANTE 
(VALERIE J VEILLEUX I 
JOSEPH L FERRIS
MRS. ARTHUR G GAETJENS
(CAROL A INFORATI ) 
MR. JOHN R GILBERT 
MR. MARVIN H GLAZIER 
OR. HENRY A GOODSTEIN 
OR. PHILIP C GRANT 
MRS. PHILIP C GRANT
(KATHERINE J MCKINNON > 
MRS. H. NORMAN GUYAZ
(PENELOPE A SMITH )
MR. JEFFREY A HALL 
MR. BRIAN A HANSON 
MR. BERNARD L HARKINS 
DR. RONALO E HARRELL 
MRS. RONALD E HARRELL 
(CAROL A IRELANO )
MR. OAVIO L HARTFORD 
MRS. OAVID L HARTFORO 
(BONNIE SAVAGE >
MR. BRUCE A HAUCK 
MR. JOHN E HAWES 
MR. JOHN E HOYT 
MRS. JOHN E HOYT
(BONNIE P WHEATON ) 
REV. PHILIP C JACOBS 
MR. JAMES 0 JENKINS 
MR. JAMES 0 JENKINS 
MRS. RALPH S JOHNSON
(KAY A YORK > 
MRS. ALAN J JOSEL
(CAROL A JESRALY 1 
MRS. ROBERT A KELLETER
(BEATRICE BEAM > 
MR. ROBERT M KING 
MR. BYRON E KOPEL 
MRS. LORING S KYOD
(CLAUDETTE C OUELLETTE I 
MRS. GARY LARKIN
(CATHERINE P ROBERTS > 
MR. CHARLES P LERNER 
MR. GEORGE S L1N0EMAN JR 
MRS. BARBARA N LOCKWOOO
(BARBARA E NUITE ) 
MR. MERLE G LOUNSBURY 
MR. EDWIN H MACARTHUR 
MRS. HUGH C MACKENZIE
(BARBARA L CURRIE 1 
PROF. NELSON MAOORE 
MRS. SUE BELL MARCHANT
(SUE A BELL >
HRS. ALVIN MARTIN 
(MARILYN A MCCARTHY >
MRS. RICHARO L MCNEARY 
(FORRESTINE ABBOTT >
MRS. WILLIAM F MINNIS 
(DIANE H DERBY )
MRS. HILMA B MORRILL 
(HILMA BAMFORO )
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MRS. WILLIAM HOSS 
(LEOLA H OUBE >
HRS. FLORENCE W HOULTON 
(FLORENCE WOOO I
HR. WILLIAM G MOULTON 
HR. TERRY L NELSON 
MR. THOMAS W NELSON 
HRS. KENNETH A NIZNIK 
(BARBARA RAYHO I
HR. RALPH E OULTON 
MR. OAVIO N PELLEGRINO 
CAPT RICHARD M PERKINS 
MRS. RICHARO M PERKINS 
(DONNA G ROBERTSON • 
«S. LINWOOO B PINKHAM 
(NARY MANLEY >
MR. PATRICK J POWELL
HR. JOHN R PRATT 
MR. GARY H PREBLE 
HR. ARTHUR C RAY 
MRS. PETER L REOFERN 
(CAROL A HARHON >
OR. WALLACE S REEO 
HR. LINTON A ROBINSON 
MISS JANET R ROGERS 
MR. OAVIO J ROSENBERG 
MR. RONALO H RUOIO 
MR. IAN E SHALEK
HR. DONALO W SHARLANO 
MRS. PAULA SINGER
(PAULA E NOYES > 
MR. GERALO $ SMITH 
MRS. HENRY L SOMMERS
(SUSAN WESTON >
HRS. MURRAY E SPRUCE 
(ANNE L CATHCART )
HRS. OORA P STROUT
(OORA PINKHAM ) 
HR. EOWARO N TANSEY 
MR. ROBERT J THOMPSON 
HISS SARAH E WAOLEIGH 
HISS REBECCA R WATERMAN 
HRS. KATHERINE WEEKS
(EMMA WEEKS > 
MRS. JAMES F X WELLEHAN
(KATHERINE A KONECKI I
1967
PRESIDENTS CLUB
MR. ARTHUR NICHOLSON III
STEIN CLUB
MR. WILLIAM FREDERICK
PINE TREE CLUB
DR. JOHN W HABEE
CENTURY CLUB
OR. JOEL E ALPERT 
HR. MORRIS R BONOE 
HISS SUSAN J CHAOBOURNE 
HR. GEORGE B CLARK 
HRS. GEORGE 8 CLARK
(JOAN C PERKINS ) 
MR. JON F OAWSON 
HR. DENNIS H DOYLE 
MR. BRUCE C GRAY 
MRS. LOUIS C KING
( EOITH J MCVAY ) 
HR. JOHN P SHERRY 
MRS. JOHN P SHERRY
(GERALDINE I KELLEY >
MAINE STAY CLUB
HR. A WILLIAM BOEHNER
HR. JOEL F BOWIE
MR. CHARLES E BRADBURY III 
MR. OANA F CARY
HR. BENSON T CASWELL 
HR. Y. LEON FAVREAU 
MRS. RICHARD 8 GLIOOEN
(MARY I BATSON ) 
HR. OONALD G GRIFFEE JR 
HRS. OONALO G GRIFFEE JR
(JANE E SNOW I
HISS JULIA K HAUPT 
MR. JAMES P KENNEY 
MR. OAVIO N LARSEN
MR. RUSSELL T PETERSON
MR. JAMES A RATHBUN
MRS. FREDERICK W RUSSELL JR 
(SUSAN I SLOAT )
OR. JOSEPH SIEGEL 
MRS. EOWARO H TRUEX IV
(BARBARA A LESTER ) 
MR. BRUCE E WILCOMB
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. GREGORY L ALLARD
MS. EOITH W. ALLEN
MR. RICHARO A BARKER
HR. GEORGE L BEEM
MR. RICHARO S. BILLINGS JR. 
MISS MARY S BISCOE
MR. STEPHEN W BRAUER
HISS BETSEY J BURKE
HRS. PETER W CULLEY
(KAREN HANTAI I
MRS. THOMAS E OAVIS 
(PAMELA J SMITH >
MR. OOUGLAS M DIMONO
HRS. OOUGLAS M 01 MONO 
(BETTY HALL I
MISS ANNCHARLENE ORESNER 
MR. JOHN I FAHLGREN
HRS. JAMES 0 FEENEY
(ILONA R BERT AL AN )
MR. JAMES N GOFF I 
HRS. GREVIS E GRINNELL
(JUOITH A HOWARO >
MR. JOHN F CROSS 
MRS. JOHN F GROSS
(SUSAN A TIBBETTS I
MRS. JOHN 0 HALBERSTADT
(PENNY S KING ) 
OR. DOUGLAS R. HANSCOM
MR. OOUGLAS R HANSCOM 
HR. THOMAS J JENORYSIK
MS. MARGARET W JIULIANO 
MR. STEVEN B KALLOCH 
MR. EOWARO M KELLY
HR. RICHARD T KRAMER 
MR. ROBERT A LASKOFF 
MISS MARY K HARQUEZ 
HRS. PETER R MARTIN
(BARBARA L SEWELL I 
MR. JAMES H HCBRIOE 
MR. JOHN 0 HCELWEE 
MRS. JOHN 0 MCELWEE
(CAROL A WHITEO > 
CAPT STEVEN E MCLEOD 
HRS. RICHARO M. O’OONNELL
(CAROLYN H CHANOLER ) 
MRS. ANGELO PACELLA
(ROSSLYN H. COWGER > 
HR. WILLIAM A PATTERSON III 
MRS. WILLIAM A PATTERSON III
(JOAN E YERXA ) 
DR. GERARO W PEPIN 
MRS. ROBERT A RAY
(JOYCE A BEANE ) 
MRS. ARTHUR H REIS JR
(KAREN WESSELL » 
MR. RUSSEL J ROSS 
MRS. MARSHA B SHIBLES
(MARSHA BROWN ) 
LTCOR JAY S SMITH 
MRS. MARY P STEVENSON
(MARY E PETERSON ) 
HR. ARTHUR R TAYLOR 
MR. THEODORE A WALORON 
DR. J. WM. WARTLUFT
HONOR ROLL
HISS MARION V AGAZARIAN 
HRS. GRACE S ALLEN
(GRACE STONE ) 
MRS. BRIAN A AMES
(JANIS L GOODWIN ) 
MR. OAVIO H AMES 
MRS. NEIL K ASHTON
(SHARON M CORT > 
HR. MICHAEL S BASSI 
MR. WILLIAM J 8EAN JR 
MRS. MARY R. BELLEVILLE
(MARY A ROSSIGNOL > 
HR. RICHARO G BENJAMIN 
MR. OAVIO P BENN 
MISS LISETTE BETTEZ 
HR. BERTRANO R BOLOUC 
MRS. LEROY BRAOEEN
(JACQUELINE F PATTEE • 
MRS. G R BRAUER
(ANNE CLAXTON ) 
HISS RUTH J BRYANT 
HRS. JUOITH K BURWELL
(JUDITH J KAYLOR > 
MR. PHILIP G CAVERHILL 
MR. ALLYN 8 CHASE 
MISS ROBERTA L CLAIR 
MR. ROGER B CLARK 
MISS PATRICIA K COCHRANE 
MR. HOWARO H CODY JR 
MRS. WILLIAM J COSTELLO
(CHERYL L EVANS I 
HRS. LYLE B CRAMER
(JANICE I BLETHEN ) 
MISS JEANNINE 8 CYR 
MRS. FRANCIS P. OAUGHAN
(BARBARA L FULLE I 
MR. FRANCIS P OAUGHAN 
REV. CLIFTON G OAVIS 
MRS. GEORGE J EHLERT
(NANCY A LEE > 
MR. GEORGE R EZZY 
MRS. ROONEY A FARRIS
(CHARLENE R KNOX ) 
MRS. WILLIAM R FLEMING
(JANET A GOOCH > 
MR. MAURICE L GIGUERE 
MRS. EOITH G GIPSON
(EOITH GAGE > 
HRS. ROBERT W GREENE
(ANN E OENNETT ) 
HRS. TRACY W GREENE
(DIANNE C KOENIG I 
OR. OOUGLAS M GRIFFIN 
MR. SILAS S HAGAR 
MR. OWEN C HARRINGTON 
HR. PAUL W HERRICK 
MR. CARL P HEVEY 
HRS. JAHES 0 JENKINS
(ANNE M WITHAM ) 
MR. RALPH S JOHNSON 
MRS. GEORGE JORDAN
(CLOVER J. WILLETT • 
HRS. MARGARET J KENOYER
(MARGARET J KENOYER I 
MR. ROBERT R LAUGHLIN 
HRS. ROBERT R LAUGHLIN
(CAROL W HEBER ) 
MRS. HARY C LAWTON
(MARY E CHASE )
MR. PAUL K LEEMAN 
MRS. ROLANO A LIBBY
(BILLIE A HARD I 
MRS. JAHES LUCAS
(LESLIE A BROCKSBANK ) 
HR. MICHAEL A MARINO
MS. A KATHLEEN MATSON 
HR. ROBERT E MCGOWN 
HR. ERWIN R MERRILL 
MAJ ROBERT R MICHAUO 
HR. A. WAYNE HILLER 
HR. GEORGE H MOORE JR 
MR. VAN MOURADIAN
HR. CHARLES W NEWELL 
MR. JOHN W NEWTON JR 
HR. JOHN G O’NEIL 
MR. KENNETH I ORCUTT 
HR. WILLIAM A PASQUILL JR 
MISS OLIVE G PATTON 
MR. JAMES E PAUL 
HR. THOMAS H PERRY 
HRS. WILLIAM H PERRY 
(MARGERY H FURMAN >
CAPT ROGER B PRICE
MRS. ALBERT H PULKKINEN 
(TRINA L KLEIBRINK >
MR. WAYNE A RAYHONO 
MRS. CHARLES 0 RICHAROS
(KATHRYN ROLLENE 1
MR. RONALD E RUKSZNIS
HR. WESLEY V RYDER
MRS. OAVIO E SCHLACHTER
(NANCY 8 TOWNSENO >
HR. STEPHEN A SCHNEPS
MR. GEORGE Z A SINGAL
OR. EARL S STEIN
HRS. EARL S STEIN
(EDNA L VARNEY ) 
HRS. THOMAS E STEWART
(MARY A CASEY ) 
HR. GARY R SWANSON 
MISS MEREOITH S SWEETSER 
MISS MARYJO A TAKACH 
MR. DALE T TALBOT 
HRS. GERALO A THURLOW
(JACQUELINE A OENNISON I 
MR. ALGIS VYOAS 
HRS. ROBERT WAZ
(CAROLE A HOFFSES > 
HRS. ELMER S WHITTIER JR
(JEANETTE A SWARTWOUT I 
MRS. JUSTIN 0 WILLIAMS
(ELAINE SEOGLEY ) 
HRS. GERALO S. YOUNG
(CYNTHIA V CASHMAN )
1968
PRESIDENTS CLU8
MR. KENNETH A MURRAY
STEIN CLU8
MR. OWEN H BRIOGHAM
CENTURY CLUB
OR. JOHN 8 COREY 
MR. BION A FOSTER 
HR. EOWARO S GEROW 
HR. WILLIAM R HORNER 
HRS. WILLIAM H JOHNSON
(MARGARET A COOK I 
MRS. GEOFFREY TITHERINGTON
(PEGGY A SHAW )
MAINE STAY CLUB
HR. JOHN G BECKETT 
HRS. OANA F CARY
(BARBARA J OEVOE ) 
HR. MICHAEL H OANN 
MRS. MICHAEL H DANN
(JUOITH E TAYLOR > 
OR. G RICHARD ELLIS 
HR. GOROON I. ERIKSON JR. 
MRS. GOROON I. ERIKSON JR.
(DONNA J PORTER 1 
MR. PETE S FRAZIER 
MR. RICHARO R GOROON 
MR. ROBERT R HICKMAN 
HR. TOSHITAKA IKAWA 
MRS. OAVID N LARSEN
(ELAINE M NELSEN ) 
MR. JOSEPH 0 HACOONALO 
HU MICHAEL T MCGRATH 
MR. OOUGLAS S PERRY 
CAPT PAMELA S. REID 
MR. STEPHEN G RIOEOUT 
MR. FREOERICK W RUSSELL JR 
MRS. CHARLES SEEREITER
(ANNE E PEARSON > 
MR. ROBERT J WEIR 
HRS. AOELLE S WOOD
(ADELLE S WOOD >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
HR. OUANE E BAILEY 
MR. PAUL W BARBOUR
HR. OONALD 8 BARTER 
MRS. RONALO BENNETT
(CONSTANCE MERRILL J 
OR. BRUCE L BIGMAN 
SR. ROGER W BRACE JR 
DR. CRESSEY W BRAZIER 
HR. WILLIAM S BROWNELL 
MRS. TERRANCE L CAMPBELL
(PAULA J OELANO ) 
OR. B. W. CROUSE 
MRS. PETER CSAVENSZKY
(BARBARA J FRASER 1
HRS. ROBERT CURTIS
(NANCY MILLAY > 
MR. JOSEPH A OEBONIS 
MRS. JAMES ORIER
(MARTHA A STRAUCH I
HRS. PAUL M FERGUS
(NANCY L STONE ) 
HR. JOHN N FREEO 
MR. ROBERT H GAGNER 
MRS. THOMAS W HARMON
(CHERYL A BRIGGS ) 
MR. A. OANIEL KENEBORUS JR. 
HR. PAUL H LINDBLAO 
MR. JEFFREY P MAOORE 
MRS. CANOACE MELTZER
(CANDACE KIMBALL ) 
MR. RONALO A PERKINS 
MR. THEODORE J PETTENGILL 
HISS JACQUELINE R. PLATT 
MRS. STANLEY J PLISGA JR
(BARBARA A CLUKEY > 
HR. MICHAEL W PULLEN 
MRS. TIMOTHY M REITH
(JACQUELYN E BAGLEY ) 
HR. ROONEY W. ROSS JR. 
MRS. RUSSEL J ROSS
(JOAN M EMERY ) 
HR. WILLIAM H SAWYER 
MR. FRAhKLIN H SHELTON JR 
HR. KENN E SINCLAIR 
MR. STANLEY A SMITH JR
MRS. ROBINSON SPEIRS JR 
(SUSAN E AMES )
DR. ROBERT M SWAN
HR. WILLIAM G SWEETSER 
HRS. WILLIAM G SWEETSER 
(JANET 0 ULRICKSON )
MR. DONALO L TEBBETTS
MR. JAMES R TOMPKINS
MS. JOAN H VOH EIGEN 
HR. PETER M WEATHERBEE 
HR. GREGORY T WRIGHT
HONOR ROLL
MRS. MABEL E ANOREWS
(MABEL ESTES > 
HR. OAVIO W AUSTIN 
HISS MARION N BARKER 
MRS. JOE BEASLEY
(SUSAN W TITCOMB ) 
HRS. FLORENCE H BEAULIER
(FLORENCE MARBLE ) 
MRS. PETER C BLAISOELL
(BEVERLY A ROBINSON > 
HR. OAVIO P BLANCHARO 
HISS PAMELA J BLETHEN 
MR. OAVIO G BROAOBENT 
MR. OIRK R BRUNNER 
MR. JEROME M BSHARA 
HRS. OAVIO W BURNHAM
(MARTHA J BERGLINO I
HR. DENNIS J CAREY 
MR. MICHAEL G CASEY 
HR. ROBERT M CHERVINCKY 
MR. ERVINE H CHURCHILL 
MR. ROBERT G CROCE 
MRS. ROBERT G CROCE
(SUZANNE GELNETT ) 
MRS. OTIS H OAVIS JR
(VIVIAN H MARCOTTE 1
HRS. JAHES R DAVIS
(JAYNE OLIVER ) 
HRS. KENNETH OAVIS
(ALBERTA J MCLEAN ) 
HR. THOMAS C OINSHORE 
MR. ISAAC W OYER <
MR. WALTER C EOGECOMB
MS. ELIZABETH L FAIRLAMB 
HR. JANES 8 FARR
MR. ROONEY A FARRIS 
MR. CARL E FITZGERALO 
MR. JAHES F FLYNN 
MRS. JAMES F FLYNN
(SUSAN 8 GREENLEAF ) 
HR. ROBERT R FRAZIER 
MRS. ROBERT R FRAZIER
(SUSAN 0 CLIFFORD ) 
HR. STEPHEN G GARDNER 
HR. GARY W GIBBONS 
MRS. MAURICE GIGUERE
(LINOA H HOLBROOK > 
HR. JOHN J GOOFREY 
HRS. OOUGLAS M GRIFFIN
(LINOA L CARR I 
HR. LAWRENCE 0 GRIFFIN 
HRS. THOMAS E GRIFFIN
(JUDITH I LANGILLE ) 
HRS. JEROME GUERRIN
(CAROL A UTTERBACK ) 
MR. ROBERT A HALEY 
MRS. CHARLES F HALSTED III
(CAROL A BROWN > 
HRS. RICHARO HAMANN
(LORETTA J ALVINO I 
DR. OOUGLAS S HANCOCK 
HR. OAVIO W HATTMAN 
MR. JEFFREY L HENGSBACH 
REV. JOHN P HERRICK 
MRS. MARCIA HOFFER
(HARCIA WASGATT I 
HR. ROY F JEFFREY 
MRS. WAYNE M JOHNSON
(VIRGINIA A BERGLINO ) 
MRS. ROGER C JUHOLA
(LAURENE C GALLANT ) 
MR. JOSEPH J KANTAUSKIS 
MISS NANCY H KILGORE 
MR. PHILIP L KIMBALL JR 
MRS. OOROTHY M LAFRANCE
(00R0THY R MCGRATH > 
MR. GIL8ERT E LAVALLEE 
MR. FRANK J LEVANOOSKI JR 
MRS. FRANK J LEVANOOSKI JR
(THERESE M LANGLOIS > 
MRS. PERRY R LILLEY
(PAULA E GELLERSON ) 
MRS. CHARLES 0 LUOEWIG 
(NANCY BATES 1
MRS. EOWIN H MACARTHUR 
(JUOITH C MCPHEE >
HISS JOAN P MACINTOSH 
MR. OARRELL 0 MARTIN 
HR. ROBERT H MCCARTHY JR 
MRS. ROBERT H MCCARTHY JR 
(SHIRLEY A HANSON )
MRS. ARLENE M MCCLAIN
(ARLENE MACMILLAN I 
MR. PAUL F MCGUIRE 
HRS. ESTELLA W MCLEAN
(ESTELL WATERMAN I 
MRS. ALICE MCPEAKE
(ALICE T TURCOTTE ) 
MRS. ROBERT E MORRIS
(PHYLLIS E JOHNSON > 
MR. OAVIO C MORSE 
MR. JON E MORSE 
MRS. WILLIAM G HOULTON
(PATRICIA A MERRILL > 
HRS. TERRY L NELSON
(LORALEE A PERKINS ) 
MRS. CHARLES W NEWELL
(CATHERINE SCOTT I 
MR. CHARLES T NICHOLS 
HRS. PETER S NIEKERK
(BARBARA H JORDAN 1 
HR. KENNETH A NIZNIK 
MRS. JOHN F NOLL
(ANN E FILES ) 
HRS. GEORGE PACENKA
(NANCY E ROSE I
MRS. FREOERICK C. PALMER JR. 
(CAROLYN A WILCOX )
HRS. THOMAS H PERRY 
(CONSTANCE MERRIFIELO I
HONOR ROLL
MR. JOHN P PLOUROE 
HRS. WAYNE A RAYMOND 
(PAMS.A P BONEFANT ) 
MRS. ALICE R REAGAN 
(ALICE ROPER 1
MR. JAMES A REYNOLDS 
MR. MERTON E RICKER 
MR. PAUL 0 RING
HRS. SANDRA L. RI SHELL 
(SANORA L CATES 1
MR. LAWRENCE F ROBERTS 
MRS. LAWRENCE F ROBERTS 
(SYLVIA E SNOWMAN )
MR. JOHN M ROHMAN
CAPT JAMES M SANDERS 
MRS. JAMES M SANOERS 
(RONOA C FIFIELO )
MS. EVELYN EACHUS SARGENT 
MRS. JAMES J SCHMIOT
(LAURA STRONG >
MR. THOMAS G SKOLFIELO 
MISS HELEN A SMALL 
HRS. DONALO P SOLER 
(MARCIA REIO )
MR. JOHN M SPIZUOCO 
MRS. ESTELLE P SPRINGER
(ESTELLE P SPRINGER I 
HRS. GLAOYS L STEPUTIS 
(GLAOYS L STEPUTIS )
MS. KATHLEEN J SURPLESS 
MR. THOMAS T TAYLOR III 
HRS. WILLIAM C TAYLOR
(MARION BARBOUR )
MR. FREO I TIMBERLAKE 
MRS. CHARLES TREAT
(HELEN ROGERS >
MR. THOMAS 8 VAIL
MR. LOUIS A VIOLETTE JR 
MRS. THEOOORE H VROOMAN 
(BETTY J VROOMAN )
MR. FRANCIS P WILCOX 
MR. GARY A WITHERS 
CAPT SUMNER C WRIGHT
1969
STEIN CLUB
HR. ROBERT J FLYNN
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. JOEL E ALPERT 
(SUSAN 8 HERKEN > 
MRS. LAURIS C AMES 
(MARY J SEELEY > 
MRS. ALBERT A BARDEN JR 
(aiZABETH STAVERS >
HR. EDWARD A BUCK 
MISS CHARLOTTE A HARRINGTON 
MR. JOHN B HOWE
HR. JAHES G HUARO 
MR. JOHN M MACBRAYNE III 
MISS BONNIE L MARCOTTE 
MR. RUSSELL L POTTER 
HR. GEOFFREY TITHERINGTON 
MR. OAVIO G WALKER
MAINE STAY CLUB
' MS. CONSTANCE A. BARBER 
MISS PAMELA L BEAL
MR. PETER 0 BREWITT 
OR. OAVIO L BRONSON 
MISS DEBORAH G CHANDLER
MS. M. PATRICIA CRUICKSHANK
MR. RICHARO J CURRY JR > 
MRS. JAMES R KEIR
(PATRICIA A KUSNIORCZYK > 
WS. MORGAN E KENORICK
(ELAINE LANCASTER )
MS. MARILYN L LADNER
HR. ALEXANDER C LEONARD JR 
MAJ RAYMOND W O’KEEFE 
MISS BETTE K PAQUIN 
MRS. JAMES A RATHBUN 
(PATRICIA BRILLING I
MR. RICHARO M REEVES 
HRS. RICHARD H REEVES 
(NANCY A CRANE )
HRS. JOSEPH SIEGEL 
(ELAINE R COHEN )
MRS. FRANK STEWART 
(JANE C O’NEIL )
MR. ALLAN R. TURMELLE 
MR. OANIEL G WILLETT 
MRS. BYRON YOUNG
(DALE H ASHMAN >
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MAJ RONALO 0 AARONS 
OOUGLAS R BANKS 
MR. OAVIO A BARKER 
MRS. DONALO B BARTER 
(JANET BEAULIEU )
OR. MARY P BEOARO 
MRS. RICHARO S BILLINGS JR 
(JULIE C TOWSEY )
MR. GERARO R BLAIS 
MR. BASIL A CLARK 
OR. RICHARD J COHEN 
OR. CHARLES E DANIELSON 
MISS PHYLLIS A OERINGIS 
MR. BARRY L FRECKER 
MISS SUSAN E GARFIELO 
HR. STEPHEN J GAVIN 
MR. RICHARO 0 GLEASON 
MR. EMERSON L GORHAM JR 
MR. CHRISTOPHER A GRIMM 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER A GRIMM 
(CYNTHIA J ARCHIBALD >
MR. THOMAS W HARMON 
HRS. ROBERT J HAWKES 
(PATRICIA A NOBERT I
HR. STEPHEN T HUGHES 
MR. WENDELL F JACOBSON 
MRS. WESLEY 0 JOROAN
(01 AN FARNHAM )
MR. JOSEPH C KNIGHTS
30
MR. OANIEL S LATHAM
MR. COLIN A LEONARO
M. NEOOSZYTKO LITTLEFIELD 
MR. WILLIAM M LOTT
MRS. WILLIAM M LOTT
(ANOREA E HAYES > 
MR. RALPH B MARSHALL 
MR. JAMES M MCGRATH 
DOROTHY C. MINER 
OR. DUNCAN T MOORE 
MRS. CHARLES G MORGAN
(SUSAN J GRANGE 1 
MR. RAYMONO F NELSON JR
MR. JAMES C. OTIS 
HRS. RANOALL A. PARR
(JUOITH 0 COOPER >
MRS. GERARO W PEPIN 
(ROBERT^ E TUrtQUIST I
MISS M BARBARA PERRY 
«S. STEPHEN S PINEO 
(SUZANNE M BRAOSTREET )
MR. JOHN L RICHARDSON 
MR. JONATHAN S ROCKETT 
MR. STEPHEN N ROSS
MR. ROBERT G SHAFTO JR 
MRS. JAY S SMITH
(JEAN L LITTLEFIELD ) 
MISS PAMELA SMYTH
MR. LAWRENCE H SPILLER JR 
PROF.* LAWRENCE A TAYLOR SR 
MRS. ARTHUR R TAYLOR 
(LINOA M JENKINS I
MRS. DONALD L TEBBETS 
(MARGUERITE E GOLDEN )
MR. ROBERT A THAYER 
MRS. ROBERT A THAYER 
(LINOA E PATTEN )
MRS. JAMES R TOMPKINS 
(EUNICE L GILL >
ELIZABETH HOCTOR VALENTINE 
MR. GRANT P WATKINS
MR. STEPHEN W WIGHT 
MRS. STANLEY A ZWIRN 
(GLORIA S SCHNEPS >
HONOR ROLL
OR. JERRILYN V ANOREWS 
MRS. HELEN F AUSTIN
(HELEN R FOGLER I
MR. JON H BAILEY
MISS MEREOITH A BARKER 
MRS. STEPHEN P BARTOK
(OEBORAH R BERG > 
MR. RICHARO P BATTLES 
MRS. WILLIAM J BEAN JR
(OIANE PENDLETON > 
MR. JON S BEANE 
MR. PETER R BEATHAM 
MRS. PETER R BEATHAM
(ELEANOR E MASON ) 
MRS. BERTRANO R BOLOUC
(PRISCILLA J PUGSLEY > 
MRS. OORIS B BONNEAU
(OORIS A BELISLE > 
MR. ALAN H BRADSTREET 
MRS. ROBERT P BRAOY
(FRANCES E SHEEHAN I
MRS. OAVIO BROAO8ENT
(PAULETTE A STANCHFIELD ) 
MR. JAMES M BRYANT
MR. GEORGE A BURGOYNE 
MR. HUGH J CAMPBELL JR 
MRS. FRED W CANNON
(MILORED A ROGERS ) 
MRS. CONSTANCE COOKE CARON
(CONSTANCE COOKE I 
MRS. ROBERT M CHERVINCKY
(PAULINE M STEVENS I 
MRS. RICHARD L CHICK
(GAYLE M COUTURE I 
MR. JOHN A CHURCHILL 
MRS. ROGER 8 CLARK
(LINDA L RANO > 
MR. FREOERIC 8 CONLOGUE 
MRS. RICHARO A. COOK
(CHRlSTANNA M STAFFORO > 
MR. CRESTON G COX 
MR. J PETER CRANE 
MR. BRUCE J OAHMS 
MR. OTIS M DAVIS JR 
MR. JOHN F DORAN JR 
MR. GERALO E ORINKUTH 
MR. CARLTON J DUBOIS 
MRS. JAMES A. OUCHYNSKI
( ANN C MOONEY ) 
MRS. ISAAC W OYER
(LINOA SMITH ) 
MR. GOROON E ENGSTROM 
MRS. RONALO E FERRANTI
(MARICA A MESSENGER > 
MR. WILLIAM E FITZGERALD 
MR. OONALO S FOOTE 
MR. JOSEPH E FOSTER 
MR. OALE L FOWLER 
MR. RICHARO L FRENCH 
MRS. RICHARD L FRENCH
(JOAN M SLIVA ) 
MR. PAUL R GAGNON 
MRS. LEONARO GlAMBALVO
(LIANE SHEVIS > 
MR. PHILLIP W GILOART 
MRS. JANICE N GLIDDEN
(JANICE N MCFARLAND > 
MRS. CAROL H GOOORIOGE
(CAROL L HAROIE ) 
MR. GREGORY B GOOOSPEED 
MR. THOMAS E GRIFFIN 
MRS. ALVIN L GRIGNON
(SANORA J LOWRY > 
MR. CHARLES F HALSTEO III 
MR. RICHARO G J HAMANN 
HR. BRIAN R HAROEN 
MRS. OANIEL A HARE
(MARY E HOWARD > 
MR. OOUGLAS S HATHAWAY 
MISS BARBARA J HAYDEN 
MR. WESLEY H HEDLUND 
MR. CHARLES E HEWS 
MRS. BRENTON R HILL
(JANICE M KITCHEN ) 
MRS. GERALO F HOOGE
(MAUREEN A OOYLE I 
MR. RICHARO A HOLMES 
MR. PAUL A HUGHES JR
MRS. PATRICIA M HUGHES 
(PATRICIA M MOONEY )
MR. OAVIO E IRISH 
MRS. OAVIO E IRISH
(NANCY L WILLEY >
MRS. PHILIP C JACKSON
(OIANE M GRAY > 
MRS. OALE L JELL I SON
(JO ANN CAVANAUGH )
MRS. NANCY A. KENDALL
(NANCY L AKERLEY 1
MRS. LOIS KI ERSTEAD-LAP 10 
(LOIS E KIERSTEAO I
MRS. WALTER A KIESOW
(BEATRICE A SCAMMAN ) 
MR. STUART A KOPEL 
MRS. NANCY H LAMARRE
(NANCY E HUNTER I 
MRS. JAMES R LATTA
(CAROLINE J OODGE > 
MR. ROBERT E LEBLANC 
MR. GEORGE E LOCKWOOO JR 
MISS JULIE A LOMAC 
MRS. HERBERT LOWELL
(PAULINE E LOWELL > 
MR. PASQUALE F. MAIORINO 
MR. TIMOTHY W MARCOULIER 
MR. OANNY P MCOOUGOLO 
MRS. STEPHEN C MELGARD
(MARY L LOWELL > 
MISS PRISCILLE C MICHAUO 
MISS MARTHA L MORRISON 
MRS. COLLEEN C. MURPHY
(COLLEEN S CAMERON > 
MR. JOSEPH S O’CONNELL JR 
MR. RICHARO 0 ORCUTT 
MR. GEORGE L PARKE 
MRS. HELEN V. PARSONS
(HELEN V PARSON > 
MRS. WILLIAM A PASQUILL JR
(CARROLL JOHNSTON ) 
MRS. ROBERT H PAWLE
(MARTHA BOYNTON > 
MRS. RICHARO A PAYEUR
(SYLVIA A LESPERANCE > 
MISS LINDA A PELLEGRINI 
MR. LEIGH N PETERS 
MR. JOSEPH J PIETRUSKI JR 
MR. LAURENCE R. PULLEN 
MRS. SCOTT W RAMSAY
(GRETCHEN L HARRIS I 
MR. NATHAN J RANO 
MRS. KATHERINE P RAYMONO
(KATHERINE A PARKER ) 
MR. ERNEST A REED
MRS. LUCY HINCKLEY RICE
(LUCY M HINCKLEY 1 
MR. MICHAEL A RICE 
MRS. MICHAEL A RICE
(CAROL E CATES I
MR. ALEXANDER RICHARD 
MRS. ALEXANDER RICHARO
(SHIRLEY KLIMAVICZ ) 
MR. PAUL T RICHARDS 
MRS. OONALO G RINOFLEISCH JR
(ROSEAVIS WARREN > 
MRS. MELVIN S ROBERTS
(BARBARA I FAGERLUNO > 
MRS. SHERRY J ROBERTSON
(SHERRY L JOHNSTON > 
MR. FREDERICK W ROBIE III 
MR. OOUGLAS R ROLLINS 
MRS. DOUGLAS R ROLLINS
(LINDA L MAINES ) 
MR. KEITH C ROWE 
MR. KEITH C ROWE
HR. GLEN 0 SAOULSKY 
MRS. SCOTT SAVARY
(JUOITH E GROUT > 
MR. WILLIAM 0 SAWTELLE 
MR. BRIAN G SCHWANDA 
MR. MICHAEL J SHINAY 
MRS. SALLY O’CONNOR SILVERMAN
(SALLY A O’CONNOR > 
MR. OONALO L SIVISKI 
MR. SAMSON J. SIVOVLOS 
MRS. SAMSON J. SIVOVLOS
(BONNIE E HILL ) 
MR. OOUGLAS M SMITH 
MRS. NELSON L SMITH
(CANOANCE HILTON I 
MR. JOHN M STANLEY 
MRS. ROBERT W STEELE
(BEVERLY J BENNETT ) 
MR. ALTON C STEVENS 
MR. FRANK M STEWART 
MRS. ROY SWENSON
(GAIL B PETERS ) 
MR. MICHAEL I UMPHREY 
MR. LARRY J VEILLEUX 
MRS. LARRY J VEILLEUX
(MARGARET L SUSI ) 
MISS JANE A WAROWELL 
MRS. THEOOORE S. WATSON
(SUSAN C ZIMMERMAN ) 
MR. JAMES W WEAVER 
MRS. JAMES W WEAVER
(VIRGINIA A FARWELL ) 
OR. BARBARA J WILKINSON 
MR. CARLETON WINSLOW 
MR. OONALO C YOUNG 
MRS. PHYLLIS S ZUCCH1
(PHYLLIS SIMPSON I
1970
STEIN CLUB
MRS. ROBERT J FLYNN 
(MARGARET H AMES >
MR. RALPH H FOSS
PINE TREE CLUB
MR. RONALO E OYER
MRS. OAVIO F YOUNG 
(JEAN P WILLARO )
CENTURY CLUB
MR. LAURIS C AMES 
MRS. REBECCA M FOSTER 
(REBECCA M RESERVE )
MR. OAVIO H HAROY
MR. WILLIAM H JOHNSON 
MRS. GEORGE E MCVETY
(JUOITH E JOROAN 1
MR. RICHARO H SHAW 
MRS. RICHARO H SHAW 
(PATRICIA NEBB I
MR. R.D. TREAOWELL 
MRS. C. ALLAN TRUMBULL 
(CATHY J BRYANT )
MR. EOWARO A VANDYKE JR
MAINE STAY CLU8
MRS. DWIGHT E CLARK
(MARY E MOORE 1
MR. C ROBERT ECKMAN
MRS. C. ROBERT ECKMAN 
(MARGARET M OOLAN )
MR. LARRY L EMERY 
MRS. ARTHUR C HATHAWAY 
(OONNA L LIBBY >
MR. ROBERT J HOLMES
HR. OALE R INHAN
HR. JAMES R KEIR
HISS ROSANNE LABREE
MISS JOSEPHINE A LEEMAN
MR. JOHN K MCLEAN
MRS. RAYMONO W O’KEEFE 
(NANCY A HCKEONE I
MR. CLAUOE J ROSSIGNOL 
MRS. JOHN M SPEAR
(LAUREL A PACKARO )
MRS. ARON STORCK 
(CYNTHIA J WALLACE )
MR. GARY F THORNE
MRS. ROBERT J WEIR
(JANE M CARTER )
MR. BYRON H YOUNG
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. PETER L BERGERON
MR. FREOERICK J BISHOP
HRS. SANORA SPEAREN BOLSTER 
(SANDRA L SPEAREN >
MR. OENNIS H BOWOEN 
HRS. CRESSEY W BRAZIER 
(JOHNNA R BLETHEN >
MR. RAYMOND F BROGAN
HRS. WILLIAH S. BROWNELL 
(ELAINE F JOROAN )
MR. GLENN E BUSHEL
MISS MARILYN A BUSHMAN
HRS. RICHARO J CAMPANA 
(JEAN MACKENZIE I
MR. JOHN A CHRISTOPHER IV
MR. RICHARD J COLE
HISS JEAN A CONNON
HR. OAVIO S COOK
OR. HAROLD W CROSBY JR
MRS . CHARLES E. OANIELSON
(JUOITH A .JENNINGS )
MR. PHILIP E OOWNS
MR. JOSIAH H ORUMMONO
MR. ARTHUR C OUNLAP
MR. OAVIO 1M 1ELLINGSON
MR. STEVEN 0 FREEOMAN
MR. PAUL W FROST
MRS • JULIE S . GAUCHER
(JULIE I SHEPAROSON I
MR. VINCENT H GHELLI 
MR. WILLIAH J GILL 
MRS. WILLIAM J GILL
(NANCY R CLARK >
HRS. RICHARO 0 GLEASON 
(KATHY L SAUNOERS )
MRS. FREOERICK S GOODRICH 
(ROBERTA M HESS )
MR. OALE A GOODWIN 
MRS. OALE A GOOOWIN
(PATRICIA A TOWLE )
MRS. SUSAN PONGONIS GORDON 
(SUSAN J PONGONIS )
MISS JANICE E GREENE 
HR. ROBERT J HAWKES
MRS. SUZANNE BUROGE HELMS 
(SUZANNE BUROGE )
OR. J. OAVIO HEWARO JR.
MRS. ROBERT HUOTARI
(CAROL L SMART )
HR. VERNE 8. INGERSOLL 11
MR. STEVEN A JUSKEW1TCH 
HRS. STEVEN B KALLOCH 
(CONSTANCE 8 CASSON )
MR. THOMAS H KNIGHT
MR. ANTHONY LACERIOSA JR
MRS. OANIEL S LATHAM 
(PAMELA A FOSTER I
MRS. COLIN A LEONARO 
(KATHLEEN M KIMBALL I
MRS. JEFFREY P MAOORE- 
MR. CLIFFORO S MANSFIELO JR 
MRS. KEVIN P. MCAROLE
(HELEN A FORTIN I
MR. KEVIN P MCAROLE
MR. DOUGLAS 8 MCGILVRAY 
MRS. OUNCAN T MOORE
(SUSAN ROCHELEAU I
MS. KAREN 8. MORIN
MR. VICTOR A MORTENSON JR
MRS. CYNTHIA A. MURRAY-BELIVEAU 
(CYNTHIA A MURRAY )
MR. ARTHUR J NEMON
MR. MARC C OWEN
MRS. THEOOORE J PETTENGILL 
(TERRY L WEBBER >
MR. JOHN E PL ATT
MR. MARC R POIRIER
MR. JEFFREY A PRIOE
MR. OARREL R QUIMBY
MR. JAMES H SIMERL
MRS • JAMES H SIMERL
(MARTHA W YOUNG I 
MRS. KENN £ SINCLAIR
(KATHERINE R MUTTY > 
MR. KENNETH J SMAHA 
MR. LEE R STEWART 
OR. ALEXANOER TURBYNE 111 
MR. ZACHARY J WALSTON 
MISS ROSEMARY J WINSLOW
MR. WILLIAM 0 WOOD 
MRS. WILLIAM 0 WOOO
(JOAN E POOLE I
MS. REBECCA W WRIGHT
HONOR ROLL
MRS. RICHARO A ABRAMSON
(PAULA A HESOORFER ) 
MRS. GARY 0 ACKENDORF 
(JANIS H POIRIER ) 
MR. THOMAS W AOAMS 
MRS. BRAOFORD D. AMES 
(DONNA C BRIOGES I 
>«S. ELIZABETH P. ASHE 
(ELIZABETH A PLUMER > 
MRS. OAVIO W. AUSTIN 
(LOUISE C OEBLOIS 1 
MRS. JANICE G AYER 
(JANICE GRAY >
MRS. JENNIFER SMITH BAKES 
(JENNIFER E SMITH ) 
MR. RUSSELL N BANTON 
MRS. RICHARO P BATTLES 
(PATRICIA A STEFKA > 
MR. RAYMONO M BECK 
MR. FRANK M BLACKETT JR 
HRS. OAVIO P BLANCHARD 
(SUSAN T STINCHFIELO I 
MRS. HAZEL B BLOOGETT 
(HAZEL 8 BLOOGETT >
MR. BILLY G 80ULIER 
MRS. CHESTER L BOUTILIER 
(ALICE M BOUTILIER ) 
MRS. ROBERT M BOWMAN
(ANITA K YOUNG I
MR. OAVIO W BREEDEN
MR. RICHARO C BURNHAM
MR. RONALO H BUTLER
MR. JAMES R CARON
MR. HERBERT F CARY JR
MR. JAMES W CATLIN
MRS . JAMES 1W CATLIN
(LORRAINE G BUCK ) 
MISS ANN L CHENERY 
MR. RICHARO L CHICK 
MRS. JOHN A CLARK
(MARY SCOTT >
MISS MAUREEN T COCHRANE
MR. JAMES M CONNELL
MS. JANE W. COOLIOGE 
MRS. SHEILA 8 COPPOLA
(SHEILA M BRAGDON ) 
MISS SARA J COX 
MR. THOMAS S CRAIGS 
MR. ROBERT J CURRY 
MRS. HARRY K DANN
(ELEANOR CHAPLIN > 
MRS. ROBERT A DORR
(PAMELA A MARTIN ) 
MR. JOHN H DUGAN JR 
MR. PHILLIP R OURRELL 
MRS. ROCHIO J ELIAS
(SUSANNE BROWN )
MRS. CARLTON W ELLMS III 
(SALLY 0 DEVEREUX >
MR. MARTIN L ETSCOVITZ 
MR. OAVIO S FILES 
MRS. JOEL FISHMAN
(BARBARA SMALL ) 
MR. OAVIO G FLEURY 
MR. ELLIS R FONGEMIE 
MRS. STEPHEN G GARDNER
(MARY A GREENLAW ) 
MR. ERNEST J GILBERT 
CAPT OAVIO A GROVER 
MR. TIMOTHY E HACKETT 
MR. ALAN P HALLEE 
MR. OANIEL A HARE 
MR. KEVIN W HILL 
HR. BRUCE S HILLS 
MR. JOHN 0 HODGES
MR. OAVIO R HOSIf 
MRS. PAUL HUGHES, JR.
( KATHLEEN COTE )
MS. LINOA S. JACKSON 
MR. OALE L JELL ISON
MRS. MARJORIE A JOHNSTONE 
(MARJORIE A JOHNSTONE >
MR. BERNARO J KEENAN JR 
MRS. PAUL M LANDRY
(PATRICIA E BERGGREN ) 
MR. THOMAS F LARGAY 
MISS SUZANNE R LAURENCELL 
MR. JAMES R LEIGHTON 
MISS ARLEEN J. LIPPINCOTT 
MR. SHI AO HUE I LO
(SALLY M WALKER I
MRS. TIMOTHY W MARCOULIER 
(JUOITH E GREENLAUGH I 
MISS GERRY L MARCUS 
MR. CLIFFORO R MCCORMICK 
MRS. CAROLINE A MCGILLICUDDY 
(CAROLYN A HARRIMAN )
MR. STEVE N MILLER
MR. STEPHEN B MOORES 
MRS. WILLIAM L MYERS 
(PAULA J JACKSON I 
MRS. JON S. NELSON 
(WENOY L VERNEY >
MR. GLENN E NUTTING 
MRS. BERNARO G. PERKINS 
(KAREN L HOPKINS >
MR. SUMNER J PHIL BROOK JR 
MRS. OOROTHY L. PRATT 
(OOROTHY L LEVASSEUR I 
MISS RUTH E REHR
MR. BRUCE 0 REYNOLDS 
MR. MELVIN S ROBERTS 
MRS. FREOERICK W R081E 111 
(OIANE L HORNE )
MRS. STEVEN ROBINSON 
(OONNA M CATES )
MR. KENNETH P ROY 
MR. RICHARO N ROY 
MRS. GEORGE SARGENT 
(MARY E KNOWLES )
MR. EOWARO J G SAUCIER 
MR. BRIAN L SHANGRAW 
MRS. ALBERTA V SHUTE 
(ALBERTA V. VANHORN >
MISS JANE M SKEHAN 
MR. WAYNE T SMITH 
MR. JAMES E SOHNS 
MISS NANCY L SOUTHARD 
MRS. THOMAS F STAPLES 
(ELIZABETH MACLEOD )
MISS VIRGINIA SWAN 
MR. KIN 8 THOMPSON 
MRS. KIM B THOMPSON
(JANE E BLACKWELL I
MRS. SAMUEL H TIMBERLAKE 
(NATALIE H TIMBERLAKE I 
MR. MARSHALL A TOOD 
MRS. PAUL H VISCO 
(PATRICIA A SQUIERS I
MRS. MARGARET L VOLOCK 
(MARGARET L LUDWIG I
MR. ROBERT J VOLOCK 
MRS. CORNELIA T WEBB 
(CORNELIA T WEBB >
MISS JANET A WHITE 
MRS. FRANCIS P WILCOX 
(CYNTHIA A MORIN >
MR. OAVIO E WING 
MRS. CHARLES WOOOHULL 
(CAROLYNN J RUZBARSKY >
MRS. SUMNER C WRIGHT 
(LILLIAN Y FOURNIER I
MR. MICHAEL ZUBIK JR 
1971
CENTURY CLUB
MR. JOHN A BELOING 
MISS SUSAN C BODWELL
MS. PAMELA S EOWARDS 
MR. RUDOLPH H LIGHT
MR. FREOERICK B ROBJENT
MR. RANDOLPH H ZAN1NETTI
MAINE STAY CLUB
MISS SANDRA L BARTOLINI 
MR. LARRY M CROSS
MRS. LARRY M CROSS
(JANE E PEARSON >
MRS. L BRONSON OAVIO
(SUSAN L MCEVOY )
MR. STEPHEN C FULTON 
MR. WILBERT C GEISS JR
MR. MICHAEL E HANSON 
MRS. JUDITH K HASKELL
(JUOITH E KLAIN 1
MRS. PHYLLIS L P JAMISON 
(PHYLLIS P JAMISON >
MRS. ALEXANOER C LEONARD JR 
(CHERI A HOBBS )
MRS. PHILIP MCOOWELL 
(MARTHA ROBINSON >
MRS. L C MEAD
(JANET EMERSON )
MR. PAUL 8 MEANS 
MRS. MARCIA L PAULS 
(MARCIA L PAULS >
MR. OENNIS R PERHAM
MR. NEIL G PIPER
MR. ROONEY G SPARROW
MR. RALPH 0 WALSH 
MRS. DANIEL G WILLETT
(JANE K STINCHFIELO I
BLACK 8EAR CLUB
MR. ALAN 0 AALERUD 
MRS. ARTHUR B ARCHER 
(ELEANOR L ARNOLD > 
MRS. PHILLIP K BARTER 
(MARGARET A MCLELLAN >
MR. THOMAS M BAUSHER 
HR. RUSSELL H BOYD JR 
MR. ARTHUR R BURGESS JR 
MRS. ARTHUR R BURGESS JR 
MISS ELIZABETH A CHADWICK 
MR. VERNON G CONNELL 
MR. ALBERT R CURRAN
MR. DONALD R CURTIS
MS. KERRY H. CURTIS
MR. ROBERT L DERHAM 
MISS 0E80RAH DONALD 
MRS. PHILIP E. DOWNS
MR. JOHN W OUMONT JR
MS. JANE L DURRANCE 
MRS. ROBERT ERVIN
(JULIA F WOODCOCK )
MR. JANES 0 FEENEY 
MR. JANES H GEORGE 
NR. DANIEL T GOFF 
NR. KENNETH E GOROON 
MRS. ROBERT J GRENIER 
(LESLIE K WIGHT 1 
MRS. THOMAS P GUTER 
(KAREN OAMON I
NR. JANES A HELMS JR 
MRS. VIRGINIA P HENNESSEY 
(VIRGINIA HENNESSEY 1
MR. OANA B HILL
MR. ROY A KOSTER 
MR. ROBERT J L’HEUREUX 
MR. RONALD P LEBEL 
MR. CARROLL R LEE 
MRS. DIANE C LEE
(OIANE J CRONE >
MR. MICHAEL 0 MACPHERSON 
MRS. MICHAEL 0 MACPHERSON 
(CAROL A CLARK )
MR. KENNETH W MARTIN JR 
MRS. JAMES H. MUNDY 
(OONNA M THIBODEAU I 
MRS. ELEANOR S PARKER 
(ELEANOR S PARKER 1
MR. RICHARO N POIRIER 
MISS JANET E RUSSELL 
MISS JOAN F SAWYER 
OR. RONALO L SEIFER 
MR. ROBINSON SPEIRS JR 
NR. RUSSELL W SPINNEY 
NR. CHARLES V STANHOPE 
MISS KATHRYN J THOMPSON 
NR. THOMAS E WHITE 
MR. GEORGE V WIEST 
MR. CARROLL F WILLETTE 
MR. NELSON L. WILLEY JR. 
MRS. NELSON L. WILLEY JR. 
(LORNA H RANO I
MR. JONATHAN 8 YOUNG
•
HONOR ROLL
MR. GARY 0 ACKENDORF 
MRS. JOEL F ACKERMAN 
(CAROLYN F STICKNEY » 
MISS CAROL 8 ALBRIGHT 
MR. STEPHEN H AMES
31
MR. PAUL W BAILEY
MS. CORA K BANA
MS. SHARON E BARKER 
MS. BEVERLY J. BATES 
MR. SPENCER T BERNSTEIN JR 
MRS. JAMES S BIGNEY
(TRACY A BRONSON ) 
MR. CHARLES M BONZEY III 
MRS. BILLY G BOULIER
(LISA S WEBBER ) 
MR. WARREN H BOHN 
MRS. JAMES L BRICKEL
(DIANA L GOLDSMITH ) 
MRS. KENNETH C BROOKES
(ELLEN S. BROOKES I 
MR. KENNETH C BROOKS 
MR. JOHN M BULGER
(GAIL N BURGESS > 
MRS. RACHEL BURGESS
(RACHEL BURGESS I 
MRS. NANCY J BURGOYNE
(NANCY J SEREYKO 1
MRS. WILLIAM A. CHAMBERLAIN 
(MARJORIE OIKEMAN >
MISS MARGARET T CLANCEY
MR. JANES A CLEVELAND 
MRS. JAMES A CLEVELAND
(PAMELA A RANDLETT )
MS. CAROL A. COATES 
MR. JOSEPH W COOK 
MISS DEBORAH J COSMOS 
MR. ROBERT F CRETEAU 
MRS. JOHN A OESANTIS
(GAIL P MCCU8REY J 
NR. PETER A OOMBEK 
MR. JAMES P OOUCETTE
(KARLA J HARRIS > 
MISS PATRICIA OUNPHY 
REV. WILLIAM A DUNSTAN 
MRS. COLON OURRELL
(VALERIE V SHEETS > 
MR. OAVIO A OYER 
MRS. DAVIO A OYER
(JUDITH A ROGERS > 
ENS CHRISTOPHER C EATON 
MRS. WALTER C EDGECOMB 
(CHERYL H EOGECOMB I 
MRS. F STEPHEN ELLIS 
(VALERIE J BLACK >
MR. CARLTON W ELLMS III 
MRS. JOHN R ETRIE
(CAROL L PHILBROOK I 
MR. EOWARO T. EVANS JR. 
MR. WILLIAM J FENTON 
MR. DAVID A FERRIS 
PROF. T KELLEY FITZPATRICK 
MR. NORMAN 0 FORBES 
MR. GEORGE 0 FOWLER 
MRS. GEORGE 0 FOWLER 
(ELAINE M SINCLAIR I
MRS. JAMES G. GOOD
(SUSAN E MAINES I
MR. JAMES G GOOD
MR. OONALO H GOODRIDGE 
MRS. GREGORY GRAVEL
(SUSAN J RINGER )
•MR. CHARLES R HALE JR
MR. ROBERT S HAMILTON 
MISS OAVELYN H HAYES
MS. SUSAN C. HAYWARD 
MRS. GERALD P HENDRICK
(MARGARET H HEANEY I 
MRS. CHARLES E HEWS
(INGRID R BLOOMHARDT > 
MRS. SALLY Q. HILLORUP 
(SALLY J QUINNAM I 
MRS. RICHARO A HOLMES
(KATHERINE M LECONTE I 
MRS. ETHEL P HOOKE
(ETHEL P HOOKE ) 
MISS LYNN M HUBINA 
MRS. PERRY IMMERMAN
(OEBORAH H SIEGEL I 
MRS. RONDA BAILEY KAUCHER 
(RHONDA P BAILEY )
MRS. NORRIS V KLOPF 
(DONNA E CORKUM )
MISS ROSE L LAVIN 
MRS. STEPHEN J LIBBY
(ANNE E INGERSON I 
MR. PERRY R LILLEY 
MR. GEORGE V LUONGO JR 
MR. ROBERT T MARCHILDON JR 
MARTHA MAYO 
MR. BRIAN W MCGORRILL 
MR. PAUL J MICHAUD 
MRS. MARIANNE MILLER 
(MARIANNE MILLER > 
MRS. STEPHEN J. MISAJON 
(ELIZABETH B OLSEN > 
MR. RICHARO G MONSON 
MR. RICHARD H MOODY 
MR. WILLIS R MOODY 
MR. LARRY L MORIN 
MR. WILLIAM R MOULTON 
MR. FREDERIC J NASSAR JR 
MRS. GLENN E NUTTING 
(KRISTINA M LYONS I
MRS. JOSEPH S O'CONNELL JR 
( BARBARA A COUPER I
MRS. HARRIETT G OLOENBURG 
(HARRIETT G OLOENBURG > 
MR. LESTER R OUELLETTE 
MR. OAVIO J PIECZARKA 
MRS. OAVIO J PIECZARKA 
(JOAN L IRELAND )
MR. WESLEY E PLAISTEO III
MR. GLENN S POOLE
DR. TIMOTHY C POWERS
MS. ELLEN PRATT
MRS. JANE E. PRATT
(JANE L ECKHARDT ) 
MRS. LAURENCE R. PULLEN 
(NANCY E HARVEY I 
MISS MARILYN A RICE 
MR. GEORGE F RITZ 
DR. CLIFFORD J ROSEN 
MRS. ROBERT S. RUSH
(PAULA YUDOWITCH I 
MR. WILLIAM J RUZSA 
MISS SARI A RYDER 
MRS. ELIZABETH N SANO ELL
(ELIZABETH N SANOELL ) 
MRS. IAN E SHALEK
(CONSTANCE E CLARK I
MRS. BRIAN L SHANGRAW
(JIL I FITCH 1 
MR. M. OALE SHAW 
MISS BEVERLY E SHEPARD 
MR. DAVIO A SIEGEL 
OR. ANNE WATERMAN SIENKEWICZ 
MRS. JEFFREY 0 SMITH
(DOROTHEA A STOUT > 
MR. SCOTT V SMITH 
MRS. SCOTT V SMITH
(DIANE CASSIOY ) 
MRS. WAYNE T SMITH
(LINOA L LUCAS ) 
MISS CYNTHIA J STENGEL 
MR. RICHARO E STETSON 
MRS. RICHARD E STETSON
(BETTY 0 ROBERTS > 
MR. ANDREW T STRAZ 
MRS. ANOREW T STRAZ
(LINDA A DORE 1 
MRS. PATRICK 0 STURTEVANT
(SANORA K LORD > 
MRS. WALTER E TAGGART
(PATRICIA J TINKHAM 1
MR. JAMES A THIBOOEAU 
MR. GEORGE A TROJAN 
MR. HOWARO M TROTZKY 
MRS. KENNETH L ULMER 
(JEANETTE FOSTER >
MRS. ANNE SCULLY VARNEY
(ANNE E SCULLY I 
MR. RAYMONO N VARNEY
MR. JAMES E WALKER 
MRS. JAMES E WALKER
(DORIS L HANSON > 
OR. RICHARO L WALLINGFORO JR
MS. LINDA L WYE
MRS. MICHAEL ZUBIK JR
(MARGARET A RODE >
1972
PRESIDENTS CLUB
HR. DAVIO R LENNOX
STEIN CLUB
MR. RALPH H FOSS
PINE TREE CLUB
MRS. RUEL J BLACKWELL 
(CATHERINE WEEKS I 
MR. OONALO J OUPONT 
MR. OAVID F YOUNG x
CENTURY CLUB
MR. TERRANCE L BAGLEY 
MR. WILLIAM 0 BERGER 
MR. GARRET E COLE 
MR. GENE W SING
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. GARY J FITZMARTIN 
MRS. MYRON S GARTLEY
(PAULINE H GARTLEY ) 
MR. ROBERT M GRAY 
MR. L JAMES GRIFFITHS 
MRS. OAVIO M GRIMES
(SHARON L CARTER > 
MR. THOMAS A JOROAN 
MISS REGINA M KANE 
MR. JOHN R MARTIN 
MISS ARLENE A MCCLINTOCK 
MR. ROBBIE 0 MCNELLY 
MRS. OENNIS R PERHAM
(CHRISTINE M OANAHER > 
MR. HAROLD S PERKINS II 
MRS. NEIL G PIPER
(CORINNE A ANDERSON > 
MR. RICHARD A POHLE 
MRS. RICHARO A POHLE
(CATHERINE A TRIPP I 
MISS MARILYN E REILLY 
CAPT OON W SANBORN 
MRS. ROONEY G SPARROW
(DEBORAH H CURTIS ) 
MR. RAYMOND H SPOONER JR 
MR. FREEMAN H WRIGHT
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. ARTHUR B ARCHER 
MR. G MELVIN BARCLAY 
MR. CALVIN C 6ARNARO 
MR. OARRELL J BREED 
OR. STEPHEN P CARY 
MR. ERIC H CHRISTENSEN 
MRS. ERIC H CHRISTENSEN
(VICTORIA E BAKER > 
MISS JANE E COTTER 
MIS. ALBERT R CURRAN
(CAROL C FISHER ) 
MR. WILLIAM CUTTS 
MISS ANNE MARIE C OESMARAIS 
MR. GREGORY J DOYON 
MR. OAVIO B FOYE 
MRS. RICHARO A GEORGE
(SUSAN J DAVIS ) 
MR. OONALO L GRINNELL 
MRS. OONALO L GRINNELL
(ELIZABETH A WILLIAMS > 
MR. JAMES 0 HARRINGTON 
MRS. OANA B HILL
(CAROL J CARMAN ) 
MRS. OALE R INMAN
(O1ANE V SIVERTSEN I 
MR. H. ARNOLO JAMES 
MR. GEORGE K JOSEPH 
MRS. GEORGE JOSEPH
(BRENDA S WELLS I 
MR. ANTHONY E KRASON
MR. ROGER H LEOOUX 
MISS VALERA €. LOWE-
MS. LAUREN E. MCMULLIN 
MR. PAUL C MCQUARRIE 
MR. OUANE R NAOEAU
MR. BRIAN M NASON 
MR. RANDOLPH H OESTRICH 
MR. KENNETH A PHILBRICK
MRS. MARC R. POIRIER 
(MARGARET A HOLLAND )
MR. NASON A SNOW
MISS BEATRICE M ST JOHN
MS. LINOA H STAFFORD 
MR. OOMINICK F SUSI II 
MRS. OOMINICK F. SUSI
(MARTHA E CONNORS I 
MR. JAMES S SUTHERLAND 
MR. CHARLES L SWEET 
MR. JACKSON A. TUPPER 11 
MISS BETTY A ZACHARY
HONOR ROLL
MR. RICHARO K ALEXANDER 
MRS. STEPHEN H AMES 
(OIANE R KNIGHT )
MR. RICHARO E ARNOLO 
MR. NATHANIEL T BACON 
MRS. GEETA BALAKRISHNAN 
(MARGARET HORSFIELO >
MR. JAMES V BATEY 
MRS. LINOA BENOIT
(LINDA J SOULAS ) 
MR. ROGER R BILODEAU 
MR. EARL E BLANCHETTE
MR. ALBERT BOURGEOIS
MS. SUSAN E. BOWIE 
MRS. ALAN H BRADSTREET
(SUSAN WASHBURN ) 
MRS. RITA M BRETON
(RITA M BRETON ) 
MR. ALLEN R BRIGGS 
MRS. ALLEN R BRIGGS
(LINDA C HEVEY ) 
MRS. JEAN G BRIGGS
(JEAN GRAHAM > 
MRS. PATRICK E BROWN
(HELEN M GAMMON I 
MR. THOMAS P CARLISTA 
MR. MERLE E CARSON
MR. RONALD R CONYERS 
MRS. LINOA J. COOKSON
(LINOA J CUNNINGHAM I
MS. ANNE B COVELL 
MR. GREGORY S OANA 
MR. OAVIO H OICKEY 
MR. BRUCE L DOUGLASS 
MR. PETER W DOWNEY 
MISS L(NOSEY P CRAVES 
MISS JAYNE OREHER
MR. EOWARO B OUGAS 
MISS 01AN OUNN
MR. WILLIAM R EARLEY 
MISS DOROTHY EATON 
LT RICHARO H FRYE 
MISS 8RENDA M GAGNON 
MISS LAURA E GARCIA 
MRS. OONALO GARROLO
(FAITH LIVINGSTON ) 
MRS. HIRAM T GERRISH
(ROXANNE G NASH > 
MRS. SCOTT A GIROUX
(ANNE L PRATT ) 
MR. SCOTT W GOWELL 
MR. DANIEL T GRANT 
MR. PETER W GRAY 
MISS NANCY L GREENBLATT 
MRS. LIANE A GROOEWALD
(LIANE ALLAN > 
MR. GUY J GUILLEMETTE 
MR. GERALD E HALL 
MISS KATHERINE A HAMOR 
MR. STEVEN J HERB 
MRS. KEVIN W HILL
(JACQUELINE BRICKETT 1 
MR. STEPHEN B HONER 
MRS. STEPHEN B HONER
(FAITH CARTER ) 
MRS. TIMOTHY P HOWARO
(JUDITH E ARMSTRONG ) 
MRS. ANGELINA R. HUBBIT
(ANGELINA HUBERT 1 
MR. WILLIAM H HUNTER 
MR. OAVIO M HUTCHESON 
MRS. STEVEN E. JANKO
(KATHLEEN E CARON ) 
MR. VICTOR P JAROCHYM 
MISS ELISE JONES 
MISS ROSANNA M JOSEPH 
MR. OONALO W KNIGHT JR 
MRS. HELENE M. KNIGHT
(HELENE M KNIGHT I 
MRS. ERIC R LAHTI
(SUSAN E AINAIRE > 
MRS. FRANK LAMB
(DIANNE E HALL ) 
MRS. JOSEPH E LEVASSEUR
(SARE A DORSEY ) 
DR. THEODORE W LEWIS 
MRS. JOANNE J LIBBY
(JOANNE C JACQUES I 
MR. STEPHEN J LIBBY 
MRS. OEBORAH M LOCKE
(OEBORAH L MERRILL ) 
OR. J. ERIC LOVE 
MR. BRIAN L LOWELL 
LYNN A. LOWELL 
MISS MARILYN A MACOOWELL 
MR. ROBERT A MAGEE 
MISS CAROLYN 0 MALING 
MR. KENNETH R MANSON 
MRS. MAXINE P MARTIN
(MAXINE PELLETIER > 
MR. RUSSELL G MARTIN 
MR. JOHN C MERRITT 
MR. CLINTON L MEYER 
MR. HOWARD L MINTZ 
MRS. BEVERLY H MOOOY
(BEVERLY M HOPKINS > 
MRS. JOSEPH W. MORIN
(BARBARA E MEALEY > 
MRS. LARRY L MORIN
(NANCY J SARGENT > 
MR. ROBERT F NAROI 
MRS. JOHN W NEWTON JR
(LINOA J CAPONE ) 
REV. GERARO N. ONOS 
MR. MICHAEL S PELONE 
OR. SUSAN P. PETRO 
MR. CHARLES R PIOACKS 
MRS. WESLEY E PLAISTEO
(SUSAN MCLELLAN > 
MR. WILLIAM A RICHARDSON JR
MRS. WILLIAM T RIOUX 
(PATRICIA J PARENT >
MRS. RICHARO P ROBINSON 
( MARILYN A CYR )
MR. CHRISTOPHER E ROLLINS 
MRS. GIL ROSE BROOK
(LISA JEWELL )
MRS. GLENN SAOULSKY 
(ELISA J OIASIO )
MRS. JOYCE H SALOIVAR 
(JOYCE A HUTCHINS >
MRS. M. OALE SHAW 
(CAROLYN J FLETCHER )
MRS. REGINALD E. SHERMAN 
(NANCY E BILLINGS )
OR. HOWARD L SINGER
MS. CHRISTINE HOUGH SMITH 
MR. LAWRENCE A SMITH
MRS. LAWRENCE A SMITH 
(CYNTHIA J COFRAN I
MRS. JOHN H STANLEY 
(ELAINE C CORNING >
MR. KEVIN C STEVENS
MRS. FRANK M STEWART 
(MARJORIE E COTE >
MR. PATRICK 0 STURTEVANT 
MRS. SUSAN H SULLIVAN 
(SUSAN J HALL >
MRS. DAVID WILSON 
(JUOITH L PETNOV > 
MR. JOHN J ZINNO JR
MR. STEPHEN R SUTTER
NR. TIMOTHY E TARGETT
MR. CHRISTOPHER S THOMPSON
MR. JOHN A TORREY
MS. HEATHER A WATERMAN
MRS . LESLEY R WATERMAN
(AUDREY L PRINCE 1
MR. JAMES L WATKINS
MRS . ROBERT A WELLER
( KATHLEEN A JOY 1
1973
04 CENTURY CLUB
i
MRS. JOHN A BELDING 
(NANCY A CURTIS >
MR. ROBERT A BURNHAM 
MRS. GARRET E COLE 
(MARSHA E OSTLUNO )
MR. ALAN R JEFTS
MRS. ROBERT R. THERIAULT 
(NANCY L CHASE 1
MR. ROBERT R THERIAULT
MAINE STV CLUB
MR. ROGER H BARTO 
MISS CAROLYN B BEAN
MS. JOANNE BOOWELL 
MRS. LINOA G. OAVENPORT
(LINOA L GILBERT I
MISS CLAIRE L FORMIOON1
MR. ROBERT J GRENIER
MR. OAVIO R GRIFFIN
MRS • RONALD J. GULYAS
(MARJORIE C PIERCE 1
MR. PETER W HURD
MR. BRUCE J HUTSON
MR. LUCUIS Y SUNG
MR. ROBERT H WHITTIER
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MISS LOUISA G ANDERSON 
MR. ROBERT J ANOREWS 
MR. NED M BERCE
MR. RICHARO E BERGERON 
MISS SUSAN E BEVENSEE 
MRS. OARRELL J BREED
(MEREOYTH OONKIN I 
MR. TIMOTHY K BUCHANAN 
MR. HAROLD E CHARLES 
MR. HOWARO W CHARLES 
MR. ROBERT A CHERRY 
MISS PAMELA 0 CHUTE 
MISS NANCY G CROCKER 
MR. CHRISTOPHER F CUSICK 
MR. GEORGE 0 DORIAN 
MRS. RACHEL OAVENPORT DUTCH 
(RACHEL OAVENPORT > 
MR. STEVEN A DUTCH 
MR. MARK R FALLONA 
MRS. MARK R FALLONA
(CINOY L BECKWITH ) 
MR. OOUGLAS B FOUST 
MRS. DOUGLAS B FOUST
(GAIL E CALLNAN I 
MR. STEPHEN E GOODWIN 
MR. THOMAS P GUT ER 
MR. OWIGHT R HENRY 
MR. THOMAS P HICKEY 
MRS. THOMAS P HICKEY
(CHRISTINE A HEBERT )
MR. WESTON M HODGKINS
MS. CAROL ANN KATZ 
MRS. ROGER H LEOOUX
(PATRICIA SAVORY 1
MR. OAVIO G LYCETTE 
MRS. KENNETH W MARTIN JR
(SUSAN BLAISOELL ) 
MISS PATRICIA H MCOONOUGH
MS. C. ANN MERRIFIELD 
MR. MICHAEL J MOONEY 
MRS. MICHAEL J MOONEY
(DARYL L ANDERSON ) 
MR. MICHAEL L MOSSLER 
MR. JOHN W O'CONNELL 
MR. RONALD R PARADIS 
MR. RICHARO A PETERSEN 
MRS. MARY T POIRIER
(MARY M TURCOTTE I 
MISS ELLEN L. RAMAC0RT1 
MR. OAVIO A REID 
MISS PATRICIA A RILEY 
MRS. THOMAS SCOTT
(VIRGINIA M RUNKLE ) 
MR. GEORGE J SEEL 
MR. FRANK E SKROSKI JR 
MR. RONALO P TETU 
MR. STEPHEN M TOWLE 
MRS. JOHN C WALCHLI
(PATRICIA G RIVARO )
OR. HERBERT E WHITELEY 
MR. PAUL K WILLIS
HONOR ROLL
MISS MERE01TH S ANDERSON 
MR. RICHARO P BAKER 
MRS. RICHARO P BAKER
(MARSHALYN E WING > 
MR. BRUCE B BALLARD 
MR. WILLIAM L BAXTER 
MRS. RAYMOND M. BECK
(LINOA L MORRISON )
MRS. OANIEL F BELKNAP 
(KAREN VERNEY )
MRS. SAMUEL J. BERMAN 
(JUDITH J BUXBAUM I
MR. OEAN J BITHER
MR. RICHARD E BRACHOLO 
MISS ANN S BRANOT
MR. HERBERT W CAREY JR 
MR. JOHN M CAUBLE
MR. JAMES P CAYFORO 
MRS. WILLIAM H CHASE 
(OEANA M ANDERSON >
MR. RICHARD F CLIFFORO 
MRS. PETER N. CONNELL 
(KARLA G BEAN 1
MISS LAUREL M COONEY 
NR. THOMAS H COSTELLO 
MISS OONNA M CRANE 
MRS. ROBERT F CRETEAU 
(TERRY J GIVEN )
MISS JUOITH A CUMMINGS 
OR. KENNETH E. D'AMATO 
MR5. CATHERINE L O'ERRICO '
(CATHERINE L O'ERRICO >
MR. STEPHEN J DAIGLE 
MRS. GEORGE I DEWITT 
(LINOA K. PIERCE )
MR. JOHN F OOWO
NR. EOWARO R DRECHSEL III 
MRS. EOWARO R ORECHSH. Ill 
(JEANNE L MITCHELL >
MR. STEPHEN W EOWAROS 
MR. PETER M GAVETT 
MR. THOMAS F GILBERT 
MR. SCOTT A GIROUX
MR. WILLIAM 6 GOODWIN 
MR. ALVIN L GRIGNON 
CAPT WILLIAM M HALKE 
MRS. DOROTHY A HICKS 
(DOROTHY A HICKS ) 
MISS BARBARA A HINKLE 
MR. CRAIG L HOLDEN 
MRS. BRUCE M. HOLZAPFEL 
(CYNTHIA A STROBEL > 
MRS. WILLIAM H HUNTER 
(CARMEN L LEHOUX >
MR. MARK ILLINGTON 
MRS. PHYLLIS B. JAMISON 
(PHYLISS BATES >
OR. STEVEN E JANKO 
MR. CARL R KALISH 
MRS. ANDREW C KINNEY 
(KATHERINE E MEIXELL >
MRS. GENEVA F LAAKA 
(GENEVA FROST )
MR. GARY E LARKIN 
MR. CHARLES F LAROSA 
MISS CYNTHIA S LAWS
MR. JOSEPH E LEVASSEUR 
MR. DENNIS A LIBBEY 
MR. ALAN R LIVINGSTON 
MISS JILLIAN C. LONGSTAFF 
MISS JAN E LORO 
MR. OALE F LOWE 
MRS. SUSAN O'ANTUONO MAGEE 
(SUSAN O'ANTUONO )
MR. MARTIN F MAHER
MR. DONALD R HCGILVERY 
MRS. JOHN MERRITT JR 
(BARBARA J JOHNSON I
MR. SCOTT A MICHAUO
MS. KATHRYN A. MILLER 
MS. ROSEBETH C. MILLER 
MR. ROBERT L MORGNER 
MRS. MIRIAM I MORRELL
(MIRIAM I MORRELL >
MRS. CAROL H. MORTON 
(CAROL P HUME )
MR. OAVIO E NEWELL
MRS. BEULAH A ORCHARD 
(BEULAH A ORCHARD ) 
MRS. PATRICK A PASSERO 
(WANOA R LINT )
MRS. LINDA BIGWOOO PAUL 
(LINOA A BIGWOOO >
MRS. JOSEPH PIETROSKI JR 
(OONNA L OACHS I
MRS. LARRY E PLAISTEO 
(NANCY L MCADAM 1
MR. WILLIAM T RIOUX 
MRS. CLIFFORO J ROSEN 
(OONNA A PECKHAM >
MR. RICHARD A ROY
MR. WILLIAM SARBELLO 
MRS. GAELEN J SAUCIER 
(LEVERNE R SANDERS I
MRS. JERRY SCANLIN 
(ROBIN L CRAIG ) , ,
MISS GERALOINE A SCHNIEOER 
MRS. RICHARO SCHROEDER
(NANCY F KNOX 1 
MRS. BRAOLEY B SCOTT
(NANCY E PHILLIPS I 
MR. P. GREGORY SCULLY 
MRS. ROBERT J. SHAND
(CAROLYN A WOOD )
MR. REGINALD E SHERMAN 
MR. RAYMOND A SHINDLER 
MR. ROBERT E SIMPSON 
MR. NOEL C SIRABELLA 
MR. JEFFREY 0 SMITH 
MISS KAREN J SOLBERG 
MR. JOHN E SPINNER JR 
MRS. BENNETT STANFORO 
(ANINE M EOES I
MISS GLORIA E TATARIAN 
MISS ELAINE M THIBOOEAU 
MRS. CHRISTOPHER S THOMPSON 
(OOROTHY F KUZIORA )
HRS. NEVA A THOMPSON 
(NEVA AMES 1
MRS. GUY J TOOLE 
(MICHELE 0 SMITH I
32
MRS. HOWARD M. TROTZKY 
(EVELYN LEWIN )
MR. JAMES R WALSH
MR. NEIL C WATERMAN
MR. PAUL L WEDGE
MRS. JAMES M WHITE 
(GAIL E PURINTON )
MR. DAVID C WILSON
1974
PINE TREE CLUB
MISS KATHERINE 8 TARRY
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. JON F DAWSON
(NANCY SPEIRS 1
MR. CONRAO J FRANZ
MAINE STAY CLUB
MRS. ROGER H BARTO 
(PEARL E FOLLETT I
MISS MARGARET L DELANO 
MR. SCOTT 0 GREGORY 
MRS. SANORA S. GRIFFIN 
(SANORA S STYRNA )
MRS. LAURIE KIMBALL JOHNSON 
(LAUREL L KIMBALL >
MR. JOHN M LEDOUX 
MRS. JOHN M LEDOUX
MR. WILLIAM K MCKENNEY
BLACK BEAR CLUB
OR. W. KENT ANGER
MR. MICHAEL G BLAKE 
MR. JOHN E BUTLER
MR. WARREN E CAMPBELL 
MRS. STEPHEN P. CARY
(NANCY J WHITCOMB ) 
MR. STEPHEN J CLARK 
MRS. STEPHEN CLARK
(OEBRA R GARSIDE ) 
MR. THOMAS A DAVIES 
MR. ROBERT A. DEANE 
MR. ALAN H DOUGHTY 
MISS LYNDA R FERRI 
MRS. JAMES H GEORGE 
(SARA BEATTIE I 
MR. OWIGHT E GLIDDEN 
MR. MICHAEL C GOVE 
MR. STEPHEN M HACGETT 
MISS MADELINE S HESS 
MR. STANLEY B HILL 
MR. DALE L JONES 
MR. FRANCIS S KEENAN 
MRS. FRANCIS S KEENAN 
(JUDITH R DANCE 1 
(JANET W KELLY >
MR. LOREN H. MANSON 
MR. WILLIAM E PIERCE 
MRS. DAVID A. REID
(CELESTE T CHASSE I 
MRS. KARLA M STURTEVANT
(KARLA M STURTEVANT I 
MR. PHILIP 8 WALLINGFORO 
MR. ROGER 8 WALTON 
MR. PETER J WEIGEL 
MR. WALTER E WHITCOMB 
HRS. HERBERT E WHITELEY
(YVETTE V POIRIER > 
MISS CAROL A WHITTEN 
MRS. PAUL M WILLIS
(JANET R REIO )
HONOR ROLL
MR. JAMES R ANOERSON 
MRS. GAYTON C. BARTLETT 
(JOANNE H WHITE )
MISS SUSAN L BIGGERS 
OR. RICHARD A BOSS JR 
MR. RANOY K BRATTON 
MRS. RANDY K BRATTON
(MARY R LAMSON ) 
MRS. LUCY R BUTLER
(LUCY R BUTLER > 
MISS SUSAN G CANDERS 
MR. PAUL W CHASE 
MISS SUSAN 0 COLE 
MR. RICHARD R CONSTANT 
MRS. JOSEPH COOK
(ELAINE M LEGENDRE 1 
MISS ANITA CRAIG 
MR. CHARLES F CROCKETT 
MRS. DONALO L. CROSBY
( JUDITH A JONES 1 
MRS. JULIE ANOREWS CROSBY
(JULIE ANOREWS I 
MRS. JACQUELINE CU8ITT
(JACQUELINE G KR1KORIAN 1 
MR, GEOFFREY 0 OOOGE 
MRS. ALMA A OOE
(ALMA A DOE I 
MR. PAUL 0 DOUGLASS 
MR. JAMES M OUNHAH 
MRS. STEPHEN W EOWAROS 
. (CAROLYN J SWALLOW > 
MRS. JUDY L.G. EYERER
(JUDY L GERVAIS ) 
MISS VIRGINIA R FALL
MR. PETER A FLANIGAN
MS. ELIZABETH A FLEURY 
MR. KENNETH R GARDNER 
MR. GREG GERRITT
MR. STEPHEN P GERVAIS 
MISS JENNIFER M GOFF 
MRS. SUSAN F. GOMES
(SUSAN K FRANCIS ) 
MR. CHARLES N HADIARIS 
MRS. GERALO E HALL
(ANNE M BLANCHARO I 
MR. ROBERT T HARRINGTON 
MRS. LINOA K HOOVER
(LINDA K HOOVER ) 
MRS. LEE W. IRELANO
(LEE ANNE WATTS > 
MR. ROBERT C IRELAND 
MR. MARK P ISBISTER 
MISS ANNE F IVES
MR. STEPHEN A JOHNS
MR. MICHAEL Y JOHNSTON 
MRS. MICHAEL JOHNSTON 
(CAROL CARPENTER >
MR. OANIEL G KLOCK
MR. JAMES R LAIDLAW 
MR. KENNETH M. LAUSTSEN 
MRS. ROBERT F. MAROl 
(KATHLEEN M. MOORE >
MR. JAMES R MAYNARO 
MR. JAMES E MCGRATH 
MR. PHILLIP A MILLER 
MISS VIRGINIA S MILLER 
MRS. KEVIN M MURPHY 
(MONA S POTHIER )
MR. PHILIP D. O'BRIEN
MR. STEVEN N OBERG 
MISS JANICE L PATTERSON 
MR. OAVID T PAUL 
MRS. DAVIO M. PEPPARD 
(AMY E HUGHES I
MR. OAVID M PEPPARO 
MISS REBECCA J PERKINS 
MRS. MARY L PERRY
(MARY L BLACKWELL I 
MR. THOMAS M PIERCE 
MR. JAMES K RICHARO 
MRS. GEORGE F RITZ
(SYLVIA J BRACKETT ) 
MISS REBECCA C ROBBINS 
MRS. SUEELLEN M ROBERTS 
(SUEELLEN MINK )
MR. RICHARO P ROBINSON 
MR. ROBERT S RUSH 
MR. KENT P SAUNDERS 
MR. KEITH M SAWYER 
MRS. RICHARO E. SAYLES 
(CYNTHIA J THURLOW > 
MR. RONALO L SEEK INS 
MRS. RONALO SEEKINS 
(SUSAN E ALBERT )
MR. PHILIP N SHAPIRO 
MRS. PHILIP N SHAPIRO 
(JEANNE A KANTAUSKIS • 
MRS. TIMOTHY M SHUMAN 
(JOANNE I LUOW1G )
MR. FRANCIS N SPENCER 
MRS. JOHN E. SPINNER JR. 
(LAURIE A HILLMAN I
MR. RICHARO L ST AMANT 
MISS KAREN E STOCKHOLM 
MR. CHARLES H SULLIVAN II 
MRS. ELLEN HOWE SYLVESTER 
(ELLEN P HOWE I
MR. TIMOTHY E TOWNSENO 
MRS. MARGUERITE F TUCKER 
(MARGUERITE F TUCKER ) 
MISS MARGARET E WATSON 
MISS ELLEN R WESTLING 
MR. CLAIR G WOOD 
MISS PAULA J WOOOWORTH 
MR. GARY W WORTHING
1975
CENTURY CLUB
MR. MICHAEL HARRY OOUVAOJIAN 
MR. JONATHAN BARTOO LEONARD 
MISS MARSHA LYNN TRAUB
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. ARTHUR KEMP BOMBERGER 
MRS. LAWRENCE M. RUSSELL 
(LINOA CARLYN RUSSELL ) 
MISS SANORA LEE SOLOMON 
MR. OAVIO HOUSTON TIEMANN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. SHIRLEY E. ABBOTT-SHEESLEY 
(SHIRLEY ELIZABETH ABBOTT > 
MRS. MARY CAROLYN SEWELL BACON 
(MARY CAROLYN SEWELL BACON > 
MISS TWILA ANN BOMBARD 
MRS. MICHAEL W. 8RAKEY
(LUCINOA M PEACO BRAKEY I
MR. OAVIO ALAN CLARK 
MRS. THOMAS OAVIES 
(TONOA LEE WEAVER I
MRS. PATRICIA LIBBY OOUGLAS 
(PATRICIA GAIL LIBBY I
MR. GRANT CARSON FREEMAN 
MR. CHARLES GERMAN GEER 
MR. OARRELL ROBERT GILMAN 
MRS. MARY E LECLAIR GRAF 
(MARY E LECLAIR GRAF I 
MISS CHRISTINE ELLEN GRUNOY 
MRS. CYNTHIA SESSIONS HALL 
(CYNTHIA MARIE SESSIONS > 
MISS OIANE ELIZABETH HITCH1NGS 
MISS CYNTHIA JANE HOUSE 
MR. KEVIN HOWARO KELLEHER 
LTJG TIMOTHY OAVIS LEIGHTON 
MISS PAMELA JEAN LEMIEUX 
MRS. ANOREA KAUBRIS MANSON 
(ANDREA KAUBRIS MANSON I 
ANDREA CHASE MARTIN 
MR. JEFFREY SCOTT PUTTERMAN 
MR. JAMES CAPEN RUTHERFORO 
MR. TOM KIM8ELL SINCLAIR 
MR. STEPHEN HOLBROOK SMITH 
MR. STEPHEN ASA TUPPER 
MRS. PHILLIP VEILLEUX
(PATRICIA EAMES )
MR. GLENN RANDALL WELCH
HONOR ROLL
MR. ROBIN DALE ARNOLO 
MR. MARK HANSON BAMFORO 
MR. GAYTON CUSHING BARTLETT 
MR. BRUCE EOWIN BERRY 
MRS. RICHARO A. BOSS JR.
(MARY FRANCES NEWHALL > 
MR. OAVIO LEO BOURASSA 
MR. JAMES MICHAEL CASEY 
MRS. PATRICIA A. HAYNES CLARK 
(PATRICIA A. HAYNES CLARK ) 
MR. PETER NUTTING CONNELL 
HISS CAROLINE ANDERSON DANE 
MISS MICHELE CAROL‘OENNIS
MRS. OEBORAH PEASE OONOHUE
(DEBORAH JEAN PEASE ) 
MR. NORMAN R. OUBE
MR. THOMAS JOHN OUNN
MISS MARTHA LOUISE OURRANCE 
HRS. FLORENCE A PERRY EATON
(FLORENCE A PERRY EATON 1
MS. KRISTINA MAOSEN ESTES 
MRS. CHRISTY H. FITZPATRICK
(CHRISTY KNAUFF HOPPER 1 
MR. BRUCE OAVID FOWLE 
MR. JANES SCOTT FOWLER 
MR. STUART FRENCH GREELEY 
MR. MICHAEL WILFREO GRONDIN 
HISS LISA HALVORSEN 
MRS. ROBERTA HUSSEY HART
(ROBERTA HUSSEY HART 1 
MRS. LYNN M MCLENNAN HAWKINS
(LYNN M MCLENNAN HAWKINS ) 
HR. OAVIO FRANK HINDS 
MRS. NANETTE G. HINDS
(NANETTE S. G1OVANNUCCI ) 
MRS. OENISE T. HOHENSTEIN
(DENISE TERESE TURCOTTE 1 
MR. BLAINE PALMER HORNE 
MRS. CYNTHIA SUE KAPLAN
(CYNTHIA SUE KAPLAN > 
MRS. ZUZAN EHRHAROT KLOCK
(ZUZAN EHRHAROT KLOCK ) 
MR. WALTER EMMONS LANCASTER
MR. PHILIP MARTIN LARSON III 
MRS. BARBARA POLLARO MACOMBER
(BARBARA POLLARO MACOMBER I 
MRS. M.J. MALLETT-EMERY
(MARY JEAN MALLETT )
MS. SUZANNE TARAZEWICH MARSHALL 
MR. RANOALL RUSSELL MATTHEWS 
MRS. JAMES R. MAYNARO
(LINOA MARIE CLAIRE PINARO I
MR. DANNY PIERRE MCOOUGOLO
MS. MARY C. MCGEE
MR. CARROLL W MCLAUGHLIN JR 
MR. MICHEL SYLVAIN MORIN 
MR. ROBERT CARL MULLER 
MR. ROBERT IRWIN PENLEY 
MR. REYNOLD PERRY 
MR. MARK CHARLES PLUMMER 
MRS. PAUL E. RHODA
(JOAN LORRAINE SHEERIN I 
MR. PAUL EOWIN RHOOA 
MR. WILLIAM ARTHUR ROBINSON 
MISS MARTHA ANN ROBUS 
HR. PAUL ERIC SORTEVIK 
MR. JAMES BOWMAN STEWART 
MISS MARYANNE E. TAGLIERl 
MR. JOHN LEONARO TELLO 
MRS. VICTOR P. TESSARI
(ANNE ELIZABETH STAPLES > 
MR. OAVIO BRUCE TORREY 
MR. JAMES MEAO WHITE
MR. DANA TRASK WHITMAN III 
MR. JOHN WILLIAM WIEBE 
MRS. ROBERT E. WILLEY
(MAUREEN ELLEN MILLIGAN > 
MRS. WILLIAM WOOO
(VICTORIA INGRID PAGE > 
MR. JEFFREY THOMAS ZAGER
1976
CENTURY CLUB
MRS. PAULA FRANCISE C RIOEOUT 
(PAULA FRANCISE C RIOEOUT I
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. OOUGLAS STEPHEN BOYCE 
MISS DEBORAH MAY BRAOLEY
MR. LESLIE IRVING OAVIS 
MRS. WILLIAM J. ORUMMEY 
(JACQUELYN LABBE I
MR. WILLIAM JOHN ORUMMEY
MR. CM 1ST IAN F EDWARDSON 
MRS. CHRISTIAN EDWARDSON 
(CYNTHIA JO ROGERS I
MR. KEVIN BOURKE KRAUS 
MR. PETER HOPKINS NYSTROM 
MR. LAWRENCE MACK RUSSELL
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MR. THOMAS WILLIAM BALTZER 
MRS. RUTH OUOLEY BARRY 
(RUTH OUOLEY BARRY >
MR. ALAN WELLS BELCHER
MR. MICHAEL WALDO BRAKEY 
MR. PAUL JOHN BRAUN
MISS OIANE MARY 8REINER 
HRS. MARJORIE JACK CAIRNS 
(MARJORIE JACK CAIRNS I
MR. GERARD JOSEPH CASAVANT 
MR. CHRISTOPHER FOX OOUGLAS 
MR. GARY SCOTT DUPLISEA
MR. WILLIAM EOWARO FARMER 
MRS. ALAN O. HANSCOM
(OEBORAH E THOMAS HANSCOM ) 
MR. ALAN DON HANSCOM 
MISS MARILYN ANNE HART 
MRS. ALISON B. HASKINS
(ALISON L BROWN >
MISS PATRICIA LEE INMAN 
MRS. SYLVIA KNIGHT NORTON 
(SYLVIA CLARE KNIGHT >
MR. RICHARO CHARLES PALUMBO 
MR. THOMAS S PINKHAM III 
MR. BRUCE MICHAEL SIKET
HONOR ROLL
MISS ELIZABETH JEAN ASHBY 
MRS. MARGARET L. BARRETT 
(MARGARET LOUISE LOGAN >
MRS. PEGGY BERNSTEIN
(PEGGY LYNN JONES >
HR. JAMES EOWARO BLANCHARO 
MISS OEBORAH LYNN BLOUNT 
MISS CATHERINE C BOISSELLE 
MRS. KARL A. BOWMAN
(BARBARA EL IZ ABETH CAMPBELL > 
HR. JOHN HAROLO CASEY JR
MR. JAIME CINTRON
MRS. JAIME CINTRON
(APRIL STICKNEY CINTRON > 
MISS JILL ELAINE COFRAN 
MR. GERALO BRYANT COLLINS 
MISS REGINA ALANE CONROY 
MR. OAVIO BRUCE CORNUE 
MRS. OAVIO CORNUE
(JANE FRANCES THORP > 
MR. STEVEN MARK OEANGELIS 
MR. AJIT SURESH OIXIT 
MRS. JOSEPH L. DOHERTY JR.
(PATRICIA MARIE BRAOY > 
MR. GARY ALAN DOW 
MR. ERIC RICHARO ELLIS 
MR. RUDOLF M COX EYERER 
MRS. ELAINE FLETCHER
(ELAINE KATHERINE TOWNE ) 
MR. STEVEN OEXTER FOWLER 
MISS MARY KATHERINE GAHERTY 
MISS SUSANNE MARIE GALLANT 
MRS. OEBORAH B. GLAZIER
(OEBORAH JEAN BISHOP I 
MISS JILL BARBETTE GOODWIN 
HISS KAREN RUTH GOTT 
MR. RICHARO OAVIS HALL 
MR. THOMAS JOSEPH HANSON 
MR. ROBERT OENNIS HARRINGTON 
MR. MICHAEL SCOTT HUOSON 
MR. GEORGE AVERILL HUNTER 
MR. JOHN DENNIS JACKSON 
MISS GLADYS ANN JEAN 
MR. HAROLO JOHN JOROAN 
MR. WILLIAM JOHN LINDBLAO 
MR. GEORGE MERLE MACOONALD 
MR. MICHAEL FRANCIS MARSHALL 
MRS. MARTHA H. MCOAVITT
(MARTHA HARWOOO I 
MR. JEFFREY LEON MEAOE 
MR. WAYNE PAUL MELANSON 
MR. OAVIO BENJAMIN MILLER 
MR. SAMUEL ALFRED MITCHELL 
MR. PETER FRANCIS PACETTI 
MRS. LINOA K. PASTERNACK
(LINOA ELIZABETH KONDER ) 
MR. GEORGE CARSON SARGENT 
MISS NANCY JEAN SMALL 
MRS. JAMES J. SULLIVAN III
(JANET ELIZABETH CAMPBELL > 
MRS. JOHN L. TELLO
(JANE RACHEL ROY 1 
MR. ROBERT EMERSON TOOO
MR. ROBERT EDWARD TOOLE JR
MS. MARY CATHERINE TOOLE 
MR. WILLIAM ALLAN WHITE 
MRS. JOHN W. WIEBE
(MARTHA W. FOGLER ) 
MR. PETER LAWSON WILKINSON 
1977
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
MR. TOLAL AL- SHAIR
CENTURY CLUB
MISS MARY-JANE SHANAHAN
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. JON ALAN MCLAUGHLIN
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MRS. SHARON K. BEEVER 
(SHARON EILEEN KIMBALL >
MR. CURT VIETH CARLEEN 
MISS ANNE MARIE DUBEY 
MR. ROBERT SINCLAIR FARRELL 
MRS. NOLA WORTHYLAKE JEFFREY 
(NOLA WORTHYLAKE JEFFREY ) 
MISS TARA LESTER
MR. DEAN NELSON PALEN
MR. JOHN HAOLEY PIERCE
MRS. ANNE MARIE VICKERS QUINN 
(ANNE MARIE VICKERS QUINN >
SALLY SHEPAROSON
HONOR ROLL
MR. OONALD JAMES ALEXANDER 
MRS. LAURIE KNAPP AUTIO 
(LAURIE ANNE KNAPP )
MR. MATTHEW JAMES BAILEY
MR. RICHARO PLUMMER BALENTINE 
MISS JOYCE MARIE BECKLEY 
MR. PAUL FRANCIS BLACK
MR. DONALO G CACCIAPUOTI 
MISS JEAN-MARIE CATERINA 
MISS ANNE REGINA CHRISTON 
MR. ROBERT WILLIAM CONNELL 
MR. MARK FRANCIS OEGREGORIO 
MRS. MARY R BATES 0UPL1SEA 
(MARY R BATES OUPLISEA > 
MISS VALERIE EILEEN ENOS 
MR. JAMES OAVIO FAIRFIELO 
MR. LOUIS RAYMOND FONTAINE 
MRS. JANICE CROCKETT FULLER 
(JANICE CROCKETT FULLER >
MR. ROBERT GEORGE GANEM 
MR. LEONARO ARTHUR GOEKE JR 
MISS MARGO LOUISE HAM 
MISS CANOACE JOY HAMKINS 
MRS. BARBARA STIRK HUNTER 
(BARBARA ANN STIRK HUNTER > 
MISS JOAN A ROTHROCK IMHOFF 
MR. ROBERT EDISON KINNEY 
MR. VAN ARTHUR KINNEY 
MR. ROBERT OANA LIBBY
MR. MICHAEL PATRICK MCATEE 
MRS. BONITA RAE MORGNER 
(BONITA RAE MORGNER )
MISS JACQUELINE ANN MURPHY 
MR. GREGORY JOHN PIER 
MISS KAREN LOUISE PIERCE 
MISS LONNA RAE PLUMMER 
MR. JOHN JOSEPH QUIRK 
NR. PETER GILBERT ROMANO 
MR. LAURENCE MILLER ROUSE 
4R. JOHN WAYNE SAWYER 
MR. DUANE ALLEN SCOTT 
MISS OIANNE MARIE SHOREY 
MR. MICHAEL OENNIS SMART 
MR. JOSEPH LOVETT STANDLEY 
MR. ROBERT ALLAN STEWART 
MR. TIMOTHY LAURENCE STONE
MR. JEFFREY SCOTT THOMAS 
MRS. CHARLES A. TUCK 
(CYNTHIA MARIE MACDONALD I
MR. ROBERT HENRY WATJEN 
MR. JOHN WILLIAM WESCOTT 
MR. WILLIAM MCKIEL WHATLEY 
MRS. JUOITH M RANOALL WHITNEY 
(JUDITH M RANDALL WHITNEY I
MR. ROBERT EOWARO WILLEY
MR. ROBERT GARY WING
MR. WILLIAM RICHARD WOOO JR 
MR. ROBERT ALLEN WRIGHT 
MR. JAMES WILLIAM YORK JR 
1978
MAINE STAY CLUB
MR. WILLIAM 0. CONNELL 
MR. NICHOLAS P. HEYMANN 
MISS CONJTANCE A. ROY 
MISS CAROL A. SMITH 
MR. BRIAN P. WINSLOW
BLACK BEAR CLUB
MISS BARBARA E. CHANDLER 
MRS. TINA K. HALUSKA
(TINA KEITH HALUSKA I 
MR. HARRY H. HINRICHSEN 
MR. GLENN F. HUNTER 
MR. RICHARO A. MACINNES 
MR. JOHN J. NISSEN 
MR. PAUL E. VIOLETTE 
MR. PAUL H. WARD
HONOR ROLL
MISS CHERYL A. AVERY 
MISS JEAN W. BAUER 
MISS SUSAN M. BECHARO 
MR. ROBERT F. BISHOP JR 
MISS CATHERINE A. BLISS 
MR. GEORGE T. BOUCHARO 
MR. KERRY 0. BRIGGS 
MISS CATHERINE E. BROWN 
MR. ROBERT E. BURKE 
MISS ELIZABETH H. BUTTERFIELD 
MISS GAIL CARRIER 
MISS JUOITH M. CLUKEY 
MR. PHILIP M. COFFIN 
MISS CATHERINE T. CONROY 
MR. CHARLES H. COTE
NR. ROBERT E. CRAWFORD 
MISS LAURIE CRITTENOON 
MR. MICHAEL J. CURRY 
MR. THOMAS H. OAVIS 
MISS ELIZABETH B. OEWS 
HR. STEPHEN T. DUPLESSIS 
MR. THOMAS W. ELSEMORE 
MR. DAVIO J. ERKER
MISS ELLEN FERGUSON 
MR. JARRETT A. FEYLER 
MISS IRENE M. FINCH 
MR. PAUL E. FONGEMIE 
MISS MARTHA M. GONYA 
MR. THOMAS L. GORRILL 
MR. EOWARO J. GOTT III 
MISS ELIZABETH A. HALL 
MR. THOMAS A. HAYWARD 
MR. STANLEY R. HOWE
MR. CRAIG L. HUTCHINSON 
MISS OENISE JALBERT 
MISS MARY JAMIESON 
MR. CHARLES E. JONES 
MR. OAVIO C. JONES 
MRS. OAVID C. JONES 
(CHERYL ANN JONES I 
MR. JAMES J. JORDAN 
MISS PAMELA A. JOY 
MISS ANN E. KEENAN 
MISS RUTH 0. KICH 
MR. BRIAN J. KNOWLTON 
MISS OIANE M. LAHORE 
MR. WAYNE H. LANGLEY 
MISS SUZANNE 0. LARUE 
MR. GREGORY H. LEONARD 
MR. STEPHEN 8. LOMBARD 
MR. JOSEPH C. LORING 
MISS BETSEY M. LUTTS 
MR. PAUL E. MANSON 
MRS. PAUL E. MANSON
(MAUREEN RAE HASHEY I
NS. LINDA W. MARKEE 
MR. WILLIAM J. MARSHALL 
MR. KEVIN M. MAXWELL 
MISS MARYELLEN MCCALLUM 
MISS JEAN L. MCDOWELL 
MR. MICHAEL K. MCGOVERN 
MISS SARAH J. MILLER 
MR. OAVIO E. MOSER
MR. MICHAEL J. MURPHY 
MISS EILEEN M. MYNAHAN
MRS. RENEE B. NEWMAN 
(RENEE BREMNER NEWNAN >
NR. 
MR. 
MR.
EOWARO T. PAGE 
PATSKAN 
PATTERSON
GEORGE 
ROLANO
J. 
P.
HRS. OIANNE J. PELLETIER
(OIANNE JULIE PELLETIER ) 
MISS PATRICIA S. PERRY 
MRS. JOYCE A. SALOIVAR
(JOYCE A HUTCHINGS SALDIVAR ) 
MRS. CAROLYN E. SANDERS
(CAROLYN E SANOERS > 
MRS. LINDA M. SCOTT
(LINDA MAE SCOTT 1 
MR. BRIAN F. SEAWARO 
MR. ROBERT J. SHERMAN 
MISS ELIZABETH A. SMALLIOGE 
MISS JENNIFER E. SMITH 
MR. JAMES P. STUART 
MR. OAVIO T. TAROIFF JR 
MR. GREGORY M. THIBOOEAU 
MRS. JEFFREY S. THOMAS
(ANN MARY BELANGER I 
MISS BARBARA A. THOMPSON 
MISS SUSAN G. THORNE 
MR. CHARLES G. THORPE 
MISS JOYCE M. VLOOEK 
MISS ELIZABETH S. WARNER 
MRS. SHARON BUROEN WASILEWSKl
(SHARON ELIZABETH BUROEN >
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CLASS NOTES members are looking forward with great pleasure to the visitation of the national AARP president. The meeting will take place in Knight Auditorium on the Babson 
College campus.
20 Lawrence P. Libby 807 Union Street 
Bangor, ME 04401
/ y Edith (Ingraham) Glover
1 / 265 Main Street
Orono, ME 04473
Greetings to all ’ 17ers, especially those who were not at 
the class dinner on June 8. Attendance grows smaller 
each year. Many who could not attend wrote letters 
which we enjoyed. There are about eighty living mem­
bers of 1917 and we are already looking forward to 
another reunion in 1980, looking for a larger atten­
dance. Begin making plans to be here.
Charles E. Crossland night, held recently at Wells 
Commons on the campus, was in honor of our class 
president, celebrating the fact that he is a 50-year 
member and past master of Mechanics Lodge and is a 
senior past grand master of the Grand Lodge of Me. The 
program included dinner and talks by several promi­
nent Maine Masons. Congratulations Charles.
Dr. Fuller Sherman who has lived in Boothbay Har­
bor since he retired from active medical practice, has 
moved to Brunswick, Me. Earl Brown has moved from 
So. Portland to Wayne, N.J. since he lost his wife; 
Donald Bridgham to Stockbridge, Mass. Frances 
Wood is living at her home in West Gouldsboro for the 
summer. Please drop in. She has moved from 30 Mann 
Ave. Newport, R.I. which was her home for many 
years, to 12^ Mann Ave; she will return there this fall.
Ray Higgins lives alone at 93 Yorktown Dr., 
Springfield, Mass, since his Alma passed away, but is 
near his daughter, who is able to visit him often which is 
a great help. Ed Dempsey reports that he spent the 
winter in Fla. He is now back in Jamestown N .J. but felt 
he could not manage the trip to Me. this year. Howard 
Hiller and George Sweet had hoped to be with us this 
year but illnesses of their wives made that not feasible. 
George Wadlin and wife Regina spent the winter in 
Fla., also enjoying a cruise to the Bahamas. They plan­
ned to be in Northport for the summer.
Luther Amos and wife Ann have not been able to 
cometoN.E. since 1972, but thanks to Ann, who writes 
to us we keep in touch, at Luther’s request. Connie 
(Phelps) Baldwin lives at 111 North St., Foxboro, 
Mass, and is almost surrounded by children and grand­
children in their homes nearby.
Dorothy (Mercier) Furbish has returned from St. 
Petersburg and is at home in Princeton for the summer. 
Ruth (March) Dolloffis at her home in Winthrop for the 
summer, Claire (Partridge) Shannon is at home in 
Pemaquid Beach. M.R. Stackpole lives in Mr. Dora, 
Fla. He visited his daughter Margaret Wallingford in 
Auburn, Me. last winter.
Ray Wentzel also of Auburn writes that he is some­
what slowed down by high blood pressure and deaf­
ness, but still walks to the store and so forth, but not as 
far or as fast as formerly. He has an interesting family of 
children and grandchildren, several of whom have 
graduated from UMO and other colleges. Ray reported 
the death of Clyde Benson. We were sorry to hear of his 
passing and extend our sympathy to his family and also 
to the family of Elwood Clapp who has recently died.
The Class of 1917 are very proud to hear from Dr. 
Maurice Jacobs, past president of the American Jewish 
Historical Society that on June 12, this year, he re­
ceived a Doctor of Humane Letters degree from Gratz 
College in Philadelphia. He was chairman of the board 
of that college for three years. We are also proud that at 
the 68th commencement, the UM Board of Trustees, on 
the recommendation of the University at Machias, 
voted to confer Mr. Noel Godfrey, the honorary Doctor 
of Education degree. This was conferred by Francis 
Brown, ’43 Chairman of the Board of Trustees, assisted 
by president, Dr. Arthur Buswell, U of M, Machias. 
Owing to limits in time and space, the many honors and 
degrees conferred on these members of our class will be 
listed in a later edition of the Alumnus. Congratulations 
to both of you.
My big news is four great-grands, two of them twins 
— girl and boy.
/ Francis Head
y 16 Yorkshire Ave.
Pittsfield, MA 01201
Claude Giberson, bless him, wrote from Lake Wales, 
Fla. He was ensign in the Navy overseas, moved to 
Florida in 1919, married the girl next door in Groveton, 
N.H. Worked as surveyor, managed a 100 store, and 
spent 33 years with Hunt Bros. Fruit Co. He raised 2 
daughters who produced 2 grandsons, 2 granddaugh­
ters and 1 great grandson. He joined the National 
Guard, was commander American Legion, Past Master 
Masonic Lodge, Kiwanis, Elks, Episcopal church. 
Hunting and fishing, 126 pound tarpon, horticulture, 
travel in U.S.A, and Carribean; His hand is shaky, but 
his wife serves as secretary.
/ (J Stacy L. Bragdon
1. S 47 Parker Rd.
Wellesley, MA 02181
Congratulations to the Scott twins, Ethel and Edith, 
who celebrated their 84th birthday in Wolfeboro, N.H., 
their birthplace and present residence, on May 7.
Jim Freeland writes from Bangor: “I go to the office 
every day and keep fairly active. I did not make the 
reunion this year as I drove to Conn, to attend my 
granddaughter’s high school graduation. I plan to go to 
the Beta House 100th birthday party on October 12-14 
during the Homecoming week.”
Cliff Denison in Harrison, Me. writes: “It almost 
seems as if our graduation was 60 years ago today — 
June 21 — late because of the ‘war to end all wars’. As a 
retired firechief I still putter around the fire station 
having a good time chatting with the men. I attended the 
funeral services for Frank Lord who passed away last 
February. His widow, Doris, is doing quite well in a 
nursing home in Gorham, Me.” I am still busy with 
activities in our AARP chapter, Sixty Plus Club, 
Needham Retired Men’s Club, Wellesley Kiwanis 
Club, Mass. Schoolmasters Club and the Wellesley 
Hills Congregational Church. Our AARP chapter
By letter dated April 19, 1979, Verne C. Beverly 
informed me of the death of Pres. Stanley M. Currier on 
April 17th at Sarasota, Fla., “Stan” was a loyal Maine 
Alumnus and took a special interest in all the athletic 
programs. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to all his 
family. *
Edward P. Hacker attended the graduation of his 
granddaughter, Susanne C. Hacker, at U.M.O. from , 
the School of Forestry. “Ed” is still active in business, 
but spent some time at Daytona Beach, Fla. this winter.
Only four of our class were registered for the Alumni 
Weekend, namely: Robert Averill, Verne Beverly, 
Henry Butler, and myself; of course all our wives were 
present. Verne reported that he saw Fred C. Willard in 
Florida and that he plays a lot of golf and bowls quite 
regularly. Reiqember “Jess” was with us at our 45th 
and we are looking forward to seeing him again at our 
60th. Henry Butler agreed to act as our Class President 
for we wish to make something of our 60th next June.
21 Emilie (Kritter) Josselyn229 Kenoza Avenue 
Haverhill, MA 01830
Marion and Carl Brown celebrated their fiftieth wed­
ding anniversary on June 3, their friends gathered to­
gether in the vestry of the Universalist church in 
Gloucester, Mass, to honor them. Our good wishes and 
congratulations to the happy couple! The Browns’ 
granddaughter graduated from Maine in ’78 and is now 
athletic Director at Brunswick High.
Buckie Crandall: “Since Virginia passed away, I sold 
my home in Duxbury and am now in a very attractive 
apartment complex in Shrewsbury. I moved here to be 
near one of my daughters who lives about two miles 
away. Am feeling quite good now although I had a bout 
in the hospital last year. I took a trip to Bermuda to soak 
up sun and the warm water. I spend my time watching 
the stock market, and, believe it or not, I also latch­
hook which gives me something to do and strengthens 
my hands and fingers.” (New address: 30 Commons 
Dr., Shrewsbury, MA 01545).
Clarence Partridge of 1 Boucher Aye., Augusta 
04330 reports that he has a busy and interesting retire­
ment. He and Phil Woods ’24, both being former em­
ployees of the State Highway Commission, have been 
serving on the History and Heritage Committee of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers. It has been their 
duty to prepare an inventory of projects within the State 
of Maine constructed at least 50 years ago employing at 
least one project listed in the master roster of local civil 
engineering landmarks and one designated as a national 
civil engineering landmark. It has proved to be an in­
teresting, as well as a fascinating pasttime. It has also 
provided a reason for enjoying several delightful trips 
around the state with their wives. . i
George Ginsberg: “As usual Lee and I thoroughly 
enjoyed the alumni meeting at Saratoga, Fla. in March 
— Ill people, a good turnout, came to listen to Nancy 
Dysart from the Alumni office whose talk was most 
interesting, and judging from the applause, must have 
been enjoyed by all. 1921ers present were Blanche 
(Tague) Stevens, Lindsay March and Faith, Ruth and 
Howard Sewall, Miriam and Arthur Chapman. We 
especially enjoyed “our visit” with Minnie (’22) and 
Sam Collins '19 and Faye and Lawrence Merrow '19.
Leah Ramsdell Fuller: “I was given a paragraph in 
The Shore Village Story, the 200 years history of Rock­
land ! And then I was also listed in a paragraph in the 200 
years history of Lubec.” So glad to know this!
Ray Smith: “After retirement from Bell system I 
bought a condominium home in Bucktown, N.J. and 
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one in Boynton Beach, Fla. Spend June to October in 
N.J. and the remainder of year in the south. I use the 
auto train for transportation. Spent last summer touring 
Europe. Hope to make Maine in June and see many of 
my old friends.”
Alfred S. Burns ("Pete”): “In December ’78 we sold 
our car and home infanta Cruz and flew to Houston 
Dec. 20 to camp out until our furniture arrived Jan. 4. 
We found everyone here friendly and helpful and Elva 
(Jeffe) Colby '21 and I found it fun exploring and getting 
lost in this interesting city and new life which we like!” 
Great to hear from you, Pete! (418 Hallmark Lane, Apt. 
852, Houston, TX 77056)
Marion Bragg: “Haven’t taken a long trip since ’75 
when Herbert (’25) and I went to Calif. More recently 
our trips have been only a few days length, often along 
the Blue Ridge Parkway and stopping at the Peaks of 
Otter, a resort area. A friend and I joined a group of 
women interested in cooking and one trip was to 
Greenbriar Hotel in Sulphur Springs, W.Va. From 
I there we joined her family, and my brother at the
Homestead, Hot Springs, for a stay. We now collect 
cookbooks, not steins! Also I am working on some 
designs for new stationery I hope to have printed this 
summer. I can’t do any more to have framed — no more 
wall space. I hear from Peg Blethen and Gladys 
(Maxfield) Reilly.” (How about a note, Gladys?)
My sincere thanks to all you helpful classmates who 
want to keep this column alive. Your letters, notes, and 
cards have given me much-needed encouragement. 
Thanks again! When on campus stop at the alumni 
office to call on Nancy Dysart and see the freshmen 
posters which are hanging in her office. By the way, 
Roger Castle is still looking for others to frame! Do help 
him.
22 Leslie W. Hutchins30 Alban Road
Waban, MA 02168
Although my Canadian mother was not a published 
poet, her personal poems were of high quality and so 
much like some written by Robert Burns, a near rela­
tive.
In Tam-O-Shanter, his words expressed, to me at 
least, time and life’s short day, even if my 80th birthday 
is not far away. I quote from a part of the 7th chapter 
that seems so relevant now, from the June of 1922 to 
June, 1979:
But pleasures are like poppies spred:
You seize the flow’r, its bloom is shed;
Or like the snow falls in the river,
A moment white then melts for ever;
Or like the rainbow’s lovely form,
Evanishing amid the storm.
Nae man can tether time or tide.
Although the old heart valve sounds from the stetho­
scope like a dull chain saw cutting a piece of rock maple 
and the prose is less vibrant, few classmates answered 
the requests for news. However, Conan A. Priest or 
“CAP” is his first letter gave your secretary some 
worthwhile advice to use while working with a leaking 
heart valve. His later card advised us that the Priests 
have moved to 111 Dowing Road, DeWitt, N.Y. 13214 
from their old home of 37 years residence, at 314 Hurl- 
burt Road, Syracuse, N.Y. 13224. Thanks CAP, we 
hope you are happy in your new home. Their phone is 
(313) 916-1705.
Jacob W. Bishop Jr., now living in Henniker, N.H. 
wrote on Jan. 22, 1979 to the General Alumni Associa­
tion the following: “I feel very strongly as does J. 
Edward DeCourcy '34 that we should use ‘Our Rightful 
Name’ (Fall issue page 9.) I wish someone would write 
an article suggesting all alumni contributions be used to 
help State of Maine students with scholastic ability, 
rather than paying ‘professional athletes’ from ‘out of 
state’.” This is the first message from Bishop, a well 
known letter man when at Maine. His wish is one with 
many facets that would often set one Maine family 
having to live out of state against others who recently 
moved into Maine. It has always been a battle at the 
town and state level. May we hear from you again 
“Bish”?
Bill Connon wrote to the alumni office on April 5th: 
“I am recovering slowly from an attack of arthritis in 
my back. Since then, and monthly in the hospital, I 
have been living in Hatboro with my daughter Mary, 
and her family. Have sold my home in Philadelphia and 
plan to live here permanently. My best to all.” We 
always were pleased Bill by your regular attendance at 
reunion times with Mrs. Connon. Best of luck and 
improving health.
The following is a lively note from the energetic Dr. 
Doris Merrill: “In February I left the lovely town of 
Guilford, Conn, to be a resident of Whitney Center, a 
Life’s Care Retirement Community in Hamden near 
New Haven, Conn. I went to the Town Hall to be made 
a voter here, as I have long been a League of Women 
Voters Member. I am still going back to Guilford fre­
quently to see friends and attend meetings of the league 
of the excellent Guilford-Madison branch of the 
AAUU. We are situated with view of trees and one of 
the many lakes in the area. Many people with Yale 
connections are residents here, we know a number and 
are making new friends with other delightful people.” 
Does this not sound like Doris Merrill as we have often 
seen her at our reunions. Perhaps she takes Geritol and 
reads Prevention Magazine but it is apparent that she 
needs neither one. Thanks Doris for keeping us ad­
vised, we appreciate your information.
Very few letters ever appear from our female class­
mates or from the widows of Maine males who married 
co-eds. Is it not time for us to hear from this group? 
C’est tout fini.
23 Ruth (Spear) RichPrides Crossing, MA 01965
Fernaid Stickney, as President of the Senior Alumni 
Association, conducted the meeting of that group after 
breakfast at Stewart Commons on June 9th. As an 
ex-president of the Senior group he is on the Executive 
Committee as a member -at-large for the ensuing year.
Roger ’21 and Virginia Averill Castle honored the 
Class of 1923 by presenting a clock to the University 
installed on the western end of the Field House. As it 
faces the athletic field it is very convenient for those 
attending the games. I missed seeing it until called to my 
attention and I am sure our classmates appreciate 
Roger’s generosity.
George Holt writes that he is looking forward to our 
60th reunion in 1983. He is living in Cape Coral, Florida 
and loves it there. He would like to hear from any of his 
classmates.
Harriet Weatherbee True writes “with the gas short­
age we will probably not get to Maine this year. Without 
that great pleasure we’ll still have fun with my 
husband’s golf, Red Sox training games here in Winter 
Haven and my activities in D.A.R., D.A.C., Mayflower 
Descendants, etc.”
24 Mrs. Ethelyn (Percival) Howard112 Eastern Ave. Apt. G-2 
Augusta, Maine 04330
We had a fine reunion even though we didn’t get any 
prizes. There were 56 or more at the 1924 tables at the 
lobster feed in the field house Friday eve. All but eight 
on the list you received were there. Saturday there were 
too many for Wells Commons so we ate again in the 
field house. Sunday there were 36 of us at the Jed 
Prouty restaurant in Bucksport, includingPrexy Hauck 
and his new wife.
We extend our sympathy to the families of Warren 
Knightly (who died Mar. 19, 1979) and Marion Orcutt 
Kent and Maxwell Erskine.
New addresses: Harold and Alice Doble Sargent 
from Ardmore, Pa. to Bridgton, ME 04009. John Lock­
wood to 8301-115 Mission Gorge Road, Santee, CA 
9207Alfred Harper from Lisbon Falls to 180High St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Clayton Osgood has a winter 
home in Florida, Broad Ave. & 5th St. S.A., Naples, 
33940. George Stackpole has a winter address at Box 
1512 New Smyrna Beach, FL 32069. He and Dot had 
picked out the place before she died there in Nov. 1976. 
We extend our sympathy for his loss.
John and Ruth (Bessey) Conti sold their home in 
Waterville and moved to an apartment at 201 Husson 
Ave., Bradford Commons, Apt. T4, Bangor, ME 
04401. Their son Robert is an engineer in California and 
son John is a lawyer in Bangor. Ray Carter has been 
logging and says potatoes are humming in Aroostook. 
Phil Woods says the apples in his small orchard didn’t 
do very well last year. They have been to Conn, and 
Canada and he is enjoying golf. Last year he trapped 19 
raccoons at his house in Gardiner, Me. and recently got 
a skunk. He lets them go way out in the country, but he 
thinks they come back to him. Phil, Jr. is a TWA jet 
mechanic in L.A., Cal., daughter Evelyn Ladner is a 
teacher in Auburn, Me. and son Robert teaches in 
Raynham, Mass.
Carl Stevens has visited the Carribean Islands and 
Hawaii, as well as most of the U.S. He has three daugh­
ters who live in Conn., Pa., and Cal. Stackpole still 
finds time to run a chain saw and a double bitted ax, to 
fish and chase golfballs and women. He has two daugh­
ters, one working for Bell Tell in N.Y. and one a com­
mercial artist in Conn.
Spike Sparrow's son works as a co-pilot for Eastern 
Airlines and lives in N.J. Phil Sargent leads tree walks 
for the Audubon Society and helps in Red Cross drives. 
Phil is considering selling his island home and moving 
inland. Son Robert is an executive for a diesel distribu­
tion concern in Montreal and daughter Priscilla man­
ages an infirmary at Colby College in Waterville, Me. 
Phil has visited the British Isles, went to the Oberam­
mergau Passion Play, to Vienna, the German, Italian, 
French and Swiss Alps, the Iberian peninsula and Rus­
sia and Greece.
Mike Gentile is a retail shoe stores manager who finds 
time to play golf. Daughter Mary is a guide counselor 
and Michael, Jr. is an attorney in Rumford. He winters 
in Florida. Harold Durgin has two sons, one a district 
assistant for C.V.P.S. in Vt. Bruce Davenport from 
N.C. retired in \963. James Chalmers retired 11 years 
ago, but keeps busy with gardening, bowling and house 
repair jobs. Daughter Helen is a secretary in Va., son 
John in the trucking business in Pa., daughter Mary an 
architect in Chicago and daughter Susan in H.S.
Ray Carter helps his son on the farm and finds time to 
garden, to fish and to be neighborly. Two daughters are 
married and busy with their families, one in Boothbay 
Harbor and one in Gardiner. He built a couple of homes 
along the way, enjoyed a few trips and a few winters in 
Florida. Howard Bowen works on HUD committee for 
Hallowell, is treasurer of the Maine Employees Retiree 
Committee, a deacon in the church and on research 
committee in the State Museum. His daughter works 
with a computer in the State Department of Health. He 
has eight grandchildren and nine great grandchildren. 
An Augusta boy received the scholarship in his honor 
from the Maine Employees Association.
Greg Baker's son is a B&D engineer with Raytheon 
Space and Missile Division in Belmont, Mass. Greg 
spent a summer on the Labrador coast, took a trip to 
England, Ireland and Scotland and did field work in 
New York, Louisiana, Quebec and N.B. as well as 
Maine. His research focused on wood properties as 
affected by growth conditions and wood drying prob­
lems. Howard Reiche continues his education interests 
as a college supervisor in the Dept, of Ed. at Orono. He 
is a library trustee. He entertained us with his music 
during the week end. He has been skiing the foothills 
and the White Mts. Howard, Jr. is production manager 
for Scott Paper Co. Gretchen is coordinator of volun­
teers in Darien H.S. (Conn.) and interviewer for college 
entrance for Brown Univ. His granddaughter graduated 
from UMO in June. Grandson graduated from Maine 
Law School in June.
Neal Phillips lost his only son in 1962, after serving in 
World War II and the Korean conflict. Clayton Osgood 
golfs, fishes and gardens. He spent seven winters in 
Florida and summers at a cottage in Litchfield. Last 
year they took a trip to Ireland. His daughter, a former 
teacher, has a family in Florida. Virdel Munsey retired 
in 1969 after 43 years as a chemist with the Federal 
Food and Drug Administration. Three children live in 
Arlington and Roanoke, Va. and Sudbury, Mass.
Julian and Elsa Merrill celebrated their 50th anniver­
sary Feb. 18. Son Peter has his own business in Toronto 
and daughter Nancy works in Machias. The news left 
over will go in the next column. Thanks for all the news 
you have sent.
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J S Mildred (Brown) Schrumpf
84 College Avenue 
Orono, ME 04473
Eight ’25ers registered in June at Reunion time. Next 
year will be our 55th and plans should be made now to 
get together at that time. 1980 is a goal and June 5,6,7 
and 8 are dates to mark on the calendar. Class Prexy, 
Louise Lord, is already making plans for the reunion so 
you’ll hear more about it. This year Velma Oliver, 
Louise Lord, Alice Hallock, Leona McDonald, Bob 
Haskell, Frank Hussey, Marcia Bailey and your secre­
tary were on hand for some or all of reunion activities.
Rotary International District 781 has been governed 
by Frank Hussey this past year; District Governor 
nominee for next year is Lincoln “Mac” Sennett of 
Machias. Congratulations from your classmates of 
1925.
Arline Lynch writes “Retired and like doing what I 
please. Have taken most of the Bangor-Brewer YWCA 
tours including Washington, Williamsburg and the last 
one in ’78 to the Poconos.”
Your class secretary was initiated as an honorary 
member into Gamma Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa 
International sorority for women in December.
In May, ex-class prexy, Bob Haskell, was presented 
the first Distinguished Service Award by the Bangor- 
Brewer YMCA. Bob first became associated with the 
YMCA 50 years ago and reported that was the first 
board of directors he served on. Congratulations, Bob.
Qass prexy Louise Lord is to be congratulated for 
the excellent exhibit she presented at the Orono Histor­
ical Organization’s entrance for Orono Day, a June 
event in our town. Many of the pictures displayed were 
of Orono when we were freshmen. Hundreds of people 
attended the day long event, which included canoe 
races, craft sales, dance and baked bean supper. 
Louise’s historical exhibit included Greg Baker ’24 
with old time wood tools, her own collection of wooden 
butter molds and bottles as well as furniture. Your 
secretary exhibited old cooking equipment and 
Barbara (Dunn) Hitchner '20, had many photos and 
news clips of old Orono.
Mary M. Roche
525 Crown St., Apt. 128 
Meriden, CT 06450
Our Class, our numbers were few at Reunion. How­
ever, it was very pleasant to meet members of Classes 
near ours, particularly ’29.1 talked with Oren Fraser, 
Leone Dakin Nutting and William W. Rich, Jr.
Jessie Wood Hussey attended the graduation of two 
of her grandchildren from high school in Dallas, Texas, 
May 21. Helen Mayo's winter address will be Orange 
Harbor, #224, 5749 Palm Beach Boulevard, Fort 
Myers, FL 33905, from Nov. 1 to April 30.
Austin Wilkins has received the distinguished Alum­
nus award from the School of Forest Resources, U. of 
M. , Orono. A note from Bernice Purinton Webster now 
living in Boise, Idaho, says that two of her granddaugh­
ters were in the National Y Swimming Meet at Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. last April. 100 swimmers contested.
Edith Andrews Randall is now living at Lafayette 
Town House, 638 Congress St. Portland, ME George 
Acheson visited Meriden, Ct., last May, to see his 
daughter, Ann Little, and his grandson.
Remember: the arrival of the mailman is particularly 
cheerful when he brings me NEWS of ’26.
Peg (Preble) Webster
93 Norway Road 
Bangor, ME 04401
News is scarce this issue. I had hoped to see more 
people at reunion but picked up very little news be­
tween meetings. Members of our class who registered 
were: Henry Waldo, Harold Barker who plans to make 
to, Dick Clark who reported an 
enjoyable trip to California; Mil ton Clapp who looks 
younger every reunion; Elmer Kelso who must have 
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been so busy with helping Dot celebrate her 50th that I 
never even saw him; Al Nutting, Earle Blodgett, 
George Dow, Stuart and Clara Chapman who are 
summering at Nakomis after their winter in Florida, and 
the Websters. Twelve is not a bad representation from 
the Class of ’27.
The Charles Washburns are back from wintering in 
Puerto Rico. They have sold their home in Bangor and 
now will spend summers at Windyfield, Perry, Maine 
04667. From the Bangor Daily News, I learned of the 
death of Christine Newcomb Cookingham. Our sincere 
sympathy to her husband and family in Florida.
At the annual meeting of the Forest Products Coun­
cil, A/ Nutting was presented the Distinguished Service 
Award. Al and Leone are living in Otis and summering 
at Winter Harbor. On June 14, Danny and I attended a 
dinner honoring Charlie '26 and Marion Gero on their 
50th wedding anniversary. The Geros are spending the 
summer at their Green Lake Cottage.
Had a welcome letter from Marlin MacLaughlin this 
spring and yesterday, thanks to Reg Merrill '29 who 
corresponds with Martin, a clipping. The June 3rd issue 
of the Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser - Journal ran an 
article, “Hobbies Are A Way of Life’’, and a picture of 
Marlin working on a latchhook rug depicting a monarch 
butterfly and showing in the background are his model 
trains and his prize winning train rug. He does his own 
designs, backs the rugs with fabric and does all the 
sewing himself. He has many hobbies: researching and 
making model trains, designing and making all sizes of 
clocks, oil painting, photography, playing the trumpet 
(and he has taught himself to play the organ). He is a 
bird watcher and also operates a CB base from his home 
using the handle “Yankee Old Timer’’. Since the publi­
cation of the article he has had many calls from hob­
byists asking for help in various fields. Marlin and his 
wife, an insurance underwriter, have a daughter who is 
a marine biologist and lives in New Hampshire, in addi­
tion to their son who lives there. They have eight grand­
children.
The MacLaughlins recently celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary. Danny and I spent some time in 
Florida last winter and in Gainesville, Ga. when we 
welcomed our daughter’s second son, Daniel Ham­
mond Robinson. Relaxed for a week in Barbados and 
are now opening the cottage and bracing ourselves for 
wall-to-wall grandchildren. Will be looking for ’27ers at 
Homecoming.
O Reginald H. Merrill, Sr.
£ S 105 Colonial Circle
Brewer, ME 04412
“The nicest and best attended reunion ever held by any 
50 year reuning class in the history of the University of 
Maine.” This is the comment which was echoed and 
re-echoed around the Orono campus June 7th to 10th. 
This was due to the diligent efforts of the members of 
our class executive committee and others, and the ex­
cellent co-operation extended by the entire personnel 
of the Alumni staff.
At our class reunion banquet on Friday evening, 
presided over by President “Dick" FitzMorris, we 
counted 141 persons present, including spouses and 
guests. Our classmate, the Right Reverend Gerald 
Francis Burr ill, retired Episcopal Bishop of Chicago, 
gave a most appropriate invocation. University Presi­
dent Howard R. Neville and John Wilson, President of 
the General Alumni Association, handed out 
certificates of greetings and congratulations on the oc­
casion of our Golden Anniversary to the over 70 mem­
bers present as Dick called out their names individu­
ally.
At the end of the banquet, the Block “M” Alumni 
Activities Award was presented by John Wilson to 
President “Dick” Fitzmorris for his outstanding ser­
vice to the alumni as president of the class for the past 
fifteen years and other accomplishments. Our commit­
tee set a goal for this reunion of $25,000 towards the 
purchase of an electric organ, to be installed in the 
proposed performing arts center in the near future. At 
the General Alumni Banquet, held Saturday evening, 
Bob Parks and Jim Buzzell presented the University 
authorities with a check for $20,048.00. This contribu­
tion received from about 55% of our class members, 
leaves around $5,000.00 which we hope to obtain from 
the remaining 45% by December 31st, 1979. In return, 
President “Dick” Fitzmorris was presented with the 
first place attendance cup. If you, class of 
Twenty-niner, were one of the 45% who have not con­
tributed up to now but would like to, please make your 
check payable to The General Alumni Association, and 
mark it “for the Class of 1929 Class Gift Account.”
At the last meeting of our class held on Saturday 
morning, as we automatically become Senior Alumni of 
the University, it was voted to reach our goal of the 
$25,000.00 gift before December 31st, 1979. This can be 
done as stated by pledges. It was also voted that while 
we become Senior Alumni, we will continue to hold a 
separate gathering of 1929er’s every five years.
The following members were elected as officers for 
the next 5 years: President Frank P. Bostrom, York, 
Maine; Vice Presidents Mary Robinson McClure, 
Bangor, Maine, and George E. Desjardins, Stillwater, 
Maine; Treasurer Roderic C. O’Connor, Sarasota,. 
Fla.; and Secretary and Alumnus Correspondent 
Reginald H. Merrill, Sr., Brewer, Maine.
Many of our classmates participated with other 
senior alumni in a band concert, dedication of the new 
“Black Bear” statue, guided tours, etc. Our last activ­
ity of this reunion as a class was a delicious “brunch” at 
the Penobscot Valley Country Cub on Sunday noon, 
which was .attended by 27 members and guests before 
departing on our homeward ways.
While we were in the midst of making plans for our 
reunion, we were deeply saddened by the news that one 
of our most active members, Beatrice (Bryenton) Heal, 
passed away unexpectedly at her home in East Mil­
linocket on March 24th. (A sad postscript to this is the 
fact that her husband, Derwood S. Heal, died very 
shortly afterwards).
George Cunningham continues to be very active in 
chess tournaments and on March 31st he directed the 
ninth annual Maine High School Chess Tournament 
with 210 competitors at the Memorial Union, U. of M.
In the Maine Sunday Telegram issue of April 15th, 
“Rip" Black, still residing on his native Bailey Island, 
was given an excellent writeup reminiscing on his 
hammer throwing days at the U. of M. and his participa­
tion in the Olympics.
-< / 1 Jeanette (Roney) Pero
11 West End Avenue 
Westboro, MA 01581 •
Now that ’29 has held its 50th reunion, it is our turn to 
be thinking about ours. It is time for everyone to check 
in with suggestions, contributions, and volunteering to 
help. We welcome any new ideas.
Justice Ed Stern is still active on the Maine Superior 
Court level, and lives in Bangor. Rufus Jasper, a retired 
safety engineer, is spending his time hunting and fishing 
at his camp on Little Alder above Eustis. In between he 
maintains an 8 acre property with an eight room house 
and raises vegetables and fruits of all kinds for home 
use. He supplies eight children and grandchildren with 
the surplus and cuts his own firewood for three 
fireplaces. This is his idea of the “good life”.
Florida seems a long way back but it was nice to see v 
some of our classmates at St. Pete in February. On 
March 10, our class had the largest representation of 
any class at the Sarasota Alumni luncheon. Ray Ward, 
Red Vail, Ruth Taylor Madsen, Clair Wright, Tom 
Smith and I were there. Dr. Louise Bates Ames had an 
interesting article about half days for first graders pub­
lished in the January 1979 issue of the Instructor 
magazine. Louise still keeps busy on the lecture trail 
but we hope she will get to Orono in June 1980.
Our good friend Harold “Baldy” Inman of Houlton, 
a retired insurance man and former teacher, is so popu­
lar that he receives mail from all over the world ad­
dressed to just “Baldy”. Such popularity is well de­
served.
We have received the good news of two weddings. 
On April 15, Margaret (Warren) Cook was married to 
Dr. John Ward Ostrom in Springfield, Ohio. Dr. Ostrom 
is a graduate of Gettysburg College and received his 
doctorate from the University of Virginia. Until he 
retired he was professor and chairman of the English 
Dept, at Wittenberg Univ. They reside at 823 Snowhill 
Blvd., Springfield, OH. In May, Thelma (Shea) Lap­
worth married retired Judge Gordon Shaw of Hopedale, 
Mass, where he still practices law. They will continue 
to live in Hopedale. We wish our classmates much 
happiness and hope they will plan to join us for our 50th 
next June.
The message is late*but no Less sincere that we send 
our sympathy to the families of Maurice Wood and 
George Barnes who have left us during this past year. 
George was a very active class member and they both 
will be greatly missed.
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Francis McGuire 
59 College Ave.
Orono, ME 04473
Far too few of you ’31ers showed dup for Alumni 
Homecoming 1979, so we joined the ’32ers who were 
reuning. A most enjoyable week-end. Y’all ought to 
give it a try next year. You just might be surprised.
I was pleasantly surprised to meet up with Richard 
(Dick) Blanchard of Cumberland Center, Maine, last 
week as we both attended a dinner-dance honoring a 
U.M. extension director who is retiring. Dick would 
give Marion (Avery) Gilmore a real battle for the class­
mate who has changed the least. The Don Goodes from 
Bangor joined the McGuires and the Giffins (Al and Vi) 
for the alumni luncheon at Reunion.
Sorry we don’t have more to report, but you know 
why!
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Linwood S. Elliott
85 Leighton Rd.
Falmouth, ME 04105
Florence (’31) and I arrived in Orono, Friday in time to 
take in the Shore Dinner in the Field House where there 
were 60 plus members and spouses. We had delicious 
large lobsters, clams, etc., with apple pie. That night at 
the regular bull session we had the class meeting, presi­
dent “Milt” Sims presided. Officers for next year were 
chosen: Helen and Don Lester as co-Presidents, Herb 
Trask as Veep and the same Secretary and Treasurer. 
The Committee for the 1982 Class gift were picked. 
Herb as chairman, with Edith Ness, Clarine (Coffin) 
Grenfell, Bill Libby, Ralph Prince, Ed. Stevens, Ted 
Nutting, Harry Paul, Biv Holmes, Deak Denaco, and 
Ray Wendell. (If you weren’t present then, this is your 
official notice that you are on the committee.)
Saturday noon we met in the Hilltop Commons for 
our annual noon lunch. (Over 70 classmates and 
spouses were signed up.) One of the Guide Co-eds told 
us that ’32 had inspired the University to copy ’32 
schemes to get better attendance and as a result had 
signed up almost 3 times as many alumni for the annual 
dinner Saturday night.
Saturday afternoon we all gathered on the lawn in 
front of the gym and field house where the new Black 
' Bear statue was to be dedicated. Milt presided at the 
program. Bud Humphrey's wife, Virginia, two sons, 
daughter and granddaughter were present with some 
200 alumni as Milt eulogized Bud and his gift of the 
I Black Bear in a moving ceremony. (We didn’t go to the
Dinner as we had to leave after the dedication.)
I am also including a poem written by Clarine (Coffin) 
Grenfell, our class poet, which she read at our Mini­
Reunion.
Someone
Someone remembers you when you were young,
Closes her eyes and sees you hurrying
Along a college walk to take her hand
And run through scurrying leaves, for fun!
Someone
Hears laughter echoing across the years
As, lifting her high to keep pink slippers dry. 
You stride through drifts of swirling snow!
Someone
Walks time and again with you across the bridge.
Twisting a bit of lilac picked in rain.
Time and again in popcorn-scented dark
Sits marveling at films that talk!
Someone
In sporty little cars with rumble seats
Still rides on summer nights inside your arm 
Or waltzes there to medleys long unplayed, 
Sull dips and sways, still feels on cheek and hair 
The brush of lips, whispering you care'
Someone—
Oh, know, my very dear, though time must pass. 
The seasons come and go, steps slow, eyes dim — 
Someone still sees you in the same old way. 
Someone remembers you and loves you sull. 
Someone remembers you and will until 
The fading music dies, the song is sung.
Someone remembers you, gallant and young'
33 Robert Stubbert Hudson, ME 04449
Phil Havey, 31 Fairmount St., Wethersfield, CT 06109 
retired from Hartford Insurance Group since 1973, is 
enjoying his favorite hobbies of oil painting and as­
tronomy. Joe Penley is back in West Paris, Me. after 
touring Florida all winter. Chuck Lamson, 22 North 
Main St., Ipswich, MA 01938 has been honored by a 
retirement party after 33 years of outstanding work as 
athletic director of Billerica High School. “Chuck 
Lamson has been an individual whose outstanding ef­
forts have become an institution at Billerica”.
The committee for our 50th reunion met June 9, 1979 
in Knox Hall, UMO. Plans for an annual reunion (mini­
reunion) were discussed. Please let me hear your 
thoughts on this. Also present, besides the committee, 
were Soft Zottol, Blanche Henry, Merrita Dunn Ander­
son, Louise Hill Robbins, Gertrude Dorr Cleveland, 
Betty Tryon Libby.
34 Fern (Allen) Turbyne70 Boston Ave. 
Winslow, ME 04902
It was a great 45th with 48 of our class registered. The 
campus was beautiful, the food excellent and best of all, 
the state of the great class of ’34 is good! We truly 
missed those who could not be there to compare notes.
It was especially good to see a number who have not 
returned in recent years. We wore handsome badges 
made be Carmela Profita and her committee from Ban­
gor, Brewer and Orono. At the class meeting the re­
ports were good on our class fund, and it was voted to 
continue to have the interest used for the sponsorship of 
cultural events. This year we sponsored the 20th Cen­
tury Music Ensemble which performs all types of 
music. With a basic instrumentation of a stage band 
which lends itself to contemporary big band styles, 
additional woodwinds give the depth for varied styles. 
Band concerts, chamber music, as well as clinics, con­
certs and assemblies at schools throughout the state 
make up the program of the ensemble.
We were also sponsors for the German Play Produc­
tion project of the Dept, of Foreign Languages and 
Classics. Two short plays by Gunter Grass: Hochwas- 
ser (The Flood) and Noch sehn Minuten bis Buffalo 
(Ten Minutes to Buffalo) were produced on campus and 
later on tour.
The response to our class fund appeal was excellent 
but it was noted that only $70 was earmarked for re­
union expenses. This amount was less than half the 
amount needed for mailings and supplies in spite of 
careful planning.
If you are ever in Bar Harbor, drop in at Sonagee, the 
estate of millionaires, now a nursing home. I spent a 
pleasant hour calling on Lillian Wall there. We talked of 
old Bangor friends, ’34 classmates, and of her remarka­
ble career. Lillian has a book coming out (University 
Press) later in the summer entitled “The Potter’s 
Wheel.” which deals with her personal experiences.
Many of you responded to Stan Searles' pre-reunion 
letter with news of your careers and families. I will be 
using this material in several issues of the Alumnus.
Merle Shubert Bishop likes to sail, ski, swim and 
travel. She has six sons, Bruce, John, Samuel and 
David Leddy, and Jim and Stan Bishop, as well as six
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grandchildren. Merle and husband, Warren Bishop, 
live at 33 Applegate Lane, Falmouth.
Peggy Dodge Booker and Guy 33 live at 4300 W. 
Francisco Rd., Pensacola, Fla. and spend summers at 
Chamberlain, Me. Their children are Dick, Allen and 
Sally, and they have six grandchildren.
Maxine Harding Goode and Don are in Bangor at 252 
Nowell Rd. Their daughter Jane '61 is working as a 
computer analyst for Draper Lab in Cambridge, Mass. 
Daughter Becky Furman ‘66 is living in Sudbury, Mass, 
and is the mother of four. Her husband is John 
“Rocky” Furman ’65. The Goodes also spend winters 
in Florida. Last winter the Bookers and the Goodes had 
a fine trip to the west coast.
R.F. “Pascie” Pascarelli lives at 333 Park St., Dor­
chester, Mass., having conducted his own business and 
sales for B.F. Goodrich Co. His son, Peter, is a 
sportswriter in Baltimore, Md. Daughter, Anne Marie, 
is doing medical research in Chicago after graduating 
from U. of Ill.
Lloyd Burr works as a consultant after 38 years as an 
electrical engineer for St. Regis Paper Co. His two 
daughters are Karen, a UMO graduate and mechanical 
engineer with her P.E. living in Burlington, Vt. and 
Lorraine, also a UMO grad., a financial analyst with her 
MBA, living in Charlotte, N.C. Lloyd retired for one 
month “didn’t like it and went back to work.”
Willard Caswell lives on Whitney Rd., Gray. Bill 
worked 28 years as a highway engineer and carpenter, 
then returned to UMO, received his B.Ed. and five 
years later his M.Ed. and taught school from 1962 to 
1974. He is now a town councilman. His children are W. 
Stearns (head of planning for transportation for the 
state of N.H.), Robert (building contractor in Gray), 
Alice (wife of Dr. Hershel Statom, Galesburg, Ill.), 
Charles (a CPA now deceased), Claude (who is with a 
publishing company in Chicago) and Catherine (a Lab 
Technician in Springfield, Mass.).
A Phoenix Mutual announcement is headed “Wel­
come Back, Tom Morse.” This is the same Tom Morse 
who graduated with our class, served in a war, married 
and raised five children. In 1960 he was elected an 
officer of P.M. after serving in the Bangor-Ellsworth 
area and in Hartford, Conn. After retiring he has re­
turned to the company and is now personal and busi­
ness planner in the Greater Bangor area.
What ever became of Richard Moore or Roger 
Wadsworth, living in Mass.?
How about news from Elliott Reib?
A memorial service was held on April 8 at the Belfast 
United Methodist Church for Ernestine Moore Dow 
who died on April 5. Our sympathy goes to her hus­
band, Laurance Dow, and their sons, James and Jef­
frey, and daughter, Julie.
More personals next time, so stay tuned!
35 Virginia (Trundy) StoneBayview Drive, Saturday Cove 
Belfast, ME 04915
William Curran, Professor of Business Administration 
at Husson College in Bangor was honored by receiving 
the Service Award at the Husson College Awards ban­
quet in April. He has served Husson since 1947 in 
various capacities including Acting Academic Dean 
and Chairman of the Department of Business Administ­
ration, and has been a C.L.U. of the American College 
of Life Underwriters since 1967. He plans to teach part 
time after his official retirement.
A note from Beryl Warner Williams came to the 
G.A.A. “Missing completely in the recent (Spring) 
Alumnus, we deserve to be searched out and chal­
lenged! In 1965, when I attended my last reunion with 
my sister Althea '40 I put June 1980 on my mental 
calendar. After these fifteen years, I hope to return to 
Maine a little wiser after seventeen years in administra­
tion at Morgan State Univ, in Baltimore and over thirty 
years in Education. My travels have taken me to 
Canada, Scandinavia, Mexico and Africa. I am cur­
rently serving as vice-president of the Baltimore City 
Board of School Commissioners and enjoying two ex­
traordinary granddaughters.”
‘ ‘Stoney ” and I expect to be in Lake Wales, Fla. from 
November to May and hope to hear from any of you 
who may be in the area.
36 “Pete” (Lowell N.) WestonCase Road
East Winthrop, ME 04343
Lynn and Don Huff are the proud grandparents of a 
second granddaughter. They are so lucky! The little 
darling lives only two miles away.
The gold star goes to Marie Archer McDonald of 
Portland, Me. She has provided bits of news to keep our 
column alive. Marie was in Fla. last winter and saw Art 
Roberts. Art is retired and enjoying the good life. At 
present he is back in Saco living with his sister.' ‘Puss” 
(Brown) Parker called on Marie in Portland. “Puss” is 
teaching at Beverly High School, Mass. She is living in 
Danvers, and planned to be in Bermuda in July. What a 
wonderful island for a vacation.
Ann (Eliasson) Clarke lives in East Dennis, Mass. 
Her husband Dick Clarke is retired and they are enjoy­
ing life. They are making plans to go on a trip to Bar­
bados. Ginny (Nelson) Sturgis lives in Vermont. Libby 
(Philbrook) Ingraham and her husband Carl ‘35 live in 
Birmingham, Mich, where Carl is a judge. They spend 
their summer vacation at Peaks Island.
David Brown writes that he has now completed 
twenty-five years a professor of management in the 
Dept, of Public Administration at George Washington 
Univ, in Washington, D.C. Incidentally Lloyd Elliot, 
formerly president of UMO, is now in his tenth year as 
President there. David was honored at the May Com­
mencement for “innovation, leadership, writing and 
research in the field of management and public ad­
ministration.” He is planning a sabbatical next year 
with a trip to Africa. This summer the Browns are 
visiting in England and Scotland.
Hopefully when you read this our SOS for a secretary 
will have been answered. If not, this is a second plea for 
HELP from you class prexy!
"QUALITY IS THE BEST VALUE"
CARPETING
ORIENTAL RUGS
CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
LINOLEUM
2 PLEASANT ST. BANGOR, ME.
942-4029 — 942-8698
37 Hope (Wing) Weston Case Rd.
East Winthrop, ME 04343
Saved by the bell! The alumni office has sent me some 
goodies for our column. Shame on you for not letting us 
all share in what is going on in your lives. I’m hoping to 
hear from you!
Dr. Harold E. Young coordinator of the U.M. Orono 
School of Forest Resources research is busily working 
on “root tips to leaf tips” use of forest energy. He feels 
that Maine could be a model for the nation. We need 
more Harold Youngs working for new ways for energy. 
Keep up the good work, Harold.
Ralph and Ruth (Swett) McCrum are the proud 
grandparents of Christopher Michael born in Tokyo, 
Japan. Ruth and Ralph visited their son and daughter- 
in-law but will have to wait until September to see 
Christopher when he and his parents come back to 
America. The McCrums are still with the New York 
State Department of Education.
Avery Rich is an Associate Dean of the College of 
Life Sciences and Agriculture of the Univ, of New 
Hampshire at Durham. Wish you’d tell us more, Avery. 
Robert Ohler, M.D. retired from the VA hospital at 
Togus in March 1977. He is now special assistant to the 
Chancellor of the U.M. system for health affairs. He is 
practicing general medicine and rhumatology at Bel­
grade Regional Health Center. He is also teaching in a 
Family Practice Residency program. In 1972 Bob mar­
ried Ernestine Dumais, R.N. Annually he still climbs 
Katahdin — sometimes in winter with Win Robbins ’32. 
Recently Bob and his wife moved back to Winthrop. 
Penny, his daughter, lives in Manchester where she and 
her husband operate Lakeside Orchards, a large apple 
business.-
Jerome Emerson of Corinna has spent forty years in 
the poultry business. In 1978 he shared his experience 
with residents of Monrovia, Liberia as an agricultural 
missionary from the United Methodist Church. Jerome 
was busy doing carpentry and foundation work as well 
as farming. What a gratifying experience that must have 
been!
Congratulations go to Roger and Maybelle (Ash­
worth) Smith and to their son, Dana ’79. Dana was 
awarded a B.S. degree in Chemical Engineering with 
highest distinction from UMO in May. He was a , 
Sophomore Owl, a Senior Skull, a member of Tau Beta 
Pi and Phi Kappa Phi. He served as president of the 
Orono chapter of the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. Dana received both a Pulp and Paper Foun­
dation scholarship and the Samuel Dauman scholar­
ship. He has accepted a position with the Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Co. in St. Paul. What proud 
parents you Smiths must be.
38 Miss Jo Profita149 Dartmouth Street 
Bangor, ME 04401
Despite my Very full schedule of activities and the gen­
eral gaiety of reunion weekend, would you believe I 
found myself a bit forlorn at times? Why? Because my 
thoughts would steal back to the previous June when 
we were together and having SO MUCH FUN! There 
were seven only who registered from our class and 
these included Minnie (Brown) Bowden, Lucy (Cobb) 
Browne, Marguerite (Davis) Estabrook, Henry Lowe, 
Norman Thompson and Grace (Watson) Wendell. I 
never did cross paths with Grace, Henry and Minnie. 
Some of those named were on campus to celebrate the 
reunions of their respective mates who did not share 
our good fortune in being members of this outstanding 
class! Sorry about that, I think!
A release sent to the alumni office by the National 
Life Insurance Co. pays tribute to our own Howard M. 
Goodwin who marked his 40th consecutive year of full 
time service with the firm. In these years Howard has 
compiled an enviable record of honors and awards, 
both as an agent and general agent. He joined the com­
pany on June 19,1939 as an agent with its state of Maine 
agency and became its general agent in Bangor in 1941. 
In 1963, he was appointed general agent in Charlotte, 
N.C. He continued in this capacity until October 31, 
1969 when he relinquished his management respon­
sibilities to devote full time to personal production and 
service to his clients. Howard’s company honors and 
awards include membership in its President’s Club as 
one of the firm’s outstanding agents nationwide, the 
National Life Progress Award in 1976, 1977 and 1978, 
and its 50 Lives Award twelve times between 1940 and  
1953. He also served as president of the National Life 
General Agents Association in 1962. We are all proud of 
you, Harold, even though you seem to forget us at 
reunion time!
Our sincere condolences to Kay Rowe on the death of 
her mother.
While it has been my policy in the past never to make 
reference to any of my personal achievements, it would 
be a little less than human of me not to mention that at 
the June 9 meeting of the General Alumni Association I 
was elected its first vice-president. Please share my joy! 
PEACE AND LOVE!
39 Barbara (Corbett) Barker49 Captain Road 
Longmeadow, MA 01106
Our 40th is over — a great time was had by all 51 who 
registered plus husbands, wives, friends and relatives. 
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By the time you read this column you will have received 
a class letter with all the details. Therefore, this will be 
brief.
Friday night we had a well-attended “happy hour” 
hosted by Ruth and Joe (’38) Hamlin who were unable 
to be with us. Following^the Shore Dinner we assem­
bled again in our hospitality room for chatting, singing 
(with Harry Halliday's wife, Charlotte, at the 
keyboard) and a bit more elbow bending. Forty mem­
bers made it for a spirited class meeting on Saturday 
morning.
The nominating committee of Charlie Holbrook, 
Polly Hitchings, and Reg MacDonald turned in a slate 
of officers as follows: President, Spike Leonard; Vice 
President, Helen Philbrook; Treasurer, Dave Trafford; 
Secretary, Barb Barker; Class Notes Editor, Polly 
Hitchings; Class Agent, Harry Halliday; Executive 
Committee, Bob Bramhall, chairman, plus Earle Reed, 
Ruth Hamlin, Erwin Cooper, Art Weatherbee, and Carl 
Toothaker - all duly elected. Our class gift fund of 
$5,303.20 was voted to the Performing Arts Center, a 
bronze plaque will eventually appear with our class 
designated as a contributer.
Since this reunion year had the largest pre-registraion 
ever, all meals were held in the Field House, including 
the Saturday night banquet following which was the 
Alumni Dance in the gym. Fantastic music by Al 
Corey’s band. Their arrangement of “In the Mood” 
made one sure that Glenn Miller was at the helm!! 
Super!! Sunday morning breakfast found us saying 
good bye and each member promising to be back in 5 
years, bringing at least one more classmate along to 
swell our numbers and enjoy the camaraderie.
Professor David Trafford, who observed his 40th 
reunion with us has retired from the UMO faculty after 
32 years of teaching, to enter a new life style as vice 
president for admissions and stateside representative 
for the Institute for American Universities. Retirement 
also means that David will be teaching a three-week 
course in Modern England during UMO Summer Ses­
sion in August, and trying out the graphite fly rod and 
Boston rocker which were gifts of colleagues. Our best 
wishes, David, for a challenging new career.
From here on Polly will be taking over this column. 
All correspondence relative to same should be ad­
dressed to: Polly (Davee) Hitchings, 3 Half Mile Road, 
Darien, CT 06820. Please give her lots of help.
40 Nathaniel M. Doten4 LaRiviere Rd.
Framingham, MA 01701
41 Isabelle (Crosby) ShipmanStar Rt. #/
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
It was great to have a visit from Clinton (’42) and 
Joanna (Evans) Bardo and to hear about their busy 
family. Now that they are living permanently in Wis­
casset, we hope to see more of them. They spoke of 
seeing a number of people: Walter and Charlene 
(Strang) Clifford '42 and Peg (West) Blake, Jim and 
Helen (Mating) Walker '40, Thomas Sleeper '42 and 
Gordon Blanchard '42.
The sympathy of the class goes to Shirley (Mitchell) 
Jergensen on the death of her husband, Emmett. Shir­
ley lives at 92 Magnolia Terrace, Springfield, Mass.
Lawrence and Virginia (Jewett) Muzroll are still at 
the Loomis Chaffee School, Larry as math teacher and 
Ginnie as catalog librarian. John Dyer is keeping busy 
in retirement, serving recently as South Kennebec 
County Chairman of the Heart Fund Drive, and re­
cently elected to the Board of Directors of Augusta 
General Hospital.
42 Mary (White) Griffee 9016 Raintree Lane 
Matthews, NC 28105
In April Earl and Martha (Page ’43) Hodgkins sold their 
home in Colorado Springs and will be making their 
home in their 23-ft. Nomad trailer with headquarters in 
Northeast Harbor (04662) while looking for a house or 
lot along the coast. Earl retired in March 1978 after 31 
years in government service and at his retirement 
ceremony received the Air Force Meritorious Award 
for Outstanding Service. Last year they had a wonder­
ful three month 12,000 mile tour to Maine, Newfound­
land, U.S. east coast to Jacksonville, Fla. and back to 
Colorado. Daughter, Ann, her husband and two chil­
dren live in Flagstaff, Ariz. Son, Bill will be waiting to 
greet them on Cranberry Island where he is enjoying 
teaching in a one room schoolhouse.
Congratulations to Harold Blood, Ellsworth, princi­
pal of the Dow Lane School in Bangor who is retiring 
this year. Harold has been named principal of the year 
by the Me. State Elementary Principal’s Assoc. During 
his career he has served as president of State Principal’s 
Assoc. A significant contribution to the advancement of 
elementary school administration was his collaboration 
in preparing a three year federally funded proposal, 
“The Professional Improvement for Elementary 
School Principals Project.” Bet you and Betty (Brown 
’45) will be heading for Freeport for a cruise along the 
coast with Jo (Blake) and Don (’43) Bail in the 
“Bailiwick!!”
Frederick Burpee, Orono, has been honored by fel­
low employees upon his retirement from federal service 
with the Farmers Home Administration. Since 1970 he 
has been the FmHA assistant county supervisor and 
construction inspector. Enjoy your retirement in your 
attractive home on the Stillwater River, Fred and Ruth.
Virginia (Weston) Bradford is still teaching French at 
Foxcroft Academy but plans to retire in three years. 
She has become an avid collector of old postcards 
(pre-1920). Have any? Get in touch with Mrs. Charles 
Bradford, 25 Union St., Dover-Foxcroft 04426.
It was sad to hear from Barbara (Perry) Hess of the 
death of Bryant Bean, Bangor, on April 20 while trying 
to control a grass fire at his summer camp. Bryant had 
been associated with Husson College for some years. 
Our sincere sympathy to his widow and our classmate 
Kathleen (Spaulding), his five children and three 
grandchildren.
Virginia (Stevens) Laris of Mexico planned to visit 
Florence (Cousins) and Arthur Worster in Davidson, 
N.C. recently on a trip from Florida to Maine. Due to 
the gas shortage, she decided to go Rt. 95 all the way. 
Virginia has two sons and two daughters — two in 
Maine and two in Mexico.
Lois “Buddy” (Long) Stone and George '46 live in 
Melrose, Mass. Seems to me that our 35th reunion was 
the first that Buddy had missed — and we missed her! 
At that time their married daughter was living in Europe 
but expected home soon. Buddy and George had re­
cently returned from a trip to the Scandinavian coun­
tries. Buddy is a full time special needs teacher in 
Melrose public schools.
Don and I plan to travel to New England in the fall. 
Hopetoseesomeofy’allalongthe way. Keep in touch!
43 Don and Olive Taverner10 Cushman Street 
Augusta, ME 04330
We must open on a sad note — the death of Martha 
Cilley Merrill in Augusta on April 9. Martha was ill for a 
long time, and our Class extends its deepest sympathy 
to Martha’s husband, Robert '40 and to others in the 
family.
Francis A. Brown continues to bring honors to our 
Class in his reappointment to the University’s Board of
With sorrow I must report the passing of Ken Burr, our 
former class president. Details will be found in the In 
Memoriam section.
With my last notes in the mail less than 24 hours I 
received a delightful Airletter from Nairobi, Kenya. 
Althea Warner Mandel and her husband have retired 
there to share their teaching skills in that developing 
nation. She is evaluating curriculum and teaching 
music. From her cello she has taught herself toplay the 
Kumbanane. Althea regretted missing a rendezvous 
with the UMO tour group. Her husband has been asked 
to make a translation of “Roots” into Kswahilli. Alice 
Ann (Donovan) Poeppelmeier met Arlo Gilpatrick and 
Doc Gerrish at a meeting of the San Francisco area 
alumni last March and in April had a visit with Marion 
Fitzgerald Murphy. On last New Years Eve the Poep- 
pelmeiers were singing the Stein Song in a Leningrad 
Pub with their two daughters and Betty Ladd '50 and 
Ralph Sampson, son of George Sampson '50.
A photo in the Unitarian-Univeralist World showed 
Ed Young, Pres, of Univ, of Wisconsin, participating in 
the centennial weekend of the First Unitarian Society 
of Madison, Wisconsin.
We Dotens recently attended a Scout Recognition 
dinner in Norumbega Council, Newton, Mass, where I 
grew up. I was presented with a 50 year Veteran Award. 
What was most pleasing was having as a tablemate my 
Scout Leader of 1934-36. He is still active at 86 as a 
Camping Committee member.
1980 minus 1940 equals 40th reunion next June. Let 
me know early of your plans to attend.
Our 
business 
is yours.
Specialists in
Office supplies
Office furnishing and planning 
Business machines
Loring
&Halmoii
Maine’s leading company in office furniture 
and supplies...for over 100 years.
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Trustees. Fran, a Calais attorney, serves ably as 
Chairman of the Board.
George I. Dodge. Jr. reports from Thomaston that he 
has been sixteen years as an engineer with Marine 
Colloids. He and his wife, Terry, have four boys, one 
girl, and four grandchildren. Their daughter, Kristi 
Niedermann '74, teaches in Togo, Africa.
In Norway, Me., John P. Cullinan has been thirty- 
two years in the currently difficult oil business. He 
reported seeing Stanley Frost a while ago. Stan is in 
Calais, and is Superintendent at the Georgia-Pacific 
plant in Woodland.
After twenty-five years with General Electric, David 
G. Hempstead is now with Rigoku/USA, marketing 
X-ray equipment. He and his wife, Margaret (Burrill) 
’45, reside in Boxford, Mass. Their son, David '73, is 
marketing IBM computers in Maine. Some time ago 
Dave saw Art Carlson and reports that Art is now in 
Miami. For a report on Olive and Don (Bucket), we are 
writing this from our summer place on Damariscotta 
Lake where we spend three wonderful months each 
year. Bucket is now semi-retired after many years man­
aging television stations in Pittsburgh and Washington. 
Olive is still active as a Learning Disabilities Teacher 
with the Augusta Public Schools. As yet, she shows no 
yen to retire. We have one son in Chicago and another 
in Vienna, Va.
Now folks, reports from you are beginning to trickle. 
If you and we have not read about your doings in this 
class clumn in several months, or even years, please 
hop to it, and send along a card or letter to us. We’d all 
like to hear about you!
//// Dr. Frank P. Gilley
II Box 117, RFD #/ 
Brewer, ME 04412
The weekend of June 8th and 9th was a busy one at 
Orono as the reunion classes met. It doesn’t seem pos­
sible that we have now passed the 35 year marker.
It certainly was gratifying to see the turnout of the 
Class of’44. Approximately 52 class members and their 
better halves were present at one time or other over the 
weekend.
The Friday evening shore dinner was held in the 
Armory and was well handled. Not quite like a clam­
bake on the shore but a real fine meal. After dinner most 
of the members of ’44 gathered at our headquarters in 
Somerset Hall where a lot of experiences were shared 
over a cup or two of joy. What a pleasure to meet old 
friends and recall events from the 1940-44 period. 
Among the more active members that evening were 
Jean Hufnagel, John Suminsby, Al Hutchinson, Irv 
Broder, Bob Smith and Fran Sheehy. Your reporter 
doubling as president appointed a nominating commit­
tee consisting of Al Hutchinson, Fran Sheehy and John 
Suminsby to present a slate of officers at the Saturday 
morning meeting.
Our class meeting was called to order about 9:45 
A.M. by President Gilley. As a class we shared a mo­
ment of silence in memory of our departed classmates. 
The Treasurer’s report showed a balance of $1,339.00 
in our loan fund and $4,443.33 in our savings account. It 
was felt that our loan fund was not as effective as we 
had hoped and funds to achieve maximum satisfaction 
for our class and maximum benefit for the University.
Les Brewer, Al Ehrertfried and Russ Bodwell were 
leaders in this discussion. When time was called for 
class photos, the air was full of motions and amend­
ments. During this intermission several class members 
made pledges to the class and when the meeting was 
reconvened the class voted to disburse our funds as 
follows: $2,000.00 to the Performing Arts Center, 
$1,000.00 (to be matched) to the Maine Development 
Council toward the Neville No-Need Athletic Scholar­
ship, $2,000.00 to the President’s Discretionary Fund 
for teaching excellence.
The Nomination Committee presented the following 
slate of officers which were duly elected: President — 
Charles Stickney, Vice PresidentIrv Broder. Treasurer 
Waldo "Mac” Libbey, Secretary Ar/enu Thorpe Rice, 
and Alumni Correspondent Frank Gilley. This is a fine 
slate of officers and should help make our class even 
stronger than it is now.
On Saturday evening there was a good turnout at the 
banquet and dance after which an informal chowder 
party cropped up at Tip Top Farm.
Your correspondent has a fine backlog of letters from 
class members that he will draw upon for future col­
umns. Again, it was great to see all who attended and to 
hear from others who could not attend. Enough for 
now. Best to all. How about that?
^7 Barbara (Higgins) Bodwell
I 87 Scudders Lane
Glen Head, NY 11545
I got a chance at Russ’s 35th reunion, so I’m raring to go 
and planning on celebrating with all of you in ’80!
There were some other ’45ers getting on the mark and 
set to go also. Got only a quickie “Hello” from Bernard 
Rines and Oliver Harrison, but got to chat with 
Josephine (Clark) Meloon and Carolyn (Chaplin) 
Grant. Carolyn and Ralph '72 were going on the alumni 
trip to Europe with Ralph and Mary-Grace (Tibbetts) 
Bean '48. She shared news of Connie and Bill 
Lamprell’s son Bill Jr. who is now Art Director of the 
Wooden Boat magazine published in North Brooklin. 
Understand they have bought an old house near Blue 
Hill, Connie’s home town. Jo Meloon is still teaching 
French, Latin and English in the high school in Lunen- 
berg. Mass., but also manages to be active in commu­
nity affairs. She is chairman of the Housing authority 
for the elderly and has served for many years as chair­
man for the Salvation Army local service unit. As pres­
ident of the Nassau County Women’s Division of the
Salvation Army, I can fully appreciate the service she is 
rendering others. Her son Scott ’72 is working with a 
railroad construction company out of St. Louis and 
daughter Nancy Tappley, a Westbrook graduate, is 
busy taking care of grandson William Charles. Jo 
planned a trip to Scotland for the month of July to visit a 
lot of first cousins. Sounded like a great vacation. Ac­
cording to Jo, Ray (’44) and Gerry MacBurnie Roley are 
back in Texas; so update your alumni directory; 2631 
Golden Road, Tyler, TX 75701. How about some de­
tails, Gerry?
From Orono the following news flashes. Ham (’35) 
and Norma Frances (Hoyle) Boothby are enjoying re­
tirement. Ham was school superintendent in Anson and 
Norma was head of the language department at the 
Rockland District High School. Ham now keehs bssy 
ecting as the tonat hlsmbing inspector for the towns of 
Cushing, Thomaston, Owls Head and South Thomas­
ton. He is also Code Enforcement Officer for Cushing 
and as Norma said “a far cry from schoolwork.” Hollis 
Tedford has resigned his position as town engineer for 
Monroe after eight years of service. He was previously 
a senior engineer for the Connecticut Highway De­
partment. He is now devoting full time to his business, 
H.C. Redford Associates, and resides in Milford. A 
nice newsy letter came from Grace (Rogge) Perez. 
Congratulations, Grace, on receiving your MLS degree 
at the University of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Li­
brary and Information Sciences and also for being 
elected to Beta Phi Mu, the national honor society. 
Grace works part time at Penn State where her hus­
band, Lou, teaches Spanish Lit. Their children are 
married now with the girls living at State College, Ali­
son attending business school and Robin working. 
Their son, David and his wife, Haydee, live in St. Paul 
where Haydee is completing her studies at Macalester 
College. David graduated from there in ’78 and now 
plans to attend the University of Minnesota Law 
School. Grace said she had seen Lowell and Esther 
(Ring) Savage ’47 who were transferred to State Col­
lege. She also keeps their neighbors, Julie and Ernest 
Weidhaas, former engineering professor at Orono, up 
to date on news from Maine. Grace, after a 30 year 
absence from the campus, we are counting on seeing 
you at our 35th reunion. She asked for news of Doris 
(Dexter) Thompson of Limestone. How about taking 
pen in hand and answering, Doris?
/I Helen (Boulter) MacDonald
TyJ 117 Harthorn Avenue «
Bangor, ME 04401
Well, here I am, in the midst of these beautiful lazy, 
hazy days of summer, writing the column for the fall 
issue. What a way to make the year go by before we 
realize it.
I received a lovely letter from Jeanne (Delano) Reiss. 
Jeanne lives in Yorkshire, England and has four chil­
dren, Delano, Nicky, Philippa, and Mark. It was won­
I
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derful to hear from her and revive old memories of 
campus days. Barbara (Bond) Allen wrote that her 
granddaughter, Alexandra Smets, plays baby Pearl in 
the WGBH production of “The Scarlet Letter.” Her 
photo was shown on the cover of Americana magazine, 
as well as in Smithsonian 'magazine and on an Exxon 
poster. Barbara certainly must be a proud grand­
mother. Dr. John W. Brookings was elected president 
of the Maine Dental Association at the organization’s 
113th annual meeting held in Kennebunkport in June. 
John, a graduate of the U. of M. and Tufts Dental 
School, has been practicing dentistry in Bangor since 
1953.
Rev. Malcolm H. Miner sent some interesting mate­
rial about his ministry and life in Anchorage, Alaska. 
Besides being an author and a teacher, he heads the 
United Way of Anchorage, Alaska’s principal charita­
ble program and also has the distinction of being the 
Minister of Healing for the Diocese of Alaska. Malcolm 
has written two books, “Healing is for Real,” pub- 
lished in 1972 and “Healing and the Abundant Life,” 
* published in May of 1979. His two daughters, Linda and 
Donna are also Alaskans and have 3 children each. 
Malcolm and his second wife, Marga, have a five year 
old son, Philip. Our best wishes go to you, Malcolm, for 
continued success in your ministry.
It’s time for another issue to go to press and I need 
some material for the next one coming up. So, how 
about it ’46ers — keep those letters coming. I love 
hearing from you!
i
I
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1st Edition 1947 University of Maine Wedgwood 
China. Twelve place settings including dinner 
plates, bread and butter plates, cups and saucers. 
Excellent condition. Please contact N.C. Bishop, 
23 Middlesex Rd., Darien, CT 06820. (203) 
325-2193.
48 Mrs. William S. Wilson (Marit Andersen)Box 258
Hampden Highlands, ME 04445
Brian and Helen (Beckler) Mooers have moved to 
Durham, Maine where Brian has joined the firm of 
Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wyman consulting en­
gineers and architects. Their mailing address will be RD 
#3, Freeport, ME 04032.
Glenna (Spofford) Gross writes that she is now a 
widow and lives in Stonington, Maine with her 16 year 
old daughter. Barbara (Day) Bryan has been appointed 
by Governor Ella Grasso of Conn, to a five year term on 
the State Library Board.
A note from Reginald Roderick tells us that after 
twenty years of apartment living in San Francisco, he 
and his wife Elaine have purchased a home in Pacifica 
and he has joined the commuters. His address is 7 
Alnisco Court, Pacifica, CA 94044.
I really appreciate all your letters. Keep the news 
coming. This is your column.►
John (Jack) Zollo, from Rumford, Maine has been 
working for 30 years for Boise Cascade and is presently 
manager of engineering. His daughter, Gloria, is a 
junior at the U. of M. Farmington. Another daughter, 
Diane '77 is working in Boston. His son, Scott, is a 
freshman at U. of M., and another son, Tim, is in the 
seventh grade.
Judy (Newton) Compton, has been living for 24 years 
in Johannesburg, South Africa. She is a housewife, 
cook, chauffeur, hostess, and tutor for her family. Her 
daughter, Jenny, is working as a student (speech hear­
ing therapy at the University of Capetown) and her 
daughter, Suzanne, is a secretary. She gets back to the 
U.S.A, fairly regularly, but she was not able to attend 
our 30th reunion.
Albert and Lois (Deering) Starbird are living in 
Dunstable, Mass. He is working as a mechanical en­
gineer for Littleton Research and Engineering. They 
come to Maine quite a bit to look after his parents (ages 
87 and 91) in Solon. One son is working at a hospital in 
Bangor. One daughter is in Keene, N.H. in social men­
tal health work. One graduated from Westfield State, 
and their youngest, Alan, graduated in forest engineer­
ing from UMO in May, 1979. So they came up twice this 
spring: for graduation and the 30th reunion. The 18th of 
June they celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary. 
Congratulations, and it was so good to see you both.
Leslie M. Botka came all the way from Bellevue, 
Washington for our 30th reunion. He is the senior en­
gineer at the Boeing Company. He still finds time to sing 
with the Seattle Opera of which he had delightful pic­
tures of the cast in full costume. He also umpires high 
school and summer league basketball games. During 
the pro baseball umpires’ strike, he worked some of the 
Seattle games. His son, Bruce, is an editor of a news­
paper and is living at Colville, Washington. His other 
son, Brian, is in electronics and is living at home. Many 
thanks to Les for leading us in a songfest of sentimental 
and memorable songs of our generation. But, Les, for 
me, please learn “Peg O’ My Heart.”
Our 30th reunion of the class of ’49! Who would 
believe it? Why, wasn’t it just 10 years ago that we were 
entering UMO in the fall of 1945, and being told that 
“You’re like the original ’49ers of 1849 on their trek 
west to California to strike gold. Let’s show everybody 
that we’re as strong and courageous as they were and 
let’s do our best all our lives to be the original 1949ers. ’ ’ 
Have we? I am glad to say that we have.
The lines were deeper, the hair was grayer, the mood 
was more serious, but the companionship was closer 
and warmer, and the love was genuine among all of us. 
The kinship amongst us was closely knit, and as we 
sang those famous lines from our dear Stein Song, ‘ ‘Fill 
the steins to dear old Maine,” some of us had tears in 
our eyes. Won’t you please plan to attend our 35th class 
reunion in 1984?
1 f > Frances (Lubovitz) Needleman
56 Clearwater Rd.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Hope your summer holidays have been the best ever 
and that you have taken time to write from the ham­
mock, front porch, patio, mountain retreat, shore or 
wherever.
George Barnes, president of Wright, Pierce, Barnes 
and Wyman of Topsham and Portsmouth, N.H. was the 
speaker at Minnesota’s engineering excellence award 
program. George is upcoming president of the Ameri­
can Consulting Engineers Council.
An article in the Lewiston Evening Journal on den­
tists as musicians and members of the Penobscot Valley 
Dental Society includes recognition of Dr. Howard 
Berg of Bangor. A former clarinetist of the band at 
UMO, Howard is a member of 17 years’ standing of the 
Anah Temple Shrine Band with whom he has per­
formed throughout the Eastern United States and 
Canada. He also plays omm-pah-pah music with a 
German stampische band. Joining in family jam ses­
sions are his wife, Norma, at the piano and sons 
Michael, Steve and David playing clarinet and percus­
sion.
Among the recipients of honorary doctor of science 
degrees at commencement was Colby Chandler, 
president of Eastman Kodak Co. Speaking to the 
graduating class, he commented on the threat of the 
growth of federal regulatory agencies to this country’s 
technical, social and economic achievements.
In the thick of a voter’s dilemma is Don Chick, Town 
Manager of Exeter, N. H. Voters were to go to the polls 
to indicate if they favored continuation of the town 
manager form of government. Having taken his degree 
in civil engineering and public management and done 
graduate work in public administration at UCLA, Don 
went on to municipal and town manager positions in 
Presque Isle, Caribou, Keene, N.H., Dover, N.H. and 
in 1975 he assumed the position in Exeter. We hope to 
hear that all went well for you, Don.
A note from Herbert Davis brought news that he is 
living in Mission Viejo, Calif, and working as a consul­
tant in Orange County.
Congratulations to John Fogler who received a Local 
Leadership Award at a Cooperative Extension Service 
luncheon at UMO. A recipient of the Outstanding 
Farmer Award as well, John has built a very successful 
dairy farm operation of700 acres of farmland and a herd 
of 100 cows. He has also been active in agricultural 
programs, serving as chairman of Penobscot County 
and State Association of Soil and Water Conservation 
Commission, president, Penobscot County Extension 
and Dairy Herd Improvement Association and in vari­
ous positions with FmHA, Soil Conservation Service 
and Farm Bureau. John and his wife are the parents of 
seven children.
And thanks to you, Dorothy Marsden for your wel­
come note. Dorothy is now Director of the Eliot Pear­
son Children’s School at Tufts University. Unfortu­
nately, shortly after she arrived, the school burned 
down so Dorothy is very much involved in planning for 
a new building to be completed next year.
The Board of Directors of William M. Mercer, Inc. 
has named Richard B. Preble as a vice president of 
William M. Mercer International, the nation’s largest 
employee benefit consulting firm. Richard will be re­
sponsible for new business development as well as gen­
eral client consulting in Mercer International’s New 
York office. Prior to joining Mercer in 1978, he was with 
Alexander and Alexander in New York and previously 
spent 26 years with Aetna Life & Casualty, specializing 
in international benefits. He and his wife, Janet, have 
four children and live in Allendale, N.J.
That’s all for now, so from our home to yours, Happy 
Fall Fun!
49 Mrs. Ramona McLaughlin Dentremont46 Cedar Street
East Millinocket, ME 04430
Al Savignano, has been named the “Man of the Year” 
by the Auburn (Maine) Business Association.
Arthurs. Buswell, President of the U. of M. at 
Machias, is serving this year as President of the Higher 
Educational Council for the State of Maine. The council 
consists of the heads of the 33 post secondary institu­
tions in the State of Maine. In addition, he is serving a 
two-year term as state representative of the Maine 
Member Institutions of the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities and has 2 sons, one 
daughter and four granddaughters. He was at our 30th 
reunion.
“Only the educated
are free. Epictetus AD. c. 50-120
Member FDIC
Mid Maine Mutual Savings Bank
Auburn Lewiston Lisbon Falls Mechanic Falls
—
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53 Janet (Hanna) LeBlancBox 402
Newport, ME 04953
Good news! Classmates are finally beginning to re­
spond to our pleas — not in an avalanche, to be sure, 
but in a steady trickle.
First, our newsworthy class president, Ron Bishop 
was honored at Husson College in Bangor by receiving 
the “Outstanding Alumnus Award” at the awards ban­
quet on April 28. Ron graduated from Husson in 1960 
with a B.S. in business administration. Ron’s career in 
life insurance has been very successful. He began in 
Bangor with National Life in 1960, three years later was 
appointed general agent, in 1970 was named supervisor 
of the Vermont agency, and later its general agent. His 
agency won the company’s Dillon Award in 1974 and 
the President’s Trophy in 1975 as the firm’s top agency 
nationwide. Congratulations, Ron, and we wish you 
continued success.
Next, after 22 years as minister of the Arbor Grove 
Congregational Church in Jackson, Mich., the Rev. 
Robert Haldane, Jr. has accepted a call to serve the 
Congregational Church of the Messiah in Los Angeles, 
Cal. Bob and his family will be living at 7257 West 90th 
St., Los Angeles, CA 90045. Bob and his wife Marian 
write that, although they are taking their two daughters 
with them, they are leaving three married sons behind 
in the east — and they will not even allow Bob to take 
his three grandsons! While in Jackson, Bob held offices 
including Moderator of the Mich. State Conference of 
Congregational Churches and the Central Association. 
He was Wing Chaplain of the MI Civil Air Patrol, and he 
and Marian founded the Jackson Area Interfaith Mar­
riage Encounter and were President Couple for 3 years.
Merton E. Poore of North Berwick, Me. has been a 
high school chemistry teacher for over 20 years and is 
looking forward to retirement. He and his wife, Priscilla 
Bates ’46, have two sons in college and a daughter and 
son-in-law also in the teaching profession. Mert left
and let
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UMO in ’51 and graduated from U. Conn, in ’53, return­
ing to UMO for a M.S. in ’55.
Marjorie (Cross) Buschner and her husband Carl ’55 
in Holyoke, Mass, wrote that Carl teaches at Holyoke 
College, where their son Paul will be a sophomore this 
fall. Carl is also President of the Holyoke YMCA. The 
“look-alike” racquetball team of Carl and Paul causes a 
good deal of comment from the fans.
Ted Rand and his wife, Audrey, of Little Diamond 
Island, Me. have made news with their successful 
marina. Ted, a civil engineer, enjoys life on the island 
where he also runs a store and lobsters with his family. 
He and Audrey raised five children on the island in the 
“old-fashioned way.”
To cap off my news, I had an interesting visit when 
Joyce (Jackson) Daily called me from Pittsfield to say 
she was bringing over an old friend. It was wonderful to 
see Joyce (Dobson) Cook of 3020 McLeod Drive, Las- 
Vegas, NV. Her husband Mark is a retired colonel in 
the USAF. They have 3 daughters. Imagine living in 
Las Vegas and not gambling! WRITE!
54 Marty Barron-Barrett27 Rock Street 
Portsmouth, NH 03801
June 8 and 9 *54ers returned for their silver anniversary. 
Momentary “I don’t recognize anyone!” feelings 
turned into a marvelous celebration of remembrances 
and “new” friendships. Congratulations to Class Pres­
ident, Beverly HealBalise, 37 Glendale Rd., Belmont, 
MA 02178, Vice President, Jane McInnis Lavoix, 78 
Oak St., Ellsworth, ME 04605, and Treasurer, Jean 
Grindle Carville, Bennoch Rd., Orono, ME 04473, who 
wants $2 from everyone who missed the business meet­
ing!
Among the smiling returnees were: Anne Burns Lav­
ery, Holliston, Mass.,Chuck Furlong, Whitehouse Sta­
tion, N.J., Peggy Hoyt Poulin, Watertown, Conn., 
Helen Fox Krause, M.D., Allison Park, Pa., Phil Nec- 
tow, Marshfield, Mass., Tim McManus, Darien, Conn., 
Mark Cohen, Armonk, N.Y., Lew Clark, Pittsfield, 
Mass., Al Bancroft, South Paris, Me., Pai Turner San­
ders, Rockland, Me., Frannie Donovan Syler, 
Brewster, Mass.,JaneMetcalfKeirstead, Farmington, 
Me., Dione Williams Hutchinson, Orono, Me., Jan 
Bishop Fox, Bangor, Me., Jean Grindle Carville, 
Orono, Me., Barbara Chase Hagar, Dexter, Me., 
Margot McCarthy Anderson, Hanover, Mass. (The last 
9 mentioned are/have been involved in education.) For 
a photo of the whole group send your check for $3.00 
payable to Al Pelletier, PICS, University of Maine, 
Orono 04469. Be sure to give your class year.
Written greetings from: Helena Melhorn McCusker, 
705 4th St., Brookings, SD; has six children 12 to 22, 
has been a computer programmer, lived in four states 
and sued the Aristotle Onassis estate.
Tom Pike, 53 Farmstead Rd., Storrs, CT is an athletic 
trainer at UConn (his wife Priscilla Ames ’55 works 
there also); 2 sons in college, daughter graduating from 
high school.
Barb Wigger Carville, Tolland, CT reports that “I’m 
obviously not as clever or swift as I used to be’ ’ because 
she couldn’t attend offspring’s graduations at Georgia 
Tech and Providence, R.I. and be in Orono all the same 
weekend. Barb has a total of 5 children and is office 
manager for Horticulutral Associates.
Faye Irish Henderson, 14016 Celbridge Ct., Glen­
wood, MD received her M.A. from Johns Hopkins, 
does research for a government agency, has 2 sons in 
college, one in high school. Kay Allen Grover, 15 Syl­
van Rd., Hallowell, ME is a remedial reading assistant, 
has one child in college, one in high school, one in 
elementary.
Dr. Nancy Warnock, a professor at University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, has taught in Illinois and 
Germany, and served as a consultant to several over­
seas schools. Tod Young, 6215 Ephesus Rd., Long­
mont, CO works for the FAA as a supervisory comput­
er systems specialist and is chairman of the Sierra Club, 
Rocky Mt. Chapter.
Jim Holland, 281 West Main St., Catskill, NY says 
he teaches biology and algebra, but it sounds like he 
spends his time running (jogging, coaching cross coun­
try and track, and perhaps chasing 2 of his 3 children 
who also run.)
Carolyn Bradbury Wight lives in Chester, Va., and 
has a daughter at West Virginia U. and a son at Virginia 
Tech, and is involved (legally) with the IRS. Peter 
Sutphen is an engineer executive with duPont in 
Charleston, West Virginia and has 4 children.
Marjorie Woodman Miller and Dick live in Deerfield, 
Ill. where he has his own consulting engineering firm, 
and she is in her 17th year of teaching; twin sons in 
college. Alice Rinehart Allen, Murphy Road, Barre, 
Mass, has 5 children and works for Rinehart, Inc. teach­
ing handwriting.
Sally Small Hartnett and her husband Guy ’55 own a 
printing business in Lewiston and support numerous 
children. (Couldn’t read your writing Sally — see Alice 
above.)
Phil Nectow says, “Thank you for making my 25th 
reunion time best one ever attended! Below — you will 
find my 10 recommendations for individual awards for 
the weekend.
1) Best tennis player — Mrs. L. Hilton
2) Best dressed — C. Coddington
3) Best job — Mack Cohen
4) Best looking wife — C. MacLean
5) Best dancer — Mrs. R. Deering
6) Best drinker — Lefty Homans
7) Best story-teller — Joe Gameau
8) Best host — John DeWild
9) Best sport —' Mrs. Hale Reed
10) Person who had best time of all, me!
P.S. There’s no penalty for sending in late reunion 
forms!
55 Hilda Sterling472 Apple Valley Drive 
Belford, NJ 07718
Spring was a most rewarding time for Norman Stetson, 
Lt. Col. Ret. USAF. Anna writes that he was promoted 
to assistant manager of the New England Pipe and 
Supply Company, Bangor, about the time he was 
elected third selectman of his hometown, Kenduskeag. 
They reside with their four daughters on Ames Road, 
Kenduskeag 04450. Their oldest girl, Annemarie, is a 
UMO sophomore.
Zira Scheer has left the teaching field and embarked 
on a new career with the American Red Cross. She is 
working in the Service to the Armed Forces (SAF) 
Division at the naval base, Norfolk, Virginia. You can 
send “good luck” messages to 767 Huybert Place, 
Apartment 203, Virginia Beach, VA 23462.
When Garrett Wilson received his college degree last 
May, he joined his grandfather, Robert Rich ’26, and his 
parents, Pete and Penny (Rich ’54) Wilson on the UMO 
alumni roster. Warren and Betty (Forss) Philbrook's 
daughter, Francie Jean, was also in this year’s UMO 
graduating class. Their son, David, attends Maine 
Maritime while their third sprig, Steven, is an eighth 
grader.
We congratulate Kimberly Darling and Ken Wood­
sum on their May 5 marriage. He is vice president of 
Land/Vest Incorporated, Yarmouth.
56 Susan (Stiles) Thomas5 Spruce Street 
Winthrop, ME 04364
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This won’t be a fall festival of newsworthy names and 
events . . . thank you, classmates! Guess we were all 
too busy with families and friends and summer fun . . . 
but while we were, Dr. Henry O. Hooper, professor of 
physics and dean of the UMO graduate school, has 
been acting vice president for academic affairs here. 
Henry has been of the faculty since 1973.
Happy gas and oil shortage to all my faithful con­
tributors!
58 Mrs. Leo M. Lazo (Jane Ledyard)49 Martin Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Wayne H. Ross has been appointed, effective July 1, 
director of the Southern Maine Vocational Technical
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Institute (SMVTI). Wayne, who earned his master’s in 
public administration from UMO in 1975, has served 9 
years as director of higher education for the Maine 
Dept, of Education and Cultural Services.
Ina C. Martin and William F. Helm, Jr. were united in 
marriage this past April. MrSt Helm is completing her 
M.S. in College Counseling at St. Michael’s College 
and is interning at the counseling and testing center at 
the Univ, of Vermont. Bill is employed at Blue Seal 
Feed, and they will live in Colchester, Vt.
Raymond Webb writes that as of January 14,1979, he 
was appointed as Director, Planning and Control Staff 
of the I .R .S. in Washington. Lou Cook sent along a note 
that he is teaching social studies at Medomak Valley 
High in Waldoboro. Lou resigned as varsity baseball 
coach in 1978, and is currently spending his “spare 
time” as an umpire in the K.L.W. Umpire Assoc.
Attended a very lovely wedding this past June at the 
First Parish Church in Brunswick between Lisa-Jean 
Schlieper and 2/Lt. Guy T. Williams. Lisa-Jean at­
tended the university and is the daughter of Lt. Col. and 
’ Mrs. David P. Schlieper '56 (Nancy Wakely) of Fort 
Devens, Mass. The Schliepers’ son, Steve, graduated 
from UMO this year.
Also attended my high school class reunion (Morse 
High - Bath) that same weekend and saw several Maine 
classmates — Frank Young was up from Washington, 
D.C. where he is president of a local retail shoe chain 
and in the process of opening a new store this summer; 
Art Mayo who is president of A.F. Mayo Funeral Resi­
dence in Bath, and the Conway-Mayo Funeral Home in 
Wiscasset; Robert Arsenault, who is coach and teacher 
at Ledyard High in Ledyard, Conn.; Bob Carmichael 
down from Bucksport where he is athletic director for 
Bucksport High; Carroll Denbow arrived from Santa 
Cruz, Calif, where he is a teacher, coach and counselor; 
Paul McCourt who is athletic director of Mt. Ararat 
High in Topsham; and Patti (Hayes) and Paul Mac­
Donald ’61 - Patti is an ophthalmic assistant in Bruns­
wick and Paul is a partner in Norton Assoc.
Since we are now in the era of no gas, you will not be 
able to travel anywhere this summer—so while you are 
pondering the height of the grass in your backyard, I 
want every member of the Class of ’58 to take pen in 
hand and tell me “what’s happenin.’ ” These columns 
need some new blood, and unless I hear from you, your 
classmates will never know the heights of your 
achievements. SO WRITE!
r
59 Nancy (Roberts) Munson30 Tanglewood Drive 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 
and their two children live in Fairfax, Virginia where 
Pat is a school lunch supervisor.
In the coming issues I will relate more news gleaned 
from the sheets you returned prior to reunion and keep 
the letters coming with more up-to-date information 
about YOU.
Judy (Ward) Lessardvx 542 Mitchell Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
We congratulate Maurice Mo’ Littlefield on his ap­
pointment to a full four-year term as Sigma Nu’s Execu­
tive Director. Mo has served as a Dean of Men and 
development director at the University of Maine and 
Old Dominion University. Within Sigma Nu, he has 
held nearly all positions of leadership. He and his wife 
Julia make their home at Old Dominion Univ., Norfolk, 
VA 23508.
Donald R. Marquis, town manager of Arlington, 
Mass., has been presented with its Special Meritorious 
Service Award in recognition of his successful cam­
paign to preserve the city’s eligibility to receive special 
revenue sharing funds. His office is at 730 Mass. Ave., 
Arlington 02174.
Mrs. George Morris writes that she has retired from 
her school duties and that she and her husband are 
spending winters in Zephyrhills, Fla., returning to 
Limestone, Me. summers. Pamela (Brockway) Adams 
is enjoying her volunteer position as head of the de­
velopment committee for the Portland Symphony Or­
chestra fundraising drive. She, her husband David, and 
their 4 children live at Cousins Island, Yarmouth, Me.
Bates College ski coach Robert Flynn has been re­
elected President of the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski 
Assoc. Bob and his wife,Benita (Weathern) resideat 59 
Allen Ave., Auburn, ME 04210. After many years of ' 
living around the western hemisphere, Helen Brown 
writes she has bought a retirement home in Monson, 
Me. She would be pleased to hear from members of the 
1959 Language Institute and 1960 grads.
The Rev. Benjamin Hammond has been named visi­
tation pastor of the Trinity United Church, New Brit­
ain, Conn. He, his wife Shirley, and their 3 sons make 
their home at 12 Homestead Ave., Waterbury 06705. 
W. Lee Blackburn has received a B.S. cum laude in law 
enforcement from Stonehill College, Mass. He is now a 
police officer in his hometown of Lakeville, Mass. 
Home address: Precinct St , RFD #1.
Two classmates have been elected Vice Presidents: 
Richard D. Baum serves as manager of the claim dept. 
at Holyoke Mutual Insurance Co., Salem, Mass, and 
Preston Mavor as Assistant VP with E.F. Hutton, an 
investment firm in Portland, Me.
Mrs. Thomas Woodbury (Sandra Sproul) is working 
for the Dept, of Human Services in Augusta, Me. Her 
husband Tom recently received his degree in Business 
Administration from UMA and their daughter Julie has 
been accepted at Orono for the class of 1983. From 
abroad - Dr. J. Morris Weinberg is now President of 
Fibronics Ltd., Israel’s first fiber-optic manufacturing 
firm. He lives at 14 Shimkin St., Haifa, Israel with his 
wife Norma and their two children, Adam and Erin.
Av J Diane (Ingalls) Zito
Lz South Hill Drive
Bedford, NH 03102
Wally Witham writes from West Virginia where he, 
wife Ellen (Bates ’63) and 8 yr. old daughter Karen 
reside. Wally is employed at Bethany College teaching 
history and political science and coordinating an intern 
program. Ellen has completed her first year of R.N. 
course after fifteen yrs. as an administrative secretary. 
The Withams see Linda (Collett) and John Sutherland 
'64 quite often. The Sutherlands live in Vernon, Conn, 
where John is associate professor of history at Man­
chester Community College. Wally also tells me that he 
has heard from Bill Jenkins who has entered George 
Washington Univ. Medical School.
Matthew Scott has been named a Fellow of the 
American Institute of Fishery from his work as chief 
biologist and director of the Maine Dept, of Environ­
mental Protection’s Division of Lakes and Biological 
Studies. Dr. Ruth Ann Phelps has been named to the 
Maine Board of Examiners of Psychologists. Ruth Ann 
lives in Bangor and was former administrator at the 
Bangor Mental Health Institute. Rev. Lynn Josselyn is 
a supervisor of the United Methodist Field Evaluation 
program at the Bangor Theological Seminary and is 
currently a candidate for the Doctor of Ministry degree 
at Boston University School of Theology. Lynn is ac­
tive in the Methodist Church and National Council of 
Churches, especially in the study of the status of 
women in the church. She is a member of the board of 
trustees at Drew University and was chosen as the 
Baccalaureate speaker at Drew last May.
Jim Vamvakias recently returned from Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia, where he was one of the guest speakers at 
the International Conference on Housing Problems in 
developing countries. Jim is president of the Jordan
Well, our 20th reunion has come and gone. For those of 
us who attended (approximately 45 during one time or 
another during the weekend) it was absolutely marvel­
ous to see everyone and get together again. For those of 
you whodid not—we missed you. We had a wonderful 
time — we talked, we ate lobsters in the field house, we 
revisited our old aunts, we gazed at the many new 
buildings and we talked some more.
At our class meeting we elected the following new 
officers: President Nonni Hilchey Fitzgibbon; Vice 
President Joyce Crockett Ashmanskas; Secretary 
Nancy Roberts Munson; Treasurer Jack Prewitt. We 
voted to contribute $3000 from our class funds to the 
Performing Arts Center Fund. Thanks go to Mary Ellen 
Sanborn Bradford for running the class meeting and for 
helping to plan our reunion.
It would be impossible to relate all the news from 
those who attended in this space. However, I would 
like to especially mention those who came the farthest 
to be with us. Candy Carroll Aikman came from Cairo, 
Egypt where she has lived for a year with her husband 
and three sons. She has lived overseas for six years also 
in Iran and Yugoslavia. Ingrid Jadamowitz Seuffert 
came from Anchorage, Alaska where she has lived for 
12 years with her family. Her husband is a doctor and 
Ingrid is his office manager. Joyce Crockett Ashmans- 
kas came from Portland, Oregon where her husband is a 
judge. Ann (Adams ’61) and Dick Collins were there in 
between a three year stay in Iran and plans to go to 
Japan to live in September. Joe Cuccaro made a brief 
and welcome appearance after flying up from Washing­
ton where he is an officer at the Pentagon. Joe and Pat
There are many good reasons why 
you should look at Gould Academy. 
The first: it’s in Maine!
More than a third of our students come from Maine. They can't tear themselves away. 
The rest come from all over the world to enjoy what Maine and Gould have to offer.
We don't have to tell you about Maine. It's just a great place to live . . . and to learn. 
Gould Academy is an intellectually challenging coeducational community of about 200 
students and 30 adults committed to the idea that education is a serious yet enjoyable 
pursuit.
We offer courses in all the traditional preparatory school subjects, plus some unusual 
ones such as minerology, international relations, literature of the sea, and glass blowing. 
Students can pursue their interests in depth, in sequential programs that develop their 
learning skills. Our exchange program enables students to spend a term in France, 
Germany, or Mexico.
And of course, we make the most of the cultural and natural advantages of our location 
in the Mahoosuc range at the edge of The White Mountain National Forest.
For further information, write:
Edward Hitchcock, Box M, Gould Academy, Bethel, Maine 04217.
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Company an engineering firm in Portland, Me. Donald 
Harnum has been named athletic director at Sus­
quehanna Univ, in Selinsgrove, Pa. Don is also assis­
tant professor of physical education and head coach of 
men’s basketball team. Don was previously basketball 
coach at the Univ, of Delaware where he received his 
master of education degree. Don and wife Ginny reside 
at 199 Sherman St., Selinsgrove with their four chil­
dren: Lisa (16), Don (15), Michael (12), and Amy (6). 
Arnold Baker and wife Carole are enjoying life in the 
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia. Arnold is the Man­
ager of Product Engineering at Roanoke Fashions, a 
major knitwear company. The Bakers have two girls, 
Debra (11) and Jennifer (9).
I know many of you enjoyed exciting summers with 
your families. Why not drop me a line now and let your 
friends share some of it with you?
Zx Parker and Penny Harris
C/wz 325 Garland Street
Bangor, ME 04401
We hope that you all had a nice summer. We find that 
along with the gas shortage that we have a very short- 
winded column, as well.
We picked up a copy of the novel Picture Palace by 
Paul Theroux. Paul, who was with us during our fresh­
man year at UMO, lives in England with his wife and 
children. He has published a number of books and 
articles.
Johanna Hunt has joined the Planning Department of 
the Eastern Maine Medical Center in Bangor. She has 
been working with Parker Harris on the prenatal sec­
tion of the Maine Perinatal Task Force report which is 
now being finalized.
Frederick N. Sprague has become superintendent of 
finished products at the International Paper Company 
mill in Ticonderoga, N.Y.
Ray Caron married Constance Cooke '69. They are 
living in Portland.
I
I
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Foreside Mall, Route 1, Falmouth 781 4177
Sandra (Farrar) Milne
C/ / 12 Crystal Lane
Cumberland, ME 04021
Fifteen years of memories. Many of us were not able to 
travel to Orono for Reunion, but this time does provide 
a good opportunity to keep in touch and share what’s 
been happening. Those of you who did gather in Orono 
— congratulations on the effort! Hope it was terrific.
Phil and Sue (Keene) Morse were planning to travel 
from Glens Galls, N.Y. where Phil is with North 
American Instrument Corporation. Did the girls go 
along, Katherine (9) Shelley (6) and Lindsay (3)? John 
Fearon also hoped to be at reunion from Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, where for eight years Jack has been an 
emergency physician. Off duty Jack jogs, mountain 
climbs, and cares for Mindy (a dog) and Prunella (a cat).
From Peoria, Ill., Stephen Chase writes that he is a 
service operations consultant for Caterpillar Tractor 
Co. His family includes Stephanie, Kevin, Charles and 
Mark. Steve has his pilot’s license and has traveled in 
most of the states. Another New Yorker, William 
Brewer, from Rochester is an electrical engineer for 
Rochester Gas and Electric. Bill shoots with a re­
created Civil War Regiment and has traveled to Scot­
land with his wife, Sandy, and daughter, Laurie Anne 
(4).
Richard and Sandy Nason are settled in Glens Falls 
where Dick is a Superintendent of Forestry for Finch 
Pruyn and Co. They are the parents of 12 year old twins 
and 7 year old Bobby who are busy with music and 
sports.
Art Wheaton is a regional sales manager for Reming­
ton Arms Co. out of Burnsville, Minnesota, where the 
hunting and fishing is great. Heather, Holly and Shane 
complete the Wheaton family. Lake Tolemark, N.J. is 
the home of Joy Saunders Lotz’s family and kids Brett 
and Christie. Joy is an elementary and “English as a 
second language” teacher.
Laura (Hubbard) Uberoi is living in Springhill, Nova 
Scotia, Canada with husband Kumar, and children 
Danny, Mike and Lucy. Douglas McCobb is in Far-
Blazer.
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mingdale with Judy and three kids, Lauren (13) Douglas 
(10) and Jennifer (3). Camping, Little League baseball 
and Y swimming take up much of their time. Doug is an 
assistant engineer of traffic with the Maine Dept, of 
Transportation. Nancy McIntire Todd writes from 
Caribou where she lives with husband, Raymond, and 
Heidi (1) and Timothy (8). Nancy taught for a number of 
years and received her Masters in Education from 
Orono, then resigned to pursue other interests. She 
started Top O’ The Hill Fab Crafts, a specialty fabric, 
yam and craft shop that has grown from the original two 
car garage to two additions and offers sewing lessons, 
men’s tailoring and dress design. Sounds great, Nancy.
Hope Adams Franz is still living in Ontario, Oregon 
where husband Fred is now superintendent of Amal­
gamated Sugar Co. With the children Sidney (11), 
Emily (9), and Kim (5), they raise chinchilla satin rab­
bits and exhibit in county fairs. They spent some time 
last winter with Hilary (Nickau) and Brian Westin and 
their children Kathleen (9) and Ashley (6). Brian is 
Commander of the Navy Base in Fallon, Nev. and 
Hilary is busy selling real estate. Robert August has 
recently opened a real estate office in North Hampton, 
Mass., “Robert August Associates.” Bob is currently a 
full time land use specialist with the Mass. Cooperative 
Extension service in Amherst. As well as his under­
graduate work in forestry, Bob holds a degree in natural 
resources administration from the U. of Michigan.
Maj. Robert Kiah, Jr. has assumed command of the 
Marin Air Support Squadron 3 at Marine Corps Air 
Station, El Toro, CA. Bob and his wife, Dottie, and 
their five children, ages 14 to 17, live in Santa Ana, CA.
Elaine (Penley) Emery has been presented the Na­
tional Grange Patrons of Husbandry Community Citi­
zen Award by the West Paris Grange. Elaine was rec­
ognized for her outstanding service to the community 
and mankind. She was commended by the West Paris 
Grange for her many years of service. Active in Girl 
Scouting for twenty-eight years (you start as a Brownie 
at eight!) Elaine is also involved in local recreational 
and sports activities and, as a registered nurse, has 
promoted several health programs and clinics. She is 
the first woman to be named a director of the Oxford 
County Agricultural Society and serves as that 
organization’s secretary, also as organist and choir di­
rector of her church. Norman and daughters, Stephanie 
and Lara, share our applause.
Marshal Stern has been appointed Maine chairman 
of the Salute to Ben-Gurion University of Negev. 
Marshal is a trial attorney practicing in Bangor. 
Marshal is also active with B’nai B’rith, the Beth Israel 
Synagogue and Israel Bonds. He is currently chairman 
of Olympathon ’79, an Olympic fundraising. He and 
wife, Donna, and son, Jason, live in Bangor. Alden 
Graham has recently been elected to president of the 
New Britain Federation of Teachers. Alden is English 
teacher at New Britain High School where he also is 
faculty advisor to the paper and a directorpf the Conn. 
Scholastic Press Assn.
Phil and Becky (Bartlett) Holahan are trying to keep 
up with two active youngsters. Paul (12) recently com­
pleted a 75 lap Swim-A-Thon for the Stamford, Conn. 
Y.M.C.A., netting $1,263.00 in pledges. Patty (10) just 
won the first place trophy (9-11 yr. olds) for the uneven 
parallel bars at the Conn. State Gymnastics Champion­
ships. She also won first place awards in the bars, vault, 
floor exercises and all-around at the A.A.U. Junior 
Olympics held in May in Milford, CT.
Finally, we read of Jerry Ellis in the food section of 
the Sunday Telegram where he is being praised as a 
baker of bread and other delights. For the last five years 
Jerry has been a counselor in the Onward Program at 
UMO, after receiving a master’s degree in counseling at 
the Univ, of Oregon. His wife, Ronnie, is a guidance 
counselor in Brewer.
65 Sylvia A. Tapley25 Terrace Avenue 
Stamford, CT 06905
For those of you in the Orono area who are antique 
buffs, Pam (Braley) O'Leary has an antique business at 
her home, 279 Main St., Orono. Pam is enjoying her 
new venture and will be at the flea market in Trenton 
during the summer. Husband "Chick" (’61) just began 
a challenging position as president of the Maine AFL- 
CIO.
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I visited with three classmates this spring. At Easter, 
I flew to Boca Raton, Florida and enjoyed a 10-day 
vacation with George and Pris (Easter) Missita and son 
Chris (9). Pris continues to be busy as a Direct Services 
Supervisor for the Human Resources Services. She is 
responsible for ADC, Food Slumps, Specialized Fam­
ily Services, WIN, Nursing Home Unit, Aging and 
Adult, and Title XX Day Care. George is half-way 
through the building of a 22-story condominium in Palm 
Beach. Chris is active with T-ball.
In June, I drove to Madison, Conn, and spent a 
weekend with Sharon (Mount) and Ben Bramhall. 
Their daughter Rachel (11) performed beautifully at a 
ballet and modern dance recital. Sarah (9) is changing 
from gymnastics to dance lessons, but I think she en­
joys their two cats the best.
Dr. Frederick C. Blades has just passed the American 
Board of Ophthalmology exams and was elected into 
the American Academy of Ophthalmology and 
Otolaryngology. He is on the staff of Jersey Shore 
Medical Center, Neptune, N.J. In May, Anthony 
i Starks received a juris doctor degree from Western 
State University College of Law, San Diego. Allen To­
zier has been appointed controller for Nekoosa Paper, 
Inc., a company of Great Nothern Nekoosa Corp. Tom 
LaHaise has been promoted to director of C-E Bauer’s 
pulp and paper equipment sales division. C-E Bauer is 
an operating unit of Combustion Engineering, Inc.
Hope you have enjoyed the summer in spite of gas 
shortages in many areas. Let me hear from more of you!
Carol (Heber) Laughlin 
Rt. I, Box 240 
Brewer, ME 04412
Summers fly by faster each year but I did manage to get 
back on campus for the dedication of the new Black 
Bear in front of the Memorial Gym. He/She is an awe­
some sight lumbering toward you from the evergreen 
thicketlHats off to the class of ’32 for the bronze bruin 
and the class of’62 for the old bear, the inspiration, and 
the firm foundation.
Guess the stork is the only one who makes house 
calls these days. Denny and Rainie (Edwards) Drewry 
were expecting him and are proud to announce a new 
bud on the family tree: Jamie Lorraine, 3/20. The 
Grants, Liz (Smart) and Greg have been twice blessed. 
Their new future fox is a little doll named Kristen 
Elizabeth.
Community involvement . , . you got it! David and 
Mary (Peterson) Stevenson live in Needham, Mass, 
with their two sons, Curt (9!6) and Jed (6*/i). They’re 
active in community and church activities. Nancy 
(Townsend) Schlachter and her husband have recently 
been cogs in the political machine in the Grand Rapids, 
Mich. area. Their candidates lost but the Schlachters 
were winners in experience and the learning process.
On the move with the moves is John Huard. John 
tackled the Canadian grid post of head football coach at 
Acadia University in Wolfville, Nova Scotia. Major 
Bruce B. Cary moved from Va. to his new post as 
aviation maintenance officer for the 8th Army United 
Nations Command in Seoul, Korea. Sharon (Cort) Ash­
ton, husband and family. Ward (7), and Shari Kay (4), 
are newly nestled in the heart of ski country in Mer- 
) rimack, N.H. Sharon is involved in community ac­
tivities already and has run across a number of alumni. 
Another year and another move for Dick and Judy 
(Jones) Blake. Dick’s the new systems manager for 
Salter Corporation in Augusta. They’ll be calling New­
castle home.
Ran into Sra/i Plisga recently. He’s working his way 
out of assisting in teaching at UMO and has branched 
out into his own surveying outfit in Holden. Rev. Reg 
Merrill, Jr. attended the Annual Methodist Conference 
in Des Moines, Iowa from June 2-6.
For those of you who’d given up hope of our ever 
turning up that fugitive from the news, Gary Hoyle, 
take heart. Gary surrendered of late and admitted that 
he has finally found his niche in life and what is person­
ally satisfying for him. Gary is a research associate in 
natural history in Augusta. This provides him with a 
very wide range of assignments. Perhaps you’ll recall 
the superb art contributions Gary made to the 
University’s Student Art Exhibits in a variety of 
mediums. He’s all at once an imaginative and realistic 
and talented artist of note. After years teaching in the 
areas of biology and chemistry, both high school and 
college level, and doing some marine research, Gary 
can finally devote full attention to wildlife related art. 
His recent projects have ranged all the way from re­
viewing science books for children to projects for the 
American Museum of Natural History in N.Y. and ajob 
for Dow Corning.
I know Sue Chadbourne had some trips planned for 
this summer and no doubt you’ve gotten around some 
too Whadaya say? Let’s start our own triple star rating 
and recommendation system. Share those travel ex­
periences with us!
Ax Af Joyce McPherson 
v_z 95 Essex Street
Bangor. ME 04401
Wedding bells rang on February 10 for Gary Smith and 
Pamela Dyer. The happy couple now reside in 
Bangor. . . . William J. Coyne has been appointed sales 
engineer, Philadelphia region, for the Rogers Corpora­
tion of Rogers, Conn. With his wife Nancy and three 
children, William now resides in West Chester, 
Penn. . . . The Maine Council on Ministries has an­
nounced the selection of a new camp director/youth 
coordinator He is David Broadbent of Boothbay Har­
bor. David, his wife, Paulette (’69), and their children 
moved to Winthrop on June 1 to assume the respon­
sibilities of his new position.
The SAD 39 board of directors has named Brtane E. 
Coulthard of Anson to be the district's new superinten­
dent. Briane received his certificate of advanced 
studies in superintendency at Orono in 1973. Presently, 
he is enrolled m a doctoral program at the George 
Peabody College for Teachers in Nashville, Tenn. SAD 
39 covers Buckfield, Hartford, and Sumner. . . . 
Camp, Dresser & McKee, Inc. has announced the elec­
tion of Richard D. Fox as a vice president of its En­
vironmental Engineering Division. A registered profes­
sional engineer in seven states, Richard will graduate 
this spring from Suffolk University School of Law.
Stephen T. Potter, employed by Hannaford Bros. 
Co., has been promoted to the new position of manager 
oftransportation and customer services. . . .Governor 
Brennan selected one of our classmates, Arthur A. Stil­
phen, assistant attorney general, to head the Depart­
ment of Public Safety. . . . Vernon Inman has been 
appointed to serve as the postmaster at the Paris Post 
Office on Paris Hill. . . . Dr. Thomas M. Rand has 
joined the Portland management consulting firm of 
Mahoney-Berv Associates.
David Crook, Waterville, became district attorney 
for Kennebec and Somerset counties in January. . . . 
Lorraine L. Corey has been appointed loan officer in the 
New England Division of the Commercial Banking 
Group. The appointment was made by the State Street 
Bank & Trust Co., Melrose, Mass. . . . Sharon Bray 
Clark is very busy these days as a birth educator, 
feminist, and social activist. She is business chairman 
of the Berkshire-Bennington Parent Education Assoc., 
project director for Berkshire Birth Rights and Rituals, 
a staff member of the Western Massachusetts Health 
Planning Council, and co-chairman of a birth-study 
committee which is examining birth alternatives in their 
county. Upon graduating from UMO, Sharon went to 
the Univ, of Indiana, where she met her husband. She 
was a theater and speech major there. Since, she has 
graduated from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
completing her master's program begun at the Univ, of 
Mass.
Duane Bailey writes that he is employed by the Corps 
of Engineers in Savannah, Ga., as an outdoor recrea­
tion planner, serving as district coordinator over Clark 
Hill Lake Hartwell Lake in Ga. and S.C. He has also 
been married a little over a year. . . . Bion A. Foster 
writes that he is still with Sherman Homes, Inc., Hol­
den, where he has been general manager since 1971. 
Recently he has been promoted to the position of Ex­
ecutive Vice President of the Home Builders Associa­
tion of Maine. His wife, Becky (Rebecca Meserve Fos­
ter ’70), is temporarily retired from teaching to be at 
home with their two daughters, Andrea, 4, and Pamela, 
11 months. She has recently been elected President of 
the Hampden Community Playschool and is enjoying 
her new role.
Linda Griskivich Matula sent me a letter from her 
home in Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada, where her 
husband Joe is a senior staff engineer for Exxon Re­
search & Engineering Co. It was good to hear from her, 
as it was to heat from Tom Fisher, who writes from 
Lake Oswego, Oregon, that he is heading up the inter­
national operations of Wood Markets, Inc., a sub­
sidiary of Merrill Lynch. He shares that he had recently 
spoken to his ol' roommate,Hans Kohler, and that he is 
doing well, although thinking of leaving the Navy next 
year.
Keep the letters coming!
Ax (J Gretchen (Harris) Ramsay
S 33 Stroudwater Road 
Portland, ME 04102
We had a fantastic 10th reunion in June, thanks to the 
combined efforts of Carroll (Johnston) Pasquill and 
Dick Gleason. Coed living in Somerset may be taken for 
granted these days, but we had FUN getting used to it! 
President Dick Gleason organized an informal gather­
ing for a Friday evening full of memories and catching 
up on news with old friends. We all enjoyed reading the 
forms that so many of you had returned to the reunion 
committee and it is from those forms that I’ll be giving 
you much of my information about your classmates.
On Saturday morning we held our class meeting and 
rewarded Wes Marsh for traveling the farthest — 1200 
miles from N.C. for having the youngest child and the 
most gray hair! Bob Eaton had the most children — 4; 
Mike Shinay was most recently married — years; 
Bill & Pat Harding were longest married — 11 yrs. We 
voted to use $3000 from our savings toward seats for the 
new Performing Arts Center, with the stipulation that 
the proposed number of 2500 seats not be reduced. 
There will be a plaque in the lobby acknowledging our 
contribution.
The following were elected class officers: Pres. - 
Carroll Pasquill, VP - Linda Pellegrini, Treas. - Mike 
Shinay, Sec. - Gretchen Ramsay. After our class pic­
ture and lunch, we swam, played tennis, toured cam­
pus, attended the banquet and danced with old and new 
friends and we left Orono on Sunday with fond 
memories for the next 5 years.
If you have changed jobs, address, married or had 
children since you returned the forms in early ’79, 
please let me know and I will update. Now for the news 
you’ve waited for; there is so much that I can include 
only a few each time, so be patient. Allan “Mel” Tur- 
melle is an Air Traffic Control Specialist for the Dept, of 
Transportation (FAA) in Rochester, N.Y. He has 3 
daughters and was expecting another baby in ’79. Lynn 
Herman is a research ass’t. for Michigan Technological 
Univ, and is working on his Master’s Degree. His wife 
of five yrs. is an instructor at MTU. Karen (Thurston) 
Coatsworth lives in Cromwell, Conn, and has been a 
criminal lawyer for six yrs. She has still found time to 
adopt three children! James Collins writes that he is 
Ass’t. Dir. of Admissions at the Univ, of Maine at 
Farmington. Jay and Jean (Littlefield) Smith were liv­
ing at Virginia Beach, Va. where he is a Supply Corps 
Officer (LCDR) for the Navy. At this writing Jay should 
be on five months’ deployment in the Mediterranean.
Darlene (Theriault) Dulude is living in Milford, Mass. 
and plans to participate in a 9-month job re-entry pro­
gram at Brandeis Univ., now that son Justin is in 
school. Elaine (Collins) Mason lives at 16 Woodland 
Terrace, Auburn, Ala. and is working as an educator & 
trainer for Lee County Hospital in Opelika, Ala. She 
would love news from far-away classmates. Barbara 
(Leyden) Piper has taught elementary school, received 
a Masters Degree in Special Ed. from the Univ, of New 
Mexico, and is now working with the Program for Phys­
ically Impaired within the Albuquerque public schools. 
She and husband Ti have been building passive solar 
homes in the mountains and, aside from teaching, she 
plays washboard and percussion in the Watermelon Mt. 
Jug Band. They have played Las Vegas and even the 
Merv Griffin Show!
Bob Cates is a budget analyst for the Navy in Arling­
ton, Va. He works part time in a ski shop and ski races 
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the NASTAR, citizen and classified eastern circuits. 
Dianne (Pendleton) Bean is in Memphis, Tenn, and 
volunteers as tour guide and librarian at the Zoo Action 
Program. She is studying for a Master’s Degree at Rut­
gers and she and husband Buss '67 have one daughter, 
Shawn (10). Paul & Jill (Robertson) LeBlanc are in 
Bangor where Paul is VP of Administration for Bangor 
Hydro-Electric and Jill is teaching math at John Bapst 
H.S. They have a son, Dorian (4) and a daughter, Ash­
ley (1).
George Stanton is Professor of Biology at Columbus 
College in Ga. He has been named Distinguished Pro­
fessor (1973), Outstanding Young Man of the Year 
(1975), District 3 School Board Member of the Year 
(1976), NSF science'faculty fellow, Trustee of Georgia 
Conservancy and Chairman of Governor’s Educational 
Goals Comm. He is completing a postdoc at Auburn 
Univ, and has two daughters. Julie Lomac is back in 
Cape Elizabeth, Me. as a nurse educator for the C.E. 
school dept, after completing a Master’s in Public 
Health at the Univ, of Hawaii. Mary Ann (Nedoszytko) 
Littlefield spent 6 years as a teacher, then an accoun­
tant, and is now a “full-fledged housewife and mother’’ 
to daughter Courtney. She is married to an attorney and 
lives at 4334 Bel Air Dr., La Canada, CA 91011.
Connie (Rideout) Stees spent three years teaching at 
Hampden Academy, three yrs. in Europe, taught En­
glish to Iranian students at St. Francis College, and still 
manages to raise two sons in Topsham, Me. Mike Mick- 
eriz works as a Restaurateur/Appraiser/Broker for him­
self and Mickeriz Realty and finds time to ski, play 
baseball and hunt with son, Erik, and daughter, Sonja. 
Ann (Mooney) Duchynski writes that she and husband, 
Jim, live at R.D. # 1, Box 320, Mohnton, PA 19540. She 
is an ass’t. office manager and settlement officer of 
Sentry Abstract Co., a land title insurance company, 
and Jim is manager of Edwards Business Machines, 
Inc.
Robert Worthley is the new assessor for the town of 
Scarborough, Me. Mary Bedard has completed a fel­
lowship in newborn medicine at the Univ, of Cincinnati 
Medical Center and is on the faculty at Wayne State 
School of Medicine, Dept, of Pediatrics, and is As­
sociate Neonatologist at Children’s Hospital of 
Michigan in Detroit. Jonathan Rocket has moved to 
Wise, Va., and works as an inspector for the Va. Div. of 
Mined Land Reclamation. On Feb. 26, 1979, Monsanto 
Company announced that Raymond Pomerleau, a 
styrenics field rep. for the Plastics Div. of Monsanto 
Plastics & Resins Co., was chosen as one of 40 Mon­
santo Master Salesmen for 1978. Ray and his wife, 
Maria and their one child live at 5320 Far Hill Rd., 
Indianapolis, IN 46226.
Now from a few who attended our reunion. Mary 
(Squiers) Rosenthall lives in Concord, N.H., where her 
husband is a physician in Family Practice. Mary “re­
tired’’ after four years as an R.N. to become a full time 
wife & mother to Charlie (4) Jennie (3) and Sarah (10 
mos.). Donna (Manganelli) Sawyer lives in Waterville, 
Me., has worked for Petra Realty for two yrs., takes 
care of three sons, and plans to return to teaching this 
fall. Phyllis Deringis will spend the 1979-80 academic 
year on sabbatical from the Lewiston, Me. school sys­
tem to work on a Ph.D. in secondary ed. at the Univ, of 
Conn. Good luck, Phyllis.
Robert Eaton of Bangor, commander of the 121st 
Public Affairs Detachment of the Maine Army National 
Guard, has been promoted to major. In civilian life, Bob 
is the seasonal labor and business market analysis and 
development project coordinator for the Greater Ban­
gor Area Chamber of Commerce. Bob and Glenis 
(Moreshead) Baldwin run a small farm in Dixmont, 
Maine, where they live with sons Matt, Adam, and Ben. 
Bob teaches biology and coaches girls’ basketball at 
Hermon H.S. Glenis instructs prepared childbirth and 
is a member of the local school board
Pat (Thomas) and Bill Harding are in Sudbury, Mass. 
where Pat is a Software Engineer/Designer for Glen- 
Rad, Inc., and Bill is a Diagnostic Programmer for Data 
General Corp. They like to travel, x-country ski, gour­
met cook, and landscape their home in their spare time. 
Nancy(“Toni" Willey) and David Irish are in Mashpee, 
Mass, where Dave is an engineer for New Bedford Gas 
& Edison Light Co. and Toni, a born-again Christian, 
opens her home for weekly Bible study. They have two 
children and have family-tented to Va., Pa., Ohio, 
Nova Scotia, and New England.
Mike Shinay and wife, Jeanne, have one daughter, 
Katrina, and were expecting #2 in Sept. They live in 
Cape Elizabeth and Mike is a manager for the U.S. 
Postal Service in Portland. Dick Gleason has spent the 
past three and a half yrs. as owner and manager of his 
own radio station. He is one of the youngest 100% 
stockholders of two radio stations (AM-FM) in the 
country. He and Kathy (Saunders) '70 live in Norway, 
Me. and have three daughters. Thank you, Dick, for 
your time and effort as class president. Carroll (John­
ston) Pasquill spent eight yrs. teaching English from 
Maryland to Maine and then decided to have two sons 
in 11 months! We all owe her a special “thank you” for 
her work in organizing a delightful and memorable reun­
ion.
y / J Donna (Bridges) Ames
/ xJ 261 Chamberlain Street
Brewer, ME 04412
BEAR TRACKS:
Received a note from Steve Brown. Steve is beginning 
classes at the Medical College of Virginia Dental School 
in Richmond. For the past eight years he has served as a 
Navy fighter pilot and is engaged to Pat Cyr, Miss 
Maine 1975-76, whom he met in Naples, Italy. Steve 
would like to hear from any classmate, especially Roger 
Lane.
Stan and Wendy (Poore '73) Cowan both are teaching 
in Readfield, Maine, where Stan is also head track 
coach. Stan was Coach of the Year in 1977. The Cow­
ans have a new daughter, Jordana, bom in March, and a 
son, Christopher, age 4.
Larry Richards writes that he has been employed by 
Aetna Life and Casualty for the past nine years and is an 
administrator on a project team in the data processing 
department. Larry is making a major change in his life, 
however, and this fall will be enrolled at the Wharton 
School of the University of Pennsylvania, working to­
ward his MBA on a full-time basis.
Linda (Nixon) Lutes and husband, Bill, make their 
home in Burke, Va. (a suburb of Washington, D.C.). 
Bill is on the budget staff of the Veterans Administra­
tion where Linda also worked before “retiring” to be­
come a housewifeand mother. Daughter, Susan, is one 
year-old.
Bo (William) Yerxa is employed by the 
Washington-Hancock Community Action Agency and 
is involved primarily with writing grants to various 
government and foundation sources “as well as doing a 
bit of community organizing.” Bo writes of his other 
pursuits which take up much of his time but to list them 
all would take my entire column! Briefly, he was a 
founding member of the Maine Community Land Trust 
and of Protect Our Environment from Sprayed Toxins 
(P.E.S.T.). He is also involved in the Clamshell Al­
liance, the Maritime Anti-Nuclear Coalition, and the 
Maine Housing Resource Council to name a few. Bo 
has a six-year old daughter, Shyla Bliss.
Jennie (Smith) Bates and husband, Chris, are the 
proud parents of a baby daughter, Nichole. Chris is a 
teacher and soccer coach although Jennie has inter­
rupted her teaching career “for a while.”
Best wishes to Dave Wing married to the former 
Kristine Bara, UMF ’75. Dave is head football coach 
and athletic director at Skowhegan Area High School 
where his team has won two straight State Class B 
championships. Kristine is the field hockey and softball 
coach at Skowhegan H.S.
Capt. Dwight and Mary (Moore) Clark have moved 
to northwest Florida where Dwight is assigned to Tyn­
dall AFB. Mary is employed in the learning laboratory 
of Gulf Coast Community College.
Capt. David Grover, wife Kathy, and sons, Todd and 
Chad, are now living at the U.S. Military Academy, 
West Point, N.Y. Dave is instructing and working in 
operations research.
Richard Baker has taken a new post as a purchasing 
analyst for Shell Oil at the company’s plant in Belpre, 
Ohio. Richard joined Shell as a salesman in the Portland 
plant and was most recently assigned to Hartford, 
Conn.
Maine Sen. Ed Muskie has named Charles Jacobs as 
his field representative for a four-county area. Charlie 
will work out of Sen. Muskie’s office in Lewiston.
Gov. Brennan has appointed Cynthia Murray- 
Beliveau to the State Personnel Board. Cynthia is a 
consultant for the Maine Dept, of Education and Cul­
tural Services, and earlier this year she was elected to 
the Board of Trustees of the First Consumers Savings 
Bank. She is a director of the Maine Civil Liberties 
Union and a former University of Maine trustee.
David Lyon is presently editor of Contact, a monthly 
feature magazine from UMass, and managing editor of 
Lynx magazine, a journal of the arts. David earned a 
Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing from UMass 
and has been working as a reporter and an editor for the 
past several years. He lives in Greenfield, Mass.
Kenneth Roy received his Ph.D. in acoustics from 
Penn. State and is employed as an acoustical consultant 
in Santa Monica, Cal. Wife, Dee, and two sons, Trevor, 
4, and Ian, 2, are enjoying the California sun.
Belated congrats to Eric Christensen married to 
Roberta Wray. Eric is supervisor*bf the transit depart- t 
ment of Casco Bank & Trust Co., Portland. The Christ­
ensens make their home in Westbrook.
The Depositors Trust Co. has promoted Richard 
Palermo to assistant vice president. Richard lives in 
Winthrop with wife, Patricia, and two children.
/ 1 Beck (Brynn) Clifford
/ J. 7 Town Landing Road
Falmouth Foreside, ME 04105
Christopher Records has married Ruth Keech. Follow­
ing two years of study at Maine Medical Center, Chris is 
a laboratory technologist at the Osteopathic Hospital in 
Portland. Ruth teaches fashion design at Westbrook 
College.
James Packard has “struck it rich” with his own 
business, American Business Systems, Inc. The 
Winthrop-based company is Maine’s exclusive, full­
line dealer of photocopy equipment manufactured by 
Sharp Electronics of N.J.
Fayelle (Hills) and Michael Anderson have left 
California for five months and returned east to run the 
Anderson family business in Bar Harbor. Stop in at II 
Giardino for a terrific meal and perhaps you’ll be fortu­
nate enough to see Fayelle.
Bev (Anderson) Bates holds the position of Training 
Director & Equal Employment Opportunity Director of 
the Associated General Contractors of N.H., Concord. 
Richard Littlefield is vice president in charge of credit 
of the Norway Bank. He and his wife, Marily and son, 
Richard, live in Casco. '
Tom Tucker, his wife, Karen, and their three sons 
have invited us to visit them when in their area (Camp 
Pendleton, Cal. - 714/430-4279). Tom has received his 
M.A. in Human Resources Management from Pepper- 
dine Univ. He enjoys the Marine Corps and calls it “a 
challenging and exciting career. The Tuckers live at 272 
Los Padres Dr., C.P., CA; we thank you Tom, for your 
hospitality. I hope we all don’t descend upon you at 
once!
Diane (Kingsbury) Clough has been promoted to 
electronic data processing auditor at the main office of 
Northern National Bank. Diane and her husband, Ed, 
reside in Bridgewater. Bruce Holmes is heading the 
Maine office of Salter Properties, a subsidiary of the 
Salter Corp., in Augusta. His responsibilities include 
the selling, leasing and managing of commercial and 
residential real estate in Maine. He and his wife, Pia 
(Varanelli) live in Litchfield. Pia teaches at Monmouth 
Academy.
Robert Beal has been named a Fellow of the Society 
of Actuaries (F.S.A.). Congratulations on achieving 
fellowship, Bob. Fellowship is comparable to receiving 
a Ph.D. in mathematics. Bob received his masters de­
gree from Penn State in 1972. He is an assistant actuary 
with Unionmutual Life Insurance Co., Portland. Bob 
and his wife, Lynne, reside there as well.
Nellie (Whittier) and Dave Stevens and their two 
sons, Isaac and Joshua, live at McGrath Pond in Oak­
land. After having worked with the State Dept, of Man­
power Affairs, Maine Job Bank, Augusta for five years, 
Nellie spends her entire time with her home and family 
now. Dave is a registered Maine Guide. Nellie would 
like to know the whereabouts of Nancy Lee. If you can 
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help her locate Nancy, or if you need the services of a 
Maine Guide, please write P.O. Box 112, Oakland, ME 
04965.
Congratulations to Nancy (purvey) and Larry Pullen 
to have adopted a son, Brandon Richard. Sue and
Chic Chalmers are the proud parents of a son, Gage 
Evan. The Chalmers travel far and wide as Chic is with 
Citibank. After having lived in South Africa, they are 
presently in Manila and will move soon to their new 
location — Taipei, Taiwan. Lisa (Webber) and Bill 
Boulier have a second daughter, Amanda Jody. Lisa 
works part-time for Welcome Wagon and Bill is in 
contracting. The Bouliers live in a log home in Auburn.
Some of you ask about me. In an effort to conserve 
fuel and money, I am once again residing in Falmouth 
(note change of address above). I will begin my eighth 
year of teaching English at Yarmouth High School this 
Fall. In addition to tutoring several University of 
Southern Maine students this summer, I am thoroughly 
enjoying my time by living at a far more leisurely pace. 
To have more time for myself, my friends and the 
outdoors is a real luxury, indeed!
73 Rachel (Davenport) DutchAdams Road RR #5
Brunswick, ME 04011
Two more of us have been awarded advanced degrees 
recently. Karen Edwards received her Juris Doctor 
from New England School of Law in June. Before going 
to New England she attended Western New England 
School of Law for two years. Gary Palman is now Dr. 
Palman after graduating from the Kansas City College 
of Osteopathic Medicine. Gary and Mary Anne 
(Beaulieu) are now in living in Lewiston while Gary in 
interning at Maine Osteopathic Hospital in Portland.
Pat Walchli writes from outside Japan where she, 
husband John, and children Kerri, age 4, and Chris, age 
2, will be living for the next two years. They may be 
reached at Comfairwestpac, Box 3, FPO Seattle, WA 
98767. Tony Houston writes from 30 6th Ave., Roe­
bling, NJ 08554, that he is now an assistant professor of 
accounting at Rutgers University and is also the direc­
tor of Accounting Education Colligation which offers 
CPA review courses in New Jersey. Tom Hickey has 
just completed an MBA at Whittemore School, UNH 
and is off to Chicago where he will work for Container 
Corporation of America.
Gail Callnan Foust has been promoted to profes­
sional services officer at Maine National Bank. Dr. 
Steven Janko has joined a dental office in Bethel. He 
and Kathy (Caron ’72) live in Lisbon. Charles Warren 
has been promoted to the rank of Captain in the Air 
Force. He is stationed at Ellsworth Air Force Base, 
South Dakota. Barbara (Poeppelmeier) and David 
Eretzian '72 are the parents of Tara Anne, born January 
2. They are living in North Leeds and both teach in the 
Auburn system. Yvette (Poirier ’74) and Herb Whiteley 
have a new son, John William, born December 16. Janet 
Twaddelle (Westbrook) and Gordon Smith are living in 
Augusta. Janet is employed by an Augusta attorney. 
Gordon, who graduated from Boston College Law 
School is associated with the firm of Sanborn, 
Moreshead, Schade, and Dawson in Augusta.
Elizabeth Scribner and Edward Wolfe (Salem State) 
were married this spring. She is teaching in the Salem 
school system and he is with General Electric. Karen 
Ross of Wiscasset was one of the bridesmaids.
This summer is to be a busy one for me. As I am 
writing this I am preparing to depart for Boston for six 
weeks. I have been accepted into the Boston University 
School of Public Communication’s Summer Institute. 
This gives me 12 credits towards a master’s degree. I 
will be living in a dorm while in Boston, something that 
should also be interesting after seven years. I was also 
lucky enough to be awarded a $500 scholarship by the 
Maine Media Women.
74 Janet (Reid) Willis50 Gray Road 
Goram, ME 04038
In my mailbox recently was a letter from Becky Elwell, 
who returned to UMO for a degree in elementary edu­
cation. Her first degree was in home economics. Becky 
is teaching remedial reading at Walker School in Lib­
erty. Paul Michaud was promoted in January of 1979 to 
Associate Director of Employee Relations in the 
Chancellor’s Office. He serves as the Affirmative Ac­
tion and E.E.O. Officer for the system. He was elected 
Treasurer of the New England Affirmative Action As­
sociation. Pamela DeGarmo Terchiak wrote to let us 
know they have moved to Manville, R.I. She is now the 
senior research technologist in the Department of 
Immunology-Oncology at Memorial Hospital, Pawtuc­
ket. She is involved in cancer research. Her husband, 
Ray, is now a director for WGBH-TV 2 in Boston.
Timothy and Joanne Ludwig Shuman announce the 
birth ofNicholaus Johann, born Dec. 26,1978. They are 
living in Jefferson. Joanne teaches junior high in Wind­
sor and Timothy is automotive manager at K-Mart in 
Augusta. Dan Roy married Cindy Hill. Dan just 
graduated from the New England College of Optometry 
in Boston and received his O.D. degree. They are mov­
ing to Fort Campbell, Kentucky. Dan will be practicing 
optometry for the Army.
Richard and Francie Walker Morrison have a little 
girl, Kate Elizabeth, born Jan. 26, 1978. Francie taught 
for a couple of years. Richard (’75) is a salesman for 
Morrison and Sylvester in Auburn. Lee Ireland was 
very disappointed to discover there were no plans for a 
five year reunion. She would like to hear from any who 
would like to get together next year at Reunion. Please 
drop a postcard to her at 117 Sachem Village, West 
Lebanon, N.H. 03784.
Dr. Judson D. Smith married Elizabeth Williams. He 
is a licensed psychologist in private practice at Gorham. 
Susan Shirley wed Lawrence Dostie. She is employed 
at the University of California at Santa Barbara. Karla 
Sturdevant wed Thomas M. Sturtevant. He is president 
of Gazelle Products. Karla is working with him in his 
business. Ed Morin is the Maine Public Broadcasting 
System’s new producer for radio programming in 
southern Maine. Annette Ross Anderson has been 
named supervisor of employee communications for 
Central Maine Power.
Beverly Emerson has been presented a national 
speedwriting award by Casco Bay College. She is man­
ager of Portland Marine Radio. James Fairfield has 
been named supervisor of construction accounting. 
Elizabeth Milliken has been appointed to loan officer by 
1st Consumers Savings Bank, Augusta.
On June 16 Marcia Stone, my former roommate, was 
married to Neal Soper. Marcia is manager of the Rines 
store at the new Bangor Mall. Neal is employed by 
K-Mart. They are living in Bangor and plan to build 
their own home next spring. Cindy Thurlow married 
Richard Sayles. She is an auditor at Old Stone Bank in 
Warwick, R.I. and Rick is an engineering research as­
sistant at Brown University where he is a doctoral 
candidate.
Born June 12, 1979, Benjamin Michael and Elizabeth 
Susan. The proud parents are Jim and Sue McBrady 
Keeley.
75 Terri McDonaldP.O. Box 803
Gallaudet College
Washington, D.C. 20002
Hi everyone, this article is now being written by a bona 
fide second year grad student. I recently received the 
long awaited letter informing me that I passed my writ­
ten comprehensive examinations. I’m really sorry that I 
didn’t get the notes in for the last issue, but midterm 
exams put a stop to that idea. I have a lot to report 
so. . . . Here goes.
Marriages: Cynthia Sessions to Dana Hall '74 they 
both work for the State Dept, of Human Services and 
reside in Lewiston. 7ina Estes to Rolf Madsen. Rolf is a 
manager of Sentry Office Supply in Woburn, Mass. and 
Tina is teaching special needs students at Beverly H.S. 
and is the director of the Youth Activities at the Beverly 
Farms Community Center. They live at 28 School St., 
Manchester, Mass. Gail Ramoska to Donald Gordon. 
Gail teaches special education at Hermon Elem. 
School, Don is employed by Jordan Gorrill Associates. 
They reside on Catell St. Cheryl Wing to Christopher 
Jones. Cheryl is associated with the Waterville public 
school system as a teacher of primary age children and
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Chris received his B.A. in chemistry from the U. of 
Chicago. They live at 5 Winter St., Waterville.
Donna Smith is married to Scott Melvin; they have 
made their home at 2713 Branada Way, Madison, WI, 
where Scott is a graduate assistant and Ph.D. candidate 
at the U. of Wisconsin. Donna is also employed at the 
University. Susan Kennedy to Kenneth Peterson. Ken 
is a pilot for Eastern Airlines. They live in Marblehead, 
Mass. Cheryl Brydon to David MacKinnon. They are 
both employed by Technicon Corp, at Maine Medical 
Center. Donna Stockless to Francis Arsenault. Frank is 
employed by New England Pipe and Supply Co., Port­
land, and Donna is with Photoproducts Corp, of Scar­
borough.
Employment: Carroll W. McLaughlin, Jr. has been 
promoted to the post of senior forest analyst in the 
Woodlands dept, of the Great Northern Paper Co. He 
joined the company in 1976 and lives in Medway. 
Jimmy Smith has been named field rep. for the southern 
Maine chapter of the national foundation of the March 
of Dimes. His duties will include coordinating volun­
teer and fundraising activities and acting as a resource 
person for various public education projects through­
out six Maine counties. In addition to his degree from 
Orono, he now holds an M.A. degree in social science 
from No. Arizona Univ.
Lewis McCarthy has been named assistant power 
advisor in the CMP Company’s western division. He 
will assist western Maine industrial and commercial 
companies in their power information needs. He lives in 
Greene. Gary Watson has been promoted to the 
newly-created position of grocery merchandiser with 
Doug’s Shop ’N Save Co., Bangor. Stephen Smith is 
now working for the N.Y. State Office of General Ser­
vices. He lives in Sutton, Mass. Christine Grundy has 
accepted a position as branch manager with the South 
Shore Bank in Quincy, Mass. Richard Bowden has 
been appointed process engineer at the Bucksport mill 
of St. Regis Paper Co. Richard and his wife Jill have 
5wo children.
Some class members are still continuing their educa­
tion. Brenda Veilleux received her masters degree in 
social work from Syracuse Univ, in May 1979. Her area 
of concentration is child health and child management. 
She has an internship with the state of N.Y. Dept, of 
Social Services with the Onondaga County Dept, in 
Syracuse. She is a recipient of a child management 
grant sponsored by the Federal Govt. Jay Inchardi, 
Michael McKee and Karen Gershman were all awarded 
M.D. degrees from the U. of Vt. College of Medicine 
this past May. Denise Caron has been accepted to study 
dentistry at Tufts Univ. School of Dental Medicine in 
Boston. She has been employed as the director of the 
St. Mary’s General Hospital Dental Clinic in Lewiston. 
Chris Maier has completed his studies at Tufts School 
of Dental Medicine and plans to practice at Hulls Cove. 
Lawrence Bouchard is in his fourth year as a med 
student at Tufts.
Glenn Welch is an executive director of Phi Kappa 
Sigma fraternity. He was married to Anne Smith last 
October and is residing in Philadelphia, Pa. Elizabeth 
Nunan has received an Elijah Watts Sells Award in 
recognition of grades attained on her CPA examination. 
She is employed by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.
We now have two candidates for the graduating class 
of 2001, Robin and Diane (Pikelis '76) Arnold are living 
in Havelock, N.C. and have a new addition to an­
nounce; Joseph Michael Arnold born on May 8. Robin 
is a bombardier-navigator in the Marine Corps and 
Diane is a registered nurse at Carteret General Hospital 
in Morehead City, N.C. Kristy and Michael Grondin 
are the proud parents of Matthew, born on May 10th. 
They are living in Dresden, Me.
I m pleased to report that I received several letters 
this time around and I hope that I’ll see more next time. 
Paul Pomerleau has kept busy since leaving Orono. He 
sold insurance for a little while, then spent a year and a 
half in the retail boat business in Florida. He is now 
selling real estate in Pittsburgh, Pa. Larry and Linda 
Saucier are living in Ellsworth. Karen Smith is now a 
high school French teacher in Milton, Vt. She is also the 
junior high school cheerleading coach. She would love 
to hear from anyone with time to write and news to 
write about, her address is Box 395, Milton, VT 05468.
William and Brenda Rossignol are the proud parents 
of a baby girl, Karen Ann, born this past April. Maybe 
she’ll join the other members of our class of 2001. Bill is 
presently a civil engineer for the state of N.H. He and 
Brenda live in Hooksett, N.H. Stephanie Steam is 
living in Manhattan and working as a customer relations 
specialist for the Mertz Corp. Patricia Longabucco 
recently received her M.S. from the State Univ, of 
N.Y. College of Environmental Science and Forestry at 
Syracuse. She is now living in Laurel, Md. and is em­
ployed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as a water­
fowl biologist.
Kathy Gavett was elected as a Representative in the 
Maine Legislature, representing district 78 (including 
part of Orono). Mike Chiaparas graduated from the 
Portland Law School this past May and Dan Boutin is 
now attending Portland Law School. Larry Kilegue, in 
addition to his carpentry work in the Portland area, has 
also taught biology at St. Joseph’s College. Craig Phil­
lips is now residing in Augusta and is working for the 
state. Martha Pauly is now working as the head teacher 
at a day care center for 50 children. The center is in 
Alexandria, Va. and she lives in Falls Church, Va.
Sylvia Carleton is employed by the FBI in San Fran­
cisco, CA. Peter Lavina is employed by National Air­
lines and has had the opportunity to go to Europe as 
part of his job. He is living in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Mary 
Reynolds finished her master’s degree in community 
health nursing as a clinical specialist at Boston Univ, 
this past May. She has been living in Allston, Mass, 
since September ’78. She planned to leave July 1st for a 
9-week trip to Europe to visit friends in Norway. She 
also plans to visit Daphne Eyerer in Munich. She will 
return in Sept, and will look for a job in the Boston area.
/ David N. Theoharides
/ vJ 5 Wilson Street
Lincoln, Maine 04457
I received a letter from Cindy (Dow) Dorman saying 
that she and her husband Gary are living in Corinna. 
They have a son, Ian Michael who is 114 years old, and 
are expecting another child in November. Cindy said 
she is the owner and operator of the “ABC Nursery 
School,’’ and that her first year has been a great suc­
cess.
Robert Nadeau writes that he has been appointed as 
a selectman for the town of Fort Kent. He is currently 
employed as a loan officer for Aroostook Trust. Robert 
Harrington writes that he’s been accepted to the Tufts 
University School of Dental Medicine. Bob says he 
spent the past summer traveling through Europe seeing 
all the popular sites. Bob is now living in East Boston.
The United Way of Kennebec Valley has named Jeff 
Nevins as the new executive director. Thimi R. Mina, 
currently a graduate student at Michigan State Univer­
sity, will be spending the next two years in Washington 
as a Presidential Management Intern. Ajit Dixit writes 
that he will be finishing his Ph.D. in Chemistry at the 
University of Mississippi in December, 1979. Harold 
Jordan is the new program director of the Wakefield, 
Mass. YMCA.
Married on May 5th were Steven Dunn and Ann 
Boyd. They are making their home in North Monmouth 
where Steve is employed as a legal assistant for the 
attorney general’s office. Marjorie Hope Mallet and 
Daniel Hoskin were married at the Church of the Holy 
Spirit in Wayland, Mass. Dan is employed by the Wm. 
E. Wright Company. Marilynn Phillips was wed to 
Randall Bishop. Randall is employed by the United 
Bank of Bangor as Vice President and Treasurer. 
Martha Bovie tells me that she will be getting married 
this summer to William Garceau of Old Town. Martha 
is currently teaching junior high art in Lincoln.
Until next time have an enjoyable Fall, and don’t let 
the gas lines get you down!
/ 7 Ron Aseltine
/ / 538 A most own Road
West Springfield, MA 01089
I went to the wedding of Greg Sweeney and Jennifer 
(Smith ’78) on June 30, so I have quite a bit to report 
about our fellow classmates. Greg is in the management 
training program at Saunders Corporation in 
Westbrook, and they will be living at Pine Point for the 
summer. Marcel Blouin married Kim (Carlton ’79) in 
May, they live in Millinocket. Other classmates who 
have tied the knot are Cathy (Fenderson) to Jeff Smith 
'79, they live in Atkinson, N.H.; Denise (Carrier) to 
Claude Mailhot, they live in Lewiston, and Denise 
works at the Southworth Planetarium at USM', Melanie 
(Wold) married Peter Havas and they live in Paris, 
France; and Scott Burnheimer wed Julie (Page), they 
make their home in Wiscasset.
At Greg’s wedding I saw a number of people, includ­
ing Elaine Magnuson who is living in Brookline, Mass., 
and works at the Katherine Gibbs School in its place­
ment office. Also there was Tom Pelletier, who is an 
assistant treasurer with Northeast Bank in Lewiston. 
He lives in Auburn. Heidi Luce is working at the Maine 
Medical Center in Portland as the inventory manager. 
Carl and Donna (Chadbourne) Jordon live in Dover- 
Foxcroft. Carl is with Scott Paper Co., and Donna is 
teaching at Piscataquis High. Rich Vantine is now a 
lieutenant in the Air Force, and is staying in Yarmouth ( 
until he receives his first assignment. Kendall Pierce is 
in the nursing program in Portland. Ron Smith is a 
building contractor in the Bangor-Waterville area, and 
John Marrell is starting his third year at Tufts Dentaf 
School. I am clerking for a law firm in West Hartford, 
Conn., and living at home for the summer. I have one 
more year at George Washington University Law 
School in D.C.
Mike Doble wrote to say he has married Janice (Hus­
ton '79), and he is a lieutenant in the Army stationed at 
Fort Monroe, Va. He is going for hi .BA at the same 
time. Mike McAtee also wrote. He received an M.A. in 
international relations from Syracuse University. 
While there, he met and married Ramona (Hahn). They 
live in Arlington, Va., and he works for the GSA in D.C. 
Debbie Allen wrote to tell us she has taught in Nashua, 
N.H. for a year, then in El Dorado, Arkansas for 
another. She will be entering the University of Arizona 
this fall seeking a Masters in Special Education.
A note from Curt Carleen says he is in Warwick, R.I. 
working as a district executive for the Narraganset 
Council of the Boy Scouts of America. Valerie Enos 
also dropped us a line, saying she is teaching elemen­
tary school in Augusta, and she has an opportunity to 
work for Metropolitan Life.
Keep the letters coming, and try to make it back for 
Homecoming this year — it promises to be a real good 
one. See you there!
/ ZA Meredith N. Strang Burgess 
/ Yarmouth Woods Apt. F-5
Route One 
Yarmouth, ME 04096
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Hello fellow classmates. Our class is really spreading 
out, far and wide. Marriage still seems to be the number 
one activity. Best wishes to all! Here are the latest ones:
Deborah L. Duplisea to Robert Welch '78 BCC on 
April 7 in Bangor. Deborah is a teacher assistant at 
Hermon elementary school. William A. Cooper of 
Waterville to Cynthia Roy on April 20 in Winslow. 
William is employed by the Carl V. Comeau Agency in 
Waterville. Stephen J. Arsenault of Portland to Joan 
McNeilly '79 of Houston, Texas on March 10 in Port-| 
land. Stephen is director of the department of parks and 
recreation at Fort Kent. Deborah N. Strumellon of 
Seymour, Conn, to Kendall J. Holmes of Portland on 
March 2 in Seymour, Conn. Deborah is a reporter for 
the Lewiston Daily Sun. Ken is a staff writer with the 
Portland Press Herald. They are residing on Main 
Street in Freeport.
Fortunately I have been hearing from some of you! 
Keep up the good work! Those I have heard from are: 
Dan Peters (Phi Gamma Delta) says he wants to contri­
bute his two cents worth to our column. He is on active 
duty with the Army in West Germany on a three-year 
tour along with Tim Williams (Phi Gamma Delta). Dan 
is a Second Lieutenant in the Field Artillery. Tim is a 
Sec. Lt. in the Infantry. They both say the work is long 
and demanding but the leaves and passes in Europe are 
worth it all! Have a great time Dan and Tim. Their 
address is: A Btry, 2nd Bn, 75th FA, APO, N.Y. 09165
Congratulations to Anthony J. Arsenault who has a 
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new job with Abitibi Corporation following one year 
with Mountain Paper Products Corp. In his new posi­
tion he will be responsible for manufacturing design, 
development trials and process problem solving. An­
thony and his wife, Kathleen, reside at 2787 Grant 
Street, Alpera, MI 49707.
Peter J. Dumas (Lambda Chi Alpha) of Rangeley has 
a new position with /Etna Life and Casualty Co. at the 
Maine Savings Plaza in Portland as a commercial 
analyst. Thomas Collins '78G of Wethersfield, Conn, 
has a position as town manager of Newport. He began 
his duties on March 1. Congratulations.
David T. Tardiff says he is waiting for the results of 
his eligibility for a position of natural resource officer. 
Ail his spare time is spent with photographic projects 
both in and out of his color darkroom. Good luck! 
David’s address: 25 Oak Ave., Leominster, MA 01453.
Robert Sherman (Phi Gamma Delta) of Somers, 
Conn, is studying architecture at Syracuse University 
and it “agrees” with him very much.
Constance Roy of Lewiston was an honor graduate of 
Quartermaster Corps Officer Basic Course at Fort Lee, 
Va. in March ’79. Connie is now serving as executive 
officer Headquarters Company, 240th Quartermaster 
Battalion, Ft. Lee, VA. Go for it, Connie!
Dr. S. James Boyar '78G is employed as a Rehabilita­
tion Psychologist at the A.P. Orleans Vocational Re­
habilitation Center, a division of the Jewish Employ­
ment and Vocational Service(JEVS), Philadelphia, Pa.
William Connell of Camden has a super job with Ford 
Motor Company as a production supervisor. Bill works 
in the Transmission and Chassis Division at the Van 
Dyke plant in Sterling Heights, Michigan. Other UMO 
graduates working with Bill axe Paul Brawn ‘75, a pro­
duction engineer, andS/eve Clark, a production super­
visor. Good luck, guys.
Jennifer E. Smith of Bangor writes her name will be 
changing on July 7, 1979. She will marry Dale Spear 
'79. Jennifer is currently working as an alcohol coun­
selor at Eastern Maine Medical Center. Her new ad­
dress is 19 Havasu Pines, Orono 04473.
Jean Bauer of Old Town has a new job at Eastern 
Maine Medical Center as a cytotechnologist. Jean will 
be starting her position Aug. 20 screening for cancer in 
the laboratory.
Robert A. Young of Scarborough has been named to 
the Dean’s List at Penn. State. Robert is studying for 
his master’s degree in civil engineering at the Univer­
sity Park campus. Congratulations for the honors.
Shawn Finn of Everett, Mass, has moved to Gillette, 
Wyoming where he has started a position as soil scien­
tist, West Soil Survey Program, State of Wyoming, 
under the direction of the Soil Conservation Society. 
Shawn’s address is: 8 Highland Court, Gillette, Wyom­
ing 82716.
Sara Cuddeback '78G is a reading instructor with 
Avenues, a special services for disadvantaged students 
which is a project funded by the United States Office of 
Education and UMPI. She also teaches at the UMPI 
outreach site in Hodgdon. Sara recently was guest 
speaker for the American Association of University 
Women’s luncheon at UMPI.
Irene Finch of Woodland, Me. (Alpha Phi) has been 
named the Business Manager at U.M. Farmington. 
Irene says the job is very challenging and she loves 
every minute. She works very closely with the compu­
ter and attends workshops and seminars. Great going 
Irene! Her address is P.O. Box 4, West Farmington, 
ME 04992.
Barbara Thompson of Limestone writes she has been 
working for a veterinarian in northwest Louisiana. Her 
address is: 8504 Dogwood Trail, Haughton, LA 71037,
Jim and I are on the move. I have a new job as an 
account executive with Arnold & Co., Inc., a Boston­
based advertising and marketing firm, in their branch 
office in Portland. After my year with the McDonald 
Corp., I will now be responsible for the marketing and 
advertising for McDonald’s in Maine. I hope to meet up 
with lots of classmates while traveling throughout the 
state. Jim is busily finishing his masters of taxation 
program at Bentley in Waltham, Mass, and loving it. 
We moved to Yarmouth Woods in July, so do stop by or 
call us.
I have received many letters saying how much you all 
enjoy reading where everyone is, so please write that I 
may share the news. Looking forward to hearing from 
all classmates . . . have a great fall!
IN MEMORIAM
1909 WALTER ORA HARVEY, 93, of Holyoke, Mass, 
died December 31, 1978. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Mechanical Engineering and an M.E. degree 
in 1929, and was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity. He 
began his career as an assistant superintendent of the 
American Thread Company in Milo, served in France 
during WWI, and in 1920, became president of Harvey 
& Whipple Company of Springfield, Mass, until his 
retirement in 1955. He was a member of the Second 
Baptist Church, and an honorary life member of the 
Holyoke Rotary Club. Surviving are his son, Norman, 
four grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
1910 GEORGE JACOBS WENTWORTH, 90. of Ken­
nebunkport and Dunedin, Fla. died February 10, 1979. 
He received his B.S. degree in Agriculture and was a 
member of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity. He had owned and 
operated the Narragansett Hotel at Kennebunk Beach 
since 1921. Elected to the Maine Legislature in 1933, he 
served two terms in the House and two terms in the 
Senate, and was a member of the Executive Council for 
six years, serving as chairman for two. He served on the 
Sea & Shore Fisheries and Publicity Committees, the 
Senate Appropriations Committee and was a member 
of the Maine Development Commission. He had also 
been active in numerous local civic and social groups. 
Surviving are his wife of 66 years, Della, two sons 
(including Owen '39 of Kennebunk Beach), two daugh­
ters and 12 grandchildren.
1911 ARTHUR BERRY RICHARDSON, 89, of Owls 
Head died March 4, 1979. He was a member of Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity. In 1914, after leaving the University 
he joined Cheseborough Manufacturing Company of 
New York City where he served as manager in Russia, 
China, and England. He became vice president in 1937, 
and succeeded to the presidency in 1944 after serving in 
the home office in New York City. He became Chair­
man of the Board in 1954 and when the company 
merged with Pond’s Extract in 1955, he became Chair­
man of the Board of the new firm. He retired as an 
officer in 1960, continuing as a director until 1964 after 
50 years of service. He had been very active outside the 
company, serving as a director or trustee of numerous 
power companies, banks, and hospitals. In 1956he was 
awarded an honorary doctorate from UMO, and in 1967 
the General Alumni Association awarded him its 
Alumni Career Award. He had also been a member of 
the University of Maine Development Council. Surviv­
ing are his wife, Annah, a daughter, three sons, 13 
grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
1915 EUNICE NILES CHUTE, 96. ofOsterville, Mass, 
died January 7, 1979. She majored in Home Economics 
and was a member of Phi Mu sorority. During the late 
1900’s, she initiated the first home economics depart­
ment in Maine at Old Town High School, and traveled 
throughout Aroostook County, lecturing on the ad­
vanced method of coldpack canning. After her marriage 
in 1921, she moved to Osterville, Mass, where she had 
been active in many community affairs throughout her 
lifetime. She was a member of the United Methodist 
Church of Osterville. She is survived by two sons, one 
daughter (Rosana N. '46 of Brunswick), and four 
grandchildren (including James J. 82).
1917 ELWOOD IRVIN CLAPP. 85, of Waban, Mass, 
died March 14, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Chemical Engineering and was a member of 
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. He worked as a chemical 
engineer all of his life, primarily with the Badger Com­
pany (now a subsidiary of Raytheon) of Cambridge, 
Mass. He was instrumental in forming this Company as 
a successor of the old E.B. Badgerand Sons of Boston. 
He is survived by his wife Elizabeth, and one son 
(Elwood, Jr. '44 of Birchrunville, Penn.).
1918 LOUIS WILLIAM HOG AN. 82, of New Limerick 
died March 16, 1979. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Engineering. A farmer for most of his life, he 
was a member of St. Mary ’ s Catholic Church, the Houl­
ton Council, Knights of Columbus, and the Aroostook 
Riding Club. Surviving are two sons, three daughters, 
and seven grandchildren.
1919 FRANK WADLEIGH LORD, 82, of Kezar Falls 
died February 21, 1979. He was a member of Kappa 
Sigma fraternity. Until his retirement, he had been a 
self-employed grain dealer and former president of the 
State and York County Poultry Associations. He was a 
50-year member of the Masons and OES and served as 
York County Commissioner from 1939 to 1957, as Well 
as serving on the Republican Town Committee for 20 
years. Surviving are his wife, Ruth, three sons (How­
ard, Jay M. '43 of Warminster, Penn., and Phillip W. 
51 of Warner, N.H.), and nine grandchildren.
1920 VINTON ORRIS HARKNESS, 80, of Waban, 
Mass, died April 5, 1979. He received a B.S. degree in 
Mechanical Engineering, an M.E. degree in 1928, and 
was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He was a regis­
tered engineer in Massachusetts, Maine, and Illinois 
and had been a nationally known specialist in power 
generation, serving in several capacities with Fair­
banks, Morse & Co. for 50 years, before joining Camp 
Dresser & McKee of Boston in 1968. He was a member 
of the Boston Rotary Club and the Naval Architects 
Marine Engineers Associaion. Surviving are his wife, 
Ethel Packard Harkness '22. one son, and three sisters 
(including Elizabeth A. Harkness '23 of Lincolnville).
1920 LEON MONROE ORCUTT. 85. of Bloomington, 
Minn, died July 19,1978. He was graduated with a B.A. 
degree in Education, receiving his M.S. degree at Mas­
sachusetts State College. He was a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity. He served in both WW I and WW 
II, receiving a letter of commendation from President 
Harry Truman for outstanding service in the U.S.A.F. 
He subsequently served as principal, then Superinten­
dent of Schools in Minnesota. Surviving are his wife, 
Esther, three sons, a daughter and 13 grandchildren.
1920 GERTRUDE DEVITTPEABODY, 84, of Prince­
ton died Mach 30, 1979. She was graduated with a B.S. 
degree in Home Economics, received her M.A. degree 
from Columbia in 1923, and received an honorary Doc­
tor of Laws degree from UMO in 1942. She was a 
member of Phi Mu sorority. After teaching briefly at the 
University of Maine, she became a member of the fa­
culty at Temple University in 1923 where she rose to 
head the Department of Home Economics in 1926, and 
became Temple’s first Dean of Women in 1930. She was 
also advisor to Foreign Students, and helped to create 
the personnel program at Temple. She retired in 1966.
During WW II she had served in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve, rising to the rank of Lt. Commander, heading 
the first group of WAVES to serve outside the Conti­
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nental United States. She was active in alumni affairs at 
Maine, serving on the Alumni Council. In addition to 
other academic and professional organizations she 
served as President of the Pennsylvania Association of 
Deans of Women and was named by Phi Mu sorority as 
one of its Distinguished Alumnae. Surviving are her 
brother-in-law, and her nephew, James B. Thompson, 
Jr.
1921 GORDON WOODBURY JOHNSON, 79, of Kan­
sas City, Mo. died February 20, 1979. While at Maine 
he was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity. After graduat­
ing from Iowa State College in 1922, he worked for a 
time in its Extension Service. He was a founder of 
Gordon Johnson Industries, a group of corporations in 
the United States and Great Britain which developed 
and manufactured poultry processing equipment which 
revolutionized the poultry industry. He was the reci­
pient of many citations recognizing his contributions 
and was active in professional and community affairs. 
He is survived by his wife, Marjorie, two daughters, 
‘hree brothers (including William W. '32 of Cor-
1924 WARREN FRANCIS KNIGHTLY, 76, of 
Bolster’s Mills died March 19,1979. After attending the 
University he operated a poultry business for many 
years and was employed by local canning factories until 
his retirement. He was a member of the Norway Center 
Church. Surviving are his wife, Phyllis, four daughters, 
a son, three brothers, two sisters, and 19grandchildren.
1925 GRANT BRICKETT MILLS, 76, of Stafford 
Springs, Conn, died March 10, 1979. He was a member 
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He worked as a general 
agent for the Boston Insurance Company for over 20 
years before serving with the U.S. Army during WWII. 
Later he became a general agent for the Grain Dealers 
Mutual Insurance Company for 20 years until his re­
tirement in 1967. Surviving is a cousin, Lawrence.
1926 RALPH CLARK INGALLS, 75, of Machias died 
April 19, 1979. He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity. He received his B.S. degree from Boston 
University in 1926 and for many years worked for the 
Northeast Bank of Machias, retiring in 1969. He was 
active in many fraternal organizations. Surviving are 
his wife, Evelyn, three children, four stepchildren, and 
one brother (Hollis '35 of Machias).
1928 H. HOLLIS WOOSTER, 74, of Durham, N.H. 
died January 28, 1979. He received his B.A. degree in 
Economics & Sociology and was a member of Sigma 
Chi fraternity. A navy veteran of WW II, he served in 
the Asiatic theatre. He was employed at the Brown 
Investment Company, at the National City Bank of 
New York City, and for many years was employed in 
the Rochester-Dover area. Surviving are his wife, 
Caroline and a brother.
1929 BEATRICE BR YENTON HEAL, 72, of East Mil­
linocket died March 24,1979. She was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in Latin, received her Librarian’s 
Certificate from Colby College, and was a member of 
Delta Delta Delta sorority. She taught in the East Mil­
linocket schools for 21 years, retiring in 1966 as lib­
rarian. She was a member of the Garden Club, Music 
Club and the First Congregational Church. Surviving 
are her husband (Durwood '58G),tv/o children (Beverly 
Heal Balise '54 of Belmont, Mass, and Walter '61 of 
East Millinocket), and five grandchildren.
1929 JOHN ADELBERT LYDEN, 73, of Mobile, Ala. 
died January 14, 1979. While at Maine he majored in 
Chemical Engineering, and was active in athletics, es­
tablishing several national records in the javelin throw. 
His long career with International Paper Company in­
cluded the position of chief chemist at its Bastrup Mill, 
followed by management of the Georgetown, Natchez 
and Mobile mills. He retired in 1971 as vice president in 
charge of all mills. Surviving are his wife, Mary, two 
sons, and nine grandchildren.
1929 GENEVA McGAR YGREENE, 71, of Bangor died 
February 2, 1979. She was graduated with a B.A. de­
gree in Spanish and was a member of Pi Beta Phi soror­
ity. She had been active in the Tuscan Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star. Surviving are her husband, Arleigh, 
one son, and three grandchildren (including Arleigh 
Greene II ’82).
1930 EDWIN ARTHUR SMITH, 70, of Mapleton died 
January 24, 1979. He was a former potato farmer and 
owner of Smith Radio & TV from 1955 to 1977. He was 
a member of many civic and fraternal organizations 
including Anah Temple Shrine, the Aroostook Amateur 
Radio Assoc., and the U.S. Army Military Affiliated 
Radio System. He had been a director of the Maine 
Potato Growers, a councilman, and assessor for Maple­
ton. Surviving are his wife, Madeline, two sons (includ­
ing Milton '66 of Lisbon Falls), one daughter, three 
sisters, a brother (Owen H. ’41 of Mapleton) and ten 
grandchildren.
1930 KENNETH ROBERT WEBBER, 72, of Bow­
doinham died March 26, 1979. He was graduated with a 
B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering and was a 
member of Eta Nu Pi fraternity. He served as a captain 
in the U.S. Army during WW II and had been employed 
by the Gulf Oil Corporation as supervisor of marketing 
in its equipment department until 1952. From 1962 to 
1972 he was a real estate broker in Mass., and was a 
50-year member of Village Lodge No. 26, AF & AM. 
Surviving are his brother, a sister, two nephews and 
two nieces.
1932 WILLIS SHAW RANDALL, 68, of Freeport died 
March 25, 1979. He received his B.S. degree in 
Mechanical Engineering and was a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity. He owned and operated the 
Freeport Press prior to his employment at Bath Iron 
Works where he was a draftsman for several years. He 
was later employed by Wright & Pierce, Topsham. A 
marine architect, he pursued his hobby as a marine 
historian, belonged to the Freeport Historical Society, 
operated his own saw mill and belonged to the Maine 
Organic Farmers and Gardeners Assn. Surviving are 
two daughters (including Nancy Randall Clark '68G of 
Freeport), one son, a sister and four grandchildren.
1933 MELBOURNE FRANKLIN MEANS, 68, of Bid­
deford, died January 22,1979. He was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in Economics and Sociology and was a 
member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. A noted ath­
lete at the University, he was a Veteran of the U.S. 
Navy during WW II, retiring as a Lt. Commander from 
the Naval Reserves in 1959. He subsequently taught at 
schools in Portland, Biddeford and Manlius, N.Y. For 
14 years he was treasurer for the York County Savings 
& Loan Association and retired in 1977 from the Maine 
Employment Office, Biddeford. He was a member of 
the United Church of Christ. Surviving are his wife, 
Mary, and a sister.
1934 ERNESTINE MOORE DOW, 67, of Belfast died 
April 5, 1979. She was graduated with a B.A. degree in 
English and received her M.A. degree in English from 
Univ, of N.H. in 1941. She was a member of Delta Zeta 
sorority and Phi Kappa Phi honor society. Her teaching 
career spanned 13 years until her marriage in 1947. She 
was a member of the Belfast United Methodist Church, 
an active leader of Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and was 
on the board of the Sweetser Home in Saco. She par­
ticipated extensively with her husband in the American 
Field Service Program. Survivors include her husband 
(Lawrence ’52), two sons and one daughter.
1934 MARJORIE BRACKETT HUOT, 66, of Saco died 
August 27, 1978. She was a member of Chi Omega 
sorority. A communicant of Trinity Episcopal Church, 
she was also a member of the OES of Saco, and a retired 
partner in the G.A. Carter Insurance Agency of Saco. 
Surviving are a son (Arthur B '61 of Saco), her step­
mother, stepsister, and a brother.
1934 JANETWINTON WILLIAMSON, 65, of Torring­
ton, Conn, died February 28, 1978. She had lived in 
Torrington since 1956, having previously lived in New 
Milford, Conn. She is survived by her husband, 
Richard, three daughters, one grandchild and a brother.
1935 MARGARET COPELAND MILLER, 65, of Wes­
ton, Mass, died March 23, 1979. She was graduated 
with a B.A. degree in Zoology and was a member of Chi 
Omega sorority. She spent her early career as a chemi­
cal technician at Central Maine General and Newton- 
Wellesley hospitals. At the time of her death she was 
Executive Secretary of the Agassiz Village Camp for 
handicapped children in Poland, Maine. She had been 
responsible for recruiting children from social agencies, 
hospitals and clinics in the greater Boston area. In 
addition, she had been a board piember of numerous 
professional groups. Surviving are her husband, Ar­
thur, one son, one daughter, and three grandchildren.
1936 CAROL YN LOTHROP SABIN, 65, of Pittsburgh, 
Penn, died November 30,1978. She was graduated with 
a B.A. degree in English and was a member of Delta 
Delta Delta sorority. She belonged to the Society of 
Mayflower Descendents, the Nature Club of 
Pittsburgh, the Legislative Council of Western Penn, 
and the Pittsburgh Chapter, Maine Alumni Associa­
tion, of which she had been president. She is survived 
by her husband (John S. ’35) and a sister.
1937 NOLAN BERRY JACKSON, 64, of Norway died 
December 13, 1978. He received a B.S. degree in Ag­
ricultural Economics and was a member of Phi Mu 
Delta fraemity. He had been in the retail grocery busi­
ness for 40 years, operating the E.B. Jackson grocery 
store in Norway, first with his father and then in part­
nership from 1965 until it was sold in 1977. He was 
active in the Masonic Orders. Surviving are his wife, 
Doris, one son (Ernest N.'64 of Old Town), his mother, 
and two grandchildren.
1938 Dr. SIDNEY ALPERT. 62. of Skokie, Ill. died 
January 9, 1979. He was graduated with a B.A. in 
Zoology and was a member of Phi Beta Kaipa honor 
society. After receiving his M.D. from Chicago Medical 
School in 1942, he served with the U.S. Army for two 
years. He maintained a family practice in Chicago, Ill. 
from 1944 until 1969 when he specialized in Physical 
Medical Rehabilitation. He published numerous arti­
cles as director and coordinator in that field. He was 
head of the department in P.M.R. in Schwabb Rehabili­
tation Hospital, a member of the Department of P.M.R. 
of Presbyterian St. Luke’s Hospital and Rush Medical 
School. Surviving are his sisters, (Ada Alpert Tussing 
'42 of Peterborough, N.H. and Sylvia Alpert Duze '35 of 
Long Branch, N.J.), and one brother (Myer '40 of Palos 
Verdes, Cal.).
1938 GENEVA HELEN PENLEY, 62, of Manset died 
March 31, 1979. She was graduated with a B.A. degree 
in History and Government, and received her M.A. 
from Clark University in 1940. She was the documents 
librarian at the U.S. National Archives in Washington, 
D.C. from 1946 until 1972, retiring from government^ 
service in 1973. She was a member of the M.D.I. 
League of Women Voters, the Maine Historical Soci­
ety, and was an active participant in St. John’s Epis­
copal Church of Southwest Harbor. Surviving are her 
stepmother, one sister and several cousins.
1939 HUGH ALLAN GILLIS, 75, of Brownfield died 
February 27,1979. He graduated from Bangor Theolog­
ical Seminary in 1929 and received his B.S. degree in 
Education from Maine. He furthered his studies at 
McGill University in Montreal. He was ordained in the 
Hiram Congregational Church in 1929, and his career as 
a minister included service in Barton, Vt., Bennington, 
Vt., East Weymouth, Mass., Bolton, Conn., and East 
Warwick, R.I., before he retired to Denmark, Me. in 
the early 1970’s. He was a 50-year member of the 
Masonic order. Surviving are his wife, Helen, two sons, 
and seven grandchildren.
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1942 BR YANT CHAPMAN BEAN, 58, of Bangor died 
April 20,1979. He was graduated with a B.A. degree in 
Speech, received an M.Ed. from Harvard in 1951, and 
earned his Ed.D. from Boston University in 1971. He 
was a member of ^Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Phi 
Delta Kappa honor society. He was principal and band 
director of several high schools in Maine and Mas­
sachusetts before joining the faculty of Ricker College 
in 1957 where he served as director of student teaching 
for 17 years. At the time of his death, he was head of the 
division of liberal studies at Husson College, a post he 
had held since 1974. He was a member of numerous 
professional and fraternal organizations, and was a 
member of the All Souls Congregational Church of 
Bangor. Surviving are his wife (Kathleen Spaulding 
Bean ’42 of Bangor), his mother, two sons, three daugh­
ters and one brother (Francis '50 of Bryant Pond).
I
1942 KATHERINE CECELIA CONLON, 87, of Weir­
ton, W.Va. died February 4, 1979. She was graduated 
with a B.S. degree in Education, and received her 
Master’s degree from West Virginia University in 1950. 
She began her teaching career in 1909 and retired in 
1959 with a tenure of 50 years servce. A member of 
various educaional associations, she was also a 
member of the Weirton Woman’s Club Literary De­
partment and St. Paul’s Catholic Church. Surviving are 
four nieces and two nephews.
1942 RALPH LINCOLN CUMMINGS, 58, of Lewis­
ton died April 8, 1979. A graduate of the two-year 
Agriculture program, he had been employed by H.P. 
Hood & Sons for 23 years. Surviving are his wife, 
Theresa, one son and a sister.
1950 JOHN DOUGLAS CAMBRIDGE, 60, of Hockes­
sin, Del. died January 24, 1979. He was graduated with 
a B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering and was a 
member of Tau Beta Pi honor society. He was emp­
loyed for 32 years as design engineer for Dupont in the 
textile fibers division in Newark, N.J. He was a 
member of the Delaware Society of Professional En­
gineers and won the Toastmasters Intemaional “Man 
of the Year” in Delaware, as well as the “Knight of the 
Year” award from the Delaware Knights of Columbus. 
During WWII he served with the U.S. Army overseas. 
Surviving are his wife, Caroline, two sons, his mother, 
four sisters and two brothers.
1950 STANLEY WENDELL JUDKINS, 49, of Wind­
sor, Vt. died February 16,1979. He was graduated with 
a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering and received his
M. S. degree from the University of Pittsburgh. Upon 
graduation he interned in municipal management with 
the City of Auburn. After serving in the Korean War, he 
became city manager of Bath and subsequently Berlin,
N. H. In 1967 he established the Environmental Con­
sulting Group, Inc. (ENVICO) with offices in Cornish 
and Lebanon, N.H. Surviving are his mother, Mildred, 
and two sisters.
1951 JAMES WOODFORD BROWN, 50, of Presque 
Isle, died January 8, 1979. He was graduated with a 
B.S. degree in Agricultural Economics, and was a 
member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity and Alpha Zeta 
honor society. He served with the U.S.A.F. from 
1951-1953 and had been a stocks and bonds salesman 
for Means Investment Company. Surviving are his 
wife, Maxine, one son (Stephen J. ’78 of Presque Isle), 
one daughter (Nancy '76 of Nashua, N.H.), and two 
sisters.
I956G IVAN VAUGHN WELCH, 50, of Rumford died 
February 16, 1979. He received a Master’s degree in 
Education and had been graduated from Farmington in 
1950. He taught at Rockland Elementary school for 
several years before becoming a teaching principal in 
Rumford. He had been an Army paratrooper in the 
Korean Conflict and belonged to the American Legion, 
Disabled American Veterans and several professional 
organizations. He is survived by is wife, Marguerite, 
his mother and two sons (Michael F. '81 and Timothy I. 
’82).
1958G HELEN MARY DELAHANTY, 68, of Lewiston 
died February 3, 1979. She received an M.Ed. and was 
graduated from St. Joseph’s College in 1951. She had 
served local school systems for 43 years as teacher and 
librarian, and was a member of St. Patrick’s Church. 
Surviving are her brother and two sisters.
1958 RONALD EUGENE RANCO, 42, of Conway, 
N.H. died February 13, 1979. He received his B.S. 
degree in Education and was a member of Kappa Sigma 
fraternity. After serving with the U.S. Army in Ger­
many from 1958 to 1960, he taught and coached in York 
schools, and in 1968 became teaching principal of the 
Freedom, N.H. Elementary School. While at UMO, he 
was a member of the varsity baseball, basketball and 
track teams, serving as baseball captain his senior year. 
Surviving are his parents, Leslie and Valentine Ranco, 
one sister, and three sons.
1959 HENRI ELZEAR COUILLARD, 45, of Lewiston 
died April 22,1979. Afterserving with the U.S. Navy in 
Korea, he attended the University and subsequently 
worked for many years for Aliberti, Larochelle & Hod­
son as a construction engineer. He was a member of 
B.P.O. Elks. He is survived by his father, Colomb.
1962 PATRICIA BENNER HOWE, 38, of Auburn, 
Mass, died February 9, 1979. She was graduated with a 
B.A. degree in English and was a member of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority. She had been a teacher in Center Square, New 
York and in Auburn, Mass, where she had lived for 15 
years. Surviving are her husband (Stephen ’60), one 
son, one daughter, her parents, three brothers and four 
sisters.
1964 CHARLOTTE COOMBS ARANGO, 68, of Bar 
Harbor, died April 11, 1979. She was self-educated, 
never having finished high school, when she received 
her B.A. degree in English at the age of 52. During the 
1930’s she worked as a licensed practical nurse in the 
merchant marine, sailing to ports in Europe and South 
America. After her marriage she lived in New York for 
several years, moving to Bar Harbor in 1953 where she 
maintained the Al Hambra Motor Inn. Following her 
graduation in 1964 she was employed by the City of 
New York as a social worker, and later worked as an 
investigator for Blue Cross. She is survived by her 
stepparents, a daughter (Xana Arango Hansen '80 of 
Brewer), one son, one brother, and six grandchildren.
1965 MELVIN ELLIS ROBINSON, 36, of West 
Wardsboro, Vt. died February 27, 1979. He received 
his B.S. degree in Forestry and was a member of Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity. He had been a forester and 
supervisor for Cersosimo Lumber Company in Brat­
tleboro. He was chairman of the school board and vice 
president of the Pathfinders Snowmobile club. Surviv­
ing are his wife, Jane, one son, his parents, a sister and a 
brother.
1966 FRANCES SHAW BOWEN, 50, of North Anson 
died February 18, 1979. She received a B.S. degree in 
Education. For ten years, she taught at Beal Business 
College, and for 13 years she taught at North Anson 
High School until her retirement in 1978. She was a 
member of many professional organizations and the 
Madison Congregational Church. She is survived by 
her husband, Raymond, her grandmother, and several 
cousins.
1966 JOANNE DARLING SNELL, 49, of Auburn died 
February 18, 1979. She received her B.S. degree in 
Education. She was a member of the High Street Con­
gregational Church, the church council and parish 
guild. She also belonged to the Maine Club. Surviving 
are her mother, two sons, a daughter and a sister.
1969 KEVIN DANIEL WIGHT, 32, of Bethel died July 
7, 1978. He was graduated with a B.S. in Agricultural 
Economics and was vice-president of J.A. Thurston, 
Inc. of Mexico. Surviving are his parents and a brother.
1979 JAMES EDWARD SWALES, 23, of Houlton and 
Acton, Mass, died February 3,1979. He was graduated 
with a B.A. degree in Business Administration and was 
a member of Sigma Chi fraternity. Surviving are his 
mother, Noreen, his step-father (Otto Pasanen ’34 of 
Acton, Mass.), three brothers, and his grandparents.
FRIEND
PATRICIA YURGEL BEVERAGE, 80, of Stony 
Brook, N.Y. died April 25, 1979. From her early years 
she was very active in Lithuanian cultural and artistic 
affairs. From 1920 until 1932, she was secretary of the 
Lithuanian Alliance of America, was very active in the 
foundation for an Independent Lithuania, and was 
treasurer of the Lithuanian Orphans Foundation. From 
1932 until 1940 she worked at the Brooklyn Children’s 
Society and was a probation officer in New York 
courts. In 1946 she married engineer Dr. Harold H. 
Beverage '15 who at that time was vice president of 
RCA and director of Radio Research for RCA 
Laboratories. Surviving, are her husband and many 
relatives, most from Pennsylvania.
MAR Y LOUISE (BASS) GIDDINGS, 65, of Orono 
died June 19,1979. She gave a great deal of her time and 
resources to community affairs. One of the first women 
named a trustee of the Bangor Theological Seminary, 
she became a director in 1972 and in 1978 established an 
endowed chair in Christian Ethics in honor of her late 
father. At the same time she endowed a chair in the 
school of Forest Resources at the University in honor 
of her husband, Professor Edwin L. Giddings, who 
recently retired. She served nine years on the Orono 
School Board, was a past president of the A.A.U.W., 
first director of the Penobscot Heritage Museum and a 
former president of the Orono Historical Society. In 
1978 she made possible the purchase of a second linear 
accelerator for the Cancer Treatment Center at 
E.M.M.C. Surviving are her husband, one daughter, 
two grandsons and a brother.
IRVING PIERCE, 88, of Old Town died April 2, 1979. 
From 1922 to 1959hewaschiefaccountantatUMOand 
advisor for the Prism and Maine Campus newspaper 
for 21 years. He served as auditor for several frater­
nities for 25 years and treasurer for the {Jpiversity 
Bookstore from 1923 until his retirement. He served as 
an official at track meets for more than 35 years and was 
an honorary member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. In 
1956 he received the General Alumni Association Black 
Bear Award for his services and devotion to the Uni­
versity. He was an active member of the Old Town 
Methodist Church where he was a trustee, choir 
member, and director. He was a 50-year member of the 
Masons. Surviving are two sons (James E. ’44 of 
Harpswell and Earl S. '40 of Bangor), one sister and 
three grandchildren (including Jane Pierce Estes '72 of 
Falmouth Foreside).
FACULTY
WAYNE JORDAN, 77, of Buffalo, N.Y. died March 
16, 1979. He received his B.A. degree at Marietta Col­
lege and an M.A. degree in History at Columbia Uni­
versity. During his career he worked for a dozen or 
more newspapers, including the Stars & Stripes, the 
New York Times and the Philadelphia Enquiror. He 
came to Maine in 1946 to re-establish the Journalism 
Department, and served as its only faculty member 
until he left in 1952 to work for the U.S. State Depart­
ment in Europe. He was editor of the Bangor Daily 
Commercial from 1953 until in ceased publication in 
1954. He retired as managing editor of the Buffalo 
Evening News twelve years ago. He had been a Lt. Col. 
(Ret.) of the U.S.M.C.R. and received a Freedom 
Foundation Award in 1958. Surviving are his wife, 
Agnes, a brother and a nephew.
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Webb is a 1962jwmwa cum laude graduate of 
Brigham Young University and earned his 
master’s and doctoral degrees at the University 
of Pennsylvania. He held teaching fellowships at 
both universities.
Dr. MacRoy, who succeeds Dr. Constance H. 
Carlson as dean of Bangor Community College, 
has been academic dean of Medaille College in 
Buffalo, N. Y., since July 1975 and from January 
to August, 1978, he served as its interim 
president. Prior to that he had been at the 
Community College of Beaver County, Monaco, 
Penn., first as assistant to the president and then 
dean of its liberal arts division and dean of the 
faculty.
MacRoy earned a Ph.D. degree in higher 
education at the State University of New York at 
Buffalo, and received a master of science degree 
in public relations from Boston University 
School of Public Communication and a 
bachelor’s degree in journalism from St. 
Bonaventure University. He was assistant to the 
president for community relations at the State 
University of New York Maritime College in 
1965-67 and public relations officer at the State 
University Agricultural and Technical College at 
Alfred, N.Y., in 1964-65. He will have the rank 
of associate professor.
Dr. Carlson, who was dean at BCC for seven 
years, resigned effective Aug. 31 to return to 
teaching. She is a professor of English at the 
UMO campus.
A Maine Holiday Wreath sent to you or 
your loved ones. Beautifully handcrafted of 
live long-lasting naturally fragrant green 
balsam fir boughs, pine cones, red varnished 
apples and a red velveteen ribbon. About 
22” diam. Order early ahead of the rush. 
$15.95 each, ($16.95 west of the Mississippi) 
includes shipping. Sorry no CODs.
Enclosed is my check or money order for $ _________
Send to:
Mr./Mrs.___________________________
Address .....
Town/City-----------------------State_______ Zip______
List any additional addresses separately.
( ) Please enclose a gift card signed: ______________
Maine Holiday Wreaths
245 East Main Street • Ellsworth, Maine 04605
Hazen H. Ayer '24 at work in his Boston office.
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Hazen Ayer ’24 to 
receive Alumni 
Career Award at 
Homecoming
Hard work and a “willingness to accept a job 
when it was given to me’’ led Hazen Ayer ’24 
from rural Montville, Maine, to success as head 
of one of the outstanding investment firms in 
New England.
Ayer will be presented with the GAA’s 
Alumni Career Award at the Career Award 
Dinner on Friday evening of Homecoming 
Weekend, October 12.
The award is presented each year to alumni 
who have distinguished themselves in their 
careers and brought recognition to the 
University of Maine at Orono.
Having received his degree in economics and 
history, Ayer taught for several years in Maine 
and Massachusetts following his graduation in 
1924. However, business was his greatest 
interest and in 1928 he took a job with Chase 
Securities (which later became Chase Harris 
Forbes) and worked for that firm until 1933.
In that year, having decided to specialize in 
investment counseling, he teamed up with 
Alexander Standish to found the firm that would 
later become Standish, Ayer & Wood.
Clients of the firm include banks, insurance 
companies, pension funds and educational 
institutions, in addition to individuals. Ayer’s 
advice has also been valued by a number of 
major companies of which he has been a 
director.
Ayer is married to the former Catharine 
Winsor and two of the couple’s three daughters 
graduated from the University in 1960.
Long an active supporter of the University, 
Ayer has served as president of the University of 
Maine Foundation and is currently an honorary 
Foundation member. From 1947 to 1949 he was 
president of the General Alumni Association.
Although he has reluctantly given up playing 
tennis, Ayer still enjoys walking about three 
miles a day, cutting wood at his camp in New 
Hampshire, and canoeing and gardening.
A specialist in the area of charitable trusts, he 
is on the Board of Overseers of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra.
Ayer keeps up with the business world as 
chairman of the advisory committee of Standish, 
Ayer & Wood (having been Chairman of the 
Board for many years) and maintains an office in 
their downtown Boston headquarters.
Homecoming to 
feature Maine crafts 
» »
Displays of such crafts as pottery, cider 
pressing, and lobster trap making will be open to 
the public as well as to returning alumni at 
UMO’s annual fall Homecoming on October 13 
and 14.
Homecoming Weekend also includes a 
Yankee Conference football game (this year 
against New Hampshire), concerts, dances and 
a luncheon.
Further information may be obtained from the 
General Alumni Association, North Hall, UMO, 
by calling (207) 581-7392.
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Sprague Energy’s corporate 
headquarters is now in Portsmouth.
Close to our expanding markets in
New Hampshire and Maine. And cen- v " 
trally located on the New England coast where 
we have seven deepwater terminals, from Provi­
dence to Bucksport.
We’re New England’s largest and oldest inde­
pendentpetroleum supplier, with additional
facilities for handling dry
bulk commodities .Including coal.
For over 100 years, Sprague has 
pioneered in the development of new 
techniques and equipment for the storage and 
transportation of fuels for homes and industries. 
And now we have a new corporate address 
and a new telephone number. Please make a 
note of them.
SPRAGUE ENERGY
One Parade Mall, Portsmouth, NH 03801 • (603) 431-1000
Fuels & Raw Materials for Industry
TERMINALS: Brewer, Maine 04412(207)989-7161 • Bucksport, Maine 04416(207)469-3404• Newington, N.H. 03801 (603)431-5131
• Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 (603)436-4120 • Providence, R.I. 20903(401)421-8500 • Searsport, Maine 04974 (207)548-2531
C.H. SPRAGUE & SON AFFILIATES: ATC Petroleum, Inc. • Lord and Keenan • Petroleum Heat and Power Company of Rhode Island 
• Sprague Steamship Agency
Presque Isle
e
Bar Harbor
Boston
Portland
Whether you’re flying for business or vacation, 
around New England or around the world, 
Bar Harbor Airlines will save you money with 
joint fares. One call, one ticket, and you’re on 
your way. Wherever you’re going, Go with Bar 
Harbor and Save. Call 1-800-432-7854 Toll 
Free or your local travel agent.
